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I. Policies and major directions 

A. FM radio policies 

The CRTC issued an FM policy statement, 20 January 
1975, called "FM radio in Canada." Reviewed in last 
year's annual report, the policy was called "the Commis- 
sion's definitive statement on FM in the private sector." 
The Commission also proposed a new Promise of 
Performance, a two-phase schedule for implementing 
changes, and amendments to the FM Regulations. A 

public hearing to discuss the policy was scheduled and 
held in Ottawa, 11-12 March 1975. 

On 4 July 1975, the Commission issued a public 
announcement which was intended "to comment on the 
changes made in the amendments from those first pro- 
posed [in the FM policy] ... to clarify a number of ques- 
tions ... raised at the hearing" and "to set out the time- 
table by which applications for new or renewed FM 

licences are to be considered." This public announcement 
is a supplement to the policy statement of January 1975, 

and "where the two announcements differ in any respect" 
the 4 July 1975 paper is the governing document. 

The amendments to the FM Regulations, as proposed in 

the policy, deal with a variety of subjects. Some changes 
were made "in response to concerns expressed at the 
public hearing" or "to clarify the regulations so as to make 
them easier to understand and apply." 

First, the effective date proposed for the Regulations was 
1 September 1975; the new effective date is 6 September 
1976. Concerning classes of licence, the Commission had 
suggested three such classes. There are now five: Joint 
FM licences, independent FM licences, first radio service 
FM licences, CBC FM licences, and special FM licences. 

The new Regulations apply to all these classes of licence, 
with two exceptions. Section 7 of the Regulations, on time 
limits to commercial messages, does not apply to first 
radio service FM licences or to special FM licences, which 
will be dealt with on a case -by -case basis, nor to CBC FM 
licences which do not as a rule carry commercials. Section 
12(2) of the Regulations, on foreground format program- 
ming, is applicable only to CBC FM licences, joint FM 

licences, and independent FM licences. 

Concerning limits on commercials, the new Regulations 
specify that the basic restriction for the time periods 6 

am -12 noon, 12 noon -6 pm, 6 pm -midnight remains, as 
proposed, 40 minutes for joint FM licences and 50 minutes 
for independent FM licences. However, where the policy 
had proposed 8 and 10 minutes per clock hour of ads for 
the joint and independent licences respectively, the new 
level per clock hour is 10 commercial minutes for each 
licence class. Again, CBC FM licensees are not subject to 
these limits, nor are the first radio service or special FM 
licensees who will be dealt with on a case -by -case basis in 

their Conditions of Licence. The proposed regulation pro- 
hibiting all simulcasting was changed so that simulcasting 
is permitted between midnight and 6 am, and when public 
emergency warrants, or in unusual cases, as a condition of 
licence. 

In its proposals for programming, the policy said that the 
existing "Arts, Letters and Sciences" quota would be 
replaced by "foreground format" programming quotas of 
25% and 16% respectively for joint FM and independent 
FM stations, between 6 am and midnight. The Commission 
defined the foreground format as "the presentation of one 
particular theme, subject, or personality for at least fifteen 
minutes without interruption by unrelated matter except 
station or program announcements or advertising materi- 
al" (FM policy, p. 13). Some broadcasters suggested that 
shorter than fifteen -minute segments be allowed to qualify 
as foreground programming, but the CRTC maintained its 
fifteen -minute minimum requirement, saying that it was 
"determined not only to encourage more thought and 
preparation on FM stations but also to distinguish such 
stations from AM stations" which already package short 
presentations. However, the Commission did modify the 
percentage of time required in the foreground format, and 
reduced the quota for such programming "to 20% for joint 
FM stations and CBC FM stations and 12% for independ- 
ent FM stations" (Public Announcement). These figures, 
the CRTC pointed out, are minimums; they will be reeva- 
luated at the end of Phase One (31 March 1978). 

Although the fifteen -minute minimum for foreground pro- 
gramming segments was retained, the CRTC encourages 
production and use of shorter programming packages on 

both FM and AM. Use of such packages will generally 
allow the format to qualify as "mosaic" format, which the 
Commission considers to be a "highly desirable" form of 
programming. The mosaic format "is made up of shorter 
pieces or packages and hence is readily distinguishable 
from foreground format in structure and treatment," but it 

"nevertheless fulfills a valuable and useful role in radio" 
(Public Announcement, p. 8, 9). In the FM policy, the CRTC 
encouraged syndication or exchange arrangements, and 
so added another question to Section D in the Promise of 
Performance concerning "the number of hours or minutes 
per week the applicant proposes to devote to syndicated 
radio packages that contain matter in content categories 2 

or 5 [backgrounding or spoken word-other] but are too 
short to constitute programming in a foreground format" 
(Public Announcement, p. 9). 

Concerning the Promise of Performance itself, the Public 
Announcement said that the draft released for discussion 
in January 1975 had been adopted, with "some rewording 
to clarify the extent and effect of the commitments and the 
addition of a commitment respecting mosaic packages" 
(p.10). The form was released with the Public Announce- 
ment so that it could be used for Phase I licence applica- 
tions. Hearings to consider applications for new FM sta- 
tions, and for amendments and renewals of FM licences, 
will be held in Phase I. The Commission also issued a list 
of available FM frequencies, with a schedule of the hear- 
ings. In the policy, the CRTC said it would not approve 
more than one new FM station in a given market, unless 
special circumstances warranted it. This referred only to 
joint or independent FM stations, and "Applications for 
CBC FM licences or special FM licences will be treated 
separately and may be granted in addition to a licence for 
a private commercial FM station" (Public Announcement, 
p. 11). 
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B. Cable television policies THE COMMUNITY CHANNEL 

In early 1975, the CRTC had published proposals for cable 
regulations, with position papers, which were to be dis- 
cussed at public hearings in Ottawa later that year. The 
hearing held 9 June 1975 discussed the position papers, 
and the regulations were discussed at a hearing on 8-9 
April 1975. 

The CRTC published, on 16 December 1975, its "Policies 
respecting broadcasting receiving undertakings (cable 
television)." It had released its new Cable Television Regu- 
lations on 26 November 1975; the Regulations came into 
force 1 April 1976. 

The CRTC's "Policies" is intended "to achieve a number 
of specific objectives" for cable television. In brief, cable 
television licensees should: 

(a) make a contribution to the quality and diversity of 
the Canadian broadcasting and program production 
industries; 

(b) assume an increasing responsibility to contribute to 
the strength of the total broadcasting system; 

(c) contribute a unique social service in the form of a 
community programming channel; 

(d) improve the quality of cable television service and 
the relations between the cable television industry and 
the public it serves. ("Policies," p. 3) 

The "Policies" discusses the position papers released in 
1975 and the June 1975 public hearing. These papers 
dealt with: the community channel; radio services; aug- 
mented channel service (converter service); special pro- 
gramming channels; and pay television. The Commission 
recognizes that in developing its cable policy, "the 
continuing problem is how to integrate cable television 
into the Canadian broadcasting system as a full 
contributing partner to the system" (p. 5). Put another 
way, the Commission recognizes the fact that Canadian 
cable television has established "a distribution system 
more effectively oriented to the development and distribu- 
tion of more foreign programming than to the creation and 
evolution of distinctly Canadian works" (p. 8). As the 
Commission said in its July 1971 cable television policy, 
the cable television system in Canada must put emphasis 
on "ways and means to develop programs rather than 
hardware systems" (p.7). Thus the "Policies" sets out 
three key issues for a discussion of Canadian cable 
television: 

(a) The extent to which cable television should provide 
community programming that cannot be provided by 
over -the -air broadcasters and the extent of the 
commitment which cable television licensees should be 
asked to provide, to support such programming. 

(b) The measures that cable television should be 
required to take to minimize damage to the over -the -air 
broadcasting system. 

(c) The extent to which cable television can assist the 
Canadian program production industry. ("Policies," p. 
5). 

The "Policies" then goes on to discuss the position papers 
in the light of these factors, as outlined below. 
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The Cable Television Regulations, issued 26 November 
1975 and effective 1 April 1976, require the cable televi- 
sion licensee to provide a community channel (Section 
6(1Xf)) on the basic service as a priority. On this channel, 
"Only programming produced by the licensee alone, or by 
members of the community or communities served by the 
licensee, with or without the assistance of the licensee, will 
be permitted" ("Policies," p. 11). 

Specifically, the Regulations on the community channel 
are: 

11. Subject to the conditions of its licence, no licensee 
shall distribute on its community channel 

(a) any programming other than community 
programming; 
(b) any advertising material; 
(c) any feature motion picture; or 
(d) any signal or reproduction of any signal. 

12. (1) Every licensee shal keep a program log, in a form 
acceptable to the Commission, and shall cause to be 
entered therein each day the following information: 

(a) the date; 
(b) the designation of its community channel; 
(c) the title, the name of the producer, a brief 
description and the duration of each program dis- 
tributed on its community channel; and 
(d) the times at which 

(i) announcements promoting services that the lic- 
ensee is licensed to provide, 

(ii) public service announcements, 
(iii) announcements promoting programs transmitted 

by Canadian stations, and 
(iv) channel identification announcements 

are made and their duration. 

(2) Subject to section (3), every licensee shall 
(a) maintain for a period of four weeks from the date 
of distribution or, if required by the Commission pur- 
suant to subsection (4), for a period of eight weeks 
from that date, and 
(b) furnish to a representative of the Commission, on 
request, 

the program logs required to be kept pursuant to sub- 
section (1) and the audio reproduction of all program- 
ming distributed on its community channel. 

(3) Where programming distributed by a licensee is 
produced by a network operator licensed to provide 
community programming, the network operator shall 
maintain and furnish the audio reproduction of such 
programming in accordance with subsection (2) and 
the licensee shall not be required to do so. 

(4) The Commission may, where it considers it in the 
public interest that the material referred to in subsec- 
tion (2) should be maintained for a period of eight 
weeks from the date of distribution, require the licen- 
see or network operator, in writing, before the expira- 
tion of the period of four weeks from that date, to 
maintain the material for a period of eight weeks from 
that date. 

13. (1) Where a licensee provides time on its community 
channel for the distribution of programming of a parti- 
san political character, it shall allocate such time on an 
equitable basis to all political parties and rival 
candidates. 



(2) Where a licensee and the political parties and candi- 
dates are unable to reach agreement as to what, in any 

particular circumstances, constitutes an equitable allo- 
cation of time by the licensee, the licensee may refer the 
dispute to the Commission and the Commission shall 

allocate the time as it considers appropriate in the 
circumstances. 

14. Where a licensee provides opportunity on its 
community channel for the expression of views on mat- 
ters of public concern, it shall provide reasonable, 
balanced opportunity for the expression of differing 
views on such matters. 

These Regulations are the minimum standards for licen- 
sees, and the Commission expects that "a continuing 
effort" will be made "to develop the potential of the 
community channel" ("Policies," p. 12). The Commission 
encourages licensees to seek out potential community 
programmers in their licensed areas, and, as licensees' 
individual circumstances permit, to: 

(a) Identify communities within their licensed areas, 
such as neighbourhoods, wards, boroughs and, where 
appropriate, municipalities, and give opportunities to 
individuals and groups in these communities to express 
their ideas and aspirations. 

(b) Cover the activities of municipal councils and 
school boards. 

(c) Search out and give opportunity for expression to 
individuals and groups with "communities of interest". 

(d) Reflect where appropriate the bilingual nature of 
the communities they serve. In some cases a separate 
channel in each official language will be required, but in 
other cases, a proportion of the programs in each offi- 
cial language on a single community channel will suffice. 

(e) Provide opportunities for expression by the various 
ethnic communities within their licensed area. 

(f) Decentralize production facilities, originate produc- 
tion from remote pick-up points utilizing, for example, 
bi-directional cable facilities, and introduce mobile 
equipment to facilitate the use of the community 
channel by individuals and groups within their licensed 
area. 

(g) Locate production origination facilities at places 
within their licensed area easily accessible by such 
individuals and groups. 

(h) With the approval of the Commission, arrange with 
the licensees of adjacent systems for interconnection or 
for a joint programming facility to provide to similar 
communities within their licensed areas simultaneous 
programming of a kind which provides a significant 
alternative to the programming available on the off -air 
stations serving their licensed areas. 

(i) Give consideration to making their community 
programming channel available in community halls and 
other such meeting places for the benefit of those who 
do not subscribe to their service. ("Policies," pp. 14-15) 

Discussion centered on the paper's requirement that "lic- 
ensees expend a minimum of 10% of their gross annual 

subscriber revenue for the annual operation of their 
community channel .... The Commission will expect the 
major portion to be spent on the program production 
process" ("Policy statement, cable television-The com- 
munity channel," p. 6). The Commission's main concern is 
to provide stable financial support for the community 
channel, and to this end expects licensees "to allocate a 
reasonable percentage of their gross subscriber revenue" 
to the channel. The 10% minimum will not be enforced, but 
it is regarded as "a useful standard of expenditure for 
community programming" ("Policies," p. 15, 16). Licen- 
sees will he required, in applications for new, renewed, or 
amended licences, to state the amounts proposed to be 
spent, or spent, on the community channel, and to make a 

separate entry for this amount in their annual returns. 

The programming offered on the community channel 
"should be distinctly different from the programming 
offered by radio and television stations serving the li- 
censed area" (Policies," p. 17). The Commission expects 
cable television licensees to encourage citizen participa- 
tion; provide facilities and staff to help train the 
community people in program production and equipment 
use, and also make the equipment freely available; set up 
advisory groups from the community to help in program- 
ming although the licensee remains responsible for pro- 
gram content; and attempt the maximum of live commu- 
nity programming. ("Policies," pp. 17-20). The channel's 
technical quality must also be acceptable, and the Com- 
mission will discuss with the Department of Communica- 
tions "the possibility of issuing technical specifications for 
the operation of the community channel" ("Policies," p. 

21). 

The Commission has noted the use of "bicycled" pro- 
grams on the community channel (programs produced by 
other licensees). The Commission's policy is to encourage 
programming from their own licensed areas. The Regula- 
tions define community programming as programming 
produced 

(b) with or without the assistance of the licensee, by 
members of the community or communities served by 
the licensee, 

(c) by another licensee or by members of the 
community or communities served by another licensee if 
such programming is integrated into programming pro- 
duced by the licensee or by members of the community 
or communitites served by it, or 

(d) by a network operator licensed by the Commission 
to provide community programming to the licensee, 
and includes announcements promoting services that 
the licensee is licensed to provide, public service 
announcements, announcements promoting programs 
transmitted by Canadian stations and channel identifi- 
cation announcements. 

Concerning audio programming on the community 
channel, the Commission requires video be given priority 
but will permit audio programming if the programs and 
their producers are identified by slides. Such program- 
ming, like the video, must be distinctly different from 
off -air audio services in the licensed area ("Policies," p. 

21). 

Finally, the Commission is "developing performance 
specifications" based on the principles set out in the 
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"Policies," and so will "provide criteria for the assessment 
of new licence applications and for the evaluation of the 
performance of existing licensees" ("Policies," p. 23). 

RADIO SERVICES 

The Cable Television Regulations "require the licensees of 
systems of 3000 or more subscribers to carry the signals 
of certain radio stations licensed by the Commission" 
("Policies," p. 24). Section 15 of the Regulations states 
that these are: 

15. (1) Subject to subsection (4) and any condition of a 
licence issued to it or amended or renewed after the 
coming into force of these Regulations, every licensee 
shall, in the following order of priority, distribute on the 
FM channels of its undertaking 

(a) the signals of all local FM stations; 
(b) the signals of any regional AM or FM station 
owned and operated by the Corporation that broad- 
casts in one of the official languages unless the sig- 
nals of a local FM station owned and operated by the 
Corporation are broadcast in the same language as 
the signals of any such regional station; and 
(c) the signals of any regional AM or FM station that 
broadcasts in the other official language, where the 
signals of all stations required to be distributed pursu- 
ant to paragraphs (a) and (b) are broadcast in the 
same official language. 

(2) Where a licensee satisfies the requirements of sub- 
section (1), it may be licensed by the Commission to 
distribute the signals of optional radio stations. 

The Commission's policy regarding optional signals is "to 
encourage the development of local FM radio service," 
and to this end such signals may be carried (if in accord 
with the Regulations) in the following priority: 

(a) The signals of any non-commercial AM or FM sta- 
tion licensed by the Commission not required to be 
carried by regulation. 

(b) The signal of any student carrier current radio 
station licensed by the Commission provided that no 
commercial content is included in the signal as 
distributed. 

(c) The signal of any regional FM station licensed by 
the Commission not required to be carried by regulation 
providing its programming service is distinctly different 
from that of all other radio stations required to be 
carried by the regulations or described in paragraphs (a) 
and (b) above. 

(d) The signal of any international short wave radio 
station which is operated by a government funded 
broadcast agency. ("Policies," p. 26) 

Also, new local FM stations licensed by the CRTC must be 
carried as they come into operation. 

The "Policies" and the Regulations prohibit the use of 
off -air audio signals as background for video channels 
("Policies," p. 27, and Regulations, section 5). Some small 
systems are exempt from the requirements on priority 
radio signals, and they may use TV channels to carry radio 
signals "as a means to provide or extend local radio 

services. The Commission will deal with applications to 
make use of television channels for this purpose on a 
case -by -case basis" ("Policies," p. 28). 

The Commission will consider taped or other non -off -air 
audio service on video channels, "provided the service is 
produced in Canada, utilizes a minimum of 30% of Canadi- 
an music, and does not contain advertising material" 
("Policies," p. 27). SCMO (subsidiary communications 
multiplex operations) service may also provide such back- 
ground music, according to the above conditions. 
Licensees offering closed-circuit audio services "not in 
conformity with these Regulations and policies and which 
have not been licensed by the Commission" must be 
discontinued (see below, "G. Cable television," for more 
on closed-circuit audio). 

AUGMENTED CHANNEL SERVICE 

In last year's policy proposals, the question of converter 
service and fees to be charged for it was discussed. Cable 
television licensees distribute a basic service-received 
on channels 2 to 13 on the standard VHF television set- 
but with a device called a converter, more signals can be 
received. This additional service is now called the aug- 
mented channel service. In 1972, the CRTC began licens- 
ing cable television operators to provide augmented chan- 
nel service. A number of fee structures evolved for 
provision of the service, but the Commission decided that 
the so-called combined -tier approach was the most suit- 
able. Here, "the licensee charges a single fee to all sub- 
scribers covering the reception of all channels distributed 
by the licensee on its basic service and on its augmented 
service" ("Policies," p. 31). The converter devices may be 
bought or leased and installed at the discretion of the 
individual subscriber. The Commission's view is that "the 
channels of television service distributed by licensees on 
their cable television systems should be considered a 
single service whatever device is required to receive it in 
the subscriber's home" ("Policies," p. 32). 

Licensees are required to carry on the augmented channel 
service "any priority service they cannot carry on their 
basic service. Where this has been done, the licensees 
may be authorized by the Commission to distribute other 
services on the augmented channel service" ("Policies," 
p. 33). 

SPECIAL PROGRAMMING CHANNELS 

After public discussion of the proposed supplementary 
programming channel, the CRTC concluded that such a 
channel "is not a desirable objective at this time and as a 
consequence ... favors the present policy of considering 
proposals for special programming channels on a case - 
by -case basis" ("Policies," p. 35). The kinds of program- 
ming that may be run on such a channel were given as 

(a) Reruns of Canadian produced off -air broadcast 
programs, including the original commercial messages 
broadcast with such programs obtained from local 
Canadian television stations carried on the cable televi- 
sion system. In each case permission should be 
obtained from the broadcaster to run such programs. 
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(b) Films or video-tapes from sources such as the 
National Film Board, l'Office du film du Québec, the 
Canadian Film Institute, la Cinémathèque québécoise 
and other provincial and federal bodies and government 
agencies. 

(c) Films from foreign governmental sources and from 
non-profit agencies such as the United Nations 
Organization. 

(d) Original feature motion picture films in languages 
other than English or French. Feature films originally 
produced in one language and dubbed or sub -titled into 
a second language would not be acceptable. 

(e) Amateur films or video-tape productions. 

(f) Original foreign language programs (not dubbed or 
sub -titled) not included in sub -paragraph (a) provided 
they are not reruns of programs which have been dis- 
tributed on Canadian and U.S. commercial television 
networks or stations, and do not contain any form of 
advertising. 

(g) Sponsored programs such as documentary films or 
special cultural programs, excluding national and inter- 
national sporting events, in which credits appear only at 
the beginning and end of the program and name only 
the sponsoring organization and the creative personnel. 
No specific product or service advertising may be 
included in any part of the program. ("Policies," pp. 
36-37) 

In such service, the priority should be given to (a) above, 
and the licensee "must chose equitably among all local 
Canadian television broadcasting whose signals" are car- 
ried on his system ("Policies," p. 38). Advertising will not 
be permitted on such a service nor separate audio 
programming. 

PAY TELEVISION 

The concept of pay television-payment of a fee to receive 
television signals, either off -air or via cable-was devel- 
oped in the fifties but did not attract much attention until 
recently. The Commission received 39 briefs on its "Pay 
television position paper" issued in February 1975, and 
heard 15 representations at the June 1975 public hearing. 
The Commission's February 1975 paper said that it was 
"questionable whether the Canadian broadcasting system 
can absorb the impact of pay television service." The 
briefs and representations to the Commission in June 
1975, from the broadcasting industry, the public, and 
program producers, was mixed. But the cable television 
industry "was eager to see the concept developed 
immediately and offered proposals as to how it could help 
Canadian production and at the same time not create 
undue harm to the present over -the -air broadcasting 
system. The cable television industry position was well 
researched and documented" ("Policies," p. 41). 

The Commission recognizes "that some form of pay televi- 
sion is highly probable in the future," and that as a result 
the "over -the -air broadcasters, program producers, and 
cable television licensees must work together to effect an 
integrated use of the broadcasting system to assist 
Canadian production" ("Policies," pp. 41-42). 

The CRTC's cable television decisions issued in 1975-76 
reflected its policies and Regulations in the areas of uni- 
form monthly service fees for similar service in the same 
geographical area, combined -tier fees for basic and aug- 
mented service, prohibition of advertising on the 
community programming channel, priorities in signal dis- 
tribution, commercial deletion (in some decisions) and 
substitution of suitable replacement material, approval of 
special programming channels (in some decisions) carry- 
ing no advertising except that integral to rerun programs. 
More discussion of cable television appears below, "G. 
Cable television." 

C. Programming 

1. RADIO 

In a number of AM and FM radio decisions (granting, 
renewing, or amending licences) the CRTC again pointed 
out the important place local and community 
programming has in its radio policies. 

For example, in Decision 75-99 (granting an English -lan- 
guage AM licence for Port Hawkesbury, N.S.), the Com- 
mission noted the proposed 49.5 hours per week of "local 
live programming including programming for and involving 
the French and Indian communities in the area" and said 
that this was "an important contribution to the service to 
be provided." In other decisions, the local licensee's re- 
sponsibility to develop local programming, or the licen- 
see's commitment to locally -originated programming, 
were pointed out (Decisions 76-19, 76-53). And in Decision 
76-78 (renewing the licence for CKTS Radio Sherbrooke 
Ltée) the Commission said that because CKTS "is the only 
local English -language station," it was expected "to play a 

distinct role in the community and to provide, both in its 
verbal and musical components, a balanced programming 
service for all segments of the English-speaking commu- 
nity in the region it serves." The Commission required the 
licensee to increase "substantially" the amount of its CBC 
English network programming. Decision 76-15 (on Radio 
Laval Inc.) granted the licensee's appication to amend its 
licence to move its studio from downtown Montreal to 
Laval. The same application was denied in Decision 75-63 
last year, because the Commission pointed out that the 
licensee had committed itself to programming directed at 
metropolitan Montreal, especially "in the areas of informa- 
tion, community programming, and public affairs." This 
year the licensee demonstrated to CRTC's satisfaction 
that "certain technical problems make it impossible to 
provide an adequate program service" to the downtown 
Montreal area which the licence had required, and so it 
was granted permission to relocate in Laval where it will 
"provide a community -oriented broadcasting service to 
the residents of Laval." The Commission required the 
licensee "to identify itself with its listening audience and 
reflect the concerns of the Laval community." 

In two decisions approving applications for licence renew- 
als (Decisions 76-84 and 76-85) the Commission reminded 
the licensees of their responsibilities to provide "more 
adequate local and regional information service, focussing 
on the social and cultural interests of the individual corn - 
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munities being served." The decisions' several recommen- 
dations to CKAC Ltée and Radiodiffusion Mutuelle Ltée/ 
Mutual Broadcasting Ltd. were made "to ensure the 
broadening of the sources of information which serve as 
the basic framework of French -language news broadcast- 
ing." And in Decision 76-80, the CKVC (Québec) Ltée 
licence was renewed, but the Commission reminded the 
licensee that it had "committed itself to give priority to the 
local and regional and information and news services in 
order to better serve its listeners." The licensee had 
earlier promised to improve its performance in this regard, 
and the Commission noted that while some changes had 
been made, it would continue to "follow the implementa- 
tion of these measures." 

At St -Jérôme, Quebec, the commission denied an applica- 
tion by Radio Laurentides Inc. to amend its licence "to 
broadcast simultaneously at St -Jérôme and at Lachute, 
Quebec the programs of CJLA Lachute." The Commission 
pointed out that the licensee's station, CJEN St -Jérôme, 
had been a local station for years and approval of the 
application would "for all practical purposes" change it 
into "a rebroadcaster of the new Lachute radio station." 
The decision said that a local station has "an important 
social role" to play in its licensed area, and "must be able 
to count on the active support of the community it 
serves." 

Decision 76-116 denied three applications for a French - 
language FM radio station at Quebec, Quebec. In its 
reasons, the Commission said that of the three applica- 
tions, two did not meet the programming objectives set 
out for FM radio in its 1975 FM policy. One applicant did 
submit "an application which demonstrated a serious 
endeavor to arrive at a new and distinctive programming 
concept" but the Commission was not convinced that 
"sufficient financial and human resources" could be found 
to carry out the proposal. 

In a twelve -page public announcement dated 12 January 
1976, the Commission discussed a promotional campaign 
by CFCF-AM Montreal "to encourage listeners to sign a 
petition against the Official Language Act of the Province 
of Quebec, commonly referred to as Bill 22." The Commis- 
sion had, as a result of the campaign, received about 100 
telephone calls and several written complaints. The CRTC 
then sent a Telex to CFCF requesting tapes of its pro- 
gramming relating to Bill 22. The Radio (AM) Regulations, 
sections 4(5)(a) and (b) require a licensee to "maintain for 
a period of four weeks from the date of broadcast or, if 
required by the Commission ... for a period of eight 
weeks from that date, and ... furnish to a representative 
of the Commission on request ... a tape recording or 
other exact copy of all matter broadcast by that station." 
The Telex also said that "the right to freedom of expres- 
sion and the right of persons to receive programs" was 
unquestioned, but that programming should offer "a 
reasonable balanced opportunity for the expression of 
differing views on matters of public concern." 

The Commission received the tapes in question, but about 
20% were inaudible or of very poor quality. The remaining 
tape -199 hours of broadcasting-was analyzed and it 
was found that 54 hours, or 27.5%, was talk and music 
related to the Bill 22 compaign. Unrelated talk and music 
constituted 107 hours, or 53.5%, baseball 38 hours or 
19%. The compaign material varied from a daily low of 
15% to a high of 55%. The public announcement said that 
"the station allocated an unusually high amount of its 
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broadcast time to programming related to this compaign." 
Further analysis of the 27.5% of broadcast time on Bill 22 
showed that 28% was editorializing, 20% open -line, and 
40% was promotion; "considerably more time was spent 
on the promotion of the compaign itself than on an expla- 
nation and discussion of the issues arising out of the 
Official Language Act." Further, at no time was the Act 
read to the audience. In a table attached to the public 
announcement as Appendix B, the CRTC noted that 
expressed viewpoints aired against the Act made up 
72.9%, while favorable comment was only 2.5%. There is 
no evidence, however, that "the station had refused to 
grant access to persons wishing to express viewpoints 
favorable to the Act and unfavorable to the station's 
campaign." 

The public announcement said that all factors considered, 
including other media reaction to the same issue, "the 
Commission's preliminary view is that the station has 
failed to provide a sufficient degree of balanced program- 
ming in the circumstances of this case" and so intended 
"to call the licensee ... to a licence renewal hearing in 
Montreal scheduled for March 1976 to discuss, among 
other matters, the programming which took place during 
this campaign": 

This hearing will afford the licensee an opportunity to 
express its views on the Commission's analysis, how it 
perceived its programming responsibilities during this 
campaign and how the licensee considers that it met its 
responsibilities. 

The Commission will also wish to examine at this public 
hearing the manner in which the licensee has fulfilled its 
commitments made to the Commission at the time of its 
application to acquire the assets of station CFCF and in 
particular the commitment reiterated in the Commis- 
sion's Decision CRTC 72-221 that the licensee would 
play a particularly creative role in interpreting the 
cultural character of Montreal to its audience. 

The hearing was held 30-31 March 1976, and no public 
announcement had been issued on the subject at 
year-end. 

Decision 75-306 denied Goodwill Broadcasters of Quebec 
Ltd.'s application to transfer all issued and outstanding 
shares from the present shareholders to Deljean Inc. 
Goodwill is licensee of CFOM Quebec. In its reasons, the 
CRTC said that it had previously "noted its concern with 
respect to the station's programming and stated that it 
expected the licensee to provide, in cooperation with the 
CBC, more of the national service to its licensed area by, 
as a minimum, fulfilling the reserved time requirements 
which the CBC expects of its affiliates." CBC requires 25 
hours per week, which the CRTC considers a minimum. 
Deljean Inc. proposed to broadcast 24.6 hours per week of 
CBC service if it became the CFOM licensee. Because 
"CFOM is the only English -language radio station in the 
area, the Commission finds this unacceptable." Deljean 
had also said it would "continue the programming of 
CFOM in the same style" as Goodwill. But the CRTC had 
said in an earlier decision (Decision 74-59) that it was "not 
satisfied that the programming ... fulfilled the program- 
ming commitments" Goodwill had made and that the 
CRTC expected "a balanced programming service for all 
segments of the English-speaking community in its li- 
censed area." Deljean's application was therefore 
unacceptable. 



The decision said that the CRTC recognized CFOM's 
"economic problems in providing the only English -lan- 
guage radio service to the area," which would become 
insurmountable if the CBC were to establish an English - 
language station there as it had proposed. The CRTC 
suggested "if the English-speaking population of Quebec 
City can support only one radio service then it should be 
the national service either through a CBC affiliated station 
or through a CBC owned and operated station." 

In Decision 75-534, the CRTC approved applications by 
Supravox Corporation Ltd./Supravox Corporation Ltée 
(Montreal), Radio Rogers Ltd. (Toronto) and CHUM Ltd. 
(Toronto) for amendments to their FM licences to add 
subsidiary communications multiplex operations (SCMO). 
At the May 1975 hearing in Hamilton, it was asked "wheth- 
er scarce public frequencies should be utilized for SCMO 
transmissions of background music, or other services that 
are of little relevance to the general public in the context 
of the Broadcasting Act, particularly since this back- 
ground music service can be distributed by other means." 
The CRTC said that even though at present decoders were 
necessary to receive SCMO service, the success of the 
so-called talking -book service for the blind, inaugurated in 
the United States, indicated that "a valuable service to the 
public can be rendered via SCMO." The decision also said 
that "as demands on the FM spectrum increase, particu- 
larly for specialized broadcasting services to limited seg- 
ments of the population, the possibility of a more mean- 
ingful use of SCMO" than for background music "will have 
to be considered." The CRTC pointed out that SCMO is 

"a form of broadcasting within the meaning of the Broad- 
casting Act" and reminded the licensees of their respon- 
sibilities under the Act for SCMO content. 

2. TELEVISION 

In several decisions concerning television, the Commission 
expressed its view on "the importance locally of television 
as part of the numerous communication services available 
to the community" (Decision 75-323). In Decision 75-323, 
renewing the licence of CHLT-TV Sherbrooke, Quebec, 
the Commission said that one of its "most important 
objectives" was "the establishment and development of 
local and regional television stations. The policies and 
decisions of the Commission have always been directed at 
strengthening the resources of local stations ... to enable 
them to produce an adequate number of quality programs 
to meet the needs and aspirations of the population." 

Decision 75-522 approved in part an application for a 

French -language TV station at Trois-Rivières, Quebec. The 
applicant proposed "insertion of local commercials" but 
"had no immediate plans for producing local program- 
ming." The Commission said that "where an applicant 
proposes to seek local commercial revenue from a 

community, he should also be prepared to provide some 
service to the community in the way of locally -produced, 
locally -oriented programming." The licence was granted 
on the condition that "no local TV sales activity take 
place" before the licensee provided to the community "a 
programming service approved by the Commission." 

In Decision 75-517, the CRTC denied Cambrian Broad- 
casting Ltd.'s application to amend its licences for CKSO- 
TV-2 Timmins, CKSO-TV-3 Kearns, and CKSO-TV-4 
Kapuskasing, Ontario "to broadcast separate program- 

ming on the three stations." The Commission said that the 
licensee "in effect proposes to feed each station with 
separate local commercials with no regularly scheduled 
local programming inserts." The application was denied 
because "the licensee's proposals do not provide for 
separate locally -originated programming to the 
communities concerned." 

Channel SeventyNine Ltd.'s application for licence renewal 
was approved in Decision 76-133. The Commission said 
that this licensee's station, CITY-TV Toronto, had "sub- 
stantially moved toward the fulfillment" of its promise of 
performance: "to provide a television service uniquely 
different from and complementary to the services then 
being provided in the Toronto area by existing licen- 
sees ... it would produce live, vital programming directed 
to and reflective of the Toronto community, feature 
Toronto people, provide public access programming, and 
serve as an outlet for local Toronto retail advertisers." The 
Commission expected that it would continue in this way, 
and that the station's orientation would not change when it 
moved to the CN Tower which will give it much greater 
coverage. Also, the decision said that the licensee "must 
ensure that the present level" of its multilingual program- 
ming, which grew from 4.5 hours per week to 30, "does 
not diminish the station's public affairs or access 
programming." 

Decisions 76-87 and 76-88 renewed the licences of Radio 
Laval Inc.'s station CFCM-TV Quebec and Télé -Métropole 
Inc.'s CFTM-TV Montreal. In Decision 76-87, the Commis- 
sion said it noted "with regret" that CFCM-TV had not 
lived up to its commitment to increase "its contribution to 
the [TVA] network's entertainment programming," even 
though it did contribute to the network's sports and news 
programming. CFCM-TV broadcast "only a limited 
number of its productions in its night-time scheduling." 
The decision said that: 

the Commission considers that Radio Laval Inc. is now 
in a position to increase its program contribution to the 
TVA network in order to reflect the characteristics of 
that region. The Commission also considers that the 
licensee is in a position to offer, in prime time, locally 
produced quality programs. The Commission, therefore, 
expects the programming of CFCM-TV to be consistent 
with these requirements. 

The Commission was also concerned by the commercial 
character of some of CFCM-TV's productions and is 

requiring the licensee "to remedy this situation and to 
submit, on a regular basis, examples of how the station 
intends to implement this program production policy." 

Also, the Commission noted the "success of foreign pro- 
grams broadcast by the licensee": 

In the light of the licensee's responsibilities as a user of 
a scarce public radio frequency, the Commission will 
expect the licensee to exercise greater care in the 
selection of foreign programs, particularly those 
containing violent elements which arouse the deep and 
legitimate concern of many responsible citizens. Con- 
sistent with its statement at the hearing, the licensee 
should also exercise greater discretion in the scheduling 
of such programs. 

Decision 76-88, on Télé -Métropole Inc., noted "the signifi- 
cance and diversity of the station's original productions, 
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the support the station gives to Canadian artists and 
writers, the plans for the expansion of its production 
facilities, and its intention to allocate more resources to 
the preparation of its programming." The decision went on 
to say that: 

Because a large part of its productions serve as the 
basis for the Canadian programs broadcast by TVA 
stations in prime -time, the Commission wishes to under- 
line the important responsibility which Télé -Métropole 
has in this respect. Therefore, the Commission 
considers that Télé -Métropole has a special role to play 
in the Canadian broadcasting system, particularly with 
regard to the development and improvement of French 
language broadcasting. 

The decision also repeated the statement on foreign pro- 
grams, quoted above from Decision 76-87. 

3. GLOBAL COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 

In its Decision 75-594, the Commission approved Global's 
application to amend its licence for CKGN-TV-1 Windsor 
and replace Global's American programs, which could not 
be shown in the Windsor -Detroit area because of restric- 
tive program rights, with slide announcements promoting 
upcoming programs. In the decision, the Commission dis- 
cussed at length "Global's difficulty in meeting the 
Canadian content regulations" which require that in the 
twelve-month period beginning 1 October each year, 60% 
of the station's total broadcast time between 6 am and 
midnight, and 50% between 6 pm and midnight, be 
Canadian content (section 6A(1) (a) and (b)(ii)). The deci- 
sion said that the Commission believed "Global was not 
meeting some of its commitments" on programming which 
it had previously made to the Commission. However, 
"continuation of renewal of Global's licence was not in 
question." 

Global is "unique in several respects" because its trans- 
mitters across southern Ontario place "a primary signal in 
large rural and semi -rural areas as well as in major urban 
centers," so that it is "neither a local broadcaster nor a 
national network." The CRTC expected that such inven- 
tiveness would be reflected in its programming, as had 
been promised. Decision 72-224, granting Global's 
licence, said that the Commission hoped "Global will 
contribute significantly to increasing the proportion of 
Canadian programming in the areas of drama and varie- 
ty." Global had also said that it would "avoid undue 
provision of programming already provided or more 
appropriately provided by others." Global's commitments 
were "substantially confirmed by the IWC group at the 
1974 hearing" held to consider Global's financial difficul- 
ties, which resulted in control of the company being trans- 
ferred to a syndicate consisting of IWC Communications 
and others for refinancing. 

The Commission's study of Global's programming since 
the transfer indicates that while its news and public affairs 
programming "is commendable in terms of both quality 
and quantity," it is now "providing virtually no support, 
encouragement, or outlet for independent Canadian pro- 
gram production; nor is there any immediate prospect of 
improvement in this situation." Global also is "now having 
great difficulty" in meeting the Canadian content 
regulations cited above, and "apart from its news and 

public affairs programming ... does not offer program- 
ming which provides alternatives to other television ser- 
vices available in Canada." 

At a hearing, 4 November 1975, Global offered reasons, 
mainly economic, why it had not carried out its promises, 
but the Commission pointed out that these factors 

are not unique to Global and were well-known to all 
concerned before Global began broadcasting. These 
programming economics, coupled with Global's own 
financial situation, led Global to propose to this Com- 
mission a relaxed Canadian content requirement for 
independent Canadian television stations including 
Global. Only thus, asserted Global, could an eventual 
goal of both more and quality Canadian programming 
be realized. The Commission rejects such a suggestion 
as not being in the public interest. 

While Global's licences expire only on 31 March 1977, the 
Commission nonetheless outlined several policy points 
and placed Global "on notice in several respects": 

1. Section 3 of the Broadcasting Act sets out a broad- 
casting policy for Canada which it is the duty of this 
Commission to implement. Part of that policy is to 
ensure a Canadian broadcasting system which will ".. . 

safeguard, enrich and strengthen the cultural, political, 
social and economic fabric of Canada", and in which 
broadcasters will provide programming "using predomi- 
nantly Canadian creative and other resources". It is to 
the achievement of these ends that the Canadian 
content rules of Section 6A of the Television Broadcast- 
ing Regulations are directed. The requirement is set at a 

level which should persuade Canadian broadcasters to 
address themselves in a substantial and meaningful way 
to the "cultural, political, social and economic fabric of 
Canada", but which at the same time should leave 
ample opportunity for the use of foreign produced 
programming. 

In the opinion of the Commission, a relaxation of the 
Canadian content requirements applicable to privately - 
owned television licensees below the present 60% for 
the overall 6:00 A.M. to midnight period and 50% for the 
6:00 P.M. to midnight period would be contrary to the 
public interest. 

2. The Commission reminds broadcasters that Canadian 
content requirements are not simply a matter of quanti- 
ty, for Section 3 of the Act also requires that "... the 
programming provided by each broadcaster should be 
of high standard ..." Thus, while the Commission notes 
Global's desire to meet Canadian content requirements 
in the 1975-76 year now in progress, the Commission 
will be equally concerned about the quality of the pro- 
posed Canadian content programming. 

3. The Commission is aware of the management and 
financial problems in existence at the time of the trans- 
fer of control to the IWC group. Nevertheless, the IWC 
group comprises sophisticated and experienced inves- 
tors and businessmen with significant resources. This 
group assumed and confirmed, at the time of the trans- 
fer of control, important commitments to the Commis- 
sion and the public. The financing arrangements entered 
into by a licensee should be such as will sustain rather 
than reduce its ability to meet those commitments. The 
Canadian content rules were in force, and the economic 
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facts of life surrounding Canadian program production 
were well known, both at the time of Global's original 
application and at the time of the IWC group's entry into 
Global. 

A hearing on these matters is scheduled for late 1976. 
Concerning the application which this decision approved, 
the Commission said that it recognized that the Detroit 
market, one of the most lucrative in the US, was protected 
from Canadian signals and that Global had attempted to 
set up its transmitter at Cottam so that signals would not 
penetrate that market but had been unsuccessful. The 
area's particular problem has "inhibited the introduc- 
tion... of viable CTV programming service through an 
affiliate relationship." The Commission said that it expect- 
ed Global "to pursue remedies for this problem, including 
sharing of the transmission facilities with other broadcast- 
ers and seeking out new sources of programming. The 
Commission expects that Global will have a proposed 
solution to the problem for discussion with the Commis- 
sion at the time of the hearing for licence renewal." 

4. NATIVE LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING 

The Commission last year issued licences for three new 
radio stations which planned to broadcast programs in 
English and a native language. The station at Makkovik, 
Labrador, Newfoundland will broadcast on its FM station 
48 hours in English and 8 hours in Inuktitut (Decision 
75-262); Norway House, Manitoba, plans 33 hours per 
week of AM programming, 75% in Cree (Decision 75-559); 
Green Lake, Saskatchewan plans one-third of its FM pro- 
gramming in Cree (Decision 75-607); and Moosonee, 
Ontario (Decision 76-90) will be an AM station with some 
programming in Cree. 

For all of these licences, the CRTC pointed out, as it 

has in the past in licensing such enterprises, that "The 
problem of making provision for the continuing funding of 
northern community broadcasting stations" is a "matter 
of concern to the Commission which recognizes that, until 
a permanent funding mechanism is established, the 
source of funds may change from time to time." The 
decisions say that "the Commission continues to believe 
that the development of broadcasting services in isolated 
areas requires special consideration and encouragement. 
Consequently ... those who provide funds ... from time to 
time, shall not interfere with the licensee's control over the 
management and programming decisions of the station." 

At Fort Franklin, NWT the CBC applied to amend its 
licence for CBQO to add locally -originated programming 
"to broadcast programs of community interest in the Hare 
language." The CRTC approved the application, saying 
that it "fully supports" the CBC's "intention to provide 
access to its radio transmitters in isolated communities by 
local groups ... such access will also facilitate 
communication within the community in emergency situa- 
tions" (Decision 75-193). 

5. STUDENT PROGRAMMING 

Two AM carrier current stations and two FM radio stations 
were licensed last year to student -run enterprises. All are 
to program in English. 

The carrier -current stations are at Sackville, N.B. and at 
Wolfville, N.S., issued to Attic Broadcasting Co. Ltd., Deci- 
sion 75-102 and to Acadia Students' Union Inc., Decision 
75-261, respectively. 

The Commission reiterated in these two decisions its 
concern that such stations are "to reflect the interests and 
activities of the total university or college community in 
which they operate; to schedule a consistently high pro- 
portion of Canadian material; and, above all, to promote 
innovative programming which will explore and enlarge 
student interests." Also, in the Acadia Students' Union 
decision, it was noted that the applicant had proposed 
four minutes of commercial advertising per hour, which 
maximum is a condition of licence. 

In Decision 75-247, the CRTC granted FM radio licences 
to Jim Rogers (representing a company to be incorpo- 
rated) at Winnipeg, and to the Carleton University Stu- 
dents' Association Inc., Ottawa. 

The Carleton University Students' Association had applied 
for, and was granted, an AM student carrier current radio 
licence in 1973 (Decision 73-304). In 1974, it applied to 
amend its licence to broadcast commercials for a max- 
imum yearly revenue of $5000; the application was grant- 
ed (Decision 74-385). Jim Rogers applied last year, and in 

a public announcement concerning his application, dated 
17 July 1974, the CRTC discussed the application but did 
not issue a licence. 

Decision 75-247 this year defines student radio as broad- 
casting "with a four -fold purpose": 

to communicate with students beyond the immediate 
reach of any student carrier current or closed circuit 
systems in operation at the particular institution, to 
reach students who do not belong to the particular 
campus community, to communicate the concerns, 
interests and activities of the campus as well as of the 
academic environment to the public, and to offer to the 
general public innovative and alternative programming 
fare which makes use of the many resources available at 
the academic institution. Student radio may also provide 
basic training for students interested in broadcasting 
careers. 

The Commission said that its policy would expect students 
to apply for carrier current radio, or low -power drop -in 
frequencies, where the audience was limited to the 
campus, but that it would permit the use of FM channels 
alloted by the Department of Communications if the sta- 
tion proposed "programming ... intended as an alterna- 
tive service to the public as well as [to] the students on 
campus." At this time, only one such station will be 
licensed in any community, with the licensee allowing 
access to its facilities by other groups from local post- 
secondary institutions. The Commission also said it would 
issue two such licences in one community, one English 
and one French, if numbers of students were great enough 
and if there were enough FM channels available. 

The Commission pointed out that it has been concerned to 
promote diversity and comprehensiveness of broadcast 
services, and to this end has licensed various kinds of 
community radio stations. But because "Competitive 
pressures of the market place have a direct or indirect 
influence on the nature of programming," the Commission 
has been concerned "to safeguard the special nature of 
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the programming in the student sector" and has been 
"reluctant to permit such stations to become involved in 
conventional commercial activities." The decision said 
that: 

The Commission realizes that structures for alternative 
funding may neither exist in some communities nor be 
sufficiently developed in others. Funding of the CBC 
through the federal government, educational stations 
through the provincial governments, and the private 
commercial sector through conventional commercial 
activity leaves few alternatives for funding of community 
access stations or institutional stations such as Student 
FM. Inasmuch as student stations can and do derive 
support from their students' unions, they have one 
financial resource which community access stations do 
not have. For that reason the Commission will continue 
to accommodate the financial needs of community 
access stations before those of a student station in the 
same location. 

However, since both the stations involved in Decision 
75-247 "propose to provide a certain amount of commu- 
nity programming, and because the Commission to date 
has not received an application for a community FM sta- 
tion in either Winnipeg or Ottawa," the Commission will 
allow them a certain restricted advertising activity. The 
maximum time for commercials is limited for these two 
stations "to four minutes per clock hour, and the number 
of interruptions for such messages to six per clock hour." 

The CRTC said that student FM stations "should be incor- 
porated nonprofit organizations. A predominance of stu- 
dents on the board of directors is essential, although 
directors representing other aspects of campus or 
community life are acceptable and even desirable. Both 
applicants meet these criteria." The presiding officer and 
each of the other officers or directors must be Canadian 
citizens, as set out in the Direction to the CRTC of the 
Governor-General in Council, PC 1969-2229. 

The decision commended the applicants' well -prepared 
briefs and presentations, in which both proposed a high 
level of foreground format programming (see the CRTC's 
FM policy, "FM radio in Canada," 1975, pp. 13-14). Also 
the CRTC expected that "live musical and other forms of 
artistic expression will find a significant place in the pro- 
posed programming services," and quoted the Winnipeg 
brief to support its belief that in student radio, music 
should be" 'a stimulant, a sampler' not 'confined monoto- 
ny' and restricted playlists." 

Finally, the Commission pointed out that it expected the 
licensees to surrender their licences voluntarily if financial 
support "was not sufficient to maintain the project." 

D. Extension of service 

1. CBC ACCELERATED COVERAGE PLAN 

In keeping with the Broadcasting Act's policy that "all 
Canadians are entitled to broadcasting service in English 
and in French as public funds become available," and that 
the national broadcasting service must "be extended to all 
parts of Canada" and "be in English and French, serving 
the special needs of geographic regions," the CRTC 

continues to make extension of service a priority. Televi- 
sion and radio stations, as well as LPRTs and FM frequen- 
cies carrying AM programming, are licensed by the Com- 
mission to provide extension of first, and where possible 
second, service to Canadians (see Tables 5, 6, and 14). 

The CBC's Accelerated Coverage Plan (ACP), announced 
in February 1974, was designed to extend national radio 
and television service to unserved communities of 500 or 
more people. Last year, the Corporation began broadcast- 
ing in 18 such communities under the ACP. In the North- 
west Territories, Cape Dorset, Pangnirtung, Eskimo Point, 
Pond Inlet, Resolute, Cambridge Bay, and Coppermine 
began television and radio service; Igloolik began radio 
and Baker Lake began television. In Quebec, Fort George 
and Nouveau Comptoir began bilingual television as well 
as English and French radio service. In Manitoba, Grand 
Rapids, Snow Lake, and The Pas started English radio 
service. In Saskatchewan, La Ronge received English 
radio and Cumberland House English television. Nain, in 
Newfoundland, began English radio and television. 

The ACP will, when completed, provide national radio and 
television service to some 300 isolated localities by means 
of 600 new transmitters. Service in French and English will 
then be available to 99% of Canada's population. Cover- 
age of remote locations is made possible by extending 
land networks and through the Anik satellite. To date, the 
CBC has submitted applications for 137 ACP projects to 
the CRTC. 

In Decisions 75-96 and 75-97, the CRTC approved CBC 
ACP applications at Easterville, Grand Rapids, Moose 
Lake, Snow Lake, The Pas, and Flin Flon, Manitoba (see 
above). The decisions said that these were "the first 
related group of applications under the CBC's Accelerated 
Coverage Plan.... The commission was informed that an 
essential element in the implementation of the ACP is the 
grouping of several installations in the same geographical 
area into a single project for purposes of engineering, 
planning, construction, and installation, in order to achieve 
savings in both cost and time." Other CRTC decisions 
were taken approving ACP radio and television stations, 
both English and French, which had not come on air by 
year-end. Twenty-nine English and 10 French FM stations 
and 33 English and 11 French television stations were 
approved, a total of 83 ACP stations. 

CBC's non -ACP projects which went on -air last year 
number 27, for both radio and television; this includes 
rebroadcasters and new originating stations. Nine radio 
stations-six English, three French-came into operation, 
three LPRTs and six FM stations. New FM operations 
began at St. John's, Newfoundland (CBN-FM), Halifax, 
Nova Scotia (CBH-FM), and Calgary, Alberta (CBR-FM), all 
English. In Decision 72-197 the CRTC had deferred the 
CBC's application for these stations (plus three others and 
a French FM network), but on 18 October 1973, the 
application was approved; the Commission said in its 
October 1973 announcement that the CBC had "taken 
decisive initial steps" to answer the CRTC's questions in 
Decision 72-197. 

In television, 18 new CBC stations came into operation, 
seven French and 11 English. All except CBRT Calgary, 
Alberta are rebroadcasters. CBRT was licensed in Deci- 
sion 74-269 (29 July 1974). 
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2. THE MARITIMES AND NEWFOUNDLAND 

In New Brunswick, the CRTC approved Moncton Broad- 
casting Ltd.'s application for renewal of its licences for 
CKAM-TV Upsalquitch Lake, CKAM-TV-1 Newcastle, and 
CKCD-TV Campbellton (Decision 75-287). The CRTC also 
approved Moncton Broadcasting's application for a 

rebroadcaster of CKCW-TV Moncton at Florenceville- 
Woodstock (Decision 76-18). 

In Decision 75-287, the CRTC reviewed the licensee's 
arrangements with New Brunswick Broadcasting Co. Ltd. 
concerning use of transmitters to serve northeastern New 
Brunswick, an extension of service which is a CRTC priori- 
ty (see Decision 74-349). Transmitter arrangements could 
not he agreed on, and consequently Moncton Broadcast- 
ing applied in Decision 75-287 "to renew its existing 
licences... with transmitters continuing to be located at 
Upsalquitch Lake and Campbellton on the basis that the 
facilities at Upsalquitch Lake would be renovated to 
improve the reliability and quality of service." It is a 

condition of licence that the Upsalquitch Lake facilities be 
"able to produce a reliable service to the licensed area." 
The licensee had also indicated its intention to extend and 
improve its service in Chatham and in the Miramichi River 
Valley region. The CRTC said it expected applications for 
rebroadcasters for this region. It was also a condition of 
licence that Moncton Broadcasting apply for a rebroad- 
caster of CKLT-TV (rebroadcasting CKCW, a CTV affiliate) 
to serve western New Brunswick. 

In Decision 76-18, Moncton Broadcasting applied for and 
received approval for a rebroadcaster of CKCW-TV, which 
was a condition of licence in Decision 74-350 renewing the 
licence of CKAM-TV Upsalquitch Lake. The rebroadcaster 
will provide CTV service to western New Brunswick. 

This decision also discussed extension of French CBC 
service. The CBC and several others had intervened at the 
hearing which considered Moncton Broadcasting's 
application for the Florenceville-Woodstock rebroadcast - 
er, approved for channel 3, and said that the proposed 
station on channel 3 could "preclude the future establish- 
ment of a UHF French -language rebroadcasting station at 
Grand Falls which is at present inadequately served by the 
CBC affiliate station in Edmunston, CJBR-TV-1." While 
fully agreeing that northwestern New Brunswick should 
receive French programming comparable in technical 
quality and content to that of the rest of the province, the 
CRTC said "this improvement cannot be effected solely by 
the establishment of a rebroadcasting station of CBAFT 
(Moncton) at Grand Falls.... A more adequate solution 
would be to start with the service improvements of 
Edmunston." In Decision 76-16, renewing the CJBR-TV-1 
Edmunston licence, the Commission said that the "techni- 
cal service provided by CJBR-TV-1 is clearly inadequate." 
(CJBR-TV-1 carries programs of CJBR-TV Rimouski, 
Quebec.) The station was expected to redesign its techni- 
cal facilities "to take better advantage of the coverage 
capabilities of the channel, and thus to improve the grade 
of service to those areas now receiving a technically inferi- 
or service." Also, the station should arrange to include 
and distribute "those regional programs produced by 
CBAFT Moncton... at the same times as they are dis- 
tributed throughout the rest of the province." 

New Brunswick Broadcasting Co. Ltd. applied for English - 
language television licences at Campbellton and Newcas- 
tle/Chatham, which were approved in Decision 75-288. 

The new stations will rebroadcast CHSJ-TV Saint John, a 

CBC affiliate. The decision noted that the licensee was "to 
provide a minimum of five and three-quarter hours per 
week of separate local programming for the residents of 
northern New Brunswick." The licensee had also under- 
taken to provide service to the Miramichi River Valley, and 
the CRTC expected applications for rebroadcasters to be 
submitted "in sufficient time that service may be provid- 
ed" to the area at the same time as the service approved 
in Decision 75-288. In Nova Scotia, the CBC applied for 
two French -language FM stations, at Cheticamp and Mar- 
garee, which were approved in Decisions 75-538 and 
75-539. The stations will rebroadcast CBAF Moncton. The 
Corporation also applied for and was granted a licence for 
an English -language TV station at Northeast Margaree, 
rebroadcasting CBIT-2 Cheticamp (Decision 75-257). 

The Commission renewed the broadcasting licences of the 
Newfoundland Broadcasting Co. Ltd., in Decision 76-164. 
The stations, affiliates of the CTV network, are at St. 
John's, Bonavista, Clarenville, Argentia, Grand Bank, 
Lawn, Marystown, Ramea, Swift Current, St. Alban's, and 
St. Shotts. A condition of the licence renewal was that the 
licensee continue to be affiliated to the CTV network. In 

the decision, the CRTC said it recognized "the difficul- 
ties ... in providing CTV television service to the scattered 
population of Newfoundland." The licensee at the time of 
this decision (31 March 1976) had 22 transmitters, pro- 
vided service to five community -owned transmitters, "and 
continues o be pressed to extend service to additional 
remote communities in Newfoundland and Labrador. The 
licensee's dilemma is that the necessary support for these 
activities must be derived from the relatively limited adver- 
tising revenue available to Newfoundland broadcasters." 

In Decision 76-165, renewing the CBC's licences for CBNT 
St. John's and CBYT Cornerbrook, with their 16 rebroad- 
casters, the Commission said that CJON-TV had inter- 
vened concerning the CBC's commercial activities in New- 
foundland and that "the rates for advertising charged by 
the CBC in this case should be more commensurate with 
the size of the audience obtained, and should not provide 
unfair competition to the private licensee in the same 
area ... the Commission understands that the CBC has 
reviewed its commercial rates and policies and will be 
announcing significant changes." 

Another point noted in the Newfoundland Broadcasting 
Co. Ltd. decision was the complaints made "about the 
licensee's practices during the recent provincial election 
campaign." The CRTC, after studying the station tapes 
and logs, concluded that "no proper grounds for action 
against the licensee existed in this regard," but the licen- 
see was reminded of its responsibilities under the Broad- 
casting Act to provide reasonable, balanced opportunity 
for expression of different views on matters of public 
concern. 

3. QUEBEC 

In Quebec the CBC applied for a new English -language TV 
station at Chicoutimi, approved in Decision 76-118. In this 
decision the Commission said that the CBC was expected 
to provide improved CBC French -language services to the 
Saguenay-Lac St -Jean area, both TV and radio. At Sept- 
lles, the CIBC applied for and was granted a licence for a 

French -language FM station rebroadcasting CBGA 
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Matane (Decision 75-266). The CBC's licence for CBV 
Quebec was renewed, along with CBFQ Lac Edouard, 
CBFD St -Fabien de Panet, CBFP Parent, CBFS Sanmaur, 
CBFU Clova, CBFD Megantic, and CBFD-FM St -Fabien de 
Panet (Decision 76-132). In the decision, the Commission 
reminded the CBC of its 1974 commitment to upgrade 
CBV's power to 50,000 watts; the CRTC expects "to 
receive the application in the near future so that the 
citizens of Quebec may receive an improved French -lan- 
guage radio service." 

Decision 75-326 issued a broadcasting licence to the CBC 
for a French -language radio station at Rimouski, rebroad- 
casting programming from CBGA Matane. The CBC has 
committed itself to establishing a radio and television 
production center in Rimouski; the CBC AM radio station 
is "the first step" toward providing second French -lan- 
guage TV service in the region, one of the CRTC's objec- 
tives. The CBC said it would assign two correspondents to 
the Rimouski area to provide regional input to CBGA 
Matane; the CBC plans six hours of daily regional produc- 
tion originating from Matane. The CRTC also issued 
licences to the CBC for French -language FM stations at 
Lac au Saumon and Causapscal; the Lac au Saumon 
station will retransmit programs from the CBC Rimouski 
AM station, and the Causapscal station, programming 
from Lac au Saumon (Decisions 75-474, 75-475.) 

In northern Quebec, the CRTC approved three applica- 
tions by Northern Radio-Radio Nord, one to amend its 
licence for CKRN-TV-4 Matagami to change the program- 
ming source from CKRN-TV Rouyn to a proposed station 
at Joutel, Quebec and to increase its power; the second, 
for a French -language TV station at Joutel rebroadcasting 
CJDG-TV Lithium Mines; and for a French -language TV 
station licence at Béarn/Fabre to rebroadcast programs 
from CKRN-TV Rouyn. The Commission approved the first 
two (Decisions 75-340, 75-341). The third (Decision 
75-342) was approved in principle. The CRTC said that the 
requested channel 9 was technically unacceptable and 
that after consultation with the Department of Communi- 
cations, the licensee should submit an amended applica- 
tion. In Decision 75-569, the CRTC approved channel 3 for 
the Béarn/Fabre station. 

In south-eastern Quebec, Radio Megantic Ltée applied for 
and was granted a renewal of its licences for its Reseau 
des Apalaches, stations CKLD Thetford Mines, CKFL Lac 
Megantic, CFDA Victoriaville, CKTL Plessisville, and CJAN 
Asbestos. A condition of licence was that the network be 
operated "as part of the CBC French -language AM radio 
network" (Decision 76-10). 

At Montreal, the Commission approved Télé -Métropole 
Inc.'s application to renew its TVA network of stations at 
Montreal, Quebec, Chicoutimi, Sherbrooke, and Hull 
(Decision 76-86). The Commission said that "one of its 
principal goals" was "bringing Canadian private and 
public television services to the greatest possible number 
of Canadians." The decision continued, "The Commission 
is pleased to note the expansion of the TVA network to 
Sherbrooke, the Ottawa -Hull area, and shortly to Trois- 
Riviéres, as well as the proposals and continuing 
discussions on the expansion of TVA to Rimouski, the 
Gaspé, the North Shore, and the Abitibi regions." Financ- 
ing the extension of second French -language service 
poses certain problems, and the Commission said it "has 
come to the conclusion that the associates in the TVA 
network, and particularly Télé -Métropole Inc. (CFTM-TV) 

and Radio Laval Inc. (CFCM-TV) must allocate, as soon as 
possible, adequate funds for the provision, carriage, and 
distribution of TVA network programs." 

In Decision 75-286, Radio Laval Inc. (now Les Entreprises 
Télé -Capitale Ltée) applied to acquire the assets of sta- 
tions CFCM-TV and CKMI-TV Quebec from Télé -Capitale 
Ltée and for licences to operate them. The application was 
approved. 

4. ONTARIO 

The CBC applied for and was granted licences for English - 
and French -language FM stations at North Bay, rebroad- 
casting AM network programming from CBC Toronto and 
CJBC Toronto respectively (Decisions 75-146, 75-147). It 

also received approval of its application for an FM radio 
station at Kingston to rebroadcast the CBC's English -lan- 
guage AM programming (Decision 75-328). At Sudbury, 
the CRTC approved CBC's applications for FM stations to 
rebroadcast the network's English- and French -language 
AM programming (Decision 75-329). 

Under the Accelerated Coverage Plan, the CBC applied 
for and received licences for FM stations at Cornwall 
rebroadcasting the network's English- and French -lan- 
guage AM programming (Decisions 75-576, 75-578). At 
the same time, the CRTC approved CBC's application to 
use subsidiary communications multiplex operation 
(SCMO) channels to transmit CBO-FM Ottawa and CBOF- 
FM Ottawa programming to the two proposed stations in 
Cornwall. Two other decisions approved CBC ACP 
projects for CBC French -language network programming 
from CBCFT Toronto at Peterborough, Kingston, and 
Belleville, and for FM stations at Kingston and Belleville 
rebroadcasting the CBC's French -language AM network 
programming from CJBC Toronto (Decisions 75-542, 
75-476). 

At Espanola, Algonquin Radio-TV Co. Ltd. applied for and 
received a licence for an English -language AM station 
(Decision 76-53). This station "will provide a first local 
service to Espanola and communities along the north 
shore area of eastern Manitoulin Island." A licence 
condition is that the station be a CBC affiliate. At Moo- 
sonee, W. J. C. Sleaver (representing the James Bay 
Broadcasting Corporation Inc.) applied for and received a 

broadcasting licence for an English and Cree AM station. 
The licence was issued on condition that "those who, from 
time to time, provide funds" to the corporation "shall not 
interfere with the licensee's control over the management 
and programming decisions of the station" (Decision 
76-90). 

The CRTC approved an application by Central Ontario 
Television Ltd. for an English -language TV station at 
Huntsville, rebroadcasting CKCO-TV-2 Wiarton. This sta- 
tion "will extend CTV network service to the Huntsville, 
Muskoka, Parry Sound, and Haliburton area and will pro- 
vide it with some local programming" (Decision 75-166). 
At Thunder Bay, the CRTC approved an application by the 
Ontario Educational Communications Authority (OECA) for 
a licence for "a television undertaking at Thunder Bay, 
Ontario with studios at Toronto" (Decision 75-285). 
Approval of the application "will provide educational pro- 
gramming to the area." 
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5. THE PRAIRIES 

Decisions 75-454, 75-455, and 75-456 approved applica- 
tions by Garry H. Shapera to establish English -language 
TV stations at Jenpeg, Long Spruce, and Limestone, 
Manitoba, carrying programming rebroadcast from 
CBWNT Cross Lake (at Jenpeg) and CBWLT Gillam; these 
carry programming from CBWT Winnipeg, a CBC station. 

In Saskatchewan, the CBC received a licence for a French - 
language TV station at Regina (Decision 75-183). At Swift 
Current, the Swift Current Telecasting Co. Ltd. was denied 
a licence for an English -language TV station to carry CTV 
programming (Decision 75-488). The Commission felt that 
the applicant could not "satisfactorily supply CTV network 
service as a supplementary affiliate." The decision said 
that CTV service could be provided "by one of the existing 
CTV affiliates" and that the Commission hoped "the 
action necessary to accomplish this will be undertaken in 
the very near future." 

At Saskatoon, the CRTC approved an application for an 
English -language AM radio station (Decision 75-532). The 
station had been approved in principle in Decision 74-505 
but no licence had been issued because of technical 
difficulties, overcome by the present licensee. 

In Alberta, the CBC's application for a rebroadcaster of 
CBRT Calgary at Rosemary was approved (Deciision 
75-186). The Alberta Educational Communications Corpo- 
ration applied for and received a licence for an English - 
language FM station at Medicine Hat to rebroadcast the 
programs of CKVA-FM Edmonton (Decision 75-307). 

6. BRITISH COLUMBIA AND YUKON TERRITORY 

New English -language television stations were established 
at Shalalth and Gold Bridge (Minto Mountain) to rebroad- 
cast CTV service (Decisions 75-196, 75-197). Licences to 
provide CTV service were granted for Mount Hamilton, 
Rimrock, Soda Creek, Avola, Wokas Lake, Elk Falls Look- 
out, Gold River, Mount Begbie and Glacier Camp (Deci- 
sions 75-199, 75-322, 75-453, 75-479, 75-478, 75-477, 
and 76-146). 

CHEK-TV Ltd., a CBC affiliate, had its licence renewed for 
CHEK-TV Victoria. CHEK-TV's applications for stations at 
Port Alberni (Decision 75-335), Sheringham Point, and 
Sooke (Decision 75-431) were also approved, providing 
first CBC service to these areas. 

CBC television service was also extended to Mount Hamil- 
ton, Rimrock, Soda Creek, Hagensborg, Avola, Mount 
Wells, Campbell River, Coal Harbour, Mount Begbie and 
Glacier Camp (Decisions 75-198, 75-321, 75-451, 75-452, 
75-563, 75-574, 75-575 and 76-147). The CBC applied to 
acquire the assets of CJAT-FM Trail and to broadcast on 
that station programs from CBU Vancouver; the applica- 
tion was approved in Decision 75-565. Decision 75-237 
approved an application for a radio station to carry CBC 
AM radio service at Prince George, and to reduce CBC 
AM programming carried by the applicant on its licensed 
station CKPG Prince George. The decision said that "in 
granting a second radio AM licence to the same licensee 
for provision of similar services in an area, the Commis- 
sion has taken into account the temporary nature and 
exceptional circumstances of this application." 

Decision 75-426 approved an application by British 
Columbia Television Broadcasting System Ltd. to renew 
its licences for CHAN -TV -1 Chilliwack, CHKL-TV Kelowna, 
CHKL-TV-1 Penticton, CHKL-TV-2 Vernon, CHKM-TV 
Kamloops, CHKM-TV-1 Pritchard, CITM-TV Mount 
Timothy, CITM-TV-1 Williams Lake, CITM-TV-2 Quesnel, 
CIFG-TV Prince George, B.C. expiring 31 December 1975 
and CHAN -TV -2 Bowen Island, CHAN -TV -3 Squamish, 
CHAN -TV -4 Courtenay, and CHAN -TV -5 Brackendale. A 
condition of licence was that CHAN -TV continue to be a 
CTV affiliate. 

In its Decision 75-3, the CRTC had renewed these licences 
to 30 September 1975 and required the licensee "to 
submit the following in applying for further renewals": 

1. a plan, including proposed timetable, for the exten- 
sion of CTV service to the northern part of Vancouver 
Island. 

2. a plan, including proposed timetable, for the exten- 
sion of CTV service to the East and West Kootenays. 

The licensee demonstrated at the CRTC's 1975 Vancouver 
hearing that these conditions had been met. Concerning 
northern Vancouver Island, "the licensee applied to 
improve the technical quality of CHEK-TV, the CBC affili- 
ate service to the area," and proposes "to apply for a 

transfer of affiliation of CHEK-TV and its rebroadcasting 
stations to the CTV network" when the CBC applies to 
establish its own TV stations on the Island. Also, "a plan 
and a timetable for extension of CHAN -TV service to the 
East and West Kootenays" was submitted at the hearing. 
The Commission expects formal application for the plan to 
be made, which "will be heard as soon as possible." The 
Commission also said that it was "impressed" by the 
licensee's programming accomplishments at CHAN -TV 
"and with the applicant's undertakings in the extension of 
service to previously unserved areas of British Columbia." 

At Teslin, YT, the Teslin Community Association applied 
for and received a licence for a TV station at Teslin to 
receive the CBC's Northern Television Service via the Anik 
satellite. 

7. THIRD TELEVISION SERVICE IN VANCOUVER 

At the 22 April 1975 public hearing in Vancouver, four 
applicants proposed to provide third English -language 
television service to Vancouver. These were Channel Sev- 
entyNine Ltd., Ten Television Ltd., Pacific Rim Broadcast- 
ing Ltd., and Western Approaches Ltd. The applications 
were for VHF channel 10 except Channel SeventyNine 
which applied for UHF channel 26; Western Approaches 
applied for either 10 or 26. The Commission approved the 
Western Approaches Ltd. application for channel 26, in 
Decision 75-304 dated 18 July 1975. 

In Decision 73-398 issued in August 1973, the CRTC had 
denied three applications for third service, saying that they 
did not "adequately reflect the potential of a rapidly grow- 
ing city with the unique cultural possibilities inherent in its 
location and people." The Commission in that decision 
said that the licensee of a third service should "provide 
valuable cultural, educational, and entertainment pro- 
gramming." Western Approaches, in the Commission's 
view, "offers the most realistic and best possibilities of 
achieving these objectives without threatening to under - 
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mine the services provided by present licensees in the 
Vancouver area." The decision noted Western Appro- 
aches' inclusion of experienced broadcast personnel on its 
staff, as well as "the strong local ownership character" of 
Western's application. At the hearing, the CBC said that it 
wished to use UHF channel 26 for its proposed French - 
language television service; the Corporation said other 
suitable UHF channels were available to Western and also 
that the CBC would defray the expenses of moving to 
another channel. The decision said the CRTC expected 
Western and CBC to "work out a mutually satisfactory 
solution of this matter." 

E. Ownership 

1. LOCAL OWNERSHIP AND PARTICIPATION 

One of the Commission's concerns is that the people 
served by broadcasting undertakings be more directly 
involved in the communications process through local 
ownership and participation. 

In several 1975-76 decisions concerning ownership, the 
Commission noted or expected community participation in 
station ownership. Decision 75-230 approved transfer of 
all issued shares of Fernie Television Ltd. and Kootenay 
Enterprises Ltd. to Columnet Ltd. which is 50% owned by 
Colmet Ltd., an Ontario company, and 50% is controlled 
by a BC trust; the Commission noted "the commitment of 
both parties to maintain this balance of ownership and 
control." The decision also stipulated that the owner 
"undertake to develop and carry out a plan for the provi- 
sion of improved broadcast television signals" to the lic- 
ensee's area. In Decision 75-560, approving an application 
to amalgamate Cornwall Cablevision Inc., Grand River 
Cable TV Ltd., London Cable TV Ltd., Jarmain Cable TV 
Ltd., and Pine Ridge Cable TV Ltd. into one company, as 
well as approving amalgamation of Hamilton Co -Axial Ltd. 
and Metro Cable TV Ltd., the decision said the new 
companies proposed creation of advisory boards to 
replace the boards of directors. The Commission said that 
it expected "the advisory boards to be an effective form of 
community participation and requires that the proportion 
of local representation set out in each application be 
maintained." 

Decision 76-172 approved the application for renewal of 
licence by the Coopérative de Télévision de l'Outaouais 
for its station CFVO-TV Hull, Quebec. The CRTC had 
licensed CFVO-TV in Decision 73-391. The Commission 
said then that the applicant's cooperative approach to 
ownership was "a mechanism whereby the public can 
identify more easily with a television station, express itself 
more spontaneously on it, and more readily find a 

response to its information, cultural, and entertainment 
needs." The decision also noted "the applicant's identifi- 
cation with the areas to be served; the truly representative 
character of the support offered to the applicant by 
individuals, organizations, and institutions of these areas, 
and the type of public participation that the applicant 
wants to implement with respect to policies, programming, 
and ownership of the station." 

CFVO-TV as licensed provides second French TV service 
to its area, "has answered some of the community's needs 
for local identification," and has a financial support of 

10,000 share -owning members. However, CFVO-TV has 
financial difficulties, stemming "from the initial lack of 
funds to cover the considerable capital and operating 
costs for a new private television station in the North 
American context." The problem was aggravated by "oth- 
er difficulties, such as the newness of the market, broad- 
casting on the UHF band, the absence of audience rating 
reports, and the relative inexperience of the directors in a 
collectively -owned enterprise .... The licensee exper- 
ienced difficult economic circumstances particularly in 
relation to investments, credit, and interest rates." 

CFVO-TV made arrangements in March 1976 "to meet a 

large number of its short-term commitments and to 
improve its precarious financial situation." It also estab- 
lished a finance and budget committee. The Commission 
considers that this committee is consultative, and that the 
station "is still owned by its members ... [and] the board 
of directors retains its decision -making power." 

However, the CRTC noted that CFVO's financial 
constraints have meant that the licensee has "set aside 
some of the programming objectives to which it was 
committed .... The CFVO schedule includes too few local 
productions, programming deficient in Canadian content, 
and a selection of syndicated programs of debatable val- 
ue." The Commission reminded CFVO of "its responsibili- 
ty to select topics and program forms ... that will be of 
value and interest to the audience." The licence was 
renewed for two years, subject to the following conditions: 

1. CFVO-TV must remain, by right and in fact, the 
property of the members of the Coopérative de Télévi- 
sion de l'Outaouais. 

2. With the exception of the Chairman of the Board, 
both the Board of Directors and the Executive Commit- 
tee shall include an equal number of members from 
Quebec and Ontario. 

3. CFVO will be affiliated to the TVA network and will 
assume the responsibilities and prerogatives resulting 
from this affiliation. 

4. By the Fall of 1976, CFVO shall broadcast, between 
6:00 P.M. and midnight, one or more public affairs 
programs of a minimum duration of two hours per 
month. This requirement is in addition to the 
commitments made by the licensee at the hearing in its 
promise of performance. 

5. CFVO must submit a progress report on its opera- 
tions to the Commission twice yearly. 

Decision 75-333 issued a cable television licence to Upper 
Richelieu Cablevision Ltd., to serve Iberville, Ile Ste- 
Thérése, St -Grégoire -le -Grand, St -Jean -sur -Richelieu, St. 
Luc, Farnham, St-Brigide d'Iberville and surrounding 
areas, as well as Chemin de la Montagne in the parish of 
Mont St -Gregoire. These areas applied for by the licensee 
were to be served, providing "a service to isolated areas 
which would not otherwise be able to support such a 
service." However, in Decision 76-20, the licensee applied 
for a change in ownership structure, which was approved 
by the CRTC because "the proposed alterations in the 
share structure and ownership and control of the company 
were necessary in order to permit the licensee to resume 
construction of its cable television system. Approval of 
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this application is therefore conditional upon construction 
being resumed immediately." 

2. STANDARD BROADCASTING LTD. 

Decision 75-598, 19 December 1975, approved an 
application to transfer "directly or indirectly ... the effec- 
tive ownership of control of" Bushnell Communications 
Ltd., Ottawa -Cornwall Broadcasting Ltd., and Laurentian 
Cablevision Ltd. "and of the broadcasting undertakings 
operated by them, through the transfer of 894,802 
common shares (52%) of Bushnell ... from Western 
Broadcasting Holdings Ltd. and its associates to Standard 
Broadcasting Ltd." 

The decision explained that this application had been 
made and approved in Decision 75-78, 13 March 1975, 
but it was appealed to the Federal Court of Appeal by 
certain minority shareholders who objected to the CRTC's 
condition in Decision 75-78 that 

the Commission will require, as a condition of its 
approval of these applications, that Standard agree to 
cause Bushnell to divest itself of its cable television 
undertaking at Rockland, Ontario, as well as its interests 
in Laurentian Cablevision Ltd. and Skyline Cablevision 
Limited. The Commission will review the question of the 
divestiture of these interests in the case of each licensee 
at the time of licence renewal with a view to establishing 
an appropriate time for each divestiture to be 
completed. 

The Court "directed the Commission to reconsider and 
redetermine these applications without the inclusion of 
any condition not authorized by the Broadcasting Act," 
which the Commission did. 

Approval of the application had not been questioned in the 
appeal, only the condition concerning divestiture of cable 
interests; Decision 75-598 confirmed the approval. 

In Decision 75-598, the Commission said it had "consid- 
ered the interventions of two groups of minority share- 
holders" to the effect that Standard "should purchase 
such minority shareholdings on a basis comparable to that 
on which the shareholdings of Western were acquired." 
Standard's president, at the public hearing concerning 
this application, "promised to review the position of the 
minority shareholders after Standard has had an opportu- 
nity to assess more fully the operations of Bushnell." 

The Commission also heard commitments from Standard 
"to ensure that CJOH-TV and its rebroadcasting transmit- 
ters will provide considerably strengthened local and 
regional news and public affairs service." Standard was 
expected "to fulfill its commitments to strengthen the role 
of CJOH-TV in its licensed area, as a significant program 
source for the CTV network and as an active center for the 
production of television programs for general distribu- 
tion." (See also under "H. Legal developments," below.) 

3. SHARE TRANSFERS 

The Commission denied several applications for share 
transfers last year. At Smiths Falls, Ont., Rideau Broad - 

4 

casting Ltd. applied to transfer 78% of issued and out- 
standing shares to Eastern Broadcasting Co. Ltd. The 
Commission denied this application, saying that Rideau 
had served the Smiths Falls area as a local broadcaster 
and that its present owners were local residents; Eastern's 
interests are in stations in the Maritimes and northern 
Ontario, and its owners reside in New Brunswick and 
Hamilton. The Commission's policy has been and in this 
case remains that "wherever possible broadcasting 
undertakings should be owned by residents of the areas 
they serve" (Decision 75-150). 

In Decision 75-490, CKOY Ltd. applied "to issue 480 
common shares to Selkirk Holdings Ltd. from the treasury 
of 264527 Ontario Ltd., a company which holds 31% of the 
issued and outstanding voting shares of CKOY Ltd." 
264527 Ontario Ltd. at present "are in a position to 
exercise both operational and voting control" of CKOY; 
the company is owned by four Ottawa residents. The 
decision continued: 

The other major shareholder of CKOY Limited is South - 
am Press Ltd. with 37.86% of the shares. Southam 
Press Ltd. controls a chain of Canadian daily newspa- 
pers including one of the two English -language dailies in 
Ottawa. It also holds 30% of the voting shares and 
37.98% of the Class "A" Equity Shares of Selkirk Hold- 
ings Ltd., which in turn is indirectly the largest share- 
holder (34.4%) in Ottawa Cablevision Ltd. 

In Decision CRTC 71-300, the Commission denied an 
application to transfer 28,700 common shares of CKOY 
Ltd. from Southam Press Ltd. to Selkirk Holdings Ltd., 
citing its frequently expressed concern about 
concentration of ownership and control of broadcasting 
undertakings. 

In light of this, the Commission is not satisfied that it 
would be in the public interest to approve this 
application. 

In Montreal, Decision 75-599 denied applications by Cor- 
poration Civitas Ltée/Civitas Corporation Ltd. represent- 
ing a company to be incorporated (Télémutuelle Ltée/ 
Telemutual Ltd.), to acquire the assets of Télé Inter -Cité 
Québec Ltée and for the licences of stations operated by 
Télé Inter -Cité at Montreal and Quebec. 

The Commission had considered the possibility of third 
French -language television service in Quebec since 1972, 
and last year in Decision 74-75 issued licences to Télé and 
Inter -Cité (see CRTC Annual Report 1974-75, p. 14). The 
stations were to become operational by September 1975, 
but received permission to delay opening the stations until 
September 1976. In October 1976, Civitas applied to 
acquire the assets of Télé Inter -Cité, and the CRTC heard 
the applications at a December 1975 public hearing. In 

effect the Commission was asked to approve "acquisition 
of the assets of a licensee company which had been 
unable to implement the project for which it had been 
licensed .... The Commission does not consider that this 
acquisition would be in the public interest." Although 
Civitas said "it was ready to adopt the goals proposed by 
Télé Inter -Cité and to devote the necessary resources to 
that end," the Commission found "fundamental differ- 
ences between the terms of the Decision 74-75 granting 
licences to Télé Inter -Cité and the applications of Civitas," 
in the areas of ownership, coverage, and programming. 
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The Commission denied, in Decision 76-35, an application 
to transfer control of La Radio des Plaines Ltée, licensee 
of CKRV Drummondville. The licence for this French -lan- 
guage AM radio station was approved in Decision 74-224, 
which noted that the applicant was "to provide the listen- 
ers of the area with essentially local programming ... [and] 
also offer new opportunities for individuals and repre- 
sentatives of community organizations to express them- 
selves on the air." The application in question was made 
to strengthen the licensee's financial position in order to 
allow it to carry out its programming commitments. How- 
ever, according to the application, the shares would have 
been transferred to, among others, two buyers with inter- 
ests in Radio Drummond Inc. The Commission said that "a 
situation in which people find themselves divided as to 
their interests and their responsibilities as between the 
two licensees in Drummondville is undesirable." The deci- 
sion said that the CRTC expected the licensee to submit 
"as soon as possible a new proposal for financing reor- 
ganization, in conformity with the spirit of this decision and 
the condition of the licence." 

In Decision 76-130, the Commission denied an application 
to transfer all the issued shares of North West Community 
Video Ltd., Express Cable Television Ltd., and Community 
Video Ltd. (British Columbia) to Microwave Cablevision 
Ltd. The decision said that: 

The proposed capitalization presented by the applicant 
involved an almost total reliance on debt as opposed to 
equity funds, with the debt capital apparently being 
obtained in a single transaction from a single source. 

The Commission has been unable to satisfy itself that 
this debt capitalization does not raise problems of the 
identity and nationality of the proposed source of funds, 
taking into account Order -in -Council P.C. 1969-2229, as 
amended, regarding Canadian ownership and control. 

F. Advertising 

1. CANADIAN PRODUCTION OF COMMERCIALS 

In a public announcement dated 12 January 1976, called 
"Canadian production of commercials," the CRTC set out 
its amendment to the television broadcasting regulations 
"on the subject of Canadian production of commercials," 
effective 1 July 1976. The Commission had published the 
proposed amendment on 28 July 1975, and called for 
discussion; the proposed television amendment was 
adopted without change except for the effective date, and 
Gazetted 8 October 1975. 

The regulations require "the assignment of a CRTC regis- 
tration number to all commercials, except for those 
commercial messages produced by a station for use only 
on its own facilities, television program promotion, and 
public service announcements." This registration will 
permit the Commission "to monitor the use of Canadian 
talent and facilities by individual advertisers." 

The Commission will require "companies or organizations 
which have obtained a registration number or numbers" 
to provide "information regarding the production details 
of the commercial(s) concerned." The information will be 
analyzed to determine "levels of employment of Canadian 

performers and directors and will be especially concerned 
with these two areas, as well as with the use of Canadian 
musicians, singers, announcers (when not principal per- 
formers), technicians, and production facilities. This con- 
tinuing analysis will also take note of commercials 
developed especially for the French -language market as 
distinct from French -language adaptations of English -lan- 
guage commercials." 

The CRTC will discuss procedures for submitting informa- 
tion and criteria concerning degree of Canadian content 
with the Association of Canadian Advertisers/Institute of 
Canadian Advertisers Joint Broadcast Committee. The 
Commission said that "Under the criteria to be 
announced" it "calls upon each advertiser to work toward 
the achievement of the following minimum proportions of 
use of Canadian -produced television commercials: 

year ending 31 December 1976: 70% 
year ending 31 December 1977: 75% 
year ending 31 December 1978: 80% 

Subsequent annual objectives will be determined during 
the year 1978." The Commission said it anticipated that 
"this regulation and this approach will stimulate the use of 
Canadian creativity in the production of television 
commercial messages for use in the Canadian broadcast- 
ing system." 

The Commission will propose a revised regulation for 
commercial radio "at a future date." 

The amendment as published in the 12 January 1976 
public announcement is as follows: 

9.2(1) In this section, "produced", in relation to a 
commercial message, means that all the visual and 
sound components of the commercial message have 
been assembled into a composite whole. 

(2) Subject to subsection (3), no station or network shall, 
after July 1, 1976, broadcast any commercial message 
unless a registration number has been assigned to the 
commercial message by the Commission pursuant to 
section 9.3. 

(3) Subsection (2) does not apply to a commercial 
message produced by a licensee for use only on its own 
station or stations. 

9.3 The Commission shall assign a registration number 
to a commercial message upon being furnished with 

(a) the name and address of the advertiser on whose 
behalf the commercial message is to be broadcast; 
and 
(b) the title of the commercial message or the number 
that the advertiser uses to identify the commercial 
message. 

2. CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION 

The Commission's Decision 75-589 (17 December 1975) 
renewed a number of CBC licences subject to certain 
conditions. These conditions, concerning advertising, had 
been proposed in the 1974 CBC renewal of licences, 
Decision 74-70 called "Radio frequencies are public prop - 
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erty." After consultation with the CBC on the proposals, 
the Commission set the following conditions: 

The CBC's licences for its English -language AM and FM 
radio networks and for the French -language AM radio 
network are renewed to 31 March 1979, subject to the 
following condition: 

Effective 31 March 1975, the licensee shall not broad- 
cast any commercial message except (a) in programs 
which are available to the licensee only on a sponsored 
basis, and (b) as required to fulfill the requirements of 
applicable legislation of the Parliament of Canada 
concerning elections. As used herein, the term "com- 
mercial message" has the same meaning as set out in 
the Radio (F.M.) Broadcasting Regulations. 

For certain AM, FM, and LPRT licensees listed below, the 
following condition applies: 

Effective 31 March 1975, the licensee shall not broad- 
cast any commercial message except (a) in programs 
which are available to the licensee only on a sponsored 
basis, (b) as required to fulfill the requirements of appli- 
cable legislation of the Parliament of Canada 
concerning elections, and (c) those broadcast on behalf 
of any person or group in the community served. As 
used herein, the term "commercial message" has the 
same meaning as set out in the Radio (F.M.) Broadcast- 
ing Regulations 

(for CBAF Moncton, CBAK Kedgewick, CBAI Minto, 
CBHM-FM Richibucto, CBAQ Rogersville and CBAL St. 
Quentin, New Brunswick; and for CBHH Arichat, CBHF 
Belle Côte, CBHE Cheticamp, CBAE Digby, CBAH Meteg- 
han, CBHG Pomquet, CBAS Quinan, CBAA Wedgeport, 
CBAG Weymouth and CBAJ Yarmouth, Nova Scotia). 

All CBC AM, FM, and LPRT radio broadcasting licences 
renewed in Decision 74-70 are subject to the following 
condition (except those stations listed in the preceding 
paragraph): 

Effective 31 March 1975, the licensee shall not broad- 
cast any commercial message except (a) in programs 
which are available to the licensee only on a sponsored 
basis, and (b) as required to fulfill the requirements of 
applicable legislation of the Parliament of Canada 
concerning elections. As used herein, the term "com- 
mercial message" has the same meaning as set out in 
the Radio (F.M.) Broadcasting Regulations. 

The CBC's licences for its French- and English -language 
television network are renewed to 31 March 1979 subject 
to the following condition: 

Effective 1 October 1975 the licensee shall not broad- 
cast any commercial message in programs directed 
specifically to children. As used herein, the term "com- 
mercial message" has the same meaning as set out in 
the Television Broadcasting Regulations and the term 
"children" means all persons under the age of 13 years. 

All television licences held by the CBC and renewed in 
Decision 74-70 are subject to the above condition. 

Decision 74-70 had also proposed an "aggregate dura- 
tion" of eight minutes of advertising material per clock 
hour from 1 October 1975, and from 1 October 1976 "and 

on each anniversary thereafter during the term of this 
licence, the aggregate amount of programming containing 
advertising material in each clock hour throughout the 
following year shall be reduced by 1 minute." The Com- 
mission said that it had not made these proposals 
conditions of licence, since "all aspects of this matter are 
being studied further by Cabinet." However, the CRTC 
understood that the CBC was "making every reasonable 
effort, within the limits of its budgetary capacity, to meet 
the objective of the proposed condition which is to remove 
the excessive constraints of advertising on the Corpora- 
tion's television programming." 

During the remainder of the CRTC fiscal year, its decisions 
renewing or granting CBC licences contained these 
conditions of licence, as appropriate (see Decisions 76-36 
to 76-38, 76-62, 76-70, and 76-83 e.g.). 

3. ADVERTISING TO CHILDREN 

The Canadian Association of Broadcasters published a 
revised "Broadcast code for advertising to children" in 
January 1976. The Code includes the code itself, guide- 
lines, and fee structures. The purpose of the Code is "to 
serve as a guide to advertisers and agencies in preparing 
messages which adequately recognize the special charac- 
teristics of the children's audience." It is intended to 
supplement federal and provincial advertising laws and 
regulations, including those established by the CRTC. 

The Commission intended that the Code should have 
virtually the strength of a CRTC regulation, "while main- 
taining the flexibility and responsiveness of an industry 
code." 

G. Cable television 

1. THE LOCALLY PROGRAMMED CHANNEL 

The Commission's policy on the locally programmed chan- 
nel was first set out in its July 1971 cable policy, and more 
recently in its February 1975 cable policy proposals and in 
the December 1975 "Policies respecting broadcasting 
receiving undertakings (cable television)." With the "Poli- 
cies" were issued the Cable Regulations, effective 1 April 
1976 (see I.B. above); Section 6(1)(f) requires a cable 
television licensee to distribute a community channel on 
its basic service. 

The Commission in a number of decisions required licen- 
sees to begin a local programming service, providing 
studio space and equipment to the community, or requir- 
ing them to submit applications for distribution of a 
community channel (e.g. Decision 75-100, 75-205, 75-216, 
75-220, 75-303, 75-385 to 75-387, 75-567 and 75-568, 
76-143, 76-155, 76-162, 76-182). In other decisions, the 
Commission required licensees to encourage, develop, 
improve, and diversify their already -established 
community channel (e.g. Decisions 75-204, 75-207, 
75-217, 75-372, 75-489, 76-72, 76-174, 76-177 to 76-180). 
Development through "allocating increased financial and 
human resources" to the community channel was also 
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required of some licensees (Decision 76-173, 76-175 and 
76-176, e.g.). In Decision 76-175, the CRTC noted that 
"the licensee's financial commitment to its community 
channel does not reflect its size and maturity as a cable 
television operator. Nor has the licensee committed 
suitable facilities to adequately serve its eight distinct 
communities. The Commission, therefore, expects the lic- 
ensee to take immediate steps to provide the community 
channel with adequate financial and human resources to 
serve the distinct needs of its service area. The Commis- 
sion will consider at licence renewal whether the licensee 
has implemented a more flexible and decentralized system 
to maximize community." 

2. AUGMENTED CHANNEL SERVICE 

The Commission noted, in a number of cable television 
decisions, licensees' plans to provide augmented channel 
service (Decisions 76-21 and 76-22, 76-177 to 76-182, 
e.g.) and in some expected "the licensee to provide this 
service to its subscribers before licence renewal time" 
(Decisions 76-177, 76-178, 76-179). 

In Decisions 75-333 and 75-343, the Commission 
approved applications to carry local originations on the 
augmented channel service. The Commission said in both 
decisions (for Vidéotron Ltée and Télé -Câble Vidéotron 
Ltée, Quebec) that feature films were not to be carried on 
these channels although it would "consider the distribu- 
tion of feature films of a 'Ciné-club' type provided the 
licensee submits additional information" on the films' 
type. Of the other proposed local origination channels, 
some offered automated programming, and others 

will carry replays of Canadian television programs pro- 
duced and transmitted by local Canadian broadcasters 
as well as other audio-visual materials, all to be offered 
by a retrieval catalog service which allows the subscrib- 
ers to phone in and request to view a specific program 
distributed on one of the local originations channels. 

No other advertising other than the original advertising 
in the replayed programs will be permitted on these 
channels. 

It must be noted that the carriage of these local origina- 
tions channels on the converter service is on an experi- 
mental basis. This will allow the Commission to study 
the ability of the licensee to provide such extensive local 
originations services, the quality of these services, their 
acceptance in the community and their effect on the 
audience of other broadcasters serving the same 
community. 

The Commission denied the application to carry a "con- 
sumer guide" channel on this service "because of the 
commercial nature and the extent of advertising contained 
in the proposed programming." 

3. COMMERCIAL DELETION 

In 1975-76 the Commission again required certain licen- 
sees to "enter into an agreement, approved by the Com- 
mission, with the television broadcasters, providing for the 
deletion of commercial messages from signals received 

from broadcasters not licensed to serve Canada and their 
replacement by suitable replacement material" (Decision 
75-206, e.g.). Decisions 75-151 and 75-152 required QCTV 
Ltd. and Capital Cable TV Ltd. (Edmonton) to make similar 
arrangements before distributing KREM -TV Spokane, 
Washington. Decision 75-409 required the same arrange- 
ments for commercial deletion from Maclean -Hunter 
Cable TV Ltd. in London and Lambeth, Ontario. In several 
decisions, the Commission said that "sufficient time will 
be required" for the licensees "to coordinate efforts and 
develop plans in such a way that the process of 
commercial deletion and substitution may be performed 
efficiently at a reasonable cost and without disruption to 
the service now being provided to subscribers." The Com- 
mission required the licensees to report on their progress 
within a certain period (see Decisions 75-441, 75-442, 
76-21, 76-22, 76-54 to 76-57, e.g.). 

In a series of decisions on Maritime cable television licen- 
sees (Decisions 75-153 to 75-158, 76-102), the Commis- 
sion required them to "make the necessary arrangements 
with Chamcook Communications Ltd., the holder of a 
network licence to operate a head -end at Chamcook, N.B., 
to enter into an affiliation agreement for the provision to 
the licensee of signals received at the head -end," as set 
out in Decision 75-95 last year. The licensees were also 
required to discuss, with other Maritime cable television 
licensees in a consortium (as outlined in Decision 75-95), 
"commercial deletion and to participate in the agreement 
providing for the implementation of commercial deletion 
which is to be submitted to the Commission by 30 June 
1975." 

In a series of decisions (Decisions 75-412 to 75-425, 
75-427 to 75-430) dated 23 September 1975, on applica- 
tions heard at the May 1975 Hamilton and the April 1975 
Vancouver public hearings, the Commission reaffirmed its 
policy on commercial deletion. The decisions said that 

At the hearing, consideration was given to the desirabili- 
ty of requiring licensees, by a condition of their licences, 
to delete commercial messages from television signals 
received from broadcasting stations not licensed to 
serve Canada and to substitute suitable replacement 
material in the place of such messages. 

The Commission has reviewed its position concerning 
commercial deletion and substitution and has 
concluded that it remains an appropriate and necessary 
means to implement the policy objectives for the 
Canadian broadcasting system which are set out in the 
Broadcasting Act. It is therefore a condition of each of 
the following licences renewed by the Commission that 
the licensees shall implement the process of commercial 
deletion and substitution as described above after 
notice in writing from the Commission. 

The Commission expected licensees to make agreements 
with other area cable television licensees for the process 
of commercial deletion and substitution, providing "for the 
construction of all facilities required to carry out the pro- 
cess as well as for the sharing of costs." The licensees 
were to report on their progress by 31 December 1975. 

4. CHANNEL CARRIAGE 

Concerning the Toronto and Hamilton licensees, the Com- 
mission said it had discussed with them the "problems of 
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channel carriage arising out of the Commission's channel 
carriage priorities on the basic cable television service," in 

connection with the move of off -air broadcasters to the 
CN Tower. The Commission said that in order to avoid 
confusion for subscribers, licensees would be permitted 
"to continue the present channel distribution for which 
they are licensed for a further period," but that it was a 
condition of the renewed licenses that "on 1 March 1976 
or the date when television transmissions begin from the 
CN Tower, whichever is earlier," the licensees were to 
"comply with any direction given by the Commission relat- 
ing to the carriage of channels" on the licensees' basic 
service. 

5. RATE INCREASES 

In September 1974 the Commission set out its policy on 
rate increases in a public announcement, "Applications by 
cable television licensees for changes in fees charged to 
subscribers" (see CRTC Annual Report 1974-75, pp. 
24-25). In a series of decisions (Decisions 75-108 to 
75-135) the Commission approved applications for rate 
increases, heard at the two Toronto and the Montreal 
public hearings, 1974 and 1975, and "except in exception- 
al circumstances, adopted the concept of regional uni- 
formity of fee structure and has approved fee increase 
applications up to a level which the Commission considers 
is sufficient for the provision of cable television service in 
each region." 

Similarly, the Commission said, in a series of decisions 
(Decisions 75-271 to 75-280) on cable television licensees 
in Nova Scotia, that taking into account the criteria of its 
September 1974 public announcement, it considered 

the fee increases approved herein will allow the licen- 
sees to pay their share of the expenses arising out of 
their participation in the consortium of Maritime cable 
television licensees including expenses related to the 
operation of the Chamcook head end, the deletion of 
commercial messages from television signals received 
at Chamcook from broadcasting stations not licensed to 
serve Canada and the replacement of such commercial 
messages with suitable replacement material (see Deci- 
sions CRTC 73-395 and CRTC 75-95). 

In approving the fee increases sought by licensees who 
have not yet commenced construction of their distribu- 
tion systems, the Commission also took into 
consideration the low number of homes per mile in their 
authorized service areas and the high construction costs 
to be incurred by these licensees. The Commission 
expects these licensees to commence construction of 
their distribution systems immediately and to report 
back to the Commission not later than 15 October 1975 
on their progress. 

Other fee increases approved noted the "high 
construction costs to be incurred by the licensee in 
converting its system to mid -band capacity and the licen- 
see's commitment to further upgrade its system" (Deci- 
sion 75-537), or the licensees' "continuing efforts and 
expenditures in upgrading and extending their services to 
subscribers and their plans to renovate the systems for 
the gradual implementation of an augmented channel ser- 
vice" (Decision 75-600). 

Rate increases were approved in Decisions 76-54 to 76-57 
(Ottawa -Hull area cable television licensees) in order to 
permit the licensees to initiate an augmented channel 
service. However, the Commission said that "Implementa- 
tion of this rate increase is subject to the condition that 
the proposed modifications ... which include the aug- 
mented channel service and the utilization of microwave 
for the importation of distant signals, is completed and in 
operation." 

In Decision 75-227, the application for rate increase was 
denied because the Commission was "not satisfied that all 
the problems of picture quality relate to the reception of 
distant signals and are beyond the capability of the licen- 
see to correct. The Commission is consequently not willing 
to grant the increase requested until such time as signifi- 
cant technical improvements have been made to the 
undertaking." In Decision 75-281, the Commission allowed 
a rate increase less than that applied for-from $5.00 to 
$5.75 rather than $6.50 monthly-saying that the licen- 
sees had "been in existence for many years and have 
achieved penetration levels of over 80% and in the inter- 
ests of regional uniformity, the Commission considers the 
increase in the monthly fees to a maximum of $5.75 
excluding microwave and distant headend charges is ade- 
quate for the provision of service to the subscribers." 

6. MICROWAVE 

In Decision 76-54 and 76-55 (on Ottawa Cablevision Ltd. 
and Skyline Cablevision Ltd.) the Commission noted that it 
had "received a copy of a proposed agreement between 
Ottawa Cablevision Ltd. and Skyline Cablevision Ltd. 
which sets out arrangements for the cost -sharing and 
development of microwave facilities associated with" the 
applications. The cable companies had also incorporated 
a company, Solv Signals Ltd., to provide signals via 
microwave. The Commission pointed out that this agree- 
ment between the two licensees differed fundamentally 
from the one originally proposed at the public hearing on 
the applications, and that before the Commission 
approved the licensees' applications to provide signals to 
subscribers via microwave they were to "submit a further 
agreement acceptable to the Commission." This agree- 
ment should make provision for: 

1. the representation of area cable television systems 
other than Ottawa Cablevision and Skyline Cablevision 
on the Board of Directors of the company responsible 
for the provision of microwave facilities; 

2. the participation of area cable television systems 
other than Ottawa Cablevision and Skyline Cablevision 
in the microwave services at incremental cost; 

3. arrangements for the sharing of the common 
head -ends associated with the microwave facilities for 
the reception of optional signals by Solv Signals Lim- 
ited, the company responsible for the development of 
microwave facilities under this agreement. The Commis- 
sion requires Solv Signals Limited to apply for a network 
licence prior to the commencement of operations. 

In its decisions concerning Laurentian Cablevision Ltd. 
and Vidéotron Ltée (Decisions 76-56 and 76-57), the Com- 
mission said that it required the licensees "to make the 
necessary arrangements with Solv Signals Ltd. to enter 
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into an affiliation agreement for the provision to the licen- 
see[s] of signals received by Solv Signals Ltd., which the 
licensee[s are] authorized to carry. The proposed affiliation 
agreement must be submitted to the Commission for 
approval before it is implemented." 

In some other decisions relating to microwave, the Com- 
mission noted various applicants' feasibility studies on 
microwave. In Decision 76-89, it pointed out that the 
licensee, Kenora Cable Vision Ltd. at Kenora and Keewa- 
tin, Ontario, was "beyond the normal predicted reception 
area of all FM stations and all but one television station. 
Therefore, the off -air quality of reception at the best of 
times must be considered marginal on all but the local 
television station. The Commission recognizes that 
microwave would be an essential ingredient and an impor- 
tant step toward improving this service." And in Decision 
76-163, on Telesag Inc. in northern Quebec, the Commis- 
sion noted that "negotiations for the use of microwave in 
the Lower Saint -Lawrence, Saguenay-Lac Saint-Jean, 
and North Shore areas" were underway. Microwave ser- 
vice would "provide the licensee's subscribers with addi- 
tional viewing choices ... distinctly different from the pro- 
gramming presently available to them." 

Decision 75-144 approved Oakville Cablevision Ltd.'s 
application to microwave two US signals from Burlington 
to Oakville, an application it had denied last year in 
Decision 74-419. That decision said the Commission was 
"concerned about the possible adverse effects of the 
proliferation of microwave systems through the approval 
of applications of this kind without the development of an 
overall microwave distribution scheme to serve 
communities throughout Ontario." In the present decision, 
the licensee committed itself "to integrate the proposed 
microwave facility into any regional cable television distri- 
bution system which may evolve. It also stated its willing- 
ness to enter an agreement, on an equitable cost basis, 
with the other parties participating in the use of any such 
distributing system." These commitments are a condition 
of the licence as approved. 

7. CABLE TELEVISION LICENCES IN NEWFOUNDLAND 

In a twenty -four -page decision dated 24 December 1975, 
the Commission issued cable television licences to six 
applicants to serve Newfoundland (Decisions 75-601 to 
75-606); 27 applications for these licences had been heard 
at the St. John's public hearing in November 1975. The 
Commission said that "there still remain serious problems 
of incomplete English and French off -air services in both 
radio and television for the people of Newfoundland and 
Labrador," and had "seriously pondered whether the 
introduction of cable television will weaken, diminish, 
detract from, or deny" these free off -air services to people 
who are within reach of transmitters. The Commission 
concluded that the licences could be granted, given the 
conditions of licence in those decisions (see below) and 
that "cable television service in some Newfoundland 
communities has a potential for improving the quality of 
the Canadian broadcasting services." The Commission 
added that because service will be "largely dependent on 
the ability of licensees to obtain signals presently received 
off -air at Chamcook, New Brunswick, and relayed by 
microwave," and dependent on reception and distribution 
of signals at North Sydney, "granting of these licences 
represents a speculative venture for the applicants." 

The decision discussed the question of microwave at 
some length. There would be some inevitable delays be- 
tween the decision date and implementation of service, 
and so licensees were asked to report to the CRTC every 
three months on their progress. Concerning cost and 
source of microwave signals, the CRTC expected that "the 
signals at North Sydney should be an expense to New- 
foundland only to the degree that they represent extraor- 
dinary costs incurred in providing at North Sydney signals 
of a higher quality than otherwise planned," and also that 
any cost to upgrade signals "to assure excellent service in 
Newfoundland should be borne by the Newfoundland lic- 
ensees." Licensees were expected to affiliate with Cham - 
cook Communications Ltd. to provide signals, and that a 
representative of the Newfoundland licensees should sit 
on the Chamcook board. 

Programming was another area discussed in the decision, 
which said that "Newfoundland has had an impressive role 
in the development and use of the media for citizen 
education, communication, involvement, and expression." 
The Commission said that "the introduction of cable 
television and the consequent availability of community 
channels for local community use are ... of particular 
significance." Licensees in their applications had recog- 
nized this significance and had made "specific 
commitments of effort and resources" to such 
programming. 

Various licensees also proposed to set aside several chan- 
nels for educational purposes, and the Commission said it 
hoped that "it will be possible to develop a coordinated 
approach by all those interested in the use of the broad- 
casting system for educational purposes." 

Another area discussed in the decision was cable televi- 
sion hardware ownership. The Commission requires cable 
television licensees to own, as a minimum, the local head - 
end, the amplifiers, and the drops to houses and apart- 
ment buildings "to ensure that the licensee has adequate 
control over its undertaking." These conditions will apply 
to the Newfoundland licensees. The Commission recog- 
nizes that cable television for Newfoundland "will require a 
costly microwave distribution system," and considers it 
"essential that costs relating to local distribution be kept 
as low as possible" so that the service will be available to 
as many people as possible "at the most economic price." 
The CRTC also said it expected Newfoundland licensees 
to reach agreements with the owners of hydro -electric and 
telephone facilities, so that the licensees will "own the 
cable television plant including all trunk and distribution 
cable as well as the drops." 

Another area of concern in the decision was cable televi- 
sion and off -air services. The CRTC said it did not consid- 
er that cable television was "the proper means for the 
provision of first service or alternative television service," 
and that there was a "need to ensure that extension of 
off -air television broadcasting services available in New- 
foundland" was not "hampered in any way by the intro- 
duction of cable television." The Commission expects that 
"portions of the [monthly subscriber] fees proposed by 
certain applicants will be available for the support of the 
off -air broadcasters to offset the damage caused by audi- 
ence fragmentation." These funds "may only be charged 
to the subscriber at such time as the licensee actually 
transfers these funds to the broadcaster." 

Concerning the selection of licensees from the 27 applica- 
tions, the Commission said that it "favored an ownership 
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pattern for licensees which gives the greatest emphasis 
to ... local ownership and control." The Commission 
considered such factors as "ownership, the financial sta- 
bility of applicants, the plans for local community 
programming, and the ability of applicants to speak for 
and understand the needs of each community." 

The conditions of licence for the licensees are that they 
make the necessary affiliation agreements for provision of 
signals from the Chamcook Communications Ltd. head - 
end; that the licensees delete commercial messages in 

signals received from broadcasting stations not licensed 
to serve Canada and consider substitution of suitable 
replacement material; that each licensee own and operate 
a local head -end to receive and distribute local broadcast- 
ing services and to distribute them on the best available 
cable channels. Licensees also must own (as noted above) 
the amplifiers, distribution system, and drops. They will be 
permitted to carry two non -Canadian commercial stations 
and one non -Canadian non-commercial station. 

The licensees are: D. E. Williams on behalf of a company 
to be incorporated, St. John's -Mount Pearl; L. A. Martin 
on behalf of a company to be incorporated, Gander; 
Central Cable Systems Ltd., Grand Falls -Windsor; West- 
ern Cablevision Ltd., Corner Brook, Deer Lake; J. Fowlow 
on behalf of a company to be incorporated, Stephenville; 
L. A. Martin, Port -aux -Basques. 

8. VICTORIA CABLEVISION LTD., VICTORIA, B.C. 

Victoria Cablevision had applied to renew its cable televi- 
sion licence, and the application was to have been heard 
at the CRTC's Vancouver public hearing in February 1976. 
However, Capital Cable Cooperative also applied for a 
cable television licence to serve the greater Victoria area. 
The CRTC's procedure has been that such applications as 
Capital's are not acceptable, and advised Capital that it 
could "intervene in opposition to Victoria Cablevision's 
application for renewal of its licence and that if the Com- 
mission decided not to renew the licence, then Capital ... 
and other interested parties would have the opportunity to 
apply for the licence" (Public Announcement, 6 February 
1976). Capital took its argument to court, and as a result 
the Federal Court of Canada (J -E Dubé, J.) issued a writ of 
mandamus requiring the CRTC "to hear the application of 
Capital ... for a cable television licence to serve the great- 
er Victoria area ... and before renewing the licence of 
Victoria Cablevision." Because the CRTC at the Vancou- 
ver hearing "was to consider a number of licence renewal 
applications and many other applications which were 
closely related to these licence renewals," the Commis- 
sion adjourned the hearing "in order to consider the 
implications of the Court's decision" for CRTC 
procedures. 

The public announcement said that the CRTC had studied 
the decisions, and that the "procedure suggested by the 
Order could result in a very significant change in the 
regulation of Canadian broadcasting." Because of the 
"administrative problems" which would arise if the 
Order's procedures were followed (there are 1900 broad- 
casting licences in Canada which have been issued for 
terms not exceeding five years, and which are constantly 
being considered for renewal), the CRTC decided to 
appeal the Order to the Federal Court of Appeal. The 

CRTC said it would necessarily continue with its scheduled 
hearings. 

In a decision dated 19 March 1976 (Decision 76-141), the 
CRTC said that the Federal Court of Appeal granted "a 
stay of execution of the Order pending the disposal of the 
appeal. Accordingly, the Commission renews the licence 
of Victoria Cablevision Ltd.... from 1 April 1976 to 30 
April 1976, and from month to month thereafter until the 
Court reaches its decision on the appeal." No decision 
had been reached by year-end. (See also "H. Legal deve- 
lopments," below.) 

9. FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE 

In a public announcement dated 28 October 1975, called 
"Financial disclosure relating to cable television undertak- 
ings," the Commission set out its policy on the subject. 

The CRTC had in April 1975 requested comments from all 
interested parties on whether annual financial statements 
and "the projections of revenues and expenses including 
the assumptions used to make these projections" should 
be made available to the public. Numerous briefs were 
received from licensees and the public, and the issue was 
discussed at the Commission's 10 June 1975 public 
hearing. 

In the past the Commission's practice had been "to treat 
financial information as confidential if requested to do so 
by cable television licensees." Briefs supporting this prac- 
tice argued, among other things, that "financial disclosure 
might result in undue emphasis being placed on financial 
and economic factors to the exclusion of other more 
important considerations such as the quality of service," 
and that such concentration might lead to "unduly long 
and costly hearings." Also, it was argued that since the 
Commission has the figures, and since it acts in the public 
interest, there was no need for public disclosure. The 
principal argument for making the figures public was that 
"since cable television licensees enjoy what amounts to an 
exclusive franchise to utilize public radio frequencies, the 
public has a right to an accounting of the financial benefits 
accruing to such licensees." Also, intervenors should have 
complete financial data in order "to intervene effectively 
and knowledgeably." 

The Commission studied the briefs, and said that its future 
practice would be as follows: 

1. All applications for increases in fees charged to 
subscribers of cable television undertakings shall be 
accompanied by the applicant's most recent annual 
financial statements which shall be part of the public 
file. Such statements shall include audited statements 
for each cable television undertaking for which a fee 
increase is sought and consolidated financial state- 
ments where applicable. The financial statements 
should be prepared in accordance with the standards of 
disclosure recommended by the Canadian Institute of 
Chartered Accountants. 

2. The Commission will no longer require that general 
projections of revenues and expenses be filed with 
subscriber fee increase applications. Licensees, how- 
ever, may wish to file general or particular projections in 
support of their applications. Such information will be 
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made part of the public file together with any other 
financial information which the applicant files in support 
of his application. 

3. Although the above procedure will be the standard 
practice, the Commission will continue to retain its dis- 
cretion under Rule 20 to treat financial information 
confidentially upon request of an applicant when it 
considers the public interest will best be served by so 
doing. 

The Commission said that in changing its practice it real- 
ized that "financial statements in support of rate increase 
applications should be available to the public in order to 
enable representations regarding financial matters to be 
made on a factual basis and to enable interveners to 
continue to make an effective contribution to the 
consideration of subscriber fee increase applications." 
The CRTC also recognized "the continuing development 
of public policy" on this question as reflected in federal 
and provincial legislation governing corporations and 
securities. Finally, the CRTC noted "the tendency of 
certain interveners to link the regulation of cable television 
subscriber fees to traditional procedures and techniques 
of rate regulation," and reiterated its criteria for judging 
applications for cable subscriber fee increases. These 
were published in detail in the CRTC's public announce- 
ment, 18 September 1974 (see CRTC Annual Report 
1974-75, pp. 24-25). 

10. CLOSED CIRCUIT FM AUDIO SERVICES 

In a public announcement (24 March 1976) called "FM- 
Closed circuit audio services on cable television" the 
CRTC said that it had, in its policy papers on cable 
released late in 1975, required closed circuit audio on 
cable television be discontinued. The announcement said 
that "this policy would affect many existing closed circuit 
audio services involving ethnic and student programming 
which have been carried by cable television for some 
time," but that "acceptable alternatives could and should 
be developed." (A new application to carry such a service 
was denied in Decision 76-134, 19 March 1976). However, 
in the March 1976 announcement the Commission said 
that it had concluded that "more time is necessary to 
allow for the orderly development of alternative solutions 
which will reflect the principles set out" in the Commis- 
sion's cable television policies and regulations. The CRTC 
decided "to extend the time within which compliance is 
required" to the closed-circuit regulations to 1 March 
1977, when "all such services carried by cable television 
systems must be provided by persons licensed by the 
Commission." 

The Commission said it would consider, as an alternative 
to closed-circuit audio, "a community audio FM channel, 
similar to the community video channel ... to enable the 
provision of a variety of audio services to the communities 
they serve." This channel's programming, the Commission 
said, "should reflect the cultural and linguistic diversity of 
the population served," and "should generally conform to 
the principles outlined in the Commission's policy paper 
for the community video channel and should not contain 
advertising." The CRTC said proposals for such a service 
should be submitted "at the earliest date." 

H. Legal developments 

CRTC v. CHLT Ltée 

On 29 April 1975 CHLT Radio Sherbrooke Ltée was 
convicted in the Cour des Sessions de la Paix, District of 
St. François, Quebec, of broadcasting abusive comments 
and profane language contrary to sections 5(1)(b) and 
5(1Kc) of the Radio (AM) Broadcasting Regulations. The 
charges arose in connection with a one -hour open line 
broadcast on 4 December 1973. The station was fined 
$300. 

CRTC v. Four Seasons Radio Ltd. (CKIQ) 

On 23 May 1975 Four Seasons Radio Ltd. (CKIQ) of 
Kelowna was acquitted of picking up and rebroadcasting a 
program contrary to section 14 of the Radio (AM) Broad- 
casting Regulations. The Court held that the Commission 
had no authority to make the regulation in question 
because it bore no relation to the furtherance of the 
Commission's objects as set out in section 15 of the 
Broadcasting Act. 

The Commission's appeal from this decision has not yet 
been heard. 

Capital Cities Communications Inc. et al v. CRTC 

1. In May 1974 three Buffalo, New York television stations 
appealed CRTC Decisions 74-100, 74-101, and 74-102 to 
the Federal Court of Appeal under section 28 of the 
Federal Court Act and section 26 of the Broadcasting Act. 
These decisions had authorized several Toronto area 
cable system operators to delete commercial messages 
from US television signals on a random basis and replace 
them with public service announcements. In January 1975, 
the Court of Appeal unanimously dismissed the appeal. 
The appellant stations' appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada was expected to have been heard late in 1975. 
However, as of 31 March 1976, no date for the hearing 
had been established. 

2. On 1 October 1975 Capital Cities Communications Inc., 
Taft Broadcasting Co., and WBEN Inc. appealed the Com- 
mission's Decisions 75-412 to 75-425 inclusive to the 
Federal Court of Appeal. These decisions, like the 1974 
decisions which were the subject of the first appeal, 
authorized certain Toronto and Hamilton area cable 
system operators to implement a policy of commercial 
deletion and substitution. The grounds of appeal in both 
cases were substantially the same. 

As of 31 March 1976, no date for this hearing had been 
established. 

John Graham v. CRTC 

On 23 October 1975, the Federal Court of Appeal heard 
an appeal brought on behalf of the minority shareholders 
of Bushnell Communications Ltd. against the Commis - 
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sion's Decision 75-78 approving the transfer of the majori- 
ty shares in Bushnell from Western Broadcast Holdings 
Ltd. to Standard Broadcasting Corporation Ltd. The 
appeal was brought specifically against a condition of the 
Commission's approval which required Standard to cause 
Bushnell to divest itself of its cable television interests. 

On 12 December 1975, the Court issued a decision allow- 
ing the appeal and holding that the condition was outside 
the powers of the Commission. The power to impose 
conditions, the Court found, arises only with respect to a 

licensing application contemplated in section 17 of the 
Broadcasting Act. This was an application for the approval 
of a transfer of shares made pursuant to a standard 
condition of licence requiring the consent of the Commis- 
sion for any change of effective ownership of the licensee. 

The licences of the cable companies affected by the 
condition were not before the Commission for renewal. 
The Court found the Commission had no authority under 
the Broadcasting Act to impose, in advance of any 
application for renewal, a restriction on the licensee's right 
for renewal which had not previously existed. 

The Court ordered that the Commission re -consider the 
application. On 19 December 1975, the Commission 
issued a further decision (Decision 75-598) which 
approved the transfer but omitted the condition declared 
by the Court to be ultra vires. 

Consumers' Association of Canada v. CRTC 

On 16 December 1975 the Consumers' Association of 
Canada appealed the Commission's Decision 75-513 
respecting an application by London Cable TV Ltd. to 
amend its cable television broadcasting licence. Among 
other things the applicant had requested that the Commis- 
sion approve a basic service rate increase from $5 to $6 

per month. The Consumers' Association of Canada had 
intervened at the public hearing during which the Commis- 
sion had considered London Cable's application. Prior to 
the hearing the CAC had requested the opportunity to see 
the applicant's financial statements and projections and to 
cross-examine witnesses at the hearing. The appeal 
resulted from the Commission's decision not to accede to 
either of these requests. 

As of 31 March 1976, the appeal had yet to be heard in the 
Federal Court of Appeal.' 

CRTC v. CFRB Ltd. 

On 29 March 1974, the Ontario Provincial Court of the 
Judicial District of York found CFRB Ltd. guilty of having 
broadcast a partisan comment one day before the Octo- 
ber 1971 Ontario provincial election, in violation of section 
28 of the Broadcasting Act, and imposed a fine of $5,000. 
On 29 April 1975, Judge Couture of the County Court of 
the Judicial District of York dismissed an appeal from this 
decision holding that the statement of Mr. Gordon Sinclair 
was partisan in nature and related to the election of a 
member of the legislature of the Province of Ontario. 

1. On 9 April 1976, the Federal Court of Appeal referred the matter back to 
the Commission and ordered that it make London Cable's financial state- 
ments and projections available to the CAC. No order was made with 
respect to cross-examination. 

On 9 January 1976, the Ontario Court of Appeal heard the 
appeal from this decision. The court's view was that the 
whole case turned upon the question of what a program 
"of a partisan character" is. In his decision, Arnup J. said: 
"In my view a partisan broadcast is one intended to favor 
one candidate over the other or others, in an election, or 
to favor one point of view over another, in a referendum. 
The broadcast need not have a political sponsor, nor need 
there be any connection between the speaker and any 
political party or recognizeable faction." 

The court concurred in the findings of the lower courts and 
dismissed the appeal. 

CRTC v. CKOY Ltd. 

In August 1974, CKOY Ltd. of Ottawa was charged for 
having on two occasions broadcast a telephone 
conversation with a person without that person's consent 
contrary to section 5(1)(k) of the Radio (AM) Broadcasting 
Regulations. In December 1974, Judge Hutton of the Pro- 
vincial Court, being of the view that the regulation was 
beyond the Commission's regulatory powers as set out in 

section 16 of the Broadcasting Act, dismissed the 

charges. 

The Commission's first appeal from this decision was 

dismissed by Judge Reid of the Ontario High Court. A 

subsequent appeal to the Ontario Court of Appeal was 

allowed and a conviction entered against CKOY. 

In its decision of 12 January 1976 the Court held that the 
relevant portion of section 5 of the Regulations was within 
the powers of the Commission. lt found authority for this in 

section 16(1)(b)(í) of the Broadcasting Act which allows the 
Commission to regulate "respecting standards of pro- 
grams." The Commission has the right, it decided, to 
prohibit the type of programming technique which was the 
subject of the charge if it was not conducive to a high 
standard of broadcasting or offended against other stated 
purposes and objects required to be regulated and 

supervised by the Commission. 

The matter was remitted to the Provincial Court for the 
imposition of sentence.2 

CRTC v. Capital Cable Co-operative 

On 2 February 1976, the Honorable Mr. Justice Dubé of 
the Trial Division of the Federal Court of Canada directed 
that a Writ of Mandamus issue ordering the CRTC to hear 
the application of Capital Cable Co-operative before 
renewing the licence of Victoria Cablevision Ltd. Capital 
Cable Co-operative's application had been submitted in 
competition with the renewal application of Victoria 
Cablevision to serve the greater Victoria area of British 
Columbia. The Commission's practice had been to 
consider an existing licensee's renewal application before 
accepting other applications for the same licence. 

Mr. Justice Dubé stated that, if a licensee has complied in 

all respects with the terms of its present licence, it has a 

2. On 5 April 1976, the Supreme Court of Canada granted leave to appeal 
the Ontario Court of Appeal's decision to CKOY. 
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priority right to be heard on renewal. However, there is 
nothing to be found in the Broadcasting Act to the effect 
that another applicant for the same licence should not be 
heard at all. Justice Dubé therefore held that the Commis- 
sion had a duty to hear other applications before renewing 
the present licensee's licence. 

In its Decision 76-141 of 19 March 1976 the Commission 
renewed the licence of Victoria Cablevision Ltd. on a 
month to month basis pending the hearing of an appeal 
from Justice Dubé's decision in the Federal Court of 
Appeal. As of 31 March 1976, this appeal had yet to be 
heard.' 

CRTC v. Moffat Communications Ltd. (CKY) 

In February 1976 radio station CKY Winnipeg was charged 
with failure to provide air -check tapes or other exact 
copies of material broadcast pursuant to section 4(5) of 
the Radio (AM) Broadcasting Regulations. The station 
entered a plea of not guilty and the matter is expected to 
be heard during the summer of 1976. 

CRTC v. Multiple Access Ltd. (CFCF) 

In March 1976 radio station CFCF Montreal was charged 
with failure to provide air -check tapes or other exact 
copies of material broadcast pursuant to section 4(5) of 
the Radio (AM) Broadcasting Regulations. The station 
entered a plea of not guilty and the matter is expected to 
be heard during the summer of 1976. 

3. On 12 April 1976 the Federal Court of Appeal allowed the Commission's 
appeal against the decision of Mr. Justice Dubé. 

François Dionne v. The Public Service Board of Quebec 
et al. 

Mr. François Dionne's appeal against three orders issued 
by the Quebec Public Service Board in 1974 was heard on 
8 and 9 March 1976 by the Quebec Court of Appeal. Mr. 
Dionne is a cable television licensee in the Rimouski, 
Mont -Joli, Matane, and Matapedia Valley areas. The 
orders appealed had the effect of dividing the territory 
licensed by the Commission to Mr. Dionne by granting the 
Rimouski and Mont -Joli areas to Mr. Raymond D'Auteuil. 
Mr. D'Auteuil has no licence from the Commission. 

Mr. Dionne's appeal raised clearly the question of legisla- 
tive and regulatory jurisdiction over cable television. The 
factum submitted by the appellant Dionne argued that the 
Board's decisions, the Quebec Communications Depart- 
ment Act, the Public Service Board Act, the regulations 
respecting cabledistribution public services, along with the 
Board's general orders respecting annual reports, dues, 
fees, and technical standards of cabledistribution public 
services are invalid insofar as they apply to broadcasting 
receiving undertakings. The Attorney General of Canada 
intervened in the case in support of the appellant. Their 
position was that Parliament has had exclusive jurisdiction 
over broadcasting since the well-known decision in In Re 
Regulation and Control of Radio Communication in 
Canada and that cablecasting is included within this 
exclusive jurisdiction. The Attorney General of Quebec, 
the Public Service Board, and the Quebec Minister of 
Communications jointly asked for the dismissal of the 
appeal by arguing that the radio regulation case did not 
conclusively and completely resolve the question of feder- 
al jurisdiction and that the principles of constitutional law 
permit the exercise of provincial jurisdiction over cable 
television. 

Even though the Commission is not directly a party to the 
litigation, Mr. Dionne's appeal is highly significant to the 
Commission's continuing activities in the cable television 
area. As of 31 March 1976 the Court of Appeal had not yet 
issued its decision on this matter. 
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II Public business of the CRTC 

The public hearings held regionally by the Commission are 
a vital part of its function as a broadcast regulating 
agency. The CRTC plans, coordinates, and conducts these 
hearings in order that it may consider applications for 
various broadcasting undertakings, policy matters, pro- 
posed regulations, and so on, as specified in the Broad- 
casting Act (II, 19-21). The hearings are also intended to 
solicit from members of the public interventions on the 
subjects of a given hearing, or on subjects which fall within 
the Commission's purlieu. The hearings are held during 
the regular broadcast season, that is, September to 
mid -June. 

A. Public hearings 

In the last year, the Commission held a number of public 
hearings in various locations across the country. Some of 
these included two panels, so that the total number of 
hearings was 29. The hearings for 1975-76 were: 

8 April 1975 
22 April 1975 
6 May 1975 
27 May 1975 
27 May 1975 
9 June 1975 
9 September 1975 
22 September 1975 

7 October 1975 
4 November 1975 
6 November 1975 

Ottawa (full Commission) 
Vancouver (two hearings) 
Hamilton (two hearings) 
Halifax (one hearing) 
Sherbrooke (two hearings) 
Ottawa (full Commission) 
Ottawa (full Commission) 
St. John's, Nfld. 
(full Commission) 
Montreal (full Commission) 
Ottawa (full Commission) 
Ottawa (full Commission) 

9 December 1975 
11 December 1975 
12 January 1976 
2 February 1976 

Quebec City (two hearings) 
Quebec City (one hearing) 
Toronto (full Commission) 
Vancouver (full Commission 
and two hearings) 

5 February 1976 Victoria (adjourned, 
reconvened 1 March 1976) Vancouver (two hearings) 
9 February 1976 Regina (two hearings) 
9 March 1976 Ottawa (two hearings) 
30 March 1976 Montreal (two hearings). 

At these hearings, applications were heard for new 
licences for various broadcasting undertakings, and for 
amendments to and renewals of existing licences; for 
permission for share or ownership transfers; for changes 
in power, frequency, antenna and studio locations; and for 
network affiliation and new networks. 

B. Applications and decisions 

Tables 1-4 give a breakdown of applications and decisions 
for 1975-76, by type and regions. The Commission 
received 1576 applications this year, and announced 1336; 

at year's end, there were 1346 applications on hand. 

The Commission processed and took decisions on 132 AM 
radio licence applications, of which 18 were for new 
licences, 65 for amendments to existing licences, and 49 

for renewals of licences. In FM radio, 57 applications for 
new licences, 11 for renewals, and 5 for amendments were 
processed and decided on. 

TABLE 1 

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED DURING FISCAL YEAR 1975-76 
BY REGION 

Type/Category 
Pacific 
region 

Prairie 
region 

Ontario 
region 

Quebec 
region 

Atlantic 
region 

Canada 
total 

AM New 9 9 14 7 7 47 

Amendments 10 13 21 13 17 74 

Renewals 16 23 34 49 38 160 

Total 35 45 70 69 62 281 

FM New 14 27 44 30 20 135 

Amendments 1 6 9 7 2 25 

Renewals 8 13 35 18 13 87 

Total 23 46 88 55 35 247 

TV New 28 32 10 10 20 100 

Amendments 9 26 5 7 7 54 

Renewals 15 12 4 15 19 65 

Total 52 70 19 32 46 219 

CATV New 8 42 13 10 2 75 

Amendments 78 40 148 131 24 421 

Renewals 17 8 30 37 1 93 

Total 103 90 191 178 27 589 

Networks 3 3 15 16 1 38 

Securities 22 31 84 57 11 205 

All applications 238 285 467 407 182 1579 

Prepared by Secretariat, Planning and Control. 
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TABLE 2 

APPLICATIONS APPROVED OR DENIED DURING FISCAL YEAR 1975-76 
BY REGION 

Type/Category 
Pacific 
region 

a d 

Prairie 
region 

a d 

Ontario 
region 

a d 

Quebec 
region 

a d 

Atlantic 
region 

a d 

Canada 
Total 

a d 

AM New 2 2 2 4 3 1 4 13 5 
Amendments 14 10 18 1 10 1 11 63 2 
Renewals 11 2 8 28 49 
Total 27 14 28 5 41 2 15 125 7 

FM New 1 30 10 10 3 3 54 3 
Amendments 1 2 5 3 11 

Renewals 1 2 2 5 
Total 3 32 17 15 3 3 70 3 

TV New 27 5 35 1 6 1 8 3 12 88 10 
Amendments 7 4 21 6 2 6 7 47 6 
Renewals 16 3 18 19 56 
Total 50 9 56 1 15 3 32 3 38 191 16 

CATV New 3 2 3 7 5 16 1 13 28 41 37 
Amendments 41 4 31 12 128 9 130 1 32 362 26 
Renewals 58 1 12 66 1 98 3 2 236 5 
Total 102 5 45 15 201 15 244 5 47 28 639 68 

Securities 22 7 28 1 67 3 51 3 14 182 14 

Network 1 2 7 10 1 20 1 

Total a, d 205 21 177 17 335 26 393 17 117 28 1227 109 

Total applications a + d 226 194 361 410 145 1336 

Prepared by Secretariat, Planning and Control. 
a - approved. 
d - denied. 

TABLE 3 

APPLICATIONS ON HAND AS OF 31 MARCH 1976 
BY REGION 

Type/Category 
Pacific 
region 

Prairie 
region 

Ontario 
region 

Quebec 
region 

Atlantic 
region 

Canada 
total 

AM New 9 10 11 8 6 44 
Amendments 5 10 13 6 8 42 
Renewals 5 20 26 20 40 111 
Total 19 40 50 34 54 197 

FM New 12 25 35 26 17 115 
Amendments 1 5 8 6 2 22 
Renewals 7 13 33 15 13 81 
Total 20 43 76 47 32 218 

TV New 24 19 10 8 10 71 
Amendments 3 6 3 7 1 20 
Renewals 1 13 1 1 16 
Total 28 38 14 16 11 107 

CATV New 16 47 65 59 9 196 
Amendments 73 37 209 120 26 465 
Renewals 1 9 32 15 57 
Total 90 93 306 194 35 718 

Networks 1 1 7 5 1 15 

Securities 3 9 46 28 5 91 

All applications 161 224 499 324 138 1346 

Prepared by Secretariat, Planning and Control. 
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TABLE 4 

APPLICATIONS FOR NEW BROADCASTING UNDERTAKINGS" 

Year 

Radio AM and FM 

Applications 
Applications denied or Applications 
dealt with deferred approved 

Applications 
dealt with 

Televisiona 

Applications 
denied or 
deferred 

Applications 
approved 

Applications 
dealt with 

Cableb 

Applications 
denied or 
deferred 

Applications 
approved 

1958-59 27 12 15 3 3 

1959-60 43 20 20 29 18 11 

1960-61 14 8 6 37 18 19 

1961-62 44 24 20 49 5 43 
1962-63 41 21 20 73 19 54 
1963-64 26 12 14 20 1 19 

1964-65 22 8 14 74 14 60 
1965-66 33 17 16 32 4 28 
1966-67 38 23 15 32 32 
1967-68 36 15 21 28 5 23 
1968-69 18 5 13 27 27 90c 3 87 

1969-70 18 18 44 6 38 249 17 232 

1970-71 8 3 5 21 1 20 75 31 44 

1971-72 34 14 20 52 5 47 34 15 19 

1972-73 57 11 46 72 2 70 39 32 7 

1973-74 42 5 37 71 12 59 55 29 26 

1974-75 74 7 67 86 5 81 87 40 47 
1975-76 79 12 67 104 16 88 95 68 37 

'BBG and CRTC statistics, 1958-59 to 1975-76. 
a. Includes rebroadcasting stations. 
b. Prior to 1 April 1968, cable systems were licensed by the Department of Transport. 
c. Includes applications for renewal of licences granted by the Department of Transport. 
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III The Canadian broadcasting system 

A. Population reached by broadcasting 
services 

Canadian broadcasting in 1976 was extended through 
additional service and new stations, covering more of 
Canada and reaching more Canadians. Sixty-seven new 
AM and FM stations were licenced, along with 88 new TV 

stations and 37 new cable television systems. 

1. TELEVISION COVERAGE 

The television coverage maps below show the theoretical 
service areas for the various networks and independent 
stations. The grade B contours show those areas within 
which service normally would be available to a domestic 
receiver. Fringe -area reception can be expected beyond 
this contour under favorable conditions, but at times may 
be reduced to less than the B contour. 

Television service in Canada reaches at least 98% of the 
population (Table 5). On the basis of language, for existing 
service contours the present coverage is 92% for CBC 
English -language television, 69% for CBC French -lan- 
guage television (Radio -Canada). CTV reports a 93% cov- 
erage of English households, and Quebec's TVA network 
has a 94% coverage of that province. 

2. RADIO COVERAGE 

Private radio stations in Canada are estimated to reach at 
least 98% of the Canadian population, and private FM 
radio, approximately 85%. The CBC's English AM network 
reaches at least 96% of the population, while its French 
AM network covers 82%. The English FM service of the 
CBC covers approximately 61% of the population, and its 
French FM service reaches 29% of the population. 

Table 5 shows the percentage of the Canadian population, 
by province, within the 0.5 mv/m ground -wave day anten- 
na pattern contour of AM undertakings. This signal level 
normally provides satisfactory day service to rural 
communities and to smaller communities where noise level 
is low. Night service by ground -wave transmission is 

reduced substantially on most channels because of sky - 
wave interference from other stations on adjacent chan- 
nels. Sky -wave night reception of varying reliability is 

generally available from many distant North American 
stations in all parts of Canada. 

Table 5 also shows the percentage of the Canadian popu- 
lation, by province, within the 50µv/m contour of Canadian 
FM undertakings. Again, the signal level normally provides 
satisfactory service in rural areas and small communities 
whose noise level is low, and where an outside antenna is 

used. 

TABLE 5 

CANADIAN TELEVISION AND RADIO COVERAGE 
BY PROVINCE 

Province 

Television 
1% within 
Grade B 

contour) 

AM Radio 
1% within 
0.5 my/m 
contour) 

FM Radio 
(% within 
50 µv/m 
contour) 

Newfoundland 96.1 96.4 61.4 
Prince Edward Island 94.7 100.0 33.9 
Nova Scotia 100.0 98.9 87.0 
New Brunswick 99.6 99.4 64.5 
Quebec 99.1 99.4 94.8 
Ontario 99.7 99.4 97.0 
Manitoba 96.8 98.5 90.6 
Saskatchewan 93.0 99.3 42.8 

Alberta 96.9 99.7 82.4 
British Columbia 97.1 98.9 86.4 
Yukon 81.2 86.6 00.0 
Northwest Territories 62.9 67.2 9.2 

Prepared by Secretariat, Licences and Licence Fees. 

3. TELEVISION AND RADIO NON -COVERAGE 

Most of the Canadian population is covered by both radio 
and television service. But some areas are without any 
service by means of ground -wave transmission, and Table 
6 shows the percentage of population without service, by 
province. 

TABLE 6 

CANADIAN TELEVISION AND RADIO NON -COVERAGE 
BY PROVINCE 

Province 

Television 
(% not 
covered 
within 

Grade A 
or Grade B 

contour) 

AM Radio 
1% not 

covered 
within 

0.5 
my/m 

contour) 

FM Radio 
1% not 
covered 
within 

50 µv/m 
contour) 

Newfoundland 3.9 3.6 38.6 
Prince Edward Island 5.3 0.0 66.1 
Nova Scotia 0.0 1.1 13.0 
New Brunswick 0.4 0.6 35.5 
Quebec 0.9 0.6 5.2 
Ontario 0.3 0.6 3.0 
Manitoba 3.2 1.5 9.4 
Saskatchewan 7.0 0.7 57.2 
Alberta 3.1 0.3 17.6 
Britisi; Columbia 2.9 1.1 13.6 
Yukon 18.8 13.4 100.0 
Northwest Territories 37.1 32.8 90.8 

Prepared by Secretariat, Licences and Licence Fees. 

B. Broadcasting undertakings 

As of 31 March 1976, 1616 broadcasting undertakings 
had been licensed in Canada. This includes 407 AM and 
174 FM radio stations, 284 low power relay transmitters, 
742 television and 444 cable television undertakings, and 
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9 shortwave transmitters. Tables 7 and 13 show the 
number of licensed broadcasting undertakings by prov- 
ince as of 31 March 1976 and by nature of operation, while 
Table 8 gives a breakdown by region of originating sta- 
tions. Tables 10, 11, and 12 give originating and rebroad- 
casting stations by province for TV, FM, and AM. 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

Television, radio, and cable operations showed a 17% 
growth in revenue from $510 million in 1974 to $598 
million in 1975. This increase is significant when compared 
to the growth in GNP of 10% during the same period. 

Since 1968, cable television has enjoyed high growth 
during a period of its initial development. During 1975, 
cable television also showed the largest growth of 21% in 
revenue, but increase in expenses before tax was even 

higher at 24%, thus narrowing the profit margin for the 
year. Net income after taxes for cable television had a 
marginal growth of 9% from the previous year. 

Figures for television operations in 1975 represent both 
growth and recovery from last year. Television statistics in 
1974 were affected by the significant losses incurred by 
Global Communications Ltd. and other new independents. 
In 1975, revenues showed an 18% growth while expenses 
had an increase of only 9%, resulting in significant impro- 
vement in net profits for the television industry. 

The radio industry, on the other hand, has enjoyed 
consistent growth of 14% in its revenue for the past three 
years. However, its expenses in 1975, like cable television, 
increased at a higher rate of 16%, leaving a marginal 
growth of 6% in net income after taxes for the radio 
industry (see Table 9). 

TABLE 7 

LICENSED BROADCASTING TRANSMITTING UNDERTAKINGS IN CANADA BY PROVINCE AND TYPE 
AS OF 31 MARCH 1976 

Province AM FM TV LPRT SW Total 

Newfoundland 27 7 70 17 1 122 
Prince Edward Island 4 1 2 7 
Nova Scotia 22 7 28 17 2 76 
New Brunswick 18 4 18 11 1 52 
Quebec 82 34 92 49 1 258 
Ontario 102 48 87 58 1 296 
Manitoba 19 20 49 6 94 
Saskatchewan 20 10 56 1 87 
Alberta 35 11 73 13 133 
British Columbia 69 22 233 86 2 412 
Yukon Territory 3 10 12 25 
Northwest Territories 6 10 24 14 54 
Canada total 407 174 742 284 9 1616 

Prepared by Secretariat, Planning and Control. 

TABLE 8 

ORIGINATING STATIONS BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type/Network Nfld PEI NS NB Que Ont Man Sask Alta BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO` 5 2 3 6 6 3 4 2 2 1 3 37 
CBCA" 1 8 6 33 28 3 5 16 1 101 
Independent 19 3 10 7 38 63 12 16 24 35 1 2 230 
Total 24 4 20 16 77 97 18 20 31 53 2 6 368 

FM CBCO 1 1 4 3 1 1 1 3 5 20 
Independent 1 4 1 15 36 5 4 6 8 2 82 
Total 2 5 1 19 39 6 5 7 11 7 102 

TV CBCO 4 1 3 1 5 4 2 3 3 1 1 28 
CBCA 2 8 12 1 3 4 6 36 
Independent 3 3 1 2 1 10 
TVA 5 5 
CTV 3 2 1 1 7 2 2 3 1 22 
OECA 1 1 

Total 7 1 5 4 22 27 6 8 12 9 1 102 

SW CBCO 1 1 

Independent 2 2 
Total 2 1 3 

Total 33 5 32 22 118 163 30 33 50 73 3 13 575 

Prepared by Secretariat, Planning and Control. 
`CBC owned and operated. 
**CSC affiliates. 
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TABLE 10 

TV BROADCASTING STATIONS BY PROVINCE AS OF 31 MARCH 1976 

Province Eng. 

Originating stationsl 

Fr. Multi.3 Total Eng. 

Rebroadcasters2 

Fr. Multi. Total 
Total TV 
stations 

Newfoundland 7 7 60 3 63 70 
Prince Edward Island 1 1 1 1 2 
Nova Scotia 4 1 5 19 4 23 28 
New Brunswick 3 1 4 8 6 14 18 
Quebec 3 19 22 9 60 1 70 92 
Ontario 25 2 27 46 14 60 87 
Manitoba 5 1 6 37 6 43 49 
Saskatchewan 8 8 47 1 48 56 
Alberta 11 1 12 59 2 61 73 
British Columbia 
Yukon 

9 
1 

9 
1 

224 
9 

224 
9 

233 
10 

Northwest Territories 24 24 24 
Canada 77 25 102 543 96 1 640 742 

TABLE 11 

FM BROADCASTING STATIONS BY PROVINCE AS OF 31 MARCH 1976 

Province Eng. 

Originating stationsl 

Fr. Multi.3 Total Eng, 

Rebroadcasters2 

Fr. Multi. Total 
Total FM 
stations 

Newfoundland 1 1 2 4* 1* 5* 7 
Prince Edward Island 1* 1* 1 
Nova Scotia 5 5 2* 2* 7 
New Brunswick 1 1 1* 2* 3* 4 
Quebec 4 15 19 4(1)* 11(7)* 15(8)" 34 Ontario 37 1 1 39 4* 5* 9" 48 Manitoba 6 6 11* 3* 14* 20 
Saskatchewan 3 1 1 5 5* 5* 10 Alberta 7 7 4(1)* 4(1)* 11 
British Columbia 
Yukon 

10 1 11 913)* 2 11(3)* 22 

Northwest Territories 1 6 7 2(1)* 1 3111" 10 
Canada 75 18 9 102 45(32)* 26(20)* 1 72152* 174 

TABLE 12 

AM BROADCASTING STATIONS BY PROVINCE AS OF 31 MARCH 1976 

Province Eng. 

Originating stationsl 

Fr. Multi.3 Total Eng. 

Rebroadcasters2 

Fr. Multi. Total 
Total AM 
stations 

Newfoundland 24 24 19 2 21 45 
Prince Edward Island 4 4 4 
Nova Scotia 22 22 8 11 19 41 
New Brunswick 14 3 17 8 5 13 30 
Quebec 8 68 1 77 19 36 55 132 
Ontario 88 6 3 97 42 22 64 161 
Manitoba 14 1 3 18 5 2 7 25 
Saskatchewan 17 3 20 1 1 21 
Alberta 30 1 31 16 2 18 49 
British Columbia 52 1 53 103 1 104 157 
Yukon 2 2 13 13 15 
Northwest Territories 4 2 6 13 1 14 20 

Canada 279 82 10 371 247 81 1 329 700 

Tables 10, 11, 12 prepared by Secretariat. 
1. Originating station: originates (in whole or in part) daily program schedule; in Table 12, includes SW. 
2. Rebroadcasting station: rebroadcasts program schedule of another station; in Table 12, includes LPRTs. 
3. Multilingual: all other languages except English or French. 
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TABLE 13 

LICENSED BROADCASTING TRANSMITTING UNDERTAKINGS IN CANADA BY TYPE 

Undertaking Year AM FM LPRT SW TV Total 

CBC Affiliates 

CBC Owned and operated 

CTV Affiliates 

TVA Affiliates 

Global 

OECA 

Independent 

Total 

1971 97 
1972 103 
1973 111 
1974 111 
1975 116 
1976 116 1 

202 299 
226 329 
221 332 
226 337 
234 350 
255 372 

1971 35 10 244 16 123 428 
1972 34 10 254 3 139 440 
1973 36 14 280 2 182 514 
1974 40 18 283 3 209 553 
1975 50 30 283 3 238 604 
1976 50 77 284 3 280 694 

1971 58 58 
1972 92 92 
1973 115 115 
1974 129 129 
1975 157 157 
1976 171 171 

1971 
1972 
1973 3 3 

1974 5 5 
1975 6 6 

1976 7 7 

1974 6 6 
1975 6 6 
1976 6 6 

1974 5 5 

1975 6 6 
1976 8 8 

1971 186 76 6 12 280 
1972 196 76 6 12 290 
1973 202 78 6 13 299 
1974 214 83 6 8 311 
1975 235 91 6 14 346 
1976 241 96 6 21 364 

1971 318 86 244 22 395 1065 
1972 333 86 254 9 469 1151 
1973 349 92 280 8 534 1263 
1974 365 101 283 9 588 1346 
1975 401 121 283 9 661 1475 
1976 407 174 284 9 742 1616 

Prepared by Secretariat. 

TABLE 14 

CBC RADIO AND TELEVISION COVERAGE STATISTICS 

Coverage area 

Percentage 
Population of total 

covered* population 

Radio AM (daytime coverage areal 
English radio network 
French radio network 

Radio FM (50 µv/m coverage area/ 
CBC-owned English stations 
CBC-owned French stations 

Network television (Grade A and B 

coverage area) 
English network 
French network 

20,630,000 96 
17,610,000 82 

Tables 15 and 16 give some figures on cable television in 
Canada. By 31 August 1975, 398 cable systems were in 
operation. At that time, the number of households sub- 
scribing to cable service was about 42% of all Canadian 
households, compared to about 30% in 1972. However, 
households which could subscribe to cable-that is, 
homes passed by coaxial cable-was 63% of the total. Of 
the "wired" households in cable systems' licensed areas, 
94% in fact subscribed to cable service. 

In the provinces, Ontario, Alberta, British Columbia, and 
13 250,000 61 Nova Scotia had the highest percentage of subscribing 
6,300 000 29 homes (74%, 70%, 69%, and 69% respectively); Quebec 

followed with 68%. The number of systems was greatest in 

Quebec, 141, with 121 in Ontario and 68 in British 
19,740,000 92 Columbia. (See over for Tables 15 and 16.) 
14,990,000 69 

'June 1971 Census population. Statistics are based on all stations in 
operation or approved by the CRTC as of 1 October 1975. FM 
excludes the coverage of FM stations carrying AM programs. 
Prepared by CBC Research Department, 21 May 1976. 
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TABLE 15 

CABLE TELEVISION IN CANADA: SELECTED STATISTICS BY SUBSCRIBERS AND BY PROVINCE 
AS OF 31 AUGUST 1974 

Province Subscribers 

Households 

Wired Licensed Area Province 

Number 

Subscribers 

Number 

Wired 

Number 

Licensed area 

Systems1 
licensed 

Wired 
% 

Licensed area 
% 

Province 
% 

Ontario 1,229,681 1,774,650 69 1,884,362 94 2,540,000 74 121 
Quebec 496,360 1,091,025 45 1,205,105 87 1,764,000 68 141 

British Columbia3 414,904 489,757 84 518,855 94 749,000 69 68 
Alberta 177,804 354,514 50 363,706 97 519,000 70 20 
Nova Scotia 104,680 143,295 73 153,350 93 222,000 69 21 

Manitoba 100,740 172,861 58 179,353 96 311,000 58 6 

New Brunswick 25,365 44,651 57 46,290 96 169,000 27 14 

Saskatchewan 10,253 13,080 73 15,325 85 273,000 6 4 

Newfoundland 310 310 100 480 65 125,000 - 1 

Prince Edward Island - - 30,000 - 2 

Total 2,560,097 4,084,143 63 4,366,826 94 6,703,000 65 398 

Prepared by Broadcast Operations Directorate from CRTC annual returns (11 May 1976). 
1. Systems licensed are as of 31 August 1975; the figures represent systems in operation. 
2. Source: Statistics Canada publication no. 64-202. 
3. British Columbia includes Northwest Territories and Yukon Territory, each served by one system. 
-: figures too small to be expressed. 

TABLE 16 

CABLE TELEVISION SUBSCRIBERS IN CANADA 1972 TO 1975 

Percentage of homes 

September September September September 
Province 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Newfoundland - - - - 
Prince Edward 

Island - - - - 
Nova Scotia 6.7 13.1 19.9 23.5 
New Brunswick 11.6 11.4 13.4 22.6 
Quebec 22.8 25.6 31.3 36.6 
Ontario 38.8 45.3 51.0 51.7 
Manitoba 20.7 25.6 32.8 35.9 
Saskatchewan 3.4 3.4 5.3 3.9 
Alberta 15.9 27.7 36.9 41.2 
British Columbia 58.0 61.5 64.5 63.6 
Canada 29.8 34.7 40.4 41.9 

`BBM, Radio and Television Data, 1972, 1973, 1974, and 1975. 
-Less than 2%. 
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I* Canadian Radio -television and Conseil de la radiodiffusion et des 
Telecornrnunications Conlniission telecorTliil11nicatiOr1S canadiennes 

ERRATUM 

Annual Report 1975-76 

'l'he following table is the corrected version of Table 15 

which appears on p. 34 of the 1975-76 CRTC annual report: 

TABLE 15 

CABLE TELEVISION IN CANADA: SELECTED STATISTICS BY SUBSCRIBERS AND BY PROVINCE 

AS OF 31 AUGUST 1974 

Wired 

Subscribers Number 

Ontario 
British Columbia 
Quebec 
Alberta 
Manitoba 
Nova Scotia 

New Brunswick 
Saskatchewan 
Newfoundland 
Prince Edward Island 

Total 

1,2)0,39ì 1,775,940 
514,091 605,170 
466,961 1,057,487 
171,175 149,198 

100,740 172,861 

45,161 79,142 

18,611 30,755 
10,251 13,080 

110 110 
- 

2,560,097 4,084,143 

Households 

Licensed Area Province2 

Subscribers Wired 
Licensed 

area 

Licensed 

Wired Area Province Systems 

Z Number Z Number Z licensed 

h9 1,885,652 94 2,540,000 74 121 

85 619,759 95 749,000 85 68 

44 1,166,955 91 1,764,000 66 141 

Si) 357,9811 98 519,C00 69 20 

58 179,151 96 111,000 58 6 

57 89,397 89 222,000 40 21 

61 11,925 96 169,000 19 14 

78 15,325 85 273,000 6 4 

100 480 65 125,000 - 1 

- - 30,000 - 2 

61 4,366.826 94 6,703,000* 65 398 

Prepared by Broadcast Operations Directorate trom CRTC annual reiur.:s (4 August 1976). 

1. Systems licensed are as of 11 August 1075. 

2. Source: StatIsttes Canada publication no. 64-202. 

3. British Columbia includes Northwest Territories and Yukon Territory. 

figures too small to he expressed. 

*Note: Figures may not add to total shown. due to rounding. 

100 Metcalfe Street 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A ON2 

100, rue Metcalfe 
Ottawa. Ontario 
K1A ON2 
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IV Internal operations 

A. The Commission and the 
Executive Committee 

The Broadcasting Act of 1968 vested authority to regulate 
and supervise all aspects of the Canadian broadcasting 
system-radio, television, and cable television-in the 
Canadian Radio -Television Commission. 

The Commission is composed of fifteen members. Five are 
full-time and form the CRTC's Executive Committee, and 
ten are part-time. Appointed by the Governor -in -Council 
for seven-year terms, the Executive Committee members 
are the Chairman, the Vice -Chairman, and three Commis- 
sioners. On 29 August 1975, Mr. Pierre Juneau, who had 

been Chairman since the CRTC's establishment in 1968, 

resigned and the Vice -Chairman, Harry J. Boyle, became 
acting Chairman as is directed by the Broadcasting Act. 
Mr. Boyle was appointed Chairman on 16 January 1976, 

for a term ending 7 October 1980. At year's end the 
Vice -Chairman's position was unfilled. The three CRTC 
Commissioners are Mrs. Pat Pearce, Mr. John D. Hylton 
(appointed 1 April 1975 for a seven-year term), and Mr. 
Réal Thérrien. 

At the end of the 1975-76 fiscal year the part-time mem- 
bers of the Commission were Dr. Gordon Thomas, St. 
Anthony, Newfoundland and Labrador; Mr. Donald 
McDougall, Halifax, Nova Scotia; Mr. Armand Cormier, 
Moncton, New Brunswick; Mr. Jacques de la Chevrotiére, 
Quebec City, Quebec; Mr. Jacques Hébert, Montreal, 
Quebec; Mr. Brian Land, Downsview, Ontario; Dr. North- 
rop Frye, Toronto, Ontario; Mr. John Shanski, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; Mr. Harry Bower, Regina, Saskatchewan; and 
Mrs. Rosalie Gower, Vernon, British Columbia. (Dr. 
Thomas resigned 31 March 1976.) 

A key component in the CRTC's decision -making process 
is the role of the ten part-time members. Appointed for 
terms of up to five years, these Commissioners are drawn 
from all regions of the nation. It is only upon consultation 
with the part-time members that the CRTC may, through 
its Executive Committee, issue, renew, amend, or revoke 
the licences of radio, television, and cable television 
companies. Although they are termed "part-time" mem- 
bers, each devotes a considerable amount of time to 
Commission business. 

Subject to the Broadcasting Act and the Radio Act and 
any directions to the Commission issued from time to time 
by the Governor -in -Council under the authority of the 
Broadcasting Act, the Commission is to "regulate and 
supervise all aspects of the Canadian broadcasting system 
with a view to implementing the broadcasting policy enun- 
ciated in section 3" of the Broadcasting Act (11.15). 

Certain statutory powers of the full Commission are exer- 
cised on the recommendation of the Executive Committee. 
These powers, as set out in the Broadcasting Act, include 
the authority to prescribe classes of broadcasting 
licences, to establish regulations applicable to all licence 
holders relating to various specified matters (such as 

program standards, allocation of broadcasting time which 
may be devoted to advertising and partisan political 
broadcasting, the operation of broadcast networks, and 
other related matters) and to revoke licences, except 
those issued to the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. 

B. CRTC Staff and structure 

In July 1975 the CRTC submitted to Treasury Board pro- 
posals for changes in the Commission's organization. 
These proposals were made in anticipation of the promul- 
gation of Bill C-5, the Canadian Radio -television and Tele- 
communications Commission Act. The Act was passed by 
Parliament in April 1975 and promulgated by Order -in - 
Council 1 April 1976. The new CRTC's powers in relation 
to broadcasting are as set out in the 1968 Broadcasting 
Act, but it also "shall exercise the powers and perform the 
duties and functions in relation to telecommunication ... 
vested ... in the Canadian Transport Commission" (CRTC 
Act, 1.14(2)). 

The proposed changes In staff and structure were 
approved by Treasury Board 1 January 1976. The organi- 
zation chart on p. 46 reflects these changes, described 
below. The chart describing the CRTC, 1 April 1975 to 1 

January 1976, is on p. 45. 

1. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

All operational, administrative staff work, and policy for- 
mulation are the responsibility and authority of the Execu- 
tive Director, who is the senior staff officer; he responds 
directly to the Chairman. He is charged with planning, 
organizing, directing, and coordinating policy formulation. 
He supervises planning, scheduling, and coordination of a 

program of analysis, evaluation, research, and advice to 
the Commission for all operational and staff activities 
affecting regulation of both broadcasting and telecom- 
munications. Also, he must establish and maintain liaison 
with the broadcasting and telecommunications industry, 
as well as with other governments and agencies. 

2. GENERAL COUNSEL 

The General Counsel of the Commission has, in addition 
to his responsibility for the overall direction of the work of 
the Legal Branch, senior executive responsibility to the 
Chairman and the Commission in connection with the 
development and implementation of Commission policies, 
programs, objectives, and priorities and their legal 
implications. 

The Legal Branch provides legal services to the Commis- 
sion and its staff on all matters relating to the interpreta- 
tion and implementation of the Broadcasting Act, the 
CRTC Act, various acts relating to telecommunications, 
statutory instruments made pursuant to these acts, and 
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related federal and provincial legislation. Counsel advise 
the Commission with regard to the legal implications of 
policy matters in support of supervisory and regulatory 
responsibilities. Counsel also conduct questioning and 
advise on procedural matters at public hearings, and 
represent the Commission on interdepartmental 
committees. Counsel recommend and carry out legal pro- 
ceedings instituted by or against the Commission. 

The Legal Branch, in its day-to-day activities, supervises 
the implementation of the provisions of the Broadcasting 
Act, the CRTC Act, various acts relating to telecommuni- 
cations, and the regulations passed thereunder. 

3. SECRETARY GENERAL TO THE COMMISSION 

In addition to his senior executive responsibilities to the 
Chairman relating to the development and implementation 
of the Commission policies, regulations, and programs, 
the Secretary General is responsible for the overall direc- 
tion of the Chairman's Office, the Licensing Branch, the 
Public Hearings Branch, and the Regional Offices. He is 
also responsible for the proceedings of the Executive 
Committee of the Commission, Broadcasting and 
Telecommunications. 

The Licensing Branch is responsible for the coordination 
of the overall licensing functions of the Commission as it 
relates the processing of applications for new licences as 
well as for amendments to and renewal of licences in 
broadcasting. The Branch is also responsible for assess- 
ment and collection of licence fees for broadcasting 
undertakings. 

The Public Hearings Branch is responsible for the adminis- 
tration and the coordination of the CRTC's public hearing 
and statutory functions relating to broadcasting and tele- 
communications. In addition to its responsibilities for 
administration of the public hearing process and proce- 
dures, the promulgation of agendas, notices, decisions, 
and regulations, the Branch is also responsible for the 
planning and the scheduling of the Commission's public 
hearing process and workload. 

The Secretary General is also responsible for the two 
regional offices which are presently in operation at Victoria 
and Montreal. Policy development with regard to the role 
and function of such offices is also his responsibility. 

As Secretary of the Commission, the Secretary General is 
also responsible for the planning and the proceedings of 
the Executive Committee and of the Commission by coor- 
dinating and supervising the preparation of agendas and 
the conduct of the meetings. 

Under the general direction of the Secretary General, the 
Executive Assistant to the Chairman is also responsible 
for the administration of the Chairman's Office, replies to 
parliamentary inquiries, and for the overall correspond- 
ence of the Chairman's Office and of the Secretariat. 

4. SENIOR COORDINATOR, POLICY DEVELOPMENT 

Responding to the Executive Director, the Senior Coor- 
dinator, Policy Development, is responsible for identifying 

policy issues in broadcasting regulation, and for formulat- 
ing regulatory policy advice to the Commission in accord- 
ance with the objectives of the Broadcasting Act. He 
develops and maintains a list of Commission priorities, 
both present and future, and advises on policy priority 
matters; he works closely with the Director -General, 
Research, in this regard, as well as maintaining contact 
with the other directorates in order to draw on their 
expertise to formulate policy. He is responsible for estab- 
lishing and maintaining contact with outside experts and 
studies in fields relevant to broadcasting and telecom- 
munications policy. 

5. THE DIRECTORATES 

a. Director -General, Broadcasting Operations 

The directorate provides information, recommendations, 
and advice to the Commission on policy, regulations, and 
decisions which lead to strengthening and extending of 
the Canadian broadcasting system. The directorate car- 
ries out short- and long-range planning and studies in 
order to assess the impact of the Commission's policies 
and regulations on the broadcasting industry. There are at 
present five divisions. 

Radio -Television Development. The division is concerned 
with assessing existing radio and television services and 
studying the feasibility of extending or augmenting broad- 
casting services, in both official languages, to all parts of 
Canada. This necessitates studies to measure the impact 
or effect of cable television on conventional television 
services as well as the effect on existing services, if addi- 
tional broadcasting stations, radio and television, are li- 
censed. The division is also engaged in studies on the 
long-range effects of new technology in the broadcasting 
industry. The division participates in studies on the effects 
of advertising on children, on buying and selling practices 
in Canada and the United States, on commercial 
production activities, and on all matters relating to the 
broadcasting advertising industry in Canada. 

Financial and Economic Analysis. This division is respon- 
sible for monitoring and analyzing the financial perform- 
ance of all sectors of the broadcast industry. In addition, it 
analyzes applications to assess their financial feasibility or, 
as in the case of rate applications, their conformity to 
rate -setting criteria. The economic analysis section is also 
responsible for monitoring the economy as it affects the 
broadcasting and cable and television industries, as well 
as for conducting research into policy proposals likely to 
have an impact of economic significance to the broadcast- 
ing industry. 

Systems Development and Technical Evaluation. This divi- 
sion develops and maintains comprehensive and relevant 
measures of the demand for radio, television, and cable 
services to satisfy national, regional, local, and special 
programming needs. It analyzes the capability, deficien- 
cies, and development trends of radio, television, cable, 
and satellite facilities, and develops these facilities and 
networks to meet present and anticipated service 
demands. It also promotes and encourages the develop- 
ment of the Canadian manufacturing industry to supply 
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the necessary transmitting and receiving apparatus for 
new services. The group is responsible for the determina- 
tion and analysis of the modular engineering cost of estab- 
lishing AM, FM, TV, cable, satellite, and microwave trans- 
mission facilities. It is involved in technical negotiations 
with CBC and private stations regarding implementation 
plans for the extension of radio and TV services. The 
group specialists formulate technical positions for the 
CRTC on all matters relating to the present use of the 
electromagnetic spectrum and the development of cable 
and satellite systems. The division ensures that new 
concepts and technology are exploited to the optimum 
degree in the upgrading and expansion of existing facili- 
ties and that these facilities meet service demand. 

Cable Television Development. This division is responsible 
for advising the Commission on all aspects of cable televi- 
sion policy and regulations. The scope of research and 
analysis done by the division extends from studying 
potential cable television licence areas, to the licencing 
process, to institution of policies after licensing. It is 

concerned with the orderly development of cable televi- 
sion, the economic viability of systems, franchise bound- 
aries, special services-all those aspects of cable televi- 
sion that pertain to its role within the broadcasting system. 
In addition to its advisory role the division is responsible 
for examining the broadcasting system at large to deter- 
mine what directions cable television can take and their 
possible ramifications. 

Ownership Review. This division is responsible for de- 
veloping the CRTC's policy, proposals, regulations, and 
licensing conditions regarding ownership and control, and 
for administering Commission policies and directions from 
the Governor -in -Council in order to assure continuing 
compliance. 

b. Director -General, Telecommunications 

This new directorate was created to assist the Commis- 
sion in carrying out its responsibilities for telecommunica- 
tions regulation set out in the CRTC Act. 

The Director -General, who is responsible to the Chairman, 
coordinates formulation of policy, develops analysis and 
recommendations on current telecommunications issues, 
and evaluates developments in the field in order to advise 
the Commission on priorities and regulatory problems. He 
develops, with the broadcast and cable personnel, an 
integrated regulatory program for broadcasting and tele- 
communications utilities. Also, he establishes contacts 
with senior officials in industry, government, and related 
areas to develop and maintain data of mutual interest. The 
two divisions the directorate administers are Telecom- 
munications Operation and Telecommunications Develop- 
ment. 

c. Director -General, Broadcast Programs 

The Broadcast Programs directorate advises the Commis- 
sion on station and network programming matters in 
television, cable television, and AM and FM radio. It col- 

lects a wide variety of information on programs and pro- 
gram trends in Canadian broadcasting, identifies and 
documents program problems including commercial and 
political matters, and proposes solutions, reviews regula- 
tions and policies, and recommends changes through new 
policy directions. Because programs are subject to public 
reaction, the Broadcast Programs directorate handles a 

considerable amount of correspondence and telephone 
calls from individuals and groups. 

The directorate's operations are carried out through two 
main divisions. The first, Programming, is concerned with 
programming operations in television and radio, and also 
includes a logs and monitoring section which receives, 
collates, and distributes quantitative data on programming 
and scheduling of broadcasting stations. It also examines 
the observance of broadcasting regulations. There has 
been a continuing Radio Assessment Program (RAP) 
which studies in detail the output of selected stations with 
attention to quality, trends in programming, and observ- 
ance of promises of performance. 

Programming Policy Development, the second, handles 
cable television, northern, rural, and remote services, and 
educational and multicultural programming. It gathers and 
assesses information on programming, including 
community programming by cable systems and ethnic 
programming, maintains contacts with broadcasters and 
representatives from related areas of concern, and 
reviews program regulations and policy in relation to prob- 
lems identified through correspondence, monitoring, and 
visits to broadcasting stations and cable systems. 

d. Director -General, Administration 

The Director -General, who responds to the Executive 
Director, develops, implements, and coordinates a system 
of integrated corporate and resource planning for the 
Commission. He evaluates and recommends on alternate 
ways to achieve the CRTC's goals and objectives; inte- 
grates program and responsibility centers in terms of 
overall objectives; and recommends allocations of human 
and financial resources. He is resonsible for five sections: 
Personnel; Financial planning and operations; Information 
services; Management services; Operational and financial 
review and audit; and Administrative services. 

e. Director -General, Research 

The directorate observes, assesses, and forecasts trends 
and `actors of change affecting the Canadian broadcast- 
ing system as a whole, in order to support the policy -mak- 
ing and planning of the Commission. The branch under- 
takes research in several major areas: content and 
systems of representation; social communications; 
industrial development; industry relations; technological 
forecasting. The directorate also undertakes special 
projects as they arise. 

The directorate is also responsible for the administration 
of a budget for grants and contributions to research in 
broadcasting, according to Part II, section 18 of the 
Broadcasting Act. 
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C. Financial statement, fiscal year 1975-76 

PERSONNEL 
Salaries, wages, and members' fees: 

Executive: Executive Committee, 
Part-time Members; Chairman's 
Office 
Operations: Office of the Managing 
Director, Planning and Develop- 
ment; Licensing Policy and 
Administration 
Research Branch 
Broadcast Programmes Branch 
Legal Branch 
Finance and Management Services 
Personnel Branch 
Other personnel expenses 

TRANSPORTATION AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Travel and transportation 
Postage 
Telephone, telegraph 

INFORMATION 
Announcements of hearings and deci- 

sions (newspapers) 
CRTC publications (printing) 

PROFESSIONAL AND SPECIAL 
SERVICES 

Legal fees 
Training of public servants 
Commissionaires 
Consultants and contract research 
Reporting services 
Interpreters' fees at public hearings 
Other business services 
Payments for temporary assistance 

712,788.23 

2,497,857.22 
461,519.63 

1,029,636.47 
208,688.35 

1,053,352.64 
373,793.93 

2,418.25 

378,590.86 
69,21 1.32 

210,268.06 

544,485.08 
75,778.48 

64,355.16 
146,206.12 
63,806.70 

480,868.48 
70,296.00 

3,022.20 
40,863.32 
36,825.01 

Representation expenses and profes- 
sional association fees 

RENTALS 
Halls, rooms, equipment for public 

hearings and Commission meetings 
Data processing 
Photo -copy machines 
Office machines 
Other 

PURCHASED REPAIR AND UPKEEP 
Repairs: furniture, fixtures, and other 

equipment; motor vehicle 
Office machines and equipment 
Alterations to accommodation 

UTILITIES, MATERIALS, AND 
SUPPLIES 

Office machines, equipment (under 
$150) 

Publications and subscriptions 
Office and motor vehicle supplies 
Printing (other than departmental 

publications) 

ACQUISITION OF EQUIPMENT AND 
FURNISHINGS 

Communication equipment, furniture, 
and fixtures 

Machines and equipment (over $150) 

TRANSFER PAYMENTS 
Contributions toward research 

ALL OTHER EXPENSES 
Petty cash expenses 
Miscellaneous expenses: staff and 

consultants 
Court costs 
TOTAL 

29,003.78 

107,844.55 
248,851.04 

74,257.13 
24,828.93 

9,764.34 

6,198.26 
14,608.90 

100,738.87 

20,661.63 
36,746.42 

104,894.65 

218,170.82 

174,372.13 
63,870.06 

57,272.67 

865.13 

1,001.51 
00 

9,818,582.33 
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Appendix I CRTC publications 

The publications listed below, with their order number and 
prices, are available (in English and French) from the 
Canadian Government Bookstore, 171 Slater Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0S9. They are also available from 
other Canadian Government bookstores at 1683 Barring- 
ton Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia; 640 St. Catherine Street 
West, Montreal, Quebec; 221 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Ontario; 393 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba; 800 
Granville Street, Vancouver, British Columbia. 

The Commission's annual reports are available, free of 
charge, from Information Services, Canadian Radio -televi- 
sion and Telecommunications Commission, 100 Metcalfe 
Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A ON2. Beginning in 1969, the 
report order numbers (French version with "F") are: 
BC1-1/1969, BC1-1/1969F BC1-1/1972, BC1-1/1972F 
BC1-1/1970, BC1-1/1970F BC1-1/1973, BC1-1/1973F 
BC1-1/1971, BC1-1/1971F BC1-1/1974, BC1-1/1974F 

BC1-1/1975, BC1-111975F. 

All CRTC public announcements such as decisions, 
notices, and policy statements are available on request 
from the CRTC's Information Services. 

Broadcasting Act: Statute 
Chap. B-11-1970 
Chap. 1-1970/71 

Radio (AM) Broadcasting Regulations 
SOR -64-69, 64-249, 64-397, 65-189, 65-519, 68-173, 
70-256, 70-286, 71-299, 71-300, 71-556, 72-58 

Radio (FM) Broadcasting Regulations 
SOR -64-249, 64-398, 65-190, 65-294, 67-101, 
70-287, 71-299, 71-301, 71-557 

Reservation of cable channels 
SOR -70-113 (PC 1970-496) 

CRTC lists and maps: 

Ownership of radio and television stations licensed by the 
CRTC 
(Cat. no. BC92-270), $6 
Amendments, $3.50 per year (available to September 
1975) 

Ownership of cable television systems licensed by the 
CRTC 
(Cat. no. BC92-170), $6 
Amendments, $3.50 per year (available to September 
1975) 

Broadcasting stations in Canada 
(Cat. no. BC9-1-1975), $5 ($6 other countries) 
Amendment service of loose-leaf pages, $2.50 per year 
Book with amending service for one year, $7.50 

Cable television systems in Canada 
(Cat. no. BC92-3/1975), $6 ($7.20 other countries) 

Maps of broadcasting undertakings in Canada 
(Cat. no. BC92/1974), $4.75 

Books, policies: 

68-174, "Policies respecting broadcasting receiving undertakings 
(cable television)" (16 December 1975). 44 pages, free. 

Radio (TV) Broadcasting Regulations 
SOR -64-50, 64-193, 64-248, 64-399, 65-191, 65-293, 
65-533, 67-102, 68-175, 70-257, 70-288, 71-299, 71-302, 
71-558, 72-242 

Broadcasting Information Return Regulations (AM, FM, 
and TV stations) 
SOR -68-172, 68-563, 72-234 

Broadcasting Licence Fee Regulations 
SOR -68-564, 72-231 

Broadcasting Receiving Undertaking Information Return 
Regulations 
SOR -69-210, 69-551 

CRTC Rules of Procedure 
SO R-71-330 

Directions to the CRTC: 

Ineligibility to hold broadcasting licences 
SOR -69-590 (PC 1969-2229), 70-241 (PC 1970-992), 
71-33 (PC 1971-37), 71-677 (PC 1971-2856), 72-261 (PC 
1972-1569) 

"FM radio in Canada: A policy to ensure a varied and 
comprehensive radio service" (20 January 1975). 28 
pages, free. 

Bibliographie, Études canadiennes sur les mass media/ 
Bibliography, Some Canadian writings on the mass 
media. H. Cantin, Research Branch. 
Cat. no. BC92-7/1974(reprinted 1975). 99 pages, free. 

Directory, multilingual broadcasting in Canada. 
Research Branch. 
Cat. no. BC92-8/1974. 119 pages, free. 

Multilingual broadcasting in the 1970s. Research 
Branch. 
Cat. no. BC92-10/1974. 32 pages, free. 

Reaching the retired: A survey of the media habits, 
preferences, and needs of senior citizens in metro 
Toronto. Prepared by Environics Research Group Ltd. 
(September 1973). Cat. no. BC92-9/1974. 180 pages, free. 

A resource for the active community. Developed by the 
Broadcast Programs and Research Branches. Cat. no. 
BC92-6/1974. 125 pages, free. 
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1. Public business of the CRTC 

A. Broadcasting 

The Broadcasting Act requires the CRTC to hold a public 
hearing in connection with the issue, revocation, or 
suspension of a broadcasting licence (sections 19 to 21). 
Public hearings held regionally by the Commission are a 

vital part of its function as a regulating agency. The 
CRTC plans, coordinates, and conducts these hearings in 
order that it may consider various applications relating to 
broadcasting undertakings, and policy and regulatory 
matters, as set out in the Act. Hearings are also a forum at 
which members of the public are invited to comment or 
intervene on the specific applications or issues to be 
heard. The hearings are held year round. In making its 
decisions, the Commission takes into account the inter- 
ventions it receives. The year's collected decisions, as well 
as other selected documents, are published each year by 

Supply and Services Canada. Called Canadian Radio- 
television and telecommunication decisions and policy 
statements, this two -volume collection reflects the Com- 
mission's work that year, both specifically in terms of 
individual decisions taken and more generally in the 
development of policy as reflected in its notices and 
announcements. (See the appendix, p. 31, for publication 
details.) 

B. Telecommunications 

On 1 April 1976, the Canadian Radio -television and Tele- 
communications Act (CRTC Act) became law. By this Act 
the CRTC acquired jurisdiction over Canadian federally - 
regulated telecommunications carriers, formerly exer- 
cised by the Canadian Transport Commission. 

TABLE 1 

DECISIONS ANNOUNCED DURING FISCAL YEAR 1 APRIL 1979 - 31 MARCH 1980 

AM 
New 
Amendments 
Renewals 

Total 

FM 
New 
Amendments 
Renewals 

Total 

TV 
Vew 
Amendments 
Renewals 

Total 

CATV 
New 
Amendments 
Renewals 

Total 

Securities 
Assets 
Control 
Minor 

TDtal 

Networks 
New 
Amendments 
Renewals 

Total 

TOTAL 

Pacific region 

a d t 

Prairie region 

a d t 

Ontario region 

a d t 

Québec région 

a c d 

Atlantic region 

a d t 

Total Canada 

a d t 

2 1 3 5 2 7 5 7 12 2 1 3 2 2 16 11 27 

6 6 3 1 4 6 1 7 9 9 1 1 2 25 3 28 

5 5 20 20 10 10 6 6 11 11 52 52 

13 1 14 28 3 31 21 8 29 17 1 18 14 1 15 93 14 107 

9 9 9 16 25 15 8 23 21 21 7 7 61 24 85 

4 1 5 4 4 4 4 9 1 10 7 7 28 2 30 

3 3 13 13 5 5 21 21 

13 1 14 16 16 32 32 8 40 30 1 31 19 19 110 26 136 

28 28 9 1 10 16 40 56 12 12 2 1 3 67 42 109 

2 2 9 9 1 1 16 16 7 7 35 35 

11 11 2 2 4 4 11 11 19 19 47 47 

41 41 20 1 21 21 40 61 39 39 28 1 29 149 42 191 

6 15 21 5 4 9 4 3 7 15 22 37 

68 68 51 4 55 266 6 272 125 1 126 66 3 69 576 14 590 

4 4 6 6 32 2 34 24 2 26 10 10 76 4 80 

78 15 93 57 4 61 303 12 315 153 6 159 76 3 79 667 40 707 

2 2 13 13 10 1 11 8 8 33 1 34 

13 9 22 11 3 14 38 7 45 21 21 11 11 94 19 113 

20 20 33 33 57 57 13 13 8 8 131 131 

35 9 44 44 3 47 108 7 115 44 1 45 27 27 258 20 278 

1 2 2 5 5 5 5 13 13 

1 1 4 4 4 4 9 9 

1 1 8 8 3 3 2 2 14 14 

1 1 4 4 17 17 12 12 2 2 36 36 

181 26 207 169 27 196 502 75 577 295 9 304 166 5 171 1 313 142 1 455 

a : approved; d : denied; t : total a plus d. 
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Under sections 320 and 321 of the Railway Act, the 
Commission is required to ensure that all tolls (including 
any rates or charges to be charged to the public or to any 
person for telecommunications services) are just and 
reasonable and that the carriers under its jurisdiction do 
not discriminate unjustly in respect of their rates, services, 
or facilities. The Railway Act also requires the Com- 
mission to approve any agreements entered into by 
carriers respecting the interchange of traffic or limitation 
of liability, and gives the Commission jurisdiction over a 
number of other matters relating to the telecommunica- 
tions carriers. 

In discharging these functions, the Commission holds 
public hearings and issues Telecommunications Orders 
approving, denying, or otherwise disposing of applica- 
tions before it. The Commission also issues Telecom- 
munications Decisions where lèngthier judgments are 
considered appropriate. 

Beginning in January 1977, the Commission began publi- 
cation of its monthly Telecommunications Bulletin. The 
Bulletin is sent free of charge to parties who request to be 
put on the telecommunications mailing list. In its current 
form, the Bulletin describes the status of all major tele- 

communications proceedings currently before the Com- 
mission, summarizes all decisions and orders of the 
Commission of general interest in the preceding month, 
and lists all Telecommunications Orders made by the 
Commission in the preceding month. 

In the fiscal year 1 April 1979 to 31 March 1980, the 
Commission issued 38 Telecommunications Public 
Notices, 569 Telecommunications Orders, and 26 Tele- 
communications Decisions. 

On 20 July 1979, the CRTC announced the adoption of 
"Rules of Procedure of the Canadian Radio -television and 
Telecommunications Commission in Regard to Telecom- 
munications Proceedings" (the new rules) and "Regula- 
tions Respecting the Form and Regulation of Tariffs" (the 
tariff regulations), both effective as of that date. The new 
rules, adopted pursuant to section 65 of the National 
Transportation Act, and the tariff regulations adopted 
pursuant to section 270 and subsections 320(3), 320(6), 
and 321(5) of the Railway Act replaced, respectively, the 
Canadian Transport Commission General Rules and the 
Regulations Governing the Construction, Filing and 
Posting of Telegraph and Telephone Tariffs by Telegraph 
and Telephone Companies (Tariff Circular 3). 

TABLE 2 

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED DURING FISCAL YEAR 1 APRIL 1979 TO 31 MARCH 1980 

Application type Pacific Prairie Ontario Québec Atlantic Total 

AM 
New 8 4 5 3 3 23 
Amendments 4 6 13 10 6 39 
Renewals 9 21 23 31 21 105 

Total 21 31 41 44 30 167 

FM 
New 22 22 12 16 14 86 
Amendments 8 10 9 13 1 41 
Renewals 3 8 21 25 13 70 

Total 33 40 42 54 28 197 

TV 
New 45 14 16 16 18 109 
Amendments 10 14 7 15 8 54 
Renewals 18 4 11 27 22 82 

Total 73 32 34 58 48 245 

CATV 
New 35 9 2 7 2 55 
Amendments 76 90 359 185 49 759 
Renewals 32 12 68 60 11 183 

Total 143 111 429 252 62 997 

Securities 
Assets 2 1 23 17 3 46 
Control 25 19 32 22 7 105 
Minor 28 28 54 18 12 140 

Total 55 48 109 57 22 291 

Network 
New 5 8 15 5 33 
Amendments 1 4 5 11 

Renewals 2 2 5 2 11 

Total 6 11 21 15 2 55 

TOTAL 331 273 676 480 192 1 952 
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C. Public hearings Hull 3 December 
Prince George 3 December 
Sudbury 4 December 

Broadcasting Montréal 5 February 1980 

`Sydney 29 May Hull 12 February 

Cobourg 29 May Halifax 21 February 

*Campbellton 5 June Moncton 26 February 

*Montréal 7 June Edmonton 5 March 

*St. John's 11 June 
*Winnipeg 15 June Telecommunications 

*Vancouver 19 June Ottawa (Colins vs Bell) 9 May 1979 

Q.aébec 19 June Vancouver (acquisition by B.C. Tel 

Québec 20 June of GTE Automatic Electric Ltd.) 12 and 15 June 

`HJII 20 June Ottawa (Colins vs Bell) 26 June 
Calgary 25 June Hull (prehearing, TCTS) 18 and 19 March 
Moncton 24 July 
Fernie 26 July *Public hearings preceded by an informal evening session 

Toronto 6 September 
Hull 2 October D. Public meetings 
Regina 18 October 
S. John's 22 October 
Corner Brook 25 October On 28 September 1979, the CRTC and the Minister of 

Vancouver 13 November Communications announced that the CRTC had agreed 

Toronto 14 November to establish a task force to develop guidelines to en - 

Hull 20 November courage the elimination of sex role stereotyping in the 

Saskatoon 27 November broadcast media. Of the 19 members of the Task Force, 

TABLE 3 

NUMBER OF APPLICATIONS HEARD DURING FISCAL YEAR 1979-80 

Application Type 

AM 
New 
Amendments 
Renewals 

Total 

FM 
New 
Amendments 
Renewals 

Total 

TV 
New 
Amendments 
Renewals 

Total 

CATV 
New 
Amendments 
Renewals 

Total 

Securities 
Assets 
Control 
Minor 

Total 

N etwork 
New 
Renewals 

Total 

TOTAL 

Pacific Prairie Ontario Québec Atlantic Total 

4 2 2 4 12 

1 3 1 2 7 

5 24 2 16 17 64 

6 28 7 19 23 83 

13 5 19 19 56 

1 1 1 5 3 11 

8 4 14 9 35 

1 22 10 38 31 102 

21 8 2 10 10 51 

3 2 4 5 14 

12 4 2 7 22 47 

33 15 6 21 37 112 

21 1 7 4 33 

27 34 78 119 35 293 

4 21 29 21 9 84 

52 56 107 147 48 410 

2 14 15 4 35 

20 17 30 15 7 89 

1 2 3 

23 17 46 30 11 127 

1 4 4 3 12 

1 2 3 

1 5 4 5 15 

116 143 180 260 150 849 
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four are part-time members of the Commission; Marianne 
Barrie is the president. There are six representatives of the 
public, five of the broadcasting industry, and four of the 
advertising industry. The Task Force was to present its 
report to the CRTC by Fall 1980. 

The Minister and the CRTC, on 29 November 1979, 
announced a two -phased public hearing dealing with the 
extension of service to northern and remote communities, 
satellite distribution of television programming, and the 
question of pay television in Canada. The CRTC struck a 
committee to conduct the first phase, before any licensing 
hearings, to discuss proposals for service. The committee 
is made up of four provincial nominees and five CRTC 
members, chaired by CRTC vice-chairman Réal Therrien. 
The committee is expected to present its report to the 
Commission by Summer 1980. 

Task Force on Sex -Role Stereotyping 

Montréal 
Hull 
Halifax 
Vancouver 
Edmonton 
Toronto 

4 February 
11 February 
20 February 
20 February 

4 March 
5 March 

Committee on Extension of Service 
to Northern and Remote Communities 

Baker Lake 28 February 
Whitehorse 1 March 
Geraldton 28 March 
Hull 25-28 March 

9-11 April 
14-18 April 

Goose Bay -Happy Valley 24 April 

TABLE 4 

APPLICATIONS ON HAND AS OF 31 MARCH 1980 

Application type Pacific Prairie Ontario Québec Atlantic Total 

AM 
New 10 4 5 3 4 26 
Amendments 6 6 17 10 9 48 
Renewals 4 4 18 25 21 72 

Total 20 14 40 38 34 146 

FM 
New 35 21 16 22 29 123 
Amendments 11 8 14 16 8 57 
Renewals 4 5 17 25 9 90 

Total 50 34 47 63 46 240 

TV 
New 50 19 32 18 17 136 
Amendments 13 13 21 6 8 61 
Renewals 16 4 7 16 8 51 

Total 79 36 60 40 33 248 

CATV 
New 21 13 16 19 7 76 
Amendments 67 95 290 176 48 676 
Renewals 24 18 37 45 1 125 

Total 112 126 343 240 56 877 

Securities 
Assets 2 12 9 2 25 
Control 7 12 17 11 9 56 
Minor 7 13 28 28 11 87 

Total 16 25 57 48 22 168 

Network 
New 5 5 17 2 30 
Amendments 2 5 7 
Renewals 1 2 2 5 

Total 7 6 19 9 1 42 

TOTAL 284 241 566 438 192 1 721 
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2. The Canadian broadcasting and 
telecommunications system 

A. Broadcasting services 

Canadian broadcasting in 1979-80 was extended through 
additional service and new stations, covering more of 
Canada and reaching more Canadians: 77 new AM and FM 
stations, 67 new TV stations, and 15 new cable television 
systems were licensed (see Tables 6 to 15, p. 10 and 
following). 

1. TELEVISION COVERAGE 

The television coverage maps show the statistically pre- 
dicted service areas for the various networks and in- 
dependent stations. The Grade B contours show those 
areas within which service normally would be available to 
a domestic receiver when using an outdoor antenna. 
Fringe -area reception can be expected beyond this con- 
tour under favorable conditions, but at times may be 
reduced to less than the B contour (see maps, p. 19 and 
following). 

On the basis of language, for grade A and B coverage 
areas the present coverage is 99% for CBC English and 
French -language television (Radio -Canada). CTV reports 
a 96.4% coverage of English-speaking Canada (or 94.3% 
o Canadian TV households); Quebec's TVA network 
estimates a 98% coverage of the Francophone population 
o Québec. 

2. RADIO COVERAGE 

On the basis of language, the CBC's English AM network 
reaches at least 99% of the English population, while its 
F-ench AM network covers 99% of the French-speaking 

population. The English FM service of the CBC covers 
approximately 70%, and its French FM service reaches 
66% of their respective language populations. 

Table 5 gives the CBC radio and television coverage 
figures for the total population, and for English and 
French mother tongue populations. 

As of 31 March 1980, 2,338 broadcasting undertakings had 
been licensed in Canada. Of these 737 were AM and 470 
FM radio stations, and 1,100 were television stations. 
Table 6 shows the number of licensed broadcasting 
undertakings in operation by province and type, as of 31 
March 1980; tables 7 to 15 show the number and location 
of originating and rebroadcasting stations. Table 16 
compares the number of licensed cable television systems 
in Canada, by region, for the years 1971 to 1980; there 
were 562 systems licensed as of 31 March 1980. The 
number of systems in operation is somewhat less, 474, as 
shown in Table 31. 

B. Telecommunications 
Since 1 April 1976, with the proclamation of the Canadian 
Radio -television and Telecommunications Commission 
Act (S.C. 1974-75-76, c. 49, the CRTC Act), the new CRTC 
has exercised the jurisdiction, formerly assigned to the 
Telecommunication Committee of the Canadian 
Transport Commission, to approve all tariffs of tolls, rates, 
and charges, and all interconnecting agreements, of 
certain telecommunications carriers. These carriers 
include Bell Canada, B.C. Telephone Company, CN Tele- 
communications, CP Telecommunications, Northwest 

TABLE 5 

CBC RADIO AND TELEVISION COVERAGE 

Canada 

Total 
Population 
22,992,000 

100% 

English 
Mother 
Tongue 

Population 
14,123, 000 

100% 

English Networks 

English AM radio network 
(daytime coverage area) 

English FM stereo network 
(500 pv/m coverage area) 

English television network 
(Grade A and B coverage area) 

22,249,000 
97% 

15,737,000 
68% 

22,056,000 
96% 

13,988,000 
99% 

10,410,000 
74% 

13,949,000 
99% 

Canada 

Total 
Population 
22,992,000 

100% 

French 
Mother 
Tongue 

Population 
5,887,000 

100% 

French Networks 

French AM radio network 20,652,000 5,835,000 
(daytime coverage area) 90% 99% 

French FM stereo network 5,596,000 3,891,000 
(500 µv/m coverage area) 24% 66% 

French television network 19,337,000 5,801,000 
(Grade A and B coverage area) 84% 99% 

J.Ine 1976 Census population. Statistics are based on all stations in operation or approved by the CRTC as of 1 October 1979. FM excludes thecoverage of FM 
s ations carrying AM programs. 
CBC Research Department, Ottawa, 1 May 1980. 
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Telecommunications (NorthwesTel), Telesat Canada, and 
Terra Nova Telecommunications. 

Other major carrier undertakings in Canada (except 
Teleglobe Canada) come under provincial government 
jurisdiction and are subject, in most cases, to regulation 
by provincial utility boards. 

Although the geographical scope of telecommunications 
regulation by the Commission has remained unchanged 
since its inception, the corporate structure of one of the 
regulated carriers, CN Telecommunications, has under- 
gone some modification in the recent past. This has 
occurred as a result of the split -off by Canadian National 
Railway of its Northwest Territories and Newfoundland 

operations into separate corporate entities (NorthwesTel 
and Terra Nova respectively). Moreover, a proposed 
partnership agreement between the Communications 
Departments of Canadian National and Canadian Pacific 
Limited was before the Commission at the fiscal year-end. 

A statistical picture of all the major telecommunications 
carriers serving the Canadian public is provided in the 
following tables. This information, which predates the 
changes and proposed change referred to in the above 
paragraph, has been taken from a publication of the 
Department of Communications, Financial Statistics on 
Canadian Telecommunication Common Carriers, with 
permission. Data incorporating corporate restructurings 
will be reflected as appropriate in subsequent annual 
statistics. 

TABLE 6 
SUMMARY OF BROADCASTING STATIONS IN CANADA BY PROVINCE AND TYPE 

Province AM* FM TV NT** Total 

Newfoundland 48 28 119 195 
Prince Edward Island 4 1 3 8 
Nova Scotia 41 17 45 1 104 
New Brunswick 31 11 26 1 69 
Québec 135 104 157 10 406 
Ontario 172 129 131 12 444 
Manitoba 27 34 58 1 120 
Saskatchewan 21 22 84 127 
Alberta 66 44 112 2 224 
British Columbia 157 65 318 4 544 
Yukon Territory 14 1 19 34 
Northwest Territories 21 14 28 63 

Total 737 470 1 100 31 2 338 

'Includes the low -power relay transmitters. 
"NT: Network. 

TABLE 7 

ORIGINATING STATIONS BY PROVINCE. TYPE. AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO 5 2 4 7 6 3 1 7 2 1 2 40 
CBCA 8 6 26 25 3 2 11 1 82 
IND 17 4 11 8 47 68 14 17 31 42 1 3 263 
Total 22 4 21 18 80 99 20 18 40 55 2 6 385 

FM CBCO 1 1 1 7 4 1 2 2 20 
IND 3 6 3 32 76 7 6 10 12 3 158 
Total 4 7 4 39 80 8 8 11 14 3 178 

TV CBCO 3 1 2 1 6 5 2 2 4 4 1 31 
CBCA 1 7 11 1 3 3 5 31 
IND 1 8 1 2 1 13 
TVA 6 6 
CTV 3 2 1 1 9 1 2 4 3 26 
TVO 1 1 

ORTQ 2 2 
Global 1 

Total 6 1 4 3 23 35 5 7 13 13 1 111 

Networks 1 1 10 12 1 2 4 31 

Total 32 5 33 26 152 226 34 33 66 86 3 9 705 

CBCO: CBC owned and operated. CBCA: CBC affiliate. IND: Independent. ORTQ: Office de radio -télédiffusion du Québec (Radio -Québec). 
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TABLE 8 

ORIGINATING STATIONS (ENGLISH LANGUAGE) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO 5 2 3 1 4 2 1 4 2 1 2 27 

CBCA 8 4 2 23 3 2 11 53 

IND 17 4 11 8 6 63 11 17 31 41 1 2 212 

Total 22 4 21 15 9 90 16 18 37 54 2 4 292 

FM CBCO 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 11 

IND 2 6 3 3 75 7 5 10 12 2 125 

Total 3 7 4 4 78 8 6 11 13 2 136 

TV CBCO 3 1 2 1 3 1 2 3 3 1 20 

CBCA 1 11 1 3 3 5 24 

IND 7 1 2 1 11 

CTV 3 2 1 1 9 1 2 4 3 26 

TVO 1 
1 

Global 1 
1 

Total 6 1 4 1 3 32 4 7 12 12 1 83 

NEtworks 1 1 2 9 1 2 4 20 

Tctal 31 5 33 21 18 209 29 31 62 83 3 6 531 

TABLE 9 

ORIGINATING STATIONS (FRENCH LANGUAGE) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

A vl CBCO 1 6 2 1 3 13 

CBCA 2 24 2 28 

IND 41 2 43 

Total 3 71 6 1 3 84 

FM CBCO 6 1 1 1 9 

IND 26 26 

Total 32 1 1 1 35 

TV CBCO 1 5 2 1 1 1 11 

CBCA 1 6 7 

IND 1 
1 

TVA 6 6 

ORTO 2 2 

Total 2 20 2 1 1 1 27 

Networks 8 3 11 

Total 5 131 12 2 1 4 2 157 

TABLE 10 

ORIGINATING STATIONS (MULTILINGUAL) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCA 1 1 

IND 3 3 1 1 8 

Total 3 3 1 2 9 

FM IND 1 3 1 1 1 7 

Total 1 3 1 1 1 7 

-V IND 1 
1 

Total 1 
1 

Total 1 3 5 3 1 1 3 i7 
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TABLE 11 

REBROADCASTING STATIONS BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 
AM CBCO 

CBCA 
21 19 12 47 61 6 3 17 85 12 15 298 

IND. 
1 5 7 1 3 5 22 

Total 
5 1 3 5 6 12 32 26 20 13 55 73 7 3 26 102 12 15 352 

FM CBCO 
CBCA 

12 1 10 7 49 48 25 14 24 38 10 238 

IND 
13 

1 1 1 16 

Total 
12 3 1 1 9 12 38 24 1 10 7 65 49 26 14 33 51 1 11 292 

TV CBCO 
CBCA 

78 1 31 4 77 58 36 43 51 85 6 23 493 

IND 
TVA 

5 1 9 

1 

47 10 10 18 15 
7 

126 
4 

12 5 258 
11 

CTV 
TVO 

30 1 9 9 1 15 7 16 26 904 204 

ORTO 8 

Global 
3 

5 
3 
5 

Total 113 2 41 23 134 96 53 77 99 305 18 28 989 
Total 163 3 71 43 254 218 86 94 158 458 31 54 1 633 

TABLE 12 
REBROADCASTING STATIONS (ENGLISH LANGUAGE) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 
AM CBCO 19 8 8 14 41 4 1 14 83 12 14 218 CBCA 1 5 1 3 5 15 IND 5 1 1 4 6 12 29 Total 24 9 8 16 50 5 1 23 100 12 14 262 
FM CBCO 10 1 4 3 19 29 21 12 17 30 4 151 CBCA 

1 1 1 3 IND 
Total 

12 
1 1 9 12 35 22 1 4 3 19 30 22 12 26 44 1 5 189 

TV CBCO 75 23 25 28 28 31 41 78 6 23 358 CBCA 5 1 6 6 10 10 18 15 126 12 4 213 IND 
7 4 11 CTV 

TVO 
30 1 9 9 1 15 

8 
7 16 26 88 202 

Global 8 

Total 110 1 33 15 32 66 45 65 89 296 18 27 797 
Total 156 2 46 26 67 146 72 78 138 440 31 46 1 248 

TABLE 13 

REBROADCASTING STATIONS (FRENCH LANGUAGE) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO 2 11 4 33 20 2 2 3 2 79 
CBCA 1 4 2 7 
IND 2 1 

Total 2 11 5 39 23 2 2 3 2 89 
FM CBCO 2 6 4 30 19 4 2 7 7 81 

CBCA 13 
IND 3 13 

3 Total 2 6 4 46 19 4 2 7 7 97 
TV CBCO 3 1 8 4 51 30 8 12 10 7 134 CBCA 

TVA 
3 

1 

41 
6 

1 45 
7 

CTV 
ORTO 3 

2 2 

3 Total 3 1 8 8 101 30 8 12 10 9 1 191 
Total 7 1 25 17 186 72 14 16 20 18 1 377 
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TABLE 14 

REBROADCASTING STATIONS (MULTILINGUAL) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM 

FM 

TV 

Total 

CBCO 1 1 

Total 1 1 

CBCO 6 6 

Total 6 6 

CBCO 1 1 

Total 1 1 

1 7 8 

TABLE 15 

RADIO AND TELEVISION STATIONS IN CANADA BY PROVINCE AND LANGUAGE 

Type Language Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM E 46 4 30 23 25 140 21 19 60 154 14 18 554 

F 2 11 8 110 29 3 2 6 2 173 

M 3 3 1 3 10 

Total 48 4 41 31 135 172 27 21 66 157 14 21 737 

FM E 25 1 11 7 23 108 30 18 37 57 1 7 325 
F 2 6 4 78 20 4 3 7 8 132 

M 1 3 1 1 7 13 

Total 28 1 17 11 104 129 34 22 44 65 1 14 470 

TV E 116 2 37 16 35 98 49 72 101 308 19 27 880 
F 3 1 8 10 121 32 9 12 11 10 1 218 

M 1 1 2 
Total 119 3 45 26 157 131 58 84 112 318 19 28 1 100 

NT E 1 1 2 9 1 2 4 20 

F 8 3 11 

Total 1 1 10 12 1 2 4 31 

Total 195 8 104 69 406 444 120 127 224 544 34 63 2 338 

TABLE 16 

LICENSED CABLE TELEVISION UNDERTAKINGS BY PROVINCE AND REGION, 1971 TO 1980 
AS OF 31 MARCH EACH YEAR 

REGION 
Province 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

ATLANTIC 13 15 15 30 33 45 47 49 52 53 
Newfoundland 1 1 1 1 1 7 8 8 9 11 

PEI 2 2 2 2 2 

Nova Scotia 4 6 6 17 17 21 21 19 21 20 
New Brunswick 8 8 8 12 15 15 16 20 20 20 

QUEBEC 135 143 143 147 156 160 167 175 175 176 
ONTARIO 106 109 113 115 125 131 141 147 147 150 
PRAIRIES 26 27 29 29 32 32 41 75 100 100 

Manitoba 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 38 35 35 
Saskatchewan 4 5 5 5 5 5 11 11 11 11 

Alberta 16 16 18 18 21 21 24 26 54 54 
PACIFIC 62 66 65 66 73 76 79 80 76 83 

British Columbia 61 64 63 64 71 74 77 78 74 81 

Yukon, NWT 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

CANADA Total 342 360 365 384 419 444 475 526 550 562 

SOURCE: CRTC Annual Reports and Licensing Branch, Secretariat, CRTC. 
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TABLE 20 

TELEPHONE COMPANIES 

ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1972 TO 1978 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1978/1977) 
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE 

Company 
Percent 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Change 

Alberta Govt. Tel 
Be I Canada 
British Col. Tel. 
Edmonton Tel. Co. 
Manitoba Tel. Syst. 
Maritime Tel. and Tel. 
New Brunswick Tel. Co. 
Newfoundland Tel. Co. 
Ncrthern Tel. 
QL ébec-Tel. 
Sask. Tel. 
Is' and Tel. 
Té ébec Ltee 

141 369 
1 125 416 

277 765 
24 854 
64 933 
54 892 
49 594 
22 208 
15 407 
37 484 
59 777 

5 440 
4 959 

162 408 
1 275 204 

258 927 
33 676 
71 537 
62 153 
55 410 
26 178 
18 555 
42 618 
66 237 

6 548 
5 790 

195 600 
1 440 123 

302 873 
38 370 
80 043 
73 358 
63 550 
35 508 
20 258 
47 451 
76 566 

7 648 
6 647 

239 786 
1 665 870 

360 687 
43 332 
91 274 
90 621 
76 451 
43 093 
23 188 
56 570 
92 103 

9 776 
8 639 

307 801 
1 903 924 

435 839 
57 576 

110347 
111 695 
92 648 
51 671 

9 342 
64 692 

115 589 
11 417 
29 990 

367 810 
2 133 415 

501 554 
70 877 

132 276 
129 655 
110 178 
60 171 
11 138 
77 191 

135 462 
14 234 
36 278 

443 471 
2 497 430 

550 974 
84 101 

148 178 
149 206 
123 217 

69 564 
12 928 
84 136 

164 399 
16 535 
41 321 

20.57 
17.06 
9.85 

18.66 
12.02 
15.08 
11.83 
15.61 
16.07 
9.00 

21.36 
16.16 
13.90 

Total of Companies 1 834 099 2 085 241 2 387 994 2 801 390 3 302 530 3 780 240 4 385 459 16.01 

TABLE 21 

TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1972 TO 1978 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1978/1977) 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

Cc mpany 
Percent 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Change 

Alberta Govt. Tel. 
Bell Canada 
Br tish Col. Tel. 
Ec monton Tel. Co. 
Manitoba Tel. Syst. 
Maritime Tel. and Tel. 
NEW Brunswick Tel. Co. 
Newfoundland Tel. Co. 
Northern Tel. 
Québec -Tel. 
Sask. Tel. 
Island Tel. 
TElébec Ltée 

107 985 125 498 156 115 197 557 245 002 288 117 338 838 17.60 
766 414 875 988 1 010 715 1 175 693 1 372 123 1 572 495 1 784 497 13.48 
160 183 184 102 219 914 254 341 313 138 358 453 393 435 9.76 

17 898 22 371 26 985 33 079 41 549 51 622 57 793 11.95 
50 239 54 625 61 786 74 464 87 741 100 234 113 240 12.98 
35 845 41 180 50 806 62 484 74 754 85 979 99 563 15.80 
32 638 36 755 44 882 52 754 63 637 75 052 83 668 11.48 
14 045 16 882 24 214 29 382 34 111 39 349 44 360 12.73 

9 821 12 513 14 539 17 381 7 505 9 105 9 682 6.33 
24 001 26 438 30 852 37 247 43 928 50 801 56 761 11.73 
39 636 44 175 52 164 67 316 83 334 98 792 117 242 18.68 

3 494 4 253 5 385 6 497 7 361 9 200 10 533 14.49 
4 107 4 639 5 364 6 742 21 771 25 128 28 719 14.29 

Total of Companies 1 266 305 1 449 419 1 703 721 2 014 938 2 395 325 2 764 328 3 138 330 13.53 

TABLE 22 

TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1972 TO 1978 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1978/1977) 

NET OPERATING REVENUES 

Company 
Percent 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Change 

Alberta Govt. Tel. 33 384 36 910 39 485 42 229 62 799 79 693 104 633 31,29 
Bell Canada 359 002 399 216 429 408 490 177 531 801 560 920 712 933 27,10 
BI itish Col. Tel. 67 582 74 825 82 959 106 346 122 701 143 101 157 539 10,09 
Edmonton Tel. Co. 6 956 11 305 11 384 10 253 16 027 19 255 26 308 36,63 
Manitoba Tel. Syst. 14 694 16 912 18 257 16 810 22 606 32 042 34 938 9,04 
Maritime Tel. and Tel. 19 047 20 973 22 552 28 137 36 941 43 676 49 643 13,66 
N aw Brunswick Tel. Co. 16 956 18 655 18 668 23 697 29 011 35 126 39 549 12,59 
N awfoundland Tel. Co. 8 163 9 296 11 293 13 711 17 560 20 822 25 203 21,04 
Northern Tel. 5 586 6 042 5 719 5 807 1 836 2 033 3 246 59,69 
Québec -Tel. 13 483 16 180 16 599 19 323 21 393 26 390 27 375 3,73 
Sask. Tel. 20 141 22 062 24 403 24 787 32 255 36 670 47 157 28,60 
Island Tel. 1 947 2 295 2 263 3 279 4 055 5 035 6 002 19,22 
Télébec Ltée 852 1 151 1 283 1 897 8 219 11 150 12 602 13,02 

Total of Companies 567 794 635 823 684 273 786 452 907 205 1 015 912 1 247 129 22,76 
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TABLE 23 

TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES. 1972 TO 1978 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1978/1977) 

NET INCOME 

Company 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 
Percent 
Change 

Alberta Govt. Tel. 6 239 9 183 3 890 (2 695) 1 754 3 862 15 871 310.98 
Bell Canada 164 788 180 906 185 310 305 653 238 633 232 895 304 939 30.93 
British Col. Tel. 24 860 24 566 24 960 33 909 40 716 46 716 51 307 9.83 
Edmonton Tel. Co. 2 776 5 669 5 519 2 254 5 109 5 879 8 679 47.64 
Manitoba Tel. Syst. 3 556 4 362 4 476 805 3 056 9 247 6 878 (25.62) 
Maritime Tel. and Tel. 8 131 8 414 8 296 10 568 13 421 16 240 18 895 16.35 
New Brunswick Tel. Co. 7 517 7 952 7 390 9 692 13 768 14 945 15 849 6.05 
Newfoundland Tel. Co. 3 634 3 849 4 505 5 218 6 779 8 581 9 847 14.75 
Northern Tel. 2 058 2 135 1 773 1 627 73 2 570 2 966 15.40 
Québec -Tel. 4 878 5 449 5 147 6 523 6 919 8 643 9 590 10.96 
Sask. Tel. 14 435 16 336 17 516 15 194 19 061 17 942 19 468 8.51 
Island Tel. 803 921 739 1 163 1 349 1 854 2 305 24.33 
Télébec Ltée 294 370 339 514 2 641 3 697 4 372 18.26 
Total of Companies 243 970 270 112 269 859 390 425 353 279 373 070 470 966 26.24 

TABLE 24 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1972 TO 1978 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1978/1977) 

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE 

Company 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 
Percent 
Change 

Canadian National 
Telecommunications 75 242 92 381 101 968 115 334 125 051 139 714 154 976 10.92 

Canadian Pacific 
Telecommunications 40 812 43 798 49 284 56 615 61 792 70 367 79 711 13.28 

Teleglobe 36 278 43 940 44 108 59 660 65 863 73 408 72 844 (.77) 
Telesat 18 975 28 049 31 129 29 580 34 053 33 745 (.90) 
Total of Companies 152 332 199 094 223 409 262 738 282 286 317 542 341 276 7.47 

TABLE 25 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1972 TO 1978 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1978/1977) 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

Company 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 
Percent 
Change 

Canadian National 
Telecommunications 58 407 75 715 84 053 93 122 105 431 114 691 126 048 9.90 

Canadian Pacific 
Telecommunications 33 732 37 959 43 892 48 798 52 896 59 955 68 508 14.27 

Teleglobe 21 218 24 338 22 918 33 699 42 095 46 513 45 192 (2.84) 
Telesat 16 467 21 120 24 847 26 433 27 410 26 880 (1.93) 
Total of Companies 113 357 154 479 171 983 200 466 226 855 248 569 266 628 7.27 

TABLE 26 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1972 TO 1978 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1978/1977) 

NET OPERATING REVENUE 

Company 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 
Percent 
Change 

Canadian National 
Telecommunications 16 835 16 666 17 915 22 212 19 620 25 023 28 928 15.61 

Canadian Pacific 
Telecommunications 7 080 5 839 5 392 7 817 8 896 10 412 11 203 7.60 

Teleglobe 15 060 19 602 21 190 22 076 23 767 26 895 27 652 2.81 
Telesat 2 508 6 929 6 282 3 147 6 643 6 865 3.34 

Total of Companies 38 975 44 615 51 426 58 387 55 430 68 973 74 648 8.23 
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TABLE 27 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1972 TO 1978 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1978/1977) 

NET INCOME 

Company 
Percent 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Change 

Canadian National 
Telecommunications 17 012 16 999 18 174 22 829 20 060 26 005 30 444 17.07 

CEnadian Pacific 
Telecommunications 2 620 1 424 873 1 739 2 312 2 997 3 353 11.88 

Te4eglobe 6 885 9 941 10 158 10 797 13 066 14 877 14 484 (2.64) 
Telesat 1 689 3 786 3 519 2 370 4 522 5 595 23.73 

Tctal of Companies 26 517 30 053 32 991 38 884 37 808 48 401 53 876 11.31 

TABLE 28 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1972 TO 1978 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1978/1977) 

PLANT AT COST 

Company 
Percent 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Change 

Canadian National 
Telecommunications 338 994 361 134 386 971 425 435 443 594 461 327 494 295 7.15 

Canadian Pacific 
Telecommunications 138 778 143 914 150 631 158 314 164 980 165 895 177 901 7.24 

Teleglobe 135 793 154 233 185 816 196 840 208 131 202 996 220 571 8.66 
Telesat 83 883 105 405 120 144 136 609 155 12 170 772 232 447 36.12 

Total of Companies 697 448 764 686 843 562 917 198 971 832 1 000 990 1 125 214 12.41 

TABLE 29 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1972 TO 1978 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1978/1977) 

PLANT LESS DEPRECIATION 

Cpmpany 
Percent 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Change 

Canadian National 
Telecommunications 247 206 259 484 274 160 299 726 290 389 309 982 330 230 6.53 

Canadian Pacific 
Telecommunications 81 538 84 306 84 323 85 673 86 286 87 842 92 005 4.74 

Teleglobe 81 303 91 774 115 219 116 447 118 569 116 998 123 783 5.80 
Talesat 83 739 94 291 94 999 94 651 95 171 102 805 147 043 43.03 

Total of Companies 493 786 529 855 568 701 596 497 590 415 617 627 693 061 12.21 

TABLE 30 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1972 TO 1978 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1978/1977) 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

Company 
Percent 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 Change 

Canadian National 
Telecommunications 4 174 3 915 4 063 4 125 3 970 3 846 3 737 (2.83) 

Canadian Pacific 
Telecommunications 2 188 2 130 2 074 1 923 1 819 1 781 1 780 (.06) 

Teleglobe 752 778 861 961 1 052 1121 1 218 8.65 
Telesat 212 232 288 312 311 333 360 8.11 

Total of Companies 7 326 7 055 7 286 7 321 7 152 7 081 7 095 .20 
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TABLE 31 

SELECTED CABLE TELEVISION INDUSTRY STATISTICS AS OF 31 AUGUST OF EACH YEAR, FROM 1973 TO 1979 

1979* 1978 1977 1976 1975 1974 1973 

1. Number of operating 
systems 474** 463 421 399 378 367 353 

2. Direct subscribers 3 381 283 3 100 086 2 782 492 2 503 404 2 238 945 1 953 972 1 621 643 
3. Indirect subscribers"' 693 076 665 534 644 832 648 396 633 212 579 766 454 090 
4. Total subscribers 4 074 359 3 765 383 3 427 324 3 151 800 2 872 157 2 533 738 2 075 733 

Households: 
5. wired 5 903 720 5 523 378 5 056 499 4 709 335 4 328 627 4 050 550 3 706 566 
6. in licenced area 6 218 456 5 787 344 5 289 489 4 996 627 5 595 888 4 326 831 3 930 530 
7. Penetration: market °/p (4/5) 69 68 68 67 66 62 56 
8. franchise % (5/6) 95 95 96 94 94 94 94 

'Preliminary figures. 
"Systems which submit an annual return. 

"'Those provided with cable television service collectively through a third party such as a landlord, hotel or motel or motel operator, or community association, etc. 
Prepared by Industry Statistics and Analysis Division, Broadcast Planning and Development, Broadcasting Directorate, CRTC. 
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Internal operations 

The Commission and 
the Executive Committee 

he Broadcasting Act of 1968 vested authority to regulate 
nd supervise all aspects of the Canadian broadcasting 
ystem - radio, television, and cable television - in the 
anadian Radio -Television Commission, which has since 
ecome the Canadian Radio -television and Telecommu- 
cations Commission. 

he change was brought about by the Canadian Radio- 
elevision and Telecommunications Act, passed by Par- 
iament in April 1975 and promulgated by Order in Council 

April 1976, which provides that the CRTC also "shall 
xercise the powers and perform the duties and functions 

n relation to telecommunication . . . vested . . . in the 
anadian Transport Commission" (CRTC Act, section 
.14.2). 

he Commission is composed of 19 members. Nine are 
u Il -time and form the CRTC's Executive Committee, and 
en are part-time. Appointed by the Governor in Council 
or seven-year terms, the Executive Committee members 

are the Chairman, two Vice -Chairmen, and six Com- 
missioners. 

The ten part-time members are a key component in the 
CRTC's decision -making process. Appointed for terms of 
up to five years, these Commissioners are drawn from all 
regions of the nation. It is only after consultation with the 
part-time members that the CRTC may, through its 
Executive Committee, issue, renew, amend, or revoke the 
licences of radio, television, and cable television com- 
panies. The part-time members also may be consulted on 
telecommunications matters. Although they are termed 
"part-time" members, each devotes a considerable 
amount of the year to Commission business. As of 31 

March 1980, there were two vacancies on the Executive 
Committee, and one part-time member to be appointed. 

The Commission's members are: 

Executive Committee and full-time members 

John Meisel, chairman (appointed December 1979) 
Charles M. Dalfen, vice-chairman (appointed April 1976) 
Réal Therrien (appointed April 1968, reappointed April 

1975, appointed vice-chairman 8 April 1980) 
Roy Faibish (appointed June 1976) 
Jean-Louis Gagnon (appointed 1976) 
Paul Klingle (appointed April 1978) 
Jeanne LaSalle (appointed June 1976) 

Part-time members 

Marianne Barrie (appointed August 1978) 
Harry Bower (appointed April 1973, reappointed April 

1978) 
Jacques de la Chevrotière (appointed April 1971, re- 

appointed April 1976) 
Edythe Goodridge (appointed January 1978) 
Rosalie Gower (appointed April 1973, reappointed April 

1978) 

Jacques Hébert (appointed April 1971, reappointed April 
1976) 

Ronald Irwin (appointed August 1977, resigned 31 De- 
cember 1979) 

Steve Patrick (appointed April 1978) 
R. MacLeod Rogers (appointed December 1977) 
Gilles Soucy (appointed July 1978). 

Subject to the Broadcasting Act and the Radio Act and any 
directions to the Commission issued from time to time by 
the Governor in Council under the authority of the 
Broadcasting Act, the Commission is to "regulate and 
supervise all aspects of the Canadian broadcasting policy 
enunciated in section 3" of the Broadcasting Act (section 
15). 

Certain statutory powers of the full Commission are 
exercised on the recommendation of the Executive Com- 
mittee. These powers, as set out in the Broadcasting Act, 
include the authority to prescribe classes of broadcasting 
licences, to establish regulations applicable to all licence 
holders relating to various specified matters (such as 
program standards, allocation of broadcasting time which 
may be devoted to advertising and partisan political 
broadcasting, the operation of broadcast networks, and 
other related matters) and to revoke licences (section 16). 

B. CRTC staff and structure 

1. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CORPORATE MANAGE- 
MENT 

The Executive Director is responsible to the Chairman for 
the management of the Commission, and for all corporate 
and strategic planning. He is Chairman of the Senior Staff 
Management Committee and in this role he recommends 
on policy development, and on alternative ways to 
achieve the CRTC's goals and objectives; integrates 
program and responsibility centres in terms of overall 
corporate objectives; and recommends allocation of 
human and financial resources to attain these objectives. 
Reporting to him as of 1 April 1980, are the CRTC regional 
offices and eight CRTC Directorates, namely, Personnel, 
Finance and Management Services, Information Manage- 
ment, Audit and Evaluation, Administrative and Special 
Services, the Corporate and Strategic Planning group, the 
Departmental Secretariat, and Policy Advisors. 

2. GENERAL COUNSEL 

The General Counsel of the Commission has, in addition 
to responsibility for the overall direction of the work of the 
Legal Directorate, senior executive responsibility to the 
Chairman and the Commission in connection with the 
development and implementation of Commission poli- 
cies, programs, objectives, and priorities and their legal 
implications. 

The Legal Directorate provides legal services to the 
Commission and its staff on all matters relating to the 
interpretation and implementation of the CRTC Act, the 
Broadcasting Act, various acts relating to telecommu- 
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nications, statutory instruments made pursuant to these 
acts, and related federal and provincial legislation. 
Counsel advise the Commission with regard to the legal 
implications of policy matters in support of supervisory 
and regulatory responsibilities. Counsel also conduct 
questioning and advise on procedural matters at public 
hearings, and represent the Commission on interdepart- 
mental committees. Counsel recommend and carry out 
legal proceedings instituted by or against the Commis- 
sion. 

The Legal Directorate, in its day-to-day activities, super- 
vises the implementation of the provisions of the CRTC 
Act, the Broadcasting Act, various acts relating to tele- 
communications, and the regulations passed thereunder. 

3. SECRETARY GENERAL TO THE COMMISSION 

In addition to senior executive responsibilities to the 
Chairman relating to the development and implementa- 
tion of Commission policies, regulations, and programs, 
the Secretary General is responsible for the overall direc- 
tion of the Public Hearings, Licensing, and Communi- 
cations Branches. 

As secretary to the Commission, the Secretary General is 
responsible for planning the proceedings of Executive 
Committee and Commission meetings, by coordinating 
and supervising preparation of agendas and the conduct 
of these meetings. The Secretary General's office is also 
responsible for the registration, scheduling, and control of 
broadcasting and telecommunications applications and 
the registration of correspondence addressed to the 
Chairman and the Secretariat. 

The Licensing Branch is responsible for the coordination 
of the overall licensing functions of the Commission as it 
relates to the processing of applications for new licences, 
as well as for amendments to and renewal of licences in 
broadcasting. 

The Public Hearings Branch is responsible for the ad- 
ministration and coordination of the CRTC's public hear- 
ings and statutory functions relating to broadcasting and 
telecommunications. In addition to its responsibilities for 
administering the public hearing process and procedures, 
the development and coordination of notices, agendas, 
and the promulgation of policies and regulations, the 
branch is also responsible for the planning and the 
scheduling of the Commission's public hearing process 
and workload. 

The Communications Branch is responsible for adminis- 
tering, controlling, and coordinating the preparation and 
publication of decisions (broadcasting and telecommuni- 
cations). 

4. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, BROADCASTING 

The Executive Director, Broadcasting is a member of the 
Senior Management Committee and reports directly to the 
Chairman. This directorate advises the Commission on 
the development of Commission broadcasting policies 
and regulations, objectives, priorities, programs, and 
goals as well as on operational broadcasting matters; it is 
also responsible for translating these into actions to meet 

the requirements of the Commission. The directorate is 
responsible for the overall direction of the three divisions 
within the Directorate, Broadcast Programs, Planning and 
Development, and Research. 

a. Broadcast Programs 

Broadcast Programs advises the Commission on station 
and network programming matters in television, cable 
television, and AM and FM radio as well as in matters 
related to the advertising industry. 

It collects a wide variety of information on programming 
and program trends in Canadian broadcasting, identifies 
and documents program problems including commercial 
and political matters, and proposes solutions, reviews 
regulations and policies, and recommends changes 
through new policy directions. It assesses the program- 
ming performance of licensees and proposals of appli- 
cants for licences. Because programs tend to provoke 
public reaction, Broadcast Programs handles a consider- 
able amount of correspondence and telephone calls from 
individuals and groups. Its operations are carried out 
through two branches. 

The first, Broadcast Programs (Operations), is concerned 
with programming operations in television, radio, and 
cable TV. It includes a logs and monitoring section which 
receives, collates, and distributes quantitative data on 
broadcasting stations' programming and scheduling. The 
branch examines the observance of broadcasting regula- 
tions. It gathers and assesses information on the pro- 
gramming performance of licensees and proposals of 
prospective licensees, including community program- 
ming by cable TV systems. It maintains contacts with 
broadcasters and representatives from related areas of 
concern. It also includes the Advertising Industry Division 
which administers the Commission's policies and regula- 
tions concerning the clearance of certain kinds of adver- 
tising intended for radio and television; it monitors the 
Canadian content objectives for broadcast advertising. 

Broadcast Programs (Policy Development), the second 
branch, develops program regulations and policies. 
Policy and regulatory recommendations are developed 
for consideration by the Executive Committee and the full 
Commission, either as a result of reviews of existing 
policies, or of the need for new policies to take account of 
changing needs and opportunities within the broadcast- 
ing system. New policy approaches also evolve as the 
result of problems being identified through correspon- 
dence, monitoring, and visits to broadcasting stations and 
cable TV systems. 

b. Planning and Development 

Planning and Development provides information, recom- 
mendations, and advice to the Commission on policy, 
regulations, and extension of the Canadian broadcasting 
system. It carries out short- and long-range planning and 
studies in order to assess the impact of the Commission's 
policies and regulations on the broadcasting industry. 
Planning and Development's operations are carried out 
through three branches. 

The Cable, Radio, and Television Development Branch 
has responsibilities in two main areas of activity perfor- 
med by two Divisions. 
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T e Cable, Radio, and Television Operations Division is: 
responsible for advising the Commission on all aspects 
the development and implementation of cable televi- 

si.n policy and regulations; 
and is concerned with the establishment, extension, 

a d improvement of radio and television services and 
f.cilities in Canada. 

T e scope of analysis performed by the branch extends 
f .m studying potential cable television licence areas, to 
t e licensing process, to the implementation of policies 
a ter licensing. It is responsible for: 

providing assessments of individual cable television 
applications; 

developing the analytical tools and measurement in - 
d ces to be used in assessing the merits of cable television 
applications; 

preparing plans for the orderly commercial and tech- 
nical development of present and future services on cable 
tï levision, including the use of cable television under- 
takings for non -programming services and negotiating 
t e implementation of these services with the broadcas- 
t ng industry, the telecommunications carrier industry, 

nd federal and provincial government agencies; 
proposing changes in the structure of the cable televi- 

s'on industry for the realization of the policy objectives 
ontained in the Broadcasting Act; 

conducting market analyses to determine the economic 
.apacity of a community to support new radio or television 

ations; 
assessing new radio and television applications with 

r-spect to the economic viability of the proposals; and 
evaluating the economic impact of the CRTC regula- 

ons or policies on broadcasters. 

he Planning Division is concerned with the development f Commission policy and regulations. It is responsible 
f. r: 

undertaking policy, market, and regulatory studies of 
hort-, medium-, and long-term nature of both the broad- 
asting and cable industries; 
developing policies and plans for the broadcasting and 

able industries to meet the objectives of the Broad- 
asting Act by considering present and future market, 

-conomic, and technological constraints and conditions; 
nd 
providing advice to the Commission concerning ti.e 

roader issues and problems facing the broadcasting and 
able industries as a result of regulatory and legislative 

:ctivities of the Commission and of the federal govern- 
ent. 

he Technical Planning and Analysis Branch's principal 
ctivities are: 

to develop and maintain the capacity to provide the 
ommission with advice as to the technical acceptability 

.f applications being heard by the Commission; 
to prepare technical plans and to analyse the methods 
hereby radio, television, and cable TV services can be 
conomically extended to regions of Canada which are 

not now adequately served and to negotiate the imple- 
mentation of these new services with the broadcasting 
industry; 

to develop and maintain comprehensive records on the 
technical parameters of all stations licensed by the Com- 
mission in order to be capable of providing rapid response 
to enquiries on service availability; 

to act as the Commission's technical delegate on all 
interdepartmental and international groups, committees, 

and conferences where the CRTC's interests must be 
represented; 

to work with industry and other government depart- 
ments and agencies to modify the design of broadcast 
receiving and transmitting equipment in order to promote 
improvement in the quality of signals received by the 
public and to encourage the development of new and 
innovative services; and 

to act as a liaison group with the Department of 
Communications on all technical matters concerning 
broadcasting, including specific applications, spectrum 
and frequency allocation matters, and the preparation of 
technical rules and regulations. 

The Financial and Corporate Affairs Branch is respon- 
sible for: 

developing and applying the analytical tools needed for 
the financial assessment of broadcasting proposals, for 
new undertakings or amendments, and for their probable 
impact on the existing broadcasting systems and the 
public; 

developing and applying the ownership policy to pro- 
posals before the Commission and providing advice on 
the probable consequences of changes in or deviations 
from that policy; 

developing and continuously maintaining adequate and 
relevant financial and statistical information; analyzing 
and assessing the performance of the broadcasting in- 
dustry and its operators in order to assist in the regulation 
of the industry; 

analyzing economic aspects of all sectors of the broad- 
casting industry and the economic interrelationships 
between the broadcasting sectors and other Canadian 
industries; and 

acting as an economic consultant to other branches of 
the Directorate, other Directorates, and the Commission 
for the development of policy and the analysis of actual 
and potential effects of various Commission policies and 
proposed policies on the economic viability of the sectors 
of the industry. 

c. Research 

The overall objective of CRTC Research is to study the 
general field of communication in order to assist the 
Commission in understanding the social and cultural 
implications of its general development, as well as 
identifying specific issues and proposing alternative solu- 
tions to the problems of this field. In the choice of specific 
projects, direction is taken from the Sub -Committee on 
Research composed of members of the Executive Com- 
mittee of the CRTC. Projects chosen relate to issues in 
electronic communications which are major problems not 
dealt with ordinarily by operational directorates but which 
also are amenable to solution. Some major projects 
continued in 1979-80 were the issues of balance in 
broadcast programming; the development of new meth- 
ods for assessing television programming; the identi- 
fication of potential social problems and related regula- 
tory issues arising from technological development in the 
provision of new electronic communications services. In 
the course of the past year, an analysis and review of 
electronic communications services to the physically 
handicapped, studies on day -time and prime -time viewing 
patterns, and the analysis of the television viewing pat- 
terns of "light" and "heavy" viewers were completed. 
CRTC Research also undertakes special projects as they 
arise. 
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CRTC Research is also responsible for the administration 
of a budget for grants and contributions to research in 
broadcasting, according to section 18 of the Broadcasting 
Act. 

5. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

The Telecommunications Directorate assists the Com- 
mission in discharging its responsibilities for the effective 
regulation of the telecommunications companies under 
federal jurisdiction, in accordance with the provisions of 
various statutes including the CRTC Act, the Railway Act, 
and the National Transportation Act. These responsi- 
bilities include: 

assisting in organizing and drafting Commission deci- 
sions and orders with respect to telecommunications 
matters; 

ensuring that the federally regulated carriers are in 
compliance with Commission decisions and orders; 

handling inquiries and complaints relating to telecom- 
munications matters; 

evaluating, on a continuing basis, new developments, 
trends, and policies in telecommunications to identify 
issues, adjust priorities, and advise the Executive Com- 
mittee on courses of action; and 

establishing procedures to be followed in public 
hearings and ensuring that proper mechanisms exist to 
inform the parties and the public about these procedures. 

The Directorate consists of the Executive Director's Office 
and two branches. The Executive Director's Office is 
responsible for co-ordination and the orderly manage- 
ment of the Directorate's activities, including liaison with 
the Secretariat and other parts of the Commission. The 
two branches, the Operations Branch and the Financial 
and Economic Analysis Branch, have responsibilities 
divided as follows: 

Operations Branch 
analysis, review, and preparation of orders covering all 

revisions to existing tariffs of the federally -regulated 
carriers as well as implementation of tariffs for new 
telecommunications services; 

analysis of rates in dealing with major applications; 
review of the construction programs and quality of 

service of the federally -regulated carriers in support of the 
Commission's regulatory responsibilities; 

investigating complaints or inquiries from users of 
telecommunications services to ensure that the provision 
of services by federally -regulated carriers is in keeping 
with the appropriate sections of the Railway Act. 

Financial and Economic Analysis Branch 
developing financial and economic analysis in support 

of major applications and tariff filings; 
ensuring that the accounting methods and costing 

procedures employed by the federally -regulated carriers 
are consistent with the requirements of the Commission; 

co-ordinating analysis of statistical information relating 
to the federally -regulated carriers; 

anticipating emerging policy issues which may domi- 
nate or influence the regulatory process in the immediate 
future (between one and five years ahead); 

monitoring developments in regulatory jurisdictions in 
courts and in legislation throughout Canada and the 
United States and reporting on pertinent patterns and 
decisions. 

C. Financial Statement, Fiscal 
Year 1979-80 

PERSONNEL 
Salaries, wages and members' fees: 

Broadcasting: Broadcast Programs, 
Broadcast Planning and Develop- 
ment, Research, Secretariat $4 807 606 

Telecommunications 1 088 471 
Commission and Corporate Management: 

Executive, Legal, Corporate 
Management 3 640 853 

TRANSPORTATION AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Travel and transportation 403 853 
Postage 114 214 
Telephone, telegraph 322 240 

INFORMATION 
Announcements of hearings and 

decisions (newspapers) 714 331 
CRTC publications (printing) 102 122 

PROFESSIONAL AND SPECIAL 
SERVICES 

Legal fees 106 015 
Training of public servants 29 732 
Commissionaires 86 654 
Consultants and contract research 167 635 
Reporting services 97 339 
Other business services 30 531 
Payments for temporary assistance 103 124 
Representation expenses, professional 

association fees, and membership fees 66 695 
Service charges, SSC 40 600 
Hospitality 10 394 
Data processing 240 172 

RENTALS 
Halls, rooms for public hearings 

and Commission meetings 36 952 
Equipment and furniture 141 365 
Electronic data processing equipment 84 618 

PURCHASE, REPAIR, AND UPKEEP 
Repairs: furniture, fixtures, and other 

equipment; motor vehicles 25 580 
Tenant services 22 816 
Electronic data processing equipment 36 473 

UTILITIES, MATERIALS, AND SUPPLIES 
Material and supplies (vehicles) 5 444 
Material and supplies (other) 123 008 
Printed matter 539 898 

ACQUISITION OF EQUIPMENT AND 
FURNISHINGS 

Furniture and equipment 11 336 
Motor vehicles 10 653 

TRANSFER PAYMENTS 
Contributions toward research 35 700 

ALL OTHER EXPENSES 
Miscellaneous expenses 3 038 
Contribution toward employee benefit 

plans 1 168 000 

TOTAL 14 517 192 
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ppendix: CRTC publications 

L ' WS AND REGULATIONS 

T e various laws and regulations concerning the CRTC 
a e listed below. These documents are all available in 
p blic libraries. They may also be bought from book- 
s Ilers who carry or distribute government documents, or 
f . m Supply and Services Canada, Canadian Government 
P blishing Centre, Hull, Québec, Canada K1A 0S9. If you 
o der acts, regulations, or priced publications by mail 
f om the Publishing Centre, you must enclose a money 
o der or cheque payable to the Receiver General for 

anada, and also quote the catalogue number of the 
p blication. (See order forms, p. 33.) 

roadcasting Act Chap. B-11-1970 $2.00 

anadian Radio -television and Telecommunications 
ommission Act Chap. 49-1974-75 $1.50 

adio (A.M.) Broadcasting Regulations Chap. 379 -CRC - 
1.78 $2.00 

adio (F.M.) Broadcasting Regulations Chap. 380 -CRC - 
1978 $2.00 

elevision Broadcasting Regulations Chap. 381 -CRC - 
1978 $1.50 

able Television Regulations Chap. 374 -CRC -1978 $1.50 

RTC Rules of Procedure Chap. 375 -CRC -1978 $1.50 

RTC Telecommunications Rules of Procedure (Tele- 
ommunications) SOR/79-554 $2.50 

RTC Tariff Regulations (Telecommunications) SOR/79- 
55 $1.00 

RTC PUBLICATIONS 

he CRTC's own publications are either priced, that is, 
vailable from the Publishing Centre (address above) or at 
bookseller dealing in government documents, for the 

rice shown beside the title; or available free of charge on 
equest from the CRTC Information Services, Ottawa, 
ntario K1A ON2. The Commission's priced publications 
re listed first, followed by the free titles. 

RICED PUBLICATIONS 

ymposium on television violence (catalogue #BC92- 
2/1976; $5.00, outside Canada $6.00) 

anadian Radio -television and Telecommunications 
ecisions and Policy Statements: 

art I, Decisions: 
vol. 2, 1976-77 (catalogue #B09-3/77; $15.00, outside 
Canada $18.00) 
vol. 3, 1977-78 (catalogue #BC9-3/78; $15.00, outside 
Canada $18.00) 
vol. 4, 1978-79 (catalogue #BC9-3/79; $15.00, outside 
Canada $18.00) 
vol. 5, 1979-80 (catalogue #BC9-3/80; $35.00, outside 
Canada $42.00) 

Part II, Policy statements: 
vol. 1, 1975-76 (catalogue #BC9-3/76-2; $1.75, outside 
Canada $2.10) 

vol. 2, 1976-77 (catalogue #BC9-3/77-2; $2.10, outside 
Canada $2.50) 
vol. 3, 1977-78 (catalogue #BC9-3/78-2; $2.25, outside 
Canada $2.70) 
vol. 4, 1978-79 (catalogue #BC9-3/79-2; $3.75, outside 
Canada $4.50) 
vol. 5, 1979-80 (catalogue #BC9-3/80-2; price unavail- 
able at press time) 

Attitudes of Canadians toward advertising on television 
(catalogue #BC92-16/78; $2.00, outside Canada $2.40) 

Broadcast advertising handbook (catalogue #BC92-18/78; 
$2.25, outside Canada $2.70) 

FREE PUBLICATIONS 

A resource for the active community (1974) 

Multilingual broadcasting in the 1970s (1974) 

Reaching the retired (1974) 

Canadian ownership in broadcasting: A report on the 
foreign divestiture process (1974) 

FM radio in Canada: A policy to ensure a varied and 
comprehensive radio service (1975) 

Policies respecting broadcasting receiving undertakings 
(cable television) (1975) 

UHF broadcasting spectrum requirements for Canada 
(1977) 

Report: Committee of public inquiry into the national 
broadcasting service (March 1977) 

Background study papers associated with the Report: 
An appraisal by Canadians of the information broadcast 
by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
A content analysis - the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation: Similarities and differences of French and 
English news 
TV in Canada: What Canadians choose to watcht 
CBC television: Programming and audiences - the 
English language service 
Analyse de la programmation et du contenu canadient 
Analyse clinique des plaintes specifiques formulées par 
le public sur la programmation de la Société Radio- 
Canadat 

Sound broadcasting requirements for Canada (1978) 

Seminar on advocacy advertising (1978) 

Ownership of private broadcasting: An economic analysis 
of structure, performance and behaviour (1978) 

Background study papers associated with the owner- 
ship study: 
Le C.R.T.O. et la propriété des moyens de radio- 
diffusiont 
The contemporary status of ownership and the level of 
concentration in the Canadian broadcasting industryt 
The effect of concentration on advertising ratest 
Major ownership transfers in broadcasting, 1972-76: An 
analysis of price determinantst 
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Les effets de la concentration sur la programmation de 
la radiodiffusiont 

Report on pay television (1978) 

Background study papers associated with the Report on 
pay television: 
Pay per program 
Subscription pay television 
Universal pay television 
Pay television: CROP Inc. (an evaluation of the demand 
for pay television) 

A review of certain cable television programming issues 
(March 1979) 

Cable television survey of the community channel (March 
1979) 

Bell Canada: Quality of service indicators (July 1979) 

Special report on broadcasting in Canada 1968-1978 
(1979) 

tThe Commission has not had these working papers translated. However 
they have been duplicated in the language in which they were developed so 
that they can be made available to people who might wish to have them. 
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english publishing 
Hu telephone: (613) 995-6810 

ORDER FORM (Please print) Date 
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D Your Order No. 

D 
........tJ, It , .... 

Enclosed $ 
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saluauipad saouepual sap la suolsloap 
sap aldwoo puai ;a 'siun-slel? sap la epeueO np sanilel 
su691 la saiueloipnf suoisioap sai saide,p uo1le;uawai6aJ 

ap eiailew ua saoualadwoo sap uol;niona,l auiwexa 
la 

:(sue buio e un pip) uieyooid Jivane un suep s;uawai6ai 
sap uoileioqela,l Jaouanu;ui no Jauiwop luannad !nb anbil 
-Nod ap aia1lew ua suoilelualio sa!lannou sal ;lonaid 
:aleJapa; aoualadwoo ap sasudailua sal luewaouoo sanb 
-Ilsqels s;uawau6lasuaJ sap sasi(leue sa! auuopi000 

Ilasuoo np sao 
-ua6ixa sal oane sa1g11edwoo luauos aieiapa; aoualadwoo 
ap sasuidaJlua sal Jed saslluln slnoo sap uolingliAe,p 
sapaooid sai ;a salgeldwoo sapoylaw sal anb ao e al Han 

:s;liel ap slódap 
sap la uo1lelioidxa,p sapuewap saiedioulJd sap lndde,! 

saialoueul; sa sanbiwouooa sasAleue sap aiogeia 
anbiwouooa ja aia¡oueull avffeue,f op uogoaiiQ e7 

ia; ap suiwayo sei ins l01 el ap saauudoidde suolllsodsip 
xne ;uawio;uoo as aleaapa; aoualadwoo ap sasudaalua 
sal anb ao e Jai luan ap uu;e suoIleo!unwwooelel ap sao!AJas 
sap sinalesiIRn sap salanbai sai no saluleld sai aipnla 

:llasuoo np allllgesuodsai el 
ap luanalai !nb aleaapa; aoualadwoo ap suolleo!unwwoo 
-ala; ap sasudaalua sai Jed spe;;o saolnias sap a;llenb 
el anb !sute uo1loni;suoo ap sawwei6oid sei alpnla 
sapuewap saledlouud xne 11eí1 puei(e spies sal asAleue 

suo1leolunwwoo 
-alas ap saolnias xneannou sap spiel sei uoileoildde ua 
saw 1a 'aieiepe; aoualadwoo ap suo1leoiunwwooalal ap 
ses idaisua sap sluelslxa spiel ap suo1leol;!pow sei salnos 
e sanilelai saoueuuopio sei aiedeid la aslnai `asAieue 

popevo/dxe j op uo!1oai¡p eJ 

1!ns awwoo saa6eped 
luos anbiwouooa la aiauoueui; as/(leue,! ap uoiloaila 
el ap 1a uoisel1oidxa,1 ap uo1loaila el ap salillgesuod 
-sai sal llasuoo np saolnias seine sal la leuelaJoag 
ai oane suoileiaJ sai sudwoo `aoiniag np sa11n11oe 
sap uolseJ;siuiwpe,l ap 1a uol;euipi000 ei ap algesuodsaJ 
lsa;1lnoaxa Jnaloaiia np neaing al .suou;oaiip xnap ap 
la; lnoaxa Jnaloaiio np neainq np asodwoo 1sa aoiniaS al 

sainpeooid sallpsai ins oiignd 
ai :a asneo ua sawed sai Jau6iesuaj mod salidoidde 
s;lpsodsip sap alsixa ii,nb ao e Jansen ;e sanbilgnd 
saouaipne sap sioi ainins e sainpeooid sap illgela 

1a :al1npuoo 
ap sau6l! sap uoiloailp ap ?pump ne Japuewwooai ap;a 
saliJoiid sap Jiigele,p 'sawalgoid sai Jai;quapi,p ul;e suo11 
-eaiunwwooaia; ap aiallew ua sallannou sanbilllod sai 
1a Eaouepua; sal 'sai6oid sai 'anui;uoo uose; ap 'Janiene 

:suoileoiunwwooeiel sai ;ueuieouoa saluieid 
sap la ssuewau6iasuam ap sapuewap sap Jadn000,s 

:iiasuoo np saoueuuopio la suoisloap sai lualoadsaa 
aieiapa; aoua;adwoo ap sasudaJlua sai anb ao e Jalllan 

:suoileoiunwwoo 
-alal ap aaailew ua !lasuoo np saoueuuopio 1a suois 
-pep sap uoisoepaJ e! e 1a uoilesiue6Jo,i e aadioiped 

:saluenins sai 
;uos saliligesuodsaa sao slJodsueil sal ins aieuol;eu Io 
el la Ja; ap suiwayo sa! ins "O'11a'0 al ins !o.! el luop 
'suoi sasianlp ap suol;isodsip xne;uawawio;uoo 'aleiapa; 
aoualadwoo ap suo1leolunwwooalal ap sasudaalua 
sap uo1le;uawauóai ap aiaulew ua sa;IllgesuodsaJ sas 
ap ia111nboe,s e Ilasuoo au aple aalnias ao suoi;eoiunw 
-wooaial sap aoinias np aleiaua6 uoileilsuulwpe,l ap alges 
-uodsaJ;sa suo1leoiunwwooala; sap;1lnoaxa inaloaila ag 

SNOIld0INf1WWO0?1?1 Sia 
dI1f103X3 af13103Uia 'S 

uolsn;;ipolpeJ ua ayoaayo 
-aJ ei e suoilnqlJluoo sap la suoiluangns sap la6pnq 
al JaJ;siuiwpe,p 'uoisn;llPolPei ei ins !ol el ap 8l aloupe,l 
ap nlian ua 'aa6Jeyo luawaie6a;sa aieiau96 uo1loaiip el 

lualuasaad as 
siu,nb ainsaw e;a in; ne xneloads slafoid sap issne puaid 
-anua aueiaua6 uoiloaJip «snplsse» 1a «siauuouse000» 
sJnaleloadsalal sap alnooa,p sapnligey sap as/(leue,! anb 
!sule a;nooa apueJ6 ap sainay xne sa aauinof ap Jnan6uol 
e alnooa,p sapnl1gey sal ins sapnla,p apes aun 'sadeo 
-lpuey sap uol;lsodslp ei e suw sanbuuoJloaia uo1leolu 
-nwwoo ap saoinias sap as/(leue,! 1a uawexa,! alaldwoo 
e uolloaJlp el 'aauue aJaiuiap ei ap sinoo ny uolleolunw 
-woo ap sanbuuoiloala saolnias xneannou ap ainsuuino; 
el inod sanbl6olouyoal s;uawauuolloapad sal luasod anb 
uolleluawal6aJ ap saxauuoo suol;sanb sap sa sianluana 
xneloos sawaiqoid sap uolleol;l;uapl,l ins la uousunaial ei 
ap uo1lewweJ6oid el ap uo1lenlena,p sapoUlaw sallannou 
ap uo1leiogei9,1 ins 'uoisn;;upolpeJ el ap uo1lewweJ6oid 
el suep aiglllnba,p suo1lsanb sai ins ;uapod 08-6L61 
ua slidailua sluepodwi slafoid sap sun-sanbian0 .suo!1 
-rips sap alsixa I! sa!lanbsal mod stew 'apnlugey,p sed 
1ua1!ei; au saiiauuouleiado saieJaua6 suoi;oaJlp sal anb 
ain6Janua,p sawaigoid sap luan;ilsuoo inb sanbuuoJloaia 
suolseolunwwoo ap suoilsanb sap e lualioddeJ as snualaJ 
slafoid sal *0.11:1.3 np uo1loaJlp ap allwoo np saigwaw 
ap asodwoo 'ayoiayoai ei ap al1woo-snos ai Jed aeuuop 
;sa sloaid slafoid ap xloyo np uo1lesuauio,1 Jal6aJ sai mod 
06ueyoaJ ap suol;nios sap Jasodoid ;a sloaid sawaigoid 
sal JaiadaJ e,nb !sule aieiaua6 uollniona uos ap sellaJ 
-np no;a saieloos suolssnoiadai sai aipuaidwoo e Ilasuoo 
ai Japie,p ul;e uo1leolunwwoo e! ap aulewop np algwas 
-ua,! Jalpnla,p ;sa '0'1'ao np ayoiayoaJ ei ap aieiaua6 
uol;oaJla el ap legol6 ;1loafgo,-1 .ayoiayoay el ap (o 

alJssnpui,l ap sinaloas sap anblwouooa 
allllqeln of lueuiaouoo saasodoid sanbi;Ilod sap la llasuoo 
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np sanb!i!lod sasianlp sap sa!gissod is slanioe sialla 
sap asÁleue,l is sanb!i!lod sap uo!ieiogela,l auiaouoo 
!nb ao ua 'llasuo° np is saleieue6 suoiioaiip saaine 
sap 'aleiaua6 uo!ioai!Q el ap suo!ioai!p saaine sap seidne 
anblwouooa ueid al ins sl!asuoo-siiadxe,p aim a .!6e 

is :sauua!peueo 
sauisnpu! saaine sap is uolsn};lpo!pei el ap a!ilsnpu!,l ap 
sinaioas sel snot ap senblwouooe sioadse sai JasÁleue 

:auisnpu!,l ap uo!ieivawal6ei el a iaple,p 
u!;e siuel!oldxa sas ap is uolsn;;!po!peJ el ap auisnpu!,l 
ap ivawapuai al ianlena is JasÁleue,nb !su!e 'aiuesl;;ns 
alliuenb ua is sivau!iiad sialoueu!; is sanblis!ieis 
sivawau6!asuai sap AO a assao sues Jluai la illgela 

:anb!1l!od aiiao a suo!ieboiap sap no sivawa6ueyo 
sap salgegoid saouanbasuoo sai ins sine uos 
iauuop ap ia'llasuo° ai Jed sapnia siafoid xne ianb!ldde,l 
ap is aiaudoid ei a an!ielai anbli!lod el iaiogela 

:o!lgnd al ins anb uolsnjppo!pei ap slanioe sawaisÁ(s 
sai ins iuei salgegoid suo!ssnoiadei sine! ap is uo!sn; 
-;!po!pem ua sasudaiiva sallannou ap no suo!ieo!;!pow 
ap siafoid sap aialoueul; uolienlena,l a samlesseoau 
sanbliSleue sivawniisw sal ias!l!in is iu!od ne aiiiaw 

:saiuenlns sai!llgesuodsai 
sal awnsse suolieiodioo is saoueu!; sap uolioai!Q ei 

sanb!u 
-goal sivawal6aJ is sal6em sap uolieiedeid el is seouenb 
-ail sap uo!ieoolle,l e la aiioads ne san!ielai suo!isanb 
sai 'ses!oaid sapuewap sai sudwoo A( 'uo!sn;;!polpei ei e 
smelei sanbluyoaisioadsesai snoiinod suo!ieo!unwwoo 
sap aiais!u!w np seidne uos!e!l ap adnoi6 ap ailll e libe 

ja :sinaien 
-ouu! is xneannou saolnias ap uo!ieiogela,l abeinooua is 
o!lgnd al Jed sn5ai xneu6!s sap ai!lenb ei ap uo!leiollawe,l 
iesuone; mod 'ao ja 'sinaideoai is sinaiiawe sllaiedde 
sap uo!ideouoo el Ja!;!pow ap u!;e ivawauianno6 np saiai 
-s!u!w is sawslue6Jo sai is auisnpul,l oane aiogelloo 

saiueseidai aiia ivanlop np siaiaiul sai 
no' leuo!ieuiaiu!,nb lauais!u!wiaiu! iuei neanlu ap 
-a;uoo is sai!woo 'sednoib sai snoi ap sedne l!asuo° 
np sanb!ugoai saolnias sap enbalap ap awl e i!6e 

:saolnias sap 
ai!!!q!ssaooe,l ins sivawau6!asuei ap sapuewap xne ivaw 
-ap!dei aipuodaJ i!onnod ap u!;e 'l!asuo° np aouao!l aun 
nuaigo iueAe suo!ieis sal salnol ap sanb!ugoal saiiaweied 
sai ins sall!eiap sia!ssop sap inof e iva!i is agio 

:uo!sn;ppolpei el ap auisnpul,l 
Dane saolnias xneannou sao ap aoeid ue asiw el aloo6au 
is 'sienbepe sed iuos au slanioe saolnias sai no epeue° 
np suo!6ai sal suep almo Jed uo!slneiel ap la uolslnalai 
ap 'olpei ap saolnias sap anblwouooa uolsuedxe,p sap 
-ogiaw sap asÁleue ie senb!ugoai siafoid sap aiedeid 

:saaivaseid iuos !ni !nb uo!iei!oldxe,p 
sapuewap sap anb!ugoai ann ap iu!od ne al!llgenaoai el 
ins l!asuo° al Jas!ne e apni!ide,l iva!iaiiue is addolanep 

:saiuenlns sailn!ioe sal illdw000e 
anb!uyoai esì(leue,l ap is uo!ieo!l!ueld el ap uo!ioei!Q el 

uo!ielsibei ap 
is uolieiuewal6ei ap ame!iew ue leiapa; ivawauianno6 np 
is l!asuo° np sai!n!ioe sap uos!ei ua almo Jed uolslnalai el 
ap is uo!sn;;!po!pei ei ap seiiisnpul sai aoe; suo; sianbxne 
seweigoid la suo!isenb sal ins llesuo° al Jalllasuoo ap 

is :agoaew ne ie 
e!wouoos,l e'al6olougoai el e san!ielai sainin; is sallanioe 
suoliouisai sep is suo!i!puoo sap aidwoo iueuai ua'uolsn; 
-;!polpe) ei ins loi el ap s;!ioafgo xne aipuodaJ ap ul;e 
almo Jed uo!s!neiai el ap is uolsn;ppo!pei el ap seimisnpul 
sal mod siafoid sap la senb!i!lod sap iu!od e aiiiaw ap 

:uoisn};!polgeo el ap ia uo!sn;;!po!peJ el ap sa!aisnpu! 
sap uo!ieivawalbaJ ei ia agoaew al 'anbli!lod ei ins awiai 
buoi e ja ua/(ow e'iinoo e sapnia sap aipuaidaiiva,p 
:aabJeyo Ise al!3 ol!asuo° np sivawal6ai sap ja anb!i!lod el 
ap uo!ieiogela,l ap adn000,s uo!ieo!;lueld el ap uo!s!n!Q e 

'sinasn;;!polpeJ 
sal ins np sanb!i!lod sal no sivawal6ai sal 
iuo,nb anblwouooa aipio,p suo!ssnoiadaJ sal Janlena,p 

ia :suo!ilsodoid sap anb!wouooa 
ai!l!qe!n el ap uo!iouo} ua uolslnalai ap ia o!peJ ap suo!ieis 
sallannou ap uo!ieiloldxa,p sapuewap sal Janlena,p 

:uo!s!nalai ap no o!peJ ap suo!ieis sallannou 
ap aaoueu!; e ai!n!ioalloo aun,p anb!wouooa ai!oedeo 
el Janlena,p u!;e ayoJew ap sasAleue sap e iapaooid ap 

:uo!sn;;!po!peJ 
ei ins !oi el ax!; anb anb!i!lod ap aia!iew ua s;!loafgo 
sai Jas!leaJ mod algeo Jed uo!s!nalai el ap auisnpu!,l ap 
ainioniis ei e iaiiodde e sivawa6ueyo sap Jasodoid ap 

:xneio 
-u!noid ja xneiapa; xneivawauiannob saws!ue6Jo sal 
ia suo!leo!unwwooalal ap sasudaiiva sai 'uo!sn;;!po!pei 
el ap alJisnpu!,l oane sao!nias sao ap ainnao ua asnw el 
Ja!oo6au ap anb !su!e 'suo!ss!wa sap anb saJine sao!nias 
sap inod uolsn;;lpolgeo ap sas!JdaJiva sap uo!ies!l!in,l 
sudwoo 'alqeo Jed uols!nalal ap sinin; ia slanioe 
saolnias sap 'anb!uyoai anb le!oiawwoo luei 'anb!p 
-ogiaw ivawaddolanap al mod siafoid sap JaJedaid ap 

uo!sn; 
-;!po14eo ap sasudaJiva sap inod saouao!l ap sapuewap 
sap Jnalen el ap Jabnf e ivanias !nb uo!ienlena,p sao!pul 
sap ja asAleue,p sivawniisw sap iu!od ne aJiiaw ap 

uo!sn};!polqeo ap sasudaiiva sap 
uoliei!oldxa,p sapuewap sap suo!ienlena sap iluino; ap 

:ivawale6a adn000,s uols!n!Q 'saouao!l sap 
!oJioo,l saide sanbll!!od sap uo!ieo!ldde,l e la saouao!l sap 
loJioo,l e uo!sn;;!polgeo ap saslidaiiva,p uo!iei!oldxa,p 
saouao!l sap Japi000e,p alg!ssod 1!eias ll no suo!6ai 
sap apnia,l ap won uo!s!n!Q el anioa;;a,nb sasAieue sai 

epeuea ne uo!s!nalai ap 
la olpei ap suo!ielleisu! sap is saolnias sap uo!ieiollawe,l 
ap is ivawaddolanap np 'ivawass!lgeia,l ap adn000,s 

is :amp Jed uolslnalai el iuewaouoo sivawal6aJ 
sap la anb!i!lod el ap uo!ieolldde,l ap is uo!ieiogela,l ap 
sioadse sei snoi ins l!asuo° al Jalllasuoo ap aa6Jego isa 

:uo!sn;;!po14Eo 
is uolslnalai 'o!pei el ap uo!suedxa,l ap uols!n!Q ei 

»suo!s!n!p xnap ivaii!nboe,s luop ai!n!ioe,p 
sau!ewop xned!ouud xnap ap adn000,s uo!sn;;!po14eo 
ia uolslnalai 'o!peJ el ap uo!iei!oldxa,l ap uo!ioaJ!Q el 

suolioei!p somi ednoi6am 
aleiaua6 uo!ioam!p aiia° .uo!snf!polpei el ap auisnpu!,l 
ins l!asuo° np sivawal6aJ sap la sanb!i!lod sap suo!ssno 
Jadai sal Janie/9,p u!;e awaai buoi e la ianoo e sapnia 

sap la uo!ieo!;!ueld el ap ile} alla .uo!sn;;!po!pem ap ua!p 
-eueo ewaisAs np uo!suedxa,l is sivawal6aJ sai 'enb!i!lod 
ei ins s!ne sap auuop !nl is suoliepuewwooam sap iawnos 
!nl 'l!asuo° al ewio;u! aleiaua6 uo!ioei!p aiia° uo!sn//¡p 
-Pipe.' e, ap uoisuedxa,j ap ;a uo!;eo!pueld e; as (q 

'apeo Jed uo!s!nelal ap sasudaJiva sai ia uo!sn;;!polpeJ 
ap suo!ieis sai suep saenioa;;a sai!s!n ap ja aouell!anins el 
ap 'aouepuodsaiJoo el ap ua/(ow ne saiadaJ iuos sawalq 
-oid sal Jeo ivawale6a ivanlona sanb!i!lod sai Japioge,p 
suo5e; sai .uo!sn;;!po!pei ap awaisAs np saiuea6ueyo 
sanlioadsiad ia su!osaq sap aid woo J!uai mod sanbli!lod 
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s:llannou ap ;neA lob aomed ;los 'sa;ue;slxa sanbi;iiod 
s:p suo!s!nai ap a;Ins ei ;!os 'ilasuoo np aigwasua,i 
e;a úol;oailp ap a;iwoo ne uawexa mod saa;uasaid ai;á,p 
ul;e}uiod nesasiw;uoss;uawai6aJ sai;asanbRllod sei ins 
s onlepuewwooaJ sai .uol;ewwea6oad ei g s;l;eiam s;uaw 
-:i6aJ sei ;a sanb!;Ilod sei aioqeia '(sanbl;Ilod sap uoi;ei 
-qeia) uoi;ewwem6oid el ap uol;oaJla el 'awalxnap ei 

»aasn;;polpei a;Iollgnd el ap ualp 
- ueo nua;uoo ap s;I;oalgo sai aióJ;uoo;a uo!s!naia; 
!pek el e saaul;sap a;lo!lgnd ap sawao; saule;iao ap uol;es 
- Jo;ne,l ;ueuaaouoo ilasuo0 np s;uawai6ai ;a sanbl;iiod 

p uoi;eolidde,i ap a96meyo ;sa !nb a;lollgnd ei ap au; 
np¡um ap uolslnla aun snid ap puaidwoo a113 .saxauuoo 
na;oas smanip ap s;ue;uasamdai sap ;a sanasn;;Ipolpea 

ap pee ilenei; ap suoi;eiaJ sap;ual;aa;ua a113 'aigeo Jed 
oisjnaia; ap saslidaJ;ua sai Jed aasnA;lp aiie;neunwwoo 
oi;ewweJ6oid ei slmdwoo 'suolsslwa sap uol;eniena,i e 
papomd;a uol;ewweJ6oid ei ins uol;ewJo;ul,i ap alilanoaJ 
113''uolsnwpolpea ei ins s;uawai6ai sap uol;eolidde ua 
s!w ei ;uawaie6a ewe alii 'uolsn;;lpolpei ap suol;e;s 

ap Isamleioy sai ja uoi;swweJ6oid ei ins sanl;e;l;uenb 
aauuop sap anglJ;sip ;a asi(eieue ';lo3ai !nb suoissiwa 
ap uoi;eol;iman ap sai;si69m sep uoi;oas aun puaadwoo 
113 cameo Jed uolslnaia; ei e;a oipei ei e`uolsinaia; 

e uoi;ewwem6oid ei ap sa;Inl;oe sap adn000,s 
loidxa) uoi;ewweJ6omd ei ap uoi;oamla el 'aiaiwamd ei 

aieiau96 uol;oamlp ei ap sa;lni;oe 
al ;ua6e;aed as suol;oamlp xnaa suoi;eloosse sasnaiq 
woü ap ;a ieiaua6 ue olignd np siadde,p ;a Jalmmnoo 

p aigemap!suoo a;l;uenb aun e puodaJ uoi;ewweJ6oid 
I ap aieiau96 uol;oaJla el lonbinod ;sa,o 'oiignd np 
ou beai ei Janbonomd e aouepua;;uo suo!sslwa sauie;ma0 

uoi;ewwei6oid ap amai;ew ua aoueoli 
p seilein;I; sap suol;esiieam sai anb isuie seouaoli ap sap 
uewap sei aniena aii3 anb!;iiod ap amai;ew ua sani;oeip 
eiiennou ap aoei6 s;uewa6ueyo sap epuewwooam 
e senbl;iiod sai;a s;uawei6em sai annei ua essed alp 'suo!; 
nios sap esodomd ;a 'sanbi;iiod ;a seieioiawwoo suoi; 
sanb sei sud woo ì( 'suolsslwa xne s;I;eiai seweigoid sal 
ns ioi;e;uawnoop ei ap aigwasse. ja e!;l;uap! alla `uo!s 
n;;polpe] ap ualpeueo awn;sAs ei suep uoi;ewwea6oad 

l 
ap saouepua; sal la suolsslwe sai ins salten;a xnamgwou 

;uawau6iesuai sap aigwassei aiemaue6 uoi;oamip ei 

'a;lopIgnd ei ap all;snpul,l ;ueumaouoo suol;sanb sap 
ns anb !sule 'aigeo Jed uolsineia; ap uolslnaia; ap -Am 
a yw olpem ap suol;e;s sap ja xneesei sap uoi;ewwei6 
aid el ins sine sap ilesuoo ne auuop uoi;ewwei6oid 

l lap aleieue6 uoi;oaiia el .uoi ewweJ6oJd el e (e 

xneJauaó sinajoai¡p sa7 

'ayoiayoa¿:1 el ;a uolsn;;ipoipei 
i a) uolsuedxa,i ;a uoi;eol;lueid el 'uoi;ewweJ6omd el 
ios'uoi;oamip alleo ap al;Jed;uesieA saieiaua6 suol;oailp 
pi} sap aigesuodsaJ snid ap II 'llasuoo np saoua6lxa 
ne amie;sl;es ap wie suol;epuewwooaJ sas ap uoi;eolidde 
a asp ap sapoy;aw sap Jasodomd ap ;uawaie6a ;lop 
s ii uoisn;;lpolpeJ ap awa;sÄs np uoi;e;loidxa,p;a uo!;ew 
weú6omd ap amai;ew ua swig sei ;a sa;iiolid sai 's;i;oalgo 
al 's;uawai6am sai 'sanbl;iiod sai ins iiasuo0 ne sine 
ap lauuop aoinaas ao ;uapisaad ne ;uawa;oamlp sa;ini;oe 
as ap a;dwoo puai ja uoi;oamlp a;ney ei ap a;iwoo 
p aped ;le; uo!sn;;ipoipea ei ap ;l;noaxa ina;oaJip ai 
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(suoi;eolunwwooaia; ;a uolsn;;ip 
-olpem) suoisloap sap uol;eollgnd el ap ;a uoi;emedaad 
el ap uol;euipm000 el ap ;a aloJ;uoo np 'uol;em;siulwpe,l 
ap aigesuodsam ;sa suoi;eo!unwwoo sap uol;oaila ei 

.xnenei; sap ewnion np anb !sule senbiignd saoualpne sap 
aaupueleo np;uawassiige;a,i ap uoi;eoi;lueid el ap;uaw 
-aie6e adn000,s uoi;oamlp el 's;uawaißei sap la sanbi;Ilod 
sap uoi;eolignd el e ;a 'Jnol np saapao sap 'sine sap 
uoi;eulpm000 el e ;e uoi;eaogei9,i e 'sanbllgnd saoualpne 
sep emnpeooid ei e;a awsiueoew ne;uenb ani;eJ;sluiwpe 
a;Illgesuodsei es as;n0 suoi;eoiunwwooaia; ue 
;a uo!sn;;lpolpem ue O l 8 0 np salale;n;e;s suol;ouo; sai 
;a senbiignd saoualpne sai meuuopi000 ap tai;slulwpe,p 
ee6ieyo ;se senbiignd saoualpne sap uoislnla el 

uolsn;;lpolpei ap saouaoli ap ;uawaliannouaa 
np no uol;eoi;lpow ei ap anb ualq !ssne saouaoli saliannou 
ap sapuewap sap ;uawa;ieJ; np aaip e-;sa,o 'iiasuoo 
np aouaoli ap ioJ;oo,p sa;ini;oe sai sa;no; ap uoi;eulpi000 
ei ap aaóJeyo ;sa saouaoli sap uoi;sa6 el ap uoisinia el 

;eiie;atoms ne ja ;uaplsaid 
ne seessaipe suoi;eoiunwwooaia; xne ;a uoisn;;lpolpei 
ei e ani;eiem aouepuodsammoo ei op anb !sule sapuewap 
sap eiom;uoo np ;a uoi;dlmosul,i ap eigesuodsai ;uaw 
-aie69;se ieiau96 alle;amoas np neemnq ai .suoiunam sap 
;uaweinoiep ai;a mnol np saipio sap uoi;eiedaad el ;uelllen 
-ins ua ;a ;ueuuopm000 ua 'ilasuo0 np ;a uoi;oem!p ap 
a;iwoo np suoiunam sap s;egap sal me6ulp;a mai;lueid ;top 
lemau96 eitejemoas ai 'ilasuoo np amie;atoms anb ;ue; u3 
suol;eolunwwoo sap miao ap sanbllgnd saoualpne sap 
'saouaoli sap uoi;se6 ei ap suol;oemlo sap aieieue6 uoi; 
-em;siuiwpe,i ap e6ieyo;sa ieiaue6 alale;atoas ei 'iiesuoo 
np saw wei6oid;a s;uewei6ai 'sanbi;iiod sap uol;eoiidde 
ue asp el ;a uoi;emogeia,i aumaouoo !nb ao ua ;uepisamd 
np saidne sani;em;slulwpe sa;lilgesuodsem ses am;° 
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;uainooap ua anb sanie;uawei6am 
sejxej sap ;a suol;eoiunwwooaia; xne seam spi 
sesmanip sap "9.1'g0 ai ins loi ei ap 'uoisn;;ipoipei ei ins 
!ol ei ap suoi;isodslp sap uoi;eolidde,i ? Jalllan e a;slsuoo 
xnal;ua;uoo np uoi;Damia ei ap ueipl;onb ilenem; al 

iiasuo0 
ei eijuoo no Jed san;ua;u! sa;insmnod sap seigesuodsam 
;uawale69 ;uos sii siaiia;slulwia;ui sa;iwoo ap ulas 
ne iiasuoo ai;ua;uesaidei si! `ul;ua'amnins ç ainpaooid ei 
e;uenbsi!esuoo sap;uauuop;a sanbllgnd saoualpne xne 
atto;e6omma;ul,i ;ueuaw si! 'aJ;no u3 .uoi;e;uawal69a ap 
;a aoueiilanins ap amai;ew ua ilasuo0 np sa;liigesuodsem 
xne sea!' sanbi;iiod savie;iao ap senbiplmnl suoi;eolldw! 
sap llesuoo ai ;ueslne uoi;oemlp alleo ap sanblpimnl 
smaiilasuoo sal saxauuoo saleiouinoid ;a saiemapa; 
sioi sai ins anb lsuie ';uainooap ua !nb sante;uawal69a 
sa;xa; sai ins 'suol;eoiunwwooaia; xne saxauuoo s!ol 
sasian!p sai ins `uoisn;;ipolpei ei ins pi ei `seuualpeueo 
suol;eoiunwwooaia; sap ja uoisnwpopei ei ap iiasuoo 
el ins pi el ap uoi;eo!idde,i e;a uoi;e;aadaa;u!,i e sani;eia! 
suol;sanb sal sa;no; ins ieuuosied uos e ;a liesuoo 
ne senbiplinl sine sap auuop xnal;ua;uoo np uoi;oamia ei 

sanblpunl suoissnoaadaJ smnal ap ilasuoo np sa;lJoimd 
;as;lloalqo 'saw weJ6omd'sanbi;iiod sap uoi;eolidde,i ap;a 
uoi;eaogela,i ap;sa !nb ao mod ilasuoo np;a;uaplsamd np 
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;!;eJ;s!u!wpe am!euuoi;ouo; led!ou!Jd al Ise 'xna!;ua;uoo np 
uo!;oaJ!Q el Jed an;oa;;a l!enei; np a!ei9ua6 uo!;e;uauo,l 
ap aipuodaJ ap snid ua 'xna!;ua;uoo np ;ayo ai 
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's;!;noaxa slue; 
-lnsuoo sal anb sue ao!nias np le!Je;aJoaS a! 'aai6a;u! 
;a anb!6a;ei;s uo!leo!;!ue!d el 'xne!oads ;a s;!;eJ;s!u!wpe 
sao!nJaS sal 'uo!;en!ena,! ;a aia!oueu!; uo!;eo!;!im el 'uo!l 
-ewJo;u!,! ap uo!;sa0 el 'uo!;sa6 ap aoueu!; ap sao!nias 
sap 'lauuosiad al ;!os 's;eJo;oam!p ;!ny ap ;a l!asuoO 
np xneuo!6ai xneainq sap algesuodsai ;sa I! '0861 I!ine 81. 
al s!ndaa s;!loafgo sao aipu!a;;e,p ann ua saia!oueu!; 
;a sau!ewny sao»nossai sap uo!;!;»edai el apuewwooaJ 
I! 'snld ap :!!asuo0 np s;!;oafgo sal ;a sing sal aipu!a;;e,p 
sua/(ow sian!p e;a son b!;!lod sap uo!;eiogela,l e l!eJ;;ueke 
suo!;epuewumooai sap asodoid 'ai;!; ao e ;a uo!;oai!p 
a;ney el ap a;!woo np;uap!said;sa l! -i!asuoo np a9J69;u! 
;a anb!691ei;s uo!;eo!;!ueld el ap ;a uoi;eJ;siu!wpe,l ap 
';uap!said np seidne a!gesuodsai Ise ;!;noaxa Jna;oaiip a1 

33a031N1 
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311a3 np sinoana sai la aanionais e 

'(gl alo!;ie) uo!sn;;!po!pei ap aouao!l ay -to; ialnuue !ssne 
;nad 1! saxauuoo sau!ewop sai;ne,p ;a uoisn;;!po!pei 
ap xneasai sap a;!n!;oe,! '!;»ed un,p anb!;!!od e! ;uesodxa 
suo!ss!wa xne aJoesuoo aria mad !nb sdwa; ne al!o!lgnd 
ei e ano!!e ai;a ;nad !nb auua;ue,p sdwa; np uo!ing!i;;e,! 
e 'saasn;;!p suoiss!wa sap sawiou xne ;uenb 'aouao!i 
ap saileln;!; sap sno; e salgeo!idde s;uawal69i sap »!lgela 
;a uo!sn;;!po!pei ap saouaoil ap sasselo sap ai!iosaid 
;nad l!asuo0 al 'uo!sn;;!po!pei ei ins !ol ei Jed s!u!;ap 
sm!onnod sap mien u3 uo!;oai!p ap 9;!wo0 np uo!;epuew 
-wooam el ins saoiaxa;UOs l!asuo0 np si!onnod su!eliao 

-(Sl elope) uo!sn;;!p 
-opal el ins !ol el ap «£ alo!;me,l e aaououa uo!sn;;!p 
-o!peJ ap anb!;!iod e! amnnao ua aJ;;aw ap ann ua auua!p 
-eueo uo!sn;;!po!pei ei ap awe;s/(s np sloadse sai sno; 
Jail!ammns;aia;uauial6aJ»pop l!asuo0 ai'uo!sn;;!po!pem el 
ins !ol ei ap n;»an ua i!asuoo ua mnaumanno6 al Jed l!asuoo 
ne aine e sdwa; ap saassampe san!IoaJ!p sap ;a o!pem 
ei ins !ol ei ap 'uo!sn;;!po!peJ ei ins !ol el ap aniasai snos 

(8L61 lall!n( ua awwou) /(onoS sall!0 'W 
(LL61- aiqwaoap ua awwou) sia6oH poaloeinj 

(8L61 1!ine ua awwou) mouled analS 'W 
(9L61 I!ine 

ua awwouai ' LL6L pine ua awwou) ;iagaH sanboer 
(8L61 I!ine 

ua aawwouam '£L6L pine ua aawwou) ianno0 a!ieso>_l awW 

(8L61. Ja!nuef ua aawwou) a6p!ipoo0 ay143 aww 

(9L61 lime ua awwouai 
lL61. I!mne ua awwou) aJa!;oJnaUO e! ap sanboep y 

(8L61 
Hine ua awwouam 'EMI. pine ua awwou) ianno8 'W 

(8L61 ;noe ua aawwou) a!iieg auue!JeIN awfN 

jai;Jed sdwa; e samqwan 

(9L61 u!nf ua aawwou) al!esel auuear awW 

(8L61 pine ua awwou) al6u!I>1 Ined 'W 

(9L61. ;noe ua awwou) uou6e0 moi-ueap yY 
(9L61 up -if ua awwou) ys!g!e3 /Sob 

(0861. I!ine 8 al 
aouap!said-ao!n el e awwou la SL61 une ua awwouam 
'8961 Hine ua awwou) ua!i»ayl leal3 :;uaplsaJd-ao!A 

(9L61 pine ua aouap!said-ao!n ei e la 
Ja!I!asuoo awwou) ua;!ea 'W salJe40 w :luap!saJd-ao!A 

(6L61 aiqwaoap 
ua aouap!said el e awwou) las!aw uyor :;uap!samd 

sdwa; weld e saigwaw ;a uo¡;oaJ¡p ap aa¡woo 

:;uos l!asuoo np saJgwaw sal 

s;ueaen lua!e;sai 'awed 
sdwa; e aJgwaw ap a;sod un ;a u!ald sdwa; e samgwaw 
ap sa;sod xnap '0861 siew l£ ny l!asuoo np sai!e;;e 
xne sdwa; ap dnooneaq aioesuoo xna ailua,p unoeyo 
'«la!;ied sdwa; e» saigwaw sawwouap anb ua!8 suo!; 
-eo!unwuioo912; xne san!le!am suo!;sanb sap ins Jallnsuoo 
sai ;uawa!e6a ;nad !!asuoo al Jed uo!s!na!a; ap 
no uo!s!nala; ap 'o!peJ ap sas!idai;ua,p uo!le;!oldxa,p sao 
-uao!i sai 'uo!;oai!p ap al!woo np ai!e!p9wialu!,1 Jed 'amp 
-uadsns no ia!;!pow 'ma!annouam 'mang!i;le 'sal!nsuoo m!one 
sap sues 'mad au l!asuoo al -epeue0 np suo!69i sai sa;no; 
ap luauua!n Si! 'sue bu!o e,nbsnf luelle apo!iad aun mnod 
sawwON 'O'l'!i'O np suo!s!oap sap uo!le»ogela,l suep 
;ueliodw! a!ó» un ;uanof 'awed sdwal e saigwaw x!p sal 

sdwa; u!a!d e saigwaw 
x!s ;a s;uap!said-ao!n xnap ';uap!said al ;uos uo!;oaJ!p 
ap 9;!wo0 np saigwaw sap 'sue Idas ap apo!iad aun mod 
l!asuoo ua mnaumanno6 al Jed s9wwoN -la!;Jed sdwa; e x!p 
la ''0'1 E1'° np uo!;oai!p ap 9;!wo0 ai luawio; !nb 'sdwal 
u!ald e;nau luop 'saigwaw 61 ap asodwoo;sa !!asuo0 ai 

.((Z)til'l ''O'l'Fi'O al ins !oi) «s;»odsuei; sap 
auua!peueo uo!ss!wwo0 e! e saia;uoo 'suo!leo!unwwoo 
-a!a; ap ama!lew ua 'suo!;ouo; ;a si!onap sap ma;l!nboe,s 
la si!onnod sai iaomaxa;!op» -O'l'd'O al anb anb!pu! `9L61 
l!mne ,a L al !!asuoo ua alamie un Jed a9n6inwomd TO 9L61 Pine 
ua luawa!ied al Jed a!!gela 'sauua!peueo suo!;eo!unwwoo 
-aia; sap la uo!sn;;!po!pei el ap i!asuo0 au ins !ol el 

;uawaddolanap al Ja!l!ammns ua,p 
la - algeo Jed uo!s!na!a; la uo!s!na!a; 'o!pei - epeueo 
ne uo!sn;;!po!pei ei ap s;oadse sai snos Jaluawa!69i 
ap ;epuew mod e auua!peueo uo!s!na!a;-o!pe» ei ap 
l!asuoo al '8961 ap uo!sn;;!po!pei ei ins !ol e! ap nwan u3 

uoipaaip ap aiIwop al }a 119suoD 91 d 

sauaaui s911n113b E 
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1. Public business of the CRTC 

A. Broadcasting 

The Broadcasting Act requires the CRTC to hold a public 
hearing in connection with the issue, revocation, or 
suspension of a broadcasting licence (sections 19 to 21). 
Public hearings held regionally by the Commission are a 
vital part of its function as a regulating agency. The CRTC 
plans, coordinates, and conducts these hearings in order 
that it may consider various applications relating to 
broadcasting undertakings, and policy and regulatory 
matters, as set out in the Act. Hearings are also a forum at 
which members of the public are invited to comment or 
intervene on the specific applications or issues to be 
heard. The hearings are held from October to June 
each year. 

B. Telecommunications 

On 1 April 1976, the Canadian Radio -television and 
Telecommunications Commission Act (CRTC Act) be- 
came law. By this Act the CRTC acquired jurisdiction over 
Canadian federally -regulated telecommunications car- 
riers, formerly exercised by the Canadian Transport 
Commission. 

Under sections 320 and 321 of the Railway Act, the 
Commission is required to ensure that all tolls (including 
any rates or charges to be charged to the public or to any 
person for telecommunications services) are just and 
reasonable and that the carriers under its jurisdiction do 
not discriminate unjustly in respect of their rates, services, 

TABLE 1 

DECISIONS ANNOUNCED DURING FISCAL YEAR 1 APRIL 1978 - 31 MARCH 1979 

Pacific region 

a d t 

Prairie region 

a d t 

Ontario region 
a d t 

Québec region 
a d t 

Atlantic region 
a d t 

Total Canada 

a d t 

AM 
New 8 4 12 5 1 6 2 2 4 1 3 4 1 1 16 11 27 
Amendments 8 8 13 13 14 14 7 7 5 5 47 47 
Renewals 23 23 21 21 38 38 26 1 27 7 7 115 1 116 

Total 39 4 43 39 1 40 54 2 56 34 4 38 12 1 13 178 12 190 

FM 
New 21 9 30 15 2 17 30 30 29 5 34 3 1 4 98 17 115 
Amendments 4 4 5 2 7 13 13 2 1 3 5 5 29 3 32 
Renewals 9 9 13 1 14 20 20 10 10 3 3 55 1 56 

Total 34 9 43 33 5 38 63 63 41 6 47 11 1 12 182 21 203 

TV 
New 33 33 26 26 9 2 11 31 1 32 17 1 18 116 4 120 
Amendments 11 11 10 10 3 2 5 9 9 6 6 12 39 8 47 
Renewals 56 2 58 25 25 11 11 92 2 94 

Total 100 2 102 61 61 12 4 16 51 1 52 23 7 30 247 14 261 

CATV 
New 2 2 27 55 82 1 1 5 1 6 1 1 2 36 57 93 
Amendments 108 1 109 75 26 101 187 8 195 108 3 111 73 8 81 551 46 597 
Renewals 35 35 4 4 1 1 69 1 70 109 1 110 

Total 145 1 146 106 81 187 189 8 197 182 5 187 74 9 83 696 104 800 

Securities 
Assets 7 1 8 1 1 8 8 25 25 8 8 49 1 50 
Control 4 4 6 1 7 35 2 37 25 4 29 3 3 73 7 80 
Minor 38 38 15 15 61 61 6 6 9 9 129 129 

Total 49 1 50 22 1 23 104 2 106 56 4 60 20 20 251 8 259 

Networks 
New 3 3 1 1 3 3 1 1 8 8 
Amendment 1 2 2 3 3 2 2 6 2 8 
Renewals 1 1 2 2 1 1 4 4 

Total 4 4 4 4 6 6 3 3 1 2 3 18 2 20 

TOTAL 371 17 388 265 88 353 428 16 444 367 20 387 141 20 161 1 572 161 1 733 

a: approved; d: denied; t: total, a plus d. 
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or facilities. The Railway Act also requires the Commis- 
sion to approve any agreements entered into by carriers 
respecting the interchange of traffic or limitation of 
liability, and gives the Commission jurisdiction over a 
number of other matters relating to the telecommuni- 
cations carriers. 

In discharging these functions, the Commission holds 
public hearings and issues Telecommunications Orders 
approving, denying, or otherwise disposing of appli- 
cations before it. The Commission also issues Tele- 
communications Decisions where lengthier judgments 
are considered appropriate. 

Commencing in January 1977, the Commission began 
publication of its monthly Telecommunications Bulletin. 
The Bulletin is sent free of charge to parties who request to 
be put on the telecommunications mailing list. In its 
current form, the Bulletin describes the status of all major 
telecommunications proceedings currently before the 
Commission, summarizes all decisions and orders of the 

Commission of general interest in the preceding month, 
and lists all Telecommunications Orders made by the 
Commission in the preceding month. 

In a notice of public hearing released 20 July 1976, the 
CRTC said it wished "to indicate the approach which it 
intends to take in exercising its jurisdiction under the new 
Act and to raise a number of fundamental questions 
regarding telecommunications procedures and prac- 
tices." Attached was a fifteen -page proposal, "Telecom- 
munications Regulation - Procedures and Practices." 
The Commission called for submissions on the proposal 
"that might assist the Commission in carrying out its 
regulatory responsibilities" for a public hearing held 
27 September 1976 in Ottawa. 

Draft rules of procedure were formulated following the 
hearing, and were published in Spring 1978; the document 
is available from CRTC Information Services. (The CRTC 
Telecommunications Rules of Procedure were expected 
to be published by Fall 1979.) 

TABLE 2 

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED DURING FISCAL YEAR 1 APRIL 1978-31 MARCH 1979 

Application type 
Pacific 
region 

Prairie 
region 

Ontario 
region 

Québec 
region 

Atlantic 
region 

Total 
Canada 

AM 
New 5 7 11 5 3 31 
Amendments 9 10 16 6 8 49 
Renewals 25 24 44 29 15 137 

Total 39 41 71 40 26 217 

FM 
New 34 30 43 28 18 153 
Amendments 6 5 14 17 16 58 
Renewals 9 14 31 10 3 67 

Total 49 49 88 55 37 278 

TV 
New 40 15 62 12 17 146 
Amendments 3 15 11 13 9 51 
Renewals 54 24 8 6 92 

Total 97 54 73 33 32 289 

CATV 
New 6 3 10 10 10 39 
Amendments 123 127 296 161 94 801 
Renewals 36 13 2 81 2 134 

Total 165 143 308 252 106 974 

Securities 
Amendments 1 1 3 5 
Assets 10 1 6 11 12 40 
Control 13 6 50 15 15 99 
Minor 35 23 73 28 22 181 

Total 58 31 130 57 49 325 

Network 
New 2 2 6 5 1 16 
Amendments 2 2 4 4 1 13 
Renewals 1 7 1 1 10 

Total 4 5 17 10 3 39 

TOTAL 412 323 687 447 253 2 122 
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TABLE 3 

APPLICATIONS HEARD DURING FISCAL YEAR 1978-79 

Application type 
Pacific 
region 

Prairie 
region 

Ontario 
region 

Québec 
region 

Atlantic 
region 

Total 
Canada 

AM 
New 10 10 14 5 1 40 
Amendments 4 3 2 9 1 19 
Renewals 23 21 40 27 7 118 

Total 37 34 56 41 9 177 

FM 
New 31 30 43 39 9 152 
Amendments 1 4 4 8 17 
Renewals 9 13 29 10 3 64 

Total 41 47 76 57 12 233 

TV 
New 17 19 77 33 16 162 
Amendments 4 8 3 5 20 
Renewals 56 26 11 93 

Total 73 49 85 47 21 275 

CATV 
New 83 9 8 2 102 
Amendments 28 51 87 84 36 286 
Renewals 35 12 1 69 117 

Total 63 146 97 161 38 505 

Securities 
Assets 7 1 7 20 12 47 
Control 7 8 32 30 8 85 
Minor 1 5 6 

Total 15 9 44 50 20 138 

Network 
New 3 4 3 10 
Amendments 4 2 6 
Renewals 1 8 2 1 12 

Total 3 1 12 9 3 28 

TOTAL 232 286 370 365 103 1 356 

C. Public Hearings, 1 April 1978-31 March 1979 

Broadcasting 

Ottawa (2 panels) 

Montréal 

Toronto 

Calgary (2 panels) 

Rouyn-Noranda 
Ottawa (2 panels) 
Winnipeg 
Hull (2 panels) 

4 April 1978 
4-7, 18-21, 25-27 April 
11-12 April 
13 April 
17-18 April 
17 April 
18 April 
19 April 
19 April 
20 April 
24 April 
24 April 
25 April 
27 April 
2-5, 9-11, 17-19, 23-26, 30-31 May, 
1, 2, 6-9, 13-16, 20-22, 27-30 June 
8 May 
15-18 May 
24 May 
12 June 
16 August 
12 September 

Telecommunications 

Ottawa (CNCP v. Bell) 
Gander (CN Telecom) 

Ottawa (Bell rate increase) 
Arctic Bay (Bell rate increase) 
Pond Inlet " " 
Frobisher Bay 
Toronto " 
London 

Québec 
Montréal " 
Ottawa 
Ottawa (Bell rate increase, 
Central hearing) 

Vancouver (BC Tel) 
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C. Public Hearings, 1 April 1978-31 March 1979 (continued) 

Broadcasting Telecommunications 

Toronto 19 September 
Halifax (2 panels) 26 September 
Ottawa 3 October 
Thunder Bay (2 panels) 17 October 
Vancouver (2 panels) 24 October 
Québec (3 panels) 7 November 
Ottawa (2 panels) 21 November 
Edmonton 5 December 
Winnipeg 5 December 
Saskatoon 7 December 

11-14 December 
30-31 January 1979 

Hamilton 6 February 
London 13 February 
Halifax 13 February 
Kitchener 20 February 
Hull 20 February 
Peterborough 28 February 
Toronto 6 March 
Richmond 6 March 
Edmonton 13 March 
Montréal 27 March 

Ottawa (Cost Inquiry) 
Ottawa (CNCP rate increase) 

TABLE 4 

APPLICATIONS ON HAND AS OF 31 MARCH 1979 

Application type 
Pacific 
region 

Prairie 
region 

Ontario 
region 

Québec 
region 

Atlantic 
region 

Total 
Canada 

AM 
New 6 7 13 3 3 32 
Amendments 9 6 19 11 6 51 
Renewals 3 5 1 10 19 

Total 15 16 37 15 19 102 

FM 
New 23 25 26 26 24 124 
Amendments 7 2 10 15 12 46 
Renewals 1 13 14 

Total 31 27 49 41 36 184 

TV 
New 36 15 72 16 5 144 
Amendments 4 13 14 12 6 49 
Renewals 8 2 6 16 

Total 48 30 86 28 17 209 

CATV 
New 11 5 43 19 6 84 
Amendments 66 68 267 145 81 627 
Renewals 1 11 3 13 2 30 

Total 78 84 313 177 89 741 

Securities 
Amendments 1 3 4 
Assets 7 3 3 6 19 
Control 11 7 32 9 13 72 
Minor 14 35 26 14 89 

Total 18 21 71 41 33 184 

Network 
New 1 2 8 4 1 16 
Amendments 1 4 6 1 12 
Renewals 8 8 

Total 2 2 20 10 2 36 

TOTAL 192 180 576 312 196 1 456 
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2. The Canadian broadcasting and 
telecommunications system 

A. Broadcasting services 

Canadian broadcasting in 1978-79 was extended through 
additional service and new stations, covering more of 
Canada and reaching more Canadians: 106 new AM and 
FM stations, 112 new TV stations, and 30 new cable 
television systems were licensed (see Tables 6 to 15, p. 8 

and following). 

1. TELEVISION COVERAGE 

The television coverage maps show the statistically pre- 
dicted service areas for the various networks and in- 
dependent stations. The Grade B contours show those 
areas within which service normally would be available to 
a domestic receiver when using an outdoor antenna. 
Fringe -area reception can be expected beyond this con- 
tour under favorable conditions, but at times may be 
reduced to less than the B contour (see maps p. 17 and 
following). 

On the basis of language, for grade A and B coverage 
areas the present coverage is 98% for CBC English 
and French -language television (Radio -Canada). CTV 
reports a 96.4% coverage of English-speaking Canada 
(or 94.3% of Canadian TV households); Québec's TVA 
network estimates a 98% coverage of the Francophone 
population of Québec, if the new station at Rouyn (not on 
air at 31 June 1979) is included. 

2. RADIO COVERAGE 

Private radio stations in Canada are estimated to reach at 
least 98% of the Canadian population, and private FM 
radio, approximately 85%. On the basis of language, the 
CBC's English AM network reaches at least 99% of the 
English population, while its French AM network covers 
99% of the French-speaking population. The English FM 
service of the CBC covers approximately 60%, and its 
French FM service reaches 65% of their respective lan- 
guage populations. 

Table 5 gives the CBC radio and television coverage 
figures for the total population, and for English and 
French mother tongue populations. 

As of 31 March 1979, 2,223 broadcasting undertakings had 
been licensed in Canada. Of these 449 were AM and 
416 FM radio stations, 273 were low -power relay trans- 
mitters, and 1,045 were television stations. Also included 
are 8 shortwave transmitters. Table 6 shows the number of 
licensed broadcasting undertakings in operation by 
province and type, as of 31 March 1979; tables 7 to 15 show 
the number and location of originating and rebroad- 
casting stations. Table 16 sets out some figures on the 
origins of television programs shown in Canada, both 
English and French. Table 17 compares the number of 
licensed cable television systems in Canada, by region, 
for the years 1970 to 1979; there were 550 systems 
licensed as of 31 March 1979. The number of systems in 
operation is somewhat less, 463, as shown in Table 18. 

TABLE 5 

CBC RADIO AND TELEVISION COVERAGE 

Canada 

Total 
population* 
22,992,000 

100% 

English 
mother 
tongue 

population 
14,123,000 

100% Canada 

Total 
population 
22,992,000 

100% 

French 
mother 
tongue 

population 
5,887,000 

100% 

English networks French networks 

English AM radio network 22,238,000 13,992,000 French AM radio network 20,375,000 5,833,000 
(daytime coverage area) 97% 99% (daytime coverage area) 89% 99% 

English FM stereo network 15,152,000 9,881,000 French FM stereo network 5,596,000 3,891,000 
(500 µv/m coverage area) 66% 70% (500 pv/m coverage area) 24% 66% 

English television network 22,020,000 13,931,000 French television network 19,033,000 5,791,000 
(Grade A and B coverage area) 96% 99% (Grade A and B coverage area) 83% 98% 

'June 1976 Census population. Statistics are based on all stations in operation or approved by the CRTC as of 1 October 1978. FM excludes the coverage of 
FM stations carrying AM programs. 

CBC Research Department, Ottawa, 9 May 1979. 
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TABLE 6 

LICENSED BROADCASTING STATIONS IN CANADA BY PROVINCE AND TYPE 

Province AM FM TV LPRT SW NT Total 

Newfoundland 28 28 117 17 1 191 
Prince Edward Island 4 1 3 8 
Nova Scotia 23 13 46 17 1 1 101 
New Brunswick 19 7 27 11 1 1 66 
Québec 92 87 148 43 1 8 379 
Ontario 110 116 115 58 1 11 411 
Manitoba 20 33 57 6 2 118 
Saskatchewan 20 19 80 1 1 121 
Alberta 44 39 110 17 1 2 213 
British Columbia 79 59 296 78 2 6 520 
Yukon Territory 3 1 18 11 33 
Northwest Territories 7 13 28 14 62 
Total 449 416 1 045 273 8 32 2 223 

LPRT: Low -power relay transmitter. 
SW: Short wave. 
NT: Network. 

TABLE 7 

ORIGINATING STATIONS BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO 5 2 4 8 7 3 3 3 2 1 3 41 
CBCA 8 6 28 25 3 3 11 1 85 
IND. 19 4 12 8 45 68 13 17 31 43 1 3 264 
TOTAL 24 4 22 18 81 100 19 20 37 56 2 7 390 

FM CBCO 1 1 1 5 3 1 3 1 3 5 24 
IND. 3 6 3 27 71 7 5 9 10 3 144 
TOTAL 4 7 4 32 74 8 8 10 13 8 168 

TV CBCO 4 1 3 1 6 5 2 2 3 2 1 30 
CBCA 2 7 11 1 3 3 5 32 
IND. 2 4 1 2 1 10 
TVA 4 4 
CTV 3 2 2 1 8 2 2 3 2 25 
OECA 1 

1 

TOTAL 7 1 5 5 20 29 6 7 11 10 1 102 
TOTAL 35 5 34 27 133 203 33 35 58 79 3 15 660 

CBCO: CBC owned and operated. 
CBCA: CBC affiliate. 
IND: Independent. 

TABLE 8 

ORIGINATING STATIONS (ENGLISH -LANGUAGE) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO 5 2 3 1 5 2 1 2 2 1 3 27 
CBCA 8 4 2 23 3 3 11 54 
IND. 19 4 12 8 6 63 10 17 30 42 1 2 214 
TOTAL 24 4 22 15 9 91 15 18 35 55 2 5 295 

FM CBCO 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 12 
IND. 2 6 3 3 70 7 4 9 10 2 116 
TOTAL 3 7 4 4 72 8 6 10 12 2 128 

TV CBCO 4 1 2 1 3 1 2 2 1 1 18 
CBCA 1 1 11 1 3 3 5 25 
IND. 3 1 2 1 7 
CTV 3 2 2 1 8 2 2 3 2 25 
OECA 1 1 

TOTAL 7 1 4 3 3 26 5 7 10 9 1 76 

TOTAL 34 5 33 22 16 189 28 31 55 76 3 7 499 
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TABLE 9 

ORIGINATING STATIONS (FRENCH -LANGUAGE) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO 1 7 2 1 2 1 14 
CBCA 2 26 2 30 
IND. 39 2 1 42 
TOTAL 3 72 6 1 2 2 86 

FM CBCO 4 1 1 1 7 

IND. 21 21 

TOTAL 25 1 1 1 28 

TV CBCO 1 1 5 2 1 1 1 12 
CBCA 1 6 7 

IND. 2 2 

TVA 4 4 
TOTAL 1 2 17 2 1 1 1 25 

TOTAL 1 5 114 9 2 3 3 2 139 

TABLE 10 

ORIGINATING STATIONS (MULTILINGUAL) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCA 1 1 

IND. 3 3 1 1 8 
TOTAL 3 3 1 2 9 

FM CBCO 5 5 
IND. 1 3 1 1 1 7 

TOTAL 1 3 1 1 6 12 

TV IND. 1 1 

TOTAL 1 1 

TOTAL 1 3 5 3 1 1 8 22 

TABLE 11 

REBROADCASTING STATIONS BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO 21 19 12 49 60 6 1 18 89 12 14 301 
CBCA 1 3 7 1 2 5 19 
IND. 1 3 2 5 9 20 
TOTAL 22 19 13 55 69 7 1 25 103 12 14 340 

FM CBCO 12 1 6 3 43 41 24 11 22 34 5 202 
CBCA 11 1 1 13 
IND. 12 1 1 1 7 11 33 
TOTAL 24 1 6 3 55 42 25 11 29 46 1 5 248 

TV CBCO 75 1 30 4 73 54 36 37 52 75 6 23 466 
CBCA 5 1 9 42 10 9 19 14 119 11 5 244 
IND. 4 5 7 4 20 
TVA 1 8 9 
CTV 30 1 10 8 1 9 6 17 26 88 196 
OECA 8 8 
TOTAL 110 2 41 22 128 86 51 73 99 286 17 28 943 

NT CBCO 6 6 

CBCA 1 1 

IND. 1 6 3 2 1 2 6 21 

TVA 1 1 

CTV 1 1 2 

OECA 1 1 

TOTAL 1 1 8 11 2 1 2 6 32 

TOTAL 156 3 67 39 246 208 85 86 155 441 30 47 1 563 
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TABLE 12 

REBROADCASTING STATIONS (ENGLISH -LANGUAGE) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO 19 8 8 17 40 4 1 15 84 12 13 221 
CBCA 1 5 1 2 5 14 
IND. 1 1 1 5 9 17 
TOTAL 20 8 8 19 46 5 1 22 98 12 13 252 

FM CBCO 10 1 2 1 16 27 20 9 15 27 4 132 
CBCA 

1 1 2 
IND. 12 1 1 7 11 32 
TOTAL 22 1 2 1 16 28 21 9 22 39 1 4 166 

TV CBCO 72 23 21 27 28 25 42 70 6 23 337 
CBCA 5 1 6 5 10 9 19 14 119 11 4 203 
IND. 5 7 4 16 
CTV 30 1 10 8 1 9 6 17 26 88 196 
OECA 8 8 
TOTAL 107 1 34 14 27 59 43 61 89 279 17 27 758 

NT CBCO 3 3 
IND. 1 1 3 2 1 2 6 16 
CTV 1 1 2 
OECA 1 1 

TOTAL 1 1 1 8 2 1 2 6 22 
TOTAL 149 2 45 24 63 141 71 72 135 424 30 44 1 200 

TABLE 13 

REBROADCASTING STATIONS (FRENCH -LANGUAGE) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO 2 11 4 32 20 2 3 5 79 
CBCA 1 2 2 5 
IND. 2 1 3 
TOTAL 2 11 5 36 23 2 3 5 87 

FM CBCO 2 4 2 27 14 4 2 7 7 69 
CBCA 11 11 
IND. 1 1 

TOTAL 2 4 2 39 14 4 2 7 7 81 

TV CBCO 3 1 7 4 51 27 8 12 10 5 128 
CBCA 3 37 1 41 
IND. 4 4 
TVA 1 8 9 
TOTAL 3 1 7 8 100 27 8 12 10 5 1 182 

NT CBCO 3 3 
CBCA 1 1 

IND. 5 5 
TVA 1 1 

TOTAL 7 3 10 

TOTAL 7 1 22 15 182 67 14 14 20 17 1 360 

TABLE 14 

REBROADCASTING STATIONS (MULTILINGUAL) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO 1 1 

TOTAL 1 1 

FM CBCO 1 1 

TOTAL 1 1 

TV CBCO 1 1 

TOTAL 1 1 

TOTAL 1 2 3 
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TABLE 15 

RADIO AND TELEVISION STATIONS IN CANADA BY PROVINCE AND LANGUAGE 

Type Language Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM E 44 4 30 23 28 137 20 19 57 153 14 18 547 
F 2 11 8 108 29 3 2 5 5 173 
M 3 3 1 3 10 
TOTAL 46 4 41 31 136 169 26 21 62 159 14 21 730 

FM E 25 1 9 5 20 100 29 15 32 51 1 6 294 
F 2 4 2 64 15 4 3 7 8 109 
M 1 3 1 1 7 13 
TOTAL 28 1 13 7 87 116 33 19 39 59 1 13 416 

TV E 114 2 38 17 30 85 48 68 99 288 18 27 834 
F 3 1 8 10 117 29 9 12 11 8 1 209 
M 1 1 2 
TOTAL 117 3 46 27 148 115 57 80 110 296 18 28 1 045 

NT E 1 1 1 8 2 1 2 6 22 
F 7 3 10 
TOTAL 1 1 8 11 2 1 2 6 32 

TOTAL 191 8 101 66 379 411 118 121 213 520 33 62 2 223 

E: English; F: French; M: Multilingual. 

TABLE 16 

ORIGINS OF TELEVISION PROGRAMS, CANADA: PRIME TIME AND FULL DAY, BY LANGUAGE AND NETWORK, 1972-73 TO 1977-78 (PER CENT) 

1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78* 
Network Canadian Foreign Canadian Foreign Canadian Foreign Canadian Foreign Canadian Foreign Canadian Foreign 

English -language 

CBCO full day 
prime time 

CBCA full day 
prime time 

CTV full day 
prime time 

IND. full day 
prime time 

Total full day 
prime time 

French -language 

CBCO full day 
prime time 

CBCA full day 
prime time 

TVA full day 
prime time 

Total full day 
prime time 

All networks 

Total full day 
prime time 

68.27 31.73 67.64 32.36 67.10 32.90 67.21 32.79 65.67 34.32 67.38 32.61 
67.35 32.65 67.26 32.74 66.52 33.47 67.65 32.35 65.69 34.31 68.55 31.44 

61.25 38.75 61.69 38.31 61.90 38.10 61.71 38.28 60.50 39.50 61.13 38.86 
54.88 45.12 56.80 43.20 55.77 44.23 55.36 44.65 55.24 44.75 57.97 42.02 

61.40 38.60 60.24 39.76 60.77 39.23 60.87 39.13 59.60 40.40 60.55 39.44 
51.20 48.80 48.98 51.02 48.84 51.16 50.10 49.90 48.58 51.42 49.51 50.48 

60.55 39.45 60.19 39.81 58.49 41.51 60.37 39.63 60.27 39.73 60.83 39.16 
52.89 47.11 50.67 49.33 48.31 51.69 49.96 50.14 49.31 50.69 50.16 49.83 

62.87 37.13 62.54 37.46 62.44 37.56 62.18 37.82 60.99 39.01 62.04 37.95 
56.85 43.15 56.92 43.08 55.76 44.24 55.33 44.67 54.25 45.75 56.63 43.36 

61.66 38.34 64.34 35.66 64.95 35.05 65.00 35.00 67.08 32.92 71.50 28.49 
65.89 34.11 68.46 31.54 70.79 29.21 68.71 31.29 66.21 33.79 70.24 29.75 

65.11 34.89 65.82 34.18 65.41 34.59 64.36 35.64 65.85 34.15 67.77 32.22 
68.23 31.77 69.11 30.89 66.47 33.53 62.18 37.82 62.48 37.52 62.48 37.51 

62.72 37.28 60.67 39.33 55.80 44.20 62.32 37.68 62.85 37.15 62.82 37.17 
60.07 39.93 56.35 43.65 53.30 46.70 55.56 44.44 58.62 41.38 54.89 45.10 

63.25 36.75 64.29 35.71 62.88 37.12 63.62 36.38 64.87 35.13 66.40 33.59 
65.83 34.17 66.69 33.31 65.18 34.82 60.11 39.89 61.37 38.63 60.73 39.26 

62.95 37.05 62.92 37.08 62.54 37.46 62.43 37.57 61.63 38.37 62.76 37.23 
58.88 41.12 59.17 40.83 58.04 41.96 56.20 43.80 55.52 44.48 57.37 42.62 

Source: Operations Branch, Broadcast Programs Directorate, CRTC. 
'Reporting year is from October to October. 
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TABLE 17 

LICENSED CABLE TELEVISION UNDERTAKINGS BY PROVINCE AND REGION, 1970 TO 1979 
AS OF 31 MARCH EACH YEAR 

REGION 
Province 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 

ATLANTIC 9 13 15 15 30 33 45 47 49 52 
Newfoundland 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 8 8 9 
PEI 2 2 2 2 

Nova Scotia 2 4 6 6 17 17 21 21 19 21 

New Brunswick 6 8 8 8 12 15 15 16 20 20 
QUEBEC 116 135 143 143 147 156 160 167 175 175 
ONTARIO 107 106 109 113 115 125 131 141 147 147 
PRAIRIES 14 26 27 29 29 32 32 41 75 100 

Manitoba 4 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 38 35 
Saskatchewan 3 4 5 5 5 5 5 11 11 11 

Alberta 7 16 16 18 18 21 21 24 26 54 
PACIFIC 61 62 66 65 66 73 76 79 80 76 

British Columbia 61 61 64 63 64 71 74 77 78 74 
Yukon, NWT 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

CANADA Total 307 342 360 365 385 419 444 475 520 550 

Source: CRTC Annual Reports and Licensing and Public Hearings Branch, Secretariat, CRTC. 

TABLE 18 

SELECTED CABLE TELEVISION INDUSTRY STATISTICS 
AS OF 31 AUGUST 1978 

1978* 1977 1976 1975 1974 1973 1972 

Number of operating systems 463** 421 399 378 367 353 324 

Direct subscribers 3 100 086 2 782 492 2 503 404 2 238 945 1 953 972 1 621 643 1 322 577 

Indirect subscribers 665 534 644 832 648 396 633 212 579 766 454 090 369 664 

Total subscribers 3 765 383 3 427 324 3 151 800 2 872 157 2 533 738 2 075 733 1 692 241 

Households: wired 5 523 378 5 056 499 4 709 335 4 328 627 4 050 550 3 706 566 3 289 411 
in licenced area 5 787 344 5 289 489 4 996 627 4 595 888 4 326 831 3 930 530 3 637 960 

Penetration: market % 68 68 67 66 62 56 51 

franchise % 95 96 94 94 94 94 90 

Source: Annual Returns, Cable Television. 
Preliminary figures. 

**Systems which submit an annual return. 
Prepared by Industry Statistics and Analysis Division, Broadcast Planning and Development Directorate, CRTC. 

B. Telecommunications 

Since 1 April 1976, with the proclamation of the Canadian 
Radio -television and Telecommunications Commission 
Act (S.C. 1974-75-76, c. 49), the new CRTC has exercised 
the jurisdiction, formerly assigned to the Telecommu- 
nication Committee of the Canadian Transport Com- 
mission, to approve all tariffs of tolls, rates, and charges, 
and all interconnecting agreements, of Bell Canada, BC 
Telephone Company, CN Telecommunications, CP Tele- 
communications, and Telesat Canada. 

Under sections 320 and 321 of the Railway Act, the 
Commission is required to ensure that all tolls (including 
any rates or charges to be charged to the public or to any 
person for telecommunications services) are just and 
reasonable and that the carriers under its jurisdiction do 
not discriminate unjustly in respect of their rates, services, 
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or facilities. The Railway Act also requires the Com- 
mission to approve any agreements entered into by 
carriers respecting the interchange of traffic or limitation 
of liability, and gives the Commission jurisdiction over a 
number of other matters relating to the telecommuni- 
cations carriers. 

Other major carrier undertakings in Canada (except 
Teleglobe Canada) come under provincial government 
jurisdiction and are subject, in most cases, to regulation 
by provincial utility boards. 

A statistical picture of all the major telecommunications 
carriers serving the Canadian public is provided in the 
following tables. This information has been taken from a 

publication of the Department of Communications, Fi- 
nancial Statistics on Canadian Telecommunication Com- 
mon Carriers, with permission. 
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TABLE 22* 

TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1971 TO 1977 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1977/1976) 

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE 

Company 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
Percent 
Change 

Alberta Govt. Tel. 122 080 141 369 162 408 195 600 239 786 307 801 367 810 19.50 
Bell Canada 1 018 787 1 125 416 1 275 204 1 440 123 1 665 870 1 903 924 2 133 415 12.05 
British Col. Tel. 199 892 227 765 258 927 302 873 360 687 435 839 501 554 15.08 
Edmonton Tel. Co. 21 858 24 854 33 676 38 370 43 332 57 576 70 877 23.10 
Manitoba Tel. Syst. 60 097 64 933 71 537 80 043 91 274 110 347 132 276 19.87 
Maritime Tel. and Tel. 48 325 54 892 62 153 73 358 90 621 111 695 129 655 16.08 
New Brunswick Tel. Co. 44 604 49 594 55 410 63 550 76 451 92 648 110 178 18.92 
Newfoundland Tel. Co. 19 174 22 208 26 178 35 508 43 093 51 671 60 171 16.45 
Northern Tel. 13 182 15 407 18 555 20 258 23 188 9 342 11 138 19.23 
Québec -Tel. 30 954 37 484 42 618 47 451 56 570 64 692 77 191 19.32 
Sask. Tel. 53 885 59 777 66 237 76 566 92 103 115 589 135 462 17.19 
Island Tel. 4 784 5 440 6 548 7 648 9 776 11 417 14 234 24.68 
Télébec Ltée 4 104 4 959 5 790 6 647 8 639 29 990 36 278 20.97 

Total of Companies 1 641 726 1 834 099 2 085 241 2 387 994 2 801 390 3 302 530 3 780 240 14.46 

'Tables 22 to 32 taken from "Financial Statistics on Canadian Telecommunications Common Carriers," Department of Communications, 1977. 

TABLE 23 

TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1971 TO 1977 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1977/1976) 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

Company 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
Percent 
Change 

Alberta Govt. Tel. 95 979 107 985 125 498 156 115 197 557 245 002 288 117 17.60 
Bell Canada 691 963 766 414 875 988 1 010 715 1 175 693 1 372 123 1 572 495 14.60 
British Col. Tel. 141 946 160 183 184 102 219 914 254 341 313 138 358 453 14.47 
Edmonton Tel. Co. 15 459 17 898 22 371 26 985 33 079 41 549 51 622 24.24 
Manitoba Tel. Syst. 46 552 50 239 54 625 61 786 74 464 87 741 100 234 14.24 
Maritime Tel. and Tel. 30 877 35 845 41 180 50 806 62 484 74 754 85 979 15.02 
New Brunswick Tel. Co. 28 638 32 638 36 755 44 882 52 754 63 637 75 052 17.94 
Newfoundland Tel. Co. 12 304 14 045 16 882 24 214 29 382 34 111 39 349 15.36 
Northern Tel. 8 693 9 821 12 513 14 539 17 381 7 505 9 105 21.31 
Québec -Tel. 19 277 24 001 26 438 30 852 37 247 43 298 50 801 17.33 
Sask. Tel. 35 753 39 636 44 175 52 164 67 316 83 334 98 792 18.55 
Island Tel. 3 013 3 494 4 253 5 385 6 497 7 361 9 200 24.97 
Télébec Ltée 3 777 4 107 4 639 5 364 6 742 21 771 25 128 15.42 

Total of Companies 1 134 232 1 266 305 1 449 419 1 703 721 2 014 938 2 395 325 2 764 328 15.41 

TABLE 24 

TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1971 TO 1977 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1977/1976) 

NET OPERATING REVENUE 

Company 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
Percent 
Change 

Alberta Govt. Tel. 26 101 33 384 36 910 39 485 42 229 62 799 79 693 26.90 
Bell Canada 326 824 359 002 399 216 429 408 490 177 531 801 560 920 5.48 
British Col. Tel. 57 946 67 582 74 825 82 959 106 346 122 701 143 101 16.63 
Edmonton Tel. Co. 6 399 6 956 11 305 11 384 10 253 16 027 19 255 20.14 
Manitoba Tel. Syst. 13 544 14 694 16 912 18 257 16 810 22 606 32 042 41.74 
Maritime Tel. and Tel. 17 448 19 047 20 973 22 552 28 137 36 941 43 676 18.23 
New Brunswick Tel. Co. 15 966 16 956 18 655 18 668 23 697 29 011 35 126 21.08 
Newfoundland Tel. Co. 6 870 8 163 9 296 11 293 13 711 17 560 20 822 18.57 
Northern Tel. 4 489 5 586 6 042 5 719 5 807 1 836 2 033 10.71 
Québec -Tel. 11 676 13 483 16 180 16 599 19 323 21 393 26 390 23.35 
Sask. Tel. 18 132 20 141 22 062 24 403 24 787 32 255 36 670 13.69 
Island Tel. 1 771 1 947 2 295 2 263 3 279 4 055 5 035 24.15 
Télébec Ltée 327 852 1 151 1 283 1 897 8 219 11 150 35.66 

Total of Companies 507 494 567 794 635 823 684 273 786 452 907 205 1 015 912 11.98 
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TABLE 25 

TELEPHONE COMPANIES 

ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1971 TO 1977 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1977/1976) 
NET INCOME 

Company 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
Percent 
Change 

Alberta Govt. Tel. 2 857 6 239 9 183 3 890 (2 695) 1 754 3 862 120.16 
Bell Canada 147 290 164 788 180 906 185 310 305 653 238 633 232 895 (2.40) 
British Col. Tel. 20 209 24 860 24 566 24 960 33 909 40 716 46 716 14.74 
Edmonton Tel. Co. 3 197 2 776 5 669 5 519 2 254 5 109 5 879 15.06 
Manitoba Tel. Syst. 2 380 3 556 4 362 4 476 805 3 056 9 247 202.59 
Maritime Tel. and Tel. 7 148 8 131 8 414 8 296 10 568 13 421 16 240 21.00 
New Brunswick Tel. Co. 6 420 7 517 7 952 7 390 9 692 13 768 14 945 8.55 

Newfoundland Tel. Co. 3 026 3 634 3 849 4 505 5 218 6 779 8 581 26.58 

Northern Tel. 1 407 2 058 2 135 1 773 1 627 73 2 570 3 425.77 

Québec -Tel. 3 900 4 878 5 449 5 147 6 523 6 919 8 643 24.91 

Sask. Tel. 12 723 14 435 16 336 17 516 15 194 19 061 17 942 (5.87) 
Island Tel. 700 803 921 739 1 163 1 349 1 854 37.38 

Télébec Ltée 27 294 370 339 514 2 641 3 697 39.98 

Total of Companies 211 285 243 970 270 112 269 859 390 425 353 279 373 070 5.60 

TABLE 26 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES 

ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1971 TO 1977 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1977/1976) 
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE 

Company 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
Percent 
Change 

Canadian National 
Telecommunications 69 605 75 242 92 381 101 968 115 334 125 051 139 714 11.73 

Canadian Pacific 
Telecommunications 37 323 40 812 43 798 49 284 56 615 61 792 70 367 13.88 

Teleglobe 32 721 36 278 43 940 44 108 59 660 65 863 73 408 11.46 

Telesat 18 975 28 049 31 129 29 580 34 053 15.12 

Total of Companies 139 649 152 332 199 094 223 409 262 738 282 286 317 542 12.49 

TABLE 27 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES 

ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1971 TO 1977 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1977/1976) 
OPERATING EXPENSES 

Company 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
Percent 
Change 

Canadian National 
Telecommunications 54 692 58 407 75 715 84 053 93 122 105 431 114 691 8.78 

Canadian Pacific 
Telecommunications 32 159 33 732 37 959 43 892 48 798 52 896 59 955 13.35 

Teleglobe 20 950 21 218 24 338 22 918 33 699 42 095 46 513 10.49 

Telesat 16 467 21 120 24 847 26 433 27 410 3.70 

Total of Companies 107 801 113 357 154 479 171 983 200 466 226 855 248 569 9.57 

TABLE 28 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES 

ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1971 TO 1977 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1977/1976) 
NET OPERATING REVENUE 

Company 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
Percent 
Change 

Canadian National 
Telecommunications 14 913 16 835 16 666 17 915 22 212 19 620 25 023 27.54 

Canadian Pacific 
Telecommunications 5 164 7 080 5 839 5 392 7 817 8 896 10 412 17.04 

Teleglobe 11 771 15 060 19 602 21 190 22 076 23 767 26 895 13.16 

Telesat 2 508 6 929 6 282 3 147 6 643 111.09 

Total of Companies 31 848 38 975 44 615 51 426 58 387 55 430 68 973 24.43 
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TABLE 29 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1971 TO 1977 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1977/1976) 

NET INCOME 

Company 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
Percent 
Change 

Canadian National 
Telecommunications 

Canadian Pacific 
15 256 17 012 16 999 18 174 22 829 20 060 26 005 29.64 

Telecommunications 2 464 2 620 1 424 873 1 739 2 312 2 997 29.63 Teleglobe 5 355 6 885 9 941 10 158 10 797 13 066 14 877 13.86 Telesat 
1 689 3 786 3 519 2 370 4 522 90.80 

Total of Companies 23 075 26 517 30 053 32 991 38 884 37 808 48 401 28.02 

TABLE 30 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1971 TO 1977 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1977/1976) 

PLANT AT COST 

Company 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
Percent 
Change 

Canadian National 
Telecommunications 

Canadian Pacific 
322 354 338 994 361 134 386 971 425 435 443 594 461 327 4.00 

Telecommunications 136 222 138 778 143 914 150 631 158 314 164 980 165 895 .55 Teleglobe 122 979 135 793 154 233 185 816 196 840 208 131 202 996 (2.47) Telesat 42 437 83 883 105 405 120 144 136 609 155 127 170 772 10.09 
Total of Companies 623 992 697 448 764 686 843 562 917 198 971 832 1 000 990 3.00 

TABLE 31 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1971 TO 1977 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1977/1976) 

PLANT LESS DEPRECIATION 

Company 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
Percent 
Change 

Canadian National 
Telecommunications 

Canadian Pacific 
240 645 247 206 259 484 274 160 299 726 290 389 309 982 6.75 

Telecommunications 79 967 81 538 84 306 84 323 85 673 86 286 87 842 1.80 Teleglobe 73 346 81 303 91 774 115 219 116 447 118 569 116 998 (1.33) Telesat 42 356 83 739 94 291 94 999 94 651 95 171 102 805 8.02 
Total of Companies 436 314 493 786 529 855 568 701 596 497 590 415 617 627 4.61 

TABLE 32 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1971 TO 1977, AND PERCENT CHANGE (1977/1976) 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

Company 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
Percent 
Change 

Canadian National 
Telecommunications 4 225 4 174 3 915 4 063 4 125 3 970 3 846 (3.12) 

Canadian Pacific 
Telecommunications 2 391 2 188 2 130 2 074 1 923 1 819 1 781 (2.09) 

Teleglobe 722 752 778 861 961 1 052 1121 6.56 
Telesat 122 212 232 288 312 311 333 7.07 
Total of Companies 7 460 7 326 7 055 7 286 7 321 7 152 7 081 (.99) 
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3. Internal operations 

A. The Commission and 
the Executive Committee 

The Broadcasting Act of 1968 vested authority to regulate 
and supervise all aspects of the Canadian broadcasting 
system - radio, television, and cable television - in the 
Canadian Radio -Television Commission, which has since 
become the Canadian Radio -television and Telecommu- 
nications Commission. 

The change was brought about by the Canadian Radio- 
television and Telecommunications Act, passed by Par- 
liament in April 1975 and promulgated by Order in Council 
1 April 1976, which provides that the CRTC also "shall 
exercise the powers and perform the duties and functions 
in relation to telecommunication . . . vested . . . in the 
Canadian Transport Commission" (CRTC Act, section 
1.1 4.2). 

The Commission is composed of 19 members. Nine are 
full-time and form the CRTC's Executive Committee, and 
ten are part-time. Appointed by the Governor in Council 
for seven-year terms, the Executive Committee members 
are the Chairman, two Vice -Chairmen, and six Com- 
missioners. 

The ten part-time members are a key component in the 
CRTC's decision -making process. Appointed for terms of 
up to five years, these Commissioners are drawn from all 
regions of the nation. It is only after consultation with the 
part-time members that the CRTC may, through its 
Executive Committee, issue, renew, amend, or revoke the 
licences of radio, television, and cable television com- 
panies. The part-time members also may be consulted on 
telecommunications matters. Although they are termed 
"part-time" members, each devotes a considerable 
amount of the year to Commission business. 

The Commission's members are: 

Executive Committee and full-time Members 
Chairman: Pierre Camu (appointed October 1977) 
Vice -Chairman: Charles M. Dalfen (appointed Commis- 

sioner and Vice -Chairman April 1976) 
Vice -Chairman: Jean Fortier (appointed Commissioner 

and Vice -Chairman April 1976) 
Roy Faibish (appointed June 1976) 
Jean-Louis Gagnon (appointed August 1976) 
Paul Klingle (appointed April 1978) 
Mme Jeanne LaSalle (appointed June 1976) 
Mrs. Pat Pearce (appointed April 1968, reappointed April 

1975, resigned April 1979) 
Réal Therrien (appointed April 1968, reappointed April 

1975) 

Part-time Members 
Marianne Barrie (appointed August 1978) 
Harry Bower (appointed April 1973, reappointed April 

1978) 

Jacques de la Chevrotière (appointed April 1971, re- 
appointed April 1976) 

Edythe Goodridge (appointed January 1978) 
Rosalie Gower (appointed April 1973, reappointed April 

1978) 
Jacques Hébert (appointed April 1971, reappointed April 

1976) 
Ronald Irwin (appointed August 1977) 
Brian Land (appointed April 1973, reappointed April 1978; 

resigned August 1978) 
Steve Patrick (appointed April 1978) 
R. MacLeod Rogers (appointed December 1977) 
Gilles Soucy (appointed July 1978). 

Subject to the Broadcasting Act and the Radio Act and any 
directions to the Commission issued from time to time by 
the Governor in Council under the authority of the 
Broadcasting Act, the Commission is to "regulate and 
supervise all aspects of the Canadian broadcasting sys- 
tem with a view to implementing the broadcasting policy 
enunciated in section 3" of the Broadcasting Act (section 
15). 

Certain statutory powers of the full Commission are 
exercised on the recommendation of the Executive Com- 
mittee. These powers, as set out in the Broadcasting Act, 
include the authority to prescribe classes of broadcasting 
licences, to establish regulations applicable to all licence 
holders relating to various specified matters (such as 
program standards, allocation of broadcasting time which 
may be devoted to advertising and partisan political 
broadcasting, the operation of broadcast networks, and 
other related matters) and to revoke licences (section 16). 

B. CRTC staff and structure 

1. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

All CRTC operations and management, as well as policy 
formulation, are the responsibility and come under the 
authority of the Executive Director, who is the senior staff 
officer; he responds directly to the Chairman. He is 

charged with planning, organizing, directing, and co- 
ordinating policy formulation. He supervises planning, 
scheduling, and coordination of a program of analysis, 
evaluation, research, and advice to the Commission for all 
operational and staff activities affecting regulation of both 
broadcasting and telecommunications. Also, he must 
establish and maintain liaison with the broadcasting and 
telecommunications industries, as well as with other 
government departments and agencies. He is also 
responsible for the CRTC regional offices. 

2. GENERAL COUNSEL 

The General Counsel of the Commission has, in addition 
to responsibility for the overall direction of the work of the 
Legal Branch, senior executive responsibility to the Chair- 
man and the Commission in connection with the develop- 
ment and implementation of Commission policies, 
programs, objectives, and priorities and their legal 
implications. 
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The Legal Branch provides legal services to the Commis- 
sion and its staff on all matters relating to the inter- 
pretation and implementation of the Broadcasting Act, the 
CRTC Act, various acts relating to telecommunications, 
statutory instruments made pursuant to these acts, and 
related federal and provincial legislation. Counsel advise 
the Commission with regard to the legal implications of 
policy matters in support of supervisory and regulatory 
responsibilities. Counsel also conduct questioning and 
advise on procedural matters at public hearings, and 
represent the Commission on interdepartmental com- 
mittees. Counsel recommend and carry out legal pro- 
ceedings instituted by or against the Commission. 

The Legal Branch, in its day-to-day activities, supervises 
the implementation of the provisions of the Broadcasting 
Act, the CRTC Act, various acts relating to telecommuni- 
cations, and the regulations passed thereunder. 

3. SECRETARY GENERAL TO THE COMMISSION 

In addition to senior executive responsibilities to the 
Executive Director relating to the development and im- 
plementation of Commission policies, regulations, and 
programs, the Secretary General is responsible for the 
overall direction of the Public Hearings and Licensing 
Branch and the Communications Branch. 

As secretary to the Commission, the Secretary General is 
responsible for planning and the proceedings of Exec- 
utive Committee and Commission meetings, by co- 
ordinating and supervising preparation of agendas and 
the conduct of these meetings. The Secretary General's 
office is also responsible for the registration, scheduling, 
and control of broadcasting and telecommunications 
applications and the registration of correspondence ad- 
dressed to the Chairman and the Secretariat. 

The Public Hearings and Licensing Branch is responsible 
for the coordination of the overall licensing functions of 
the Commission as it relates to the processing of appli- 
cations for new licences, as well as for amendments to and 
renewal of licences in broadcasting. It is also responsible 
for the administration and coordination of the CRTC's 
public hearings and statutory functions relating to broad- 
casting and telecommunications. In addition to its re- 
sponsibilities for administering the public hearing process 
and procedures, the development and coordination of 
notices, agendas, and the promulgation of policies and 
regulations, the branch is also responsible for the plan- 
ning and the scheduling of the Commission's public 
hearing process and workload. 

The Communications Branch is responsible for adminis- 
tering, controlling, and coordinating the preparation and 
publication of decisions (broadcasting and telecommu- 
nications); it also administers a correspondence division 
which is responsible for assigning correspondence re- 
ceived by the Executive and for replying to correspond- 
ence addressed to the Chairman and the Secretariat. 

The Directorates 

4. DIRECTOR GENERAL, PLANNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT 

The Directorate provides information, recommendations, 
and advice to the Commission on policy, regulations, and 
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extension of the Canadian broadcasting system. The 
Directorate carries out short- and long-range planning 
and studies in order to assess the impact of the Commis- 
sion's policies and regulations on the broad- 
casting industry. 

Cable, Radio and Television Operations. This branch has 
responsibilities in three main areas of activity. 

The Cable Television Development Division is responsible 
for advising the Commission on all aspects of the devel- 
opment and implementation of cable television policy and 
regulations. The scope of analysis performed by the 
branch extends from studying potential cable television 
licence areas, to the licensing process, to the implementa- 
tion of policies after licensing. It is concerned with: 

providing assessments of individual cable television 
applications; 

developing the analytical tools and measurement in- 
dices to be used in assessing the merits of cable television 
applications; 

preparing plans for the orderly commercial and tech- 
nical development of present and future services on cable 
television, including the use of cable television under- 
takings for non -programming services and negotiating 
the implementation of these services with the broad- 
casting industry, the telecommunications carrier industry, 
and federal and provincial government agencies; and 

proposing changes in the structure of the cable tele- 
vision industry for the realization of the policy objectives 
contained in the Broadcasting Act. 

The Radio and Television Operations Division is con- 
cerned with the establishment, extension, and improve- 
ment of radio and television services and facilities in 
Canada. It is responsible for: 

conducting market analyses to determine the economic 
capacity of a community to support new radio or television 
stations; 

assessing new radio and television applications with 
respect to the economic viability of the proposals; and 

evaluating the economic impact of the CRTC regula- 
tions or policies on broadcasters. 

The division provides the Chairman with the CRTC's staff 
Election Committee, which was established to help imple- 
ment the broadcast provisions of the Canada Elections 
Act (1977). 

The Planning Division is concerned with the development 
of Commission policy and regulations. It is responsible 
for: 

undertaking policy, market, and regulatory studies of 
short-, medium-, and long-term nature of both the broad- 
casting and cable industries; 

developing policies and plans for the broadcasting and 
cable industries to meet the objectives of the Broad- 
casting Act by considering present and future market, 
economic, and technological constraints and conditions; 
and 

providing advice to the Commission concerning the 
broader issues and problems facing the broadcasting and 
cable industries as a result of regulatory and legislative 
activities of the Commission and of the federal gov- 
ernment. 

Technical Planning and Analysis. The principal activities 
of the Technical Planning and Analysis Branch are: 



 to develop and maintain the capacity to provide the 
Commission with advice as to the technical acceptability 
of applications being heard by the Commission; 

to prepare technical plans and to analyse the methods 
whereby radio, television, and cable TV services can be 
economically extended to regions of Canada which are 
not now adequately served, and to negotiate the imple- 
mentation of these new services with the broadcasting 
industry; 

to develop and maintain comprehensive records on the 
technical parameters of all stations licensed by the Com- 
mission in order to be capable of providing rapid response 
to enquiries on service availability; 

to act as the Commission's technical delegates on all 
inter -departmental and international groups, committees, 
and conferences where the CRTC's interests must be 
represented; 

to work with industry and other government depart- 
ments and agencies to modify the design of broadcast 
receiving and transmitting equipment in order to promote 
improvement in the quality of signals received by the 
public and to encourage the development of new and 
innovative services; and 

to act as a liaison group with the Department of 
Communications on all technical matters concerning 
broadcasting, including specific applications, spectrum 
and frequency allocation matters, and the preparation of 
technical rules and regulations. 

Financial and Corporate Affairs. This branch is re- 
sponsible for: 

developing and applying the analytical tools needed for 
the financial assessment of broadcasting proposals, for 
new undertakings or amendments, and for their probable 
impact on the existing broadcasting systems and the 
public; 

developing and applying the ownership policy to pro- 
posals before the Commission, and providing advice on 
the probable consequences of changes in or deviations 
from that policy; and 

developing and continuously maintaining adequate 
and relevant financial and statistical information; ana- 
lyzing and assessing the performance of the broadcasting 
industry and its operators in order to assist in the regula- 
tion of the industry. 

Economic Planning and Analysis. This group consists of 
a small number of professional economists, and is re- 
sponsible for analysing economic aspects of all sectors 
of the broadcasting industry and the economic interrela- 
tionships between the broadcasting sectors and other 
Canadian industries. It acts as an economic consultant to 
other branches of the Directorate, other Directorates, and 
the Commission for the development of policy and the 
analysis of actual and potential effects of various Commis- 
sion policies and proposed policies on the economic 
viability of the sectors of the industry. The group uses 
both traditional and highly sophisticated modern fore- 
casting techniques. It develops analytical tools both for its 
own use and for use by operational branches. The group 
has two divisions, the Economic Analysis Division, en- 
gaged in operational research and medium -term fore- 
casting, and the Economic Planning Division, engaged in 
a medium- to long-term analysis and forecasting. 

5. DIRECTOR GENERAL, TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

The Directorate assists the Commission in discharging its 
responsibilities for the effective regulation of the tele- 

communications companies under federal jurisdiction, in 
accordance with the provisions of various statutes in- 
cluding the CRTC Act, the Railway Act, and the National 
Transportation Act. These responsibilities include: 

assisting in organizing and drafting Commission deci- 
sions and orders with respect to telecommunications 
matters; 

ensuring that the federally regulated carriers are in 
compliance with Commission decisions and orders; 

handling inquiries and complaints relating to telecom- 
munications matters; 

evaluating, on a continuing basis, new developments, 
trends, and policies in telecommunications to identify 
issues, adjust priorities, and advise the Executive Com- 
mittee on courses of action; 

establishing procedures to be followed in public hear- 
ings and ensuring that proper mechanisms exist to inform 
the parties and the public about these procedures. 

The Directorate consists of three branches, the Opera- 
tions Branch, the Financial and Economic Analysis 
Branch, and the Cost Inquiry Branch, with responsibilities 
divided as follows. 

Operations Branch 
Analysis, review, and preparation of orders covering all 

revisions to existing tariffs of the federally -regulated 
carriers as well as implementation of tariffs for new 
telecommunications services; 

co-ordination and orderly management of public pro- 
ceedings dealing with major applications and tariff filings, 
complaints, and special -issue hearings including the 
provision of advice and assistance to the Commission 
during such proceedings, and in the preparation of written 
decisions; 

investigating complaints or inquiries from users of 
telecommunications services to ensure that the provision 
of services by federally -regulated carriers is in keeping 
with the appropriate sections of the Railway Act. 

Financial and Economic Analysis Branch 
Developing financial and economic analysis in support 

of major applications and tariff filings; 
ensuring that the accounting methods and costing 

procedures employed by the federally regulated carriers 
are consistent with the requirements of the Commission; 

co-ordinating analysis of statistical information relating 
to the federally -regulated carriers; 

anticipating emerging policy issues which may domi- 
nate or influence the regulatory process in the immediate 
future (between one and five years ahead); 

monitoring developments in regulatory jurisdictions in 
courts and in legislation throughout Canada and the 
United States and reporting on pertinent patterns and 
decisions. 

Cost Inquiry Branch 
Preparing recommendations regarding the develop- 

ment of improved costing methodologies and procedures 
in support of the Commission's responsibility to establish 
just, reasonable rates for carriers within its jurisdiction; 

assisting in drafting directions describing the require- 
ments of the Commission with respect to economic 
evaluations submitted in support of tariff filings. 

6. DIRECTOR GENERAL, BROADCAST PROGRAMS 

The Broadcast Programs Directorate advises the Com- 
mission on station and network programming matters in 
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television, cable television, AM and FM radio as well as in 
matters related to the advertising industry. 

It collects a wide variety of information on programs and 
program trends in Canadian broadcasting, identifies and 
documents program problems including commercial and 
political matters, and proposes solutions, reviews regu- 
lations and policies, and recommends changes through 
new policy directions. Because programs tend to provoke 
public reaction, the Broadcast Programs Directorate 
handles a considerable amount of correspondence and 
telephone calls from individuals and groups. The Direc- 
torate's operations are carried out through two main 
branches. 

The first, Broadcast Programs (Operations), is concerned 
with programming operations in television, radio, and 
cable TV. It includes a logs and monitoring section which 
receives, collates, and distributes quantitative data on 
broadcasting stations' programming and scheduling. 
The branch examines the observance of broadcasting 
regulations. It gathers and assesses information on pro- 
gramming, including community programming by cable 
TV systems, and ethnic programming. It maintains con- 
tacts with broadcasters and representatives from related 
areas of concern. It also includes the Advertising Industry 
Division which is responsible for administering the Com- 
mission's policies and regulations concerning the clear- 
ance of certain kinds of advertising intended for radio and 
television; it monitors the Canadian content objectives for 
broadcast advertising. 

Broadcast Programs (Policy Development), the second 
branch, develops program regulations and policies. Poli- 
cy and regulatory recommendations are developed for 
consideration by the Executive Committee and the full 
Commission either as a result of reviews of existing 
policies or of the need for new policies to take account 
of changing needs and opportunities within the broad- 
casting system. New policy approaches also evolve as the 
result of problems being identified through correspond- 
ence, monitoring, and visits to broadcasting stations and 
cable TV systems. 

C. Financial statement, fiscal year 1978-79 

PERSONNEL 
Salaries, wages, and members' fees: 

Executive: Executive Committee, Part - 
Time Members, Chairman's Office 762,574.00 

Operations: Office of the Executive Direc- 
tor, Broadcast Planning and Develop- 
ment, Secretary to the Commission 3,902,628.00 

Telecommunications Directorate 1,037,965.00 
Research Branch 309,592.00 
Broadcast Programs Directorate 1,084,265.00 
Legal Branch 315,528.00 
Departmental Administration Director- 

ate 2,210,132.00 
Other personnel expenses 669.00 

TRANSPORTATION AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Travel and transportation 
Postage 
Telephone, telegraph 
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447,585.00 
96,906.00 

325,859.00 

7. DIRECTOR GENERAL, ADMINISTRATION 

The Director General, who responds to the Chairman, 
develops, implements, and coordinates a system of in- 
tegrated corporate and resource planning for the Com- 
mission. He evaluates and recommends on alternate ways 
to achieve the CRTC's goals and objectives; integrates 
program and responsibility centers in terms of overall 
objectives; and recommends allocations of human and 
financial resources. He is responsible for six branches: 
Personnel; Financial Planning and Operations; Informa- 
tion Services; Management Services; Operational and 
Financial Review and Audit; and Administrative Services. 

8. DIRECTOR GENERAL, RESEARCH 

The overall objective of the CRTC Research Directorate is 
to study the general field of communication in order to 
assist the Commission in understanding the social and 
cultural implications of its general development, as well as 
identifying specific issues and proposing alternative solu- 
tions to the problems of this field. In the choice of specific 
projects, direction is taken from the Sub -Committee on 
Research composed of members of the Executive Com- 
mittee of the CRTC. Projects chosen relate to issues in 
electronic communications which are major problems not 
dealt with ordinarily by operational directorates but which 
also are amenable to solution. Some major projects 
initiated in 1978-79 were the issues of balance in broad- 
cast programming; the development of new methods for 
assessing television programming; and indentification of 
potential social problems and related regulatory issues 
arising from technological development in the provision 
of new electronic communications services. The Direc- 
torate also undertakes special projects as they arise. 

The Directorate is also responsible for the administration 
of a budget for grants and contributions to research in 
broadcasting, according to section 18 of the Broadcasting 
Act. 

INFORMATION 
Announcements of hearings and decisions 

(newspapers) 708,262.00 
CRTC publications (printing) 72,668.00 

PROFESSIONAL AND SPECIAL 
SERVICES 

Legal fees 27,096.00 
Training of public servants 20,033.00 
Commissionaires 80,663.00 
Consultants and contract research 372,056.00 
Reporting services 247,959.00 
Interpreters' fees at public hearings 6,000.00 
Other business services 33,216.00 
Payments for temporary assistance 93,612.00 
Representation expenses and professional 

association fees 62,419.00 
Service charge, DSS 50,744.00 
Membership fees, public servants 3,816.00 
Hospitality 7,870.00 
Registration fees, conferences 5,388.00 



RENTALS 
Hall, rooms, equipment for public hearings 

ACQUISITION OF EQUIPMENT AND 
FURNISHINGS 

and Commission meetings 156,324.00 Communication equipment, furniture and 
Data processing 260,139.00 fixtures 51,654,00 
Photo -copy machines 15,029.00 Machines and equipment (over $150) 16,995.00 
Office machines 38,720.00 Motor vehicles 7,300.00 
Other 87,336.00 

TRANSFER PAYMENTS 
PURCHASE, REPAIR AND UPKEEP Contributions toward research 59,837.00 
Repairs: furniture, fixtures, and otherequip- 

ment, motor vehicle 59,991.00 ALL OTHER EXPENSES 
Office machines and equipment 49, 765.00 Miscellaneous expenses: staff and con- 

sultants 2,268.00 
UTILITIES, MATERIALS, AND SUPPLIES Court costs nil 
Office machines, equipment (under $150) .. 17,772.00 Contribution towards employee benefit 
Publications and subscriptions 58,786.00 plans 1,244,000.00 
Office and motor vehicle supplies 91, 618.00 
Printing (other than departmental publica- TOTAL 14,919,445.00 

tions) 416,406.00 
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Appendix: CRTC publications 

Free publications* 

Canadian Radio -television and Telecommunications 
Commission Act (1976) 

Office consolidation: Broadcasting Act (1967/68) 

Office consolidation: Radio (AM) Broadcasting Regu- 
lations 

Office consolidation: Radio (FM) Broadcasting Regu- 
lations 

Office consolidation: Television Broadcasting Regula- 
tions 

Office consolidation: Cable Television Regulations 

Office consolidation: CRTC Rules of Procedure (broad- 
casting) 

Draft CRTC Telecommunications Rules of Procedure 
(1978) 

FM radio in Canada: A policy to ensure a varied and 
comprehensive radio service (1975) 

Policies respecting broadcasting receiving undertakings 
(cable television) (1975) 

Bibliography: Some Canadian writings on the mass media 
(1974) 

CRTC annual reports from 1968-69 

CRTC decisions (and index) 1975-76 (subsequent years 
listed below under "priced publications") 

A resource for the active community (1974) 

Multilingual broadcasting in the 1970s (1974) 

Reaching the retired (1974) 

UHF broadcasting spectrum requirements for Canada 
(1977) 

Sound broadcasting requirements for Canada (1978) 

Report on pay television (1978) 

Background study papers associated with Report on 
pay television: 

Pay per program 

Subscription pay television 

Universal pay television 

Pay television: CROP Inc. (an evaluation of the demand 
for pay television) 

Seminar on advocacy advertising (1978) 

'Available from CRTC Information Services, Ottawa, Ontario K1A ON2. 

Canadian ownership in broadcasting: A report on the 
foreign divestiture process (1974) 

Ownership of private broadcasting: An economic analysis 
of structure, performance and behaviour (1978) 

Background study papers associated with the owner- 
ship study: 

Le C.R.T.C. et la propriété des moyens de radio- 
diffusiont 
The contemporary status of ownership and the level of 
concentration in the Canadian broadcasting industryt 

The effect of concentration on advertising ratest 

Major ownership transfers in broadcasting, 1972-76: An 
analysis of price determinantst 
Les effets de la concentration sur la programmation de 
la radiodiffusions 

Radio frequencies are public property (Decision CRTC 
74-70, CBC network licence renewal, 1974) 

Report: Committee of public inquiry into the national 
broadcasting service (March 1977) 

Background study papers associated with the Report: 

An appraisal by Canadians of the information broadcast 
by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 

A content analysis - the Canadian Broadcasting Cor- 
poration: Similarities and differences of French and 
English news 

TV in Canada: What Canadians choose to watcht 
CBC television: Programming and audiences - the 
English language servicet 
Analyse de la programmation et du contenu canadient 

Analyse clinique des plaintes spécifiques formulées par 
le public sur la programmation de la Société Radio- 
Canada - 

Priced publicationstt 

Symposium on television violence (Catalogue number 
BC 92-12/1976, $5.00; outside Canada, $6.00) 

Canadian Radio -television and Telecommunications 
Decisions and Policy Statements: vol. 2, part 1, Decisions 
1976-77; vol. 3, part 1, Decisions 1977-78; vol. 4, part 1, 

Decisions 1978-79 (Catalogue number BC 9-3/1977; BC 9- 
3/1978; BC 9-3/1979; $15.00; outside Canada, $18.00) 

Attitudes of Canadians toward advertising on television 
(Catalogue number BC 92-16/1978, $2.00; outside 
Canada, $2.40) 

Broadcast advertising handbook (Catalogue number BC 
92-18/1978, $2.25; outside Canada, $2.70) 

fThe Commission has not had these working papers translated. However 
they have been duplicated in the language in which they were developed so 
that they can be made available to people who might wish to have them. 

ttAvailable from Printing and Publishing, Supply and Services Canada, 
Hull, Québec K1A 0S9; send a money or postal order made out to the 
Receiver -General of Canada, and quote the title and catalogue number. 
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anb¡wouooa pa ama¡oueug asiipeue,p ap uo¡poa..qp e] 

ma; ap sulwayo sa! ins !pi el ap saalJdoJdde suoillsodsip 
xne ;uawmo}uoo as aleiapap aoualadwoo ap sasudailua 
sai anb ao e malplan ap uipe suol;eoiunwwooapal ap saolnmas 
sap sina;eslll;n sap salanbam sal no saluleld sa! alpn;a 

;a 
:suolsioap sap uolloepaJ el e adlollied;a'saouaipne sao ap 
s.'o! !lasuo0 ap asine ;a aple'snld ap la'saleloads sanbipgnd 
saouaipne sap la saluiepd sap 'spie; ap slódap sap ;a up; 
-ellopdxa,p sapuewap saledlouiad sap ;uelleJ; sanb!lgnd 
saouaipne sai luawaoeoi;pa aslue6mo ;a auuopi000 

:suoileolunwwoo 
-ala; ap saolnJas xneannou sap spiel sai uoi;eopdde ua 
law ;a 'apeiapa; aoua;adwoo ap suolleoiunwwooala; ap 
sasudai;ua sap s;ue;sixa spiel ap suol;eoiplpow sap sa;no; 
e sanl;elai saoueuuopio sai aiedaid ;a asinai 'as/(leue 

uo¡pep¡opdxa,p ap uo¡poam¡p e-; 

;ua!nam 
ap xud al ins a;ánbu3d ap uolloamia el ap la anbiwouooa 
;a aJaioueul} asi(peue,i ap uolloaiia el ap 'uolle;loidxa,p 
ap uolloaJ!a ei ap aasodwoo ;sa alemau96 uol;oamia ei 

sainpaooid samosa' 
ins oiignd al;a asneo ua sallied sai Jau6iasuai mod sapid 
-oidde s;l;!sods!p sap a;sixa il,nb ao e iaillan la sanbipqnd 
saouaipne sap sic' einins e sainpaooid sap iiige;a 

la :a;inpuoo 
ap sau6lp sap uoi;oaiip ap a;iwo0 ne Japuewwooei ap ;a 
saluoud sap iiige;a,p `sawaigoid sai ia!p luap!,p uipe suol; 
-eoiunwwooapa; ap alai;ew ua sailannou sanbipiod sai 
;a saouepua; sal 'sai6oid sai 'anui;uoo uo5ep ap 'manpene 

suoileoiunwwooapa; sai ;ueuiaouoo sa;Meld 
sap ;a s;uawau6iesuai ap sapuewap sap iedn000,s 

Ilasuo0 np saoueuuopio la suoisloep sai ;ua;oadsai 
aieiepap aoua;adwoo ap sasudam;ua sai anb ao e Jalllen 

:suoileoiunwwoo 
-api; ap aiallew ua i!asuo0 np saoueuuopio ;a suois 
-Pap sap uoi;oepai ei e la uo4esiue6io,p e iadioi;Jed 

:saluenins 
sai ;uos sa;ipigesuodsai sao sliodsuei; sai ins eieuol;eu 
ion ei la ma; ap sulwayo sai ins !pi ei -0.11:10 ai ins ion 
ei mop 'slop sasmanip ap suoi;lsodslp xne luawawio;uoo 
'aieiep9; aoua;adwoo ap suoi;eoiunwwooapa; ap sasud 
-ai;ua sap uo4e;uawap6ai ap amai;ew ua sa;ipigesuodsai 
sas ap Jalllnboe,s e iiasuoa ai ape aIeJau06 uolloa.'la e 
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uo!s!namd ap sap -49 sap la aw.'a; 6uoi e ;a ua/(ow e 
sas/(peue sap a96.'eyo;sa !nb 'anb!wouooa uoi;eoipiueld el 
ap uo!sinia ei la'awma; uaÄow e suoisinaid ap ;a sappauuol; 
-ei9do sayomayoam ap adn000,s !nb'anblwouooa asi(peue,p 
ap uoisinio e! :suolslnlp xnap puaidwoo adnoi6 a0 uol;e; 
-!oidxa,p suol;oaiip sap !Nap _mod la a6esn uos _mod sanb 
-IlAleue sluawnilsu! sap ;uiod ne law II "saauuol;oapiad 
luawa;ney la saumapow anb sappauuol;lpeml lue; uols!naid 
ap sanbluyoa; sap asi!!ln adnom6 a0 alJ;snpui l ap sine; 
-oas sap anblwouooa a;lplgeln ep ;ueumaouoo saasodomd 
sanbilllod sap ;a Ilasuo0 np sanbllllod sasianip sap 
salqlssod la sianloe slappa sap asi(peue,p ja sanblliiod sap 
uolleioqeia,p auiaouoo !nb ao ua 'plasuo0 np la sapemaua6 
suoi;oamlp same sap 'apemau06 uoi;oamia ep ap suoi;oaJlp 
same sap samdne anblwouooa ueid ai ins splasuoo-slmad 

-xa,p aim e ;uassióe sii .sauualpeueo sau;snpui same 
sap ;a uoissn;olpei el ap au;snpul,p ap sina;oas sai sno; 
ap sanblwouooa s;oadse sai masi(peue,p s96ieyo 'spauuois 
-sa}oad sa;s!wouooa,p aigwou;Ilad un 'adno.'6 ao ap ups 
ne 'annoi;a.' up sanb¡wouooa asiipeue ;a uo¡peou¡uepd 

'ali;snPulJ ap uoi;e;uawal6ai el 
e iaple,p u!;e slue;iopdxa sas ap la uolsnp;lpoipem el ap au; 
-snpui,l ap luawapuai a! Janlena,p la mas/(peue,p 'a;uesippns 
a;lluenb ua ;a s;uaui;aad sialoueulp ;a sanbllsl;e;s s;uaw 
-au6iasuaa sap mol e assao sues ima; ap ;a illge;a,p 

;a :anbi;lpod al;ao e suo4e6o.'ap sap no s;uaw 
-a6ueyo sap salgegomd saouanbasuoo sai ins sine uos 
mauuop ap;a'piasuo0 al Jed saipnla s;afomd xne manbildde l 

ap la a;audo.'d ei e ani;epa.' anbl;lpod el Jaiogepa,p 
:oilqnd al ins anb uoisnpplpoipei ap span;oe sawa;si(s 

sal ins me; sapgegomd suoissnoiadai sine' ap ;a uos 
-nlplPoipei ua sasudam;ua sappannou ap no suol;eoiplpow 
ap slafoid sap amaioueuip uoilenpena,p e sailessaoau sanb 
-li/tIeue s;uawni;sui sai Jaslll;n,p ;a lulod ne aJ;;aw ap 

:aa6ieyo ;sa uoiloaila al;a0 suo¡pemodmoo pa saoueu¡d 

.sanblu 
-goal s;uawap6ai la saib9i sap uoi;emedeid ei ;a saouanb 
-ai; sap uoi;eooppe,! e ;a ailoads ne sani;epai suol;sanb 
sei 'sesloaid sapuewap sai sudwoo 'uoisnpplpoipei ei e 
swap.' sanbiuyoa; sloadse sai sno; mod suoileoiunwwoo 
sap a.'alsiuiw np seidne uosielp ap adnom6 ap ail!; e ii6e 

;a :sana;en 
-ouui;a xneannou saoinmas ap uolleiogeiap ma6einooua;a 
oiignd al Jed sn5am xneu6is sap al!ienb ei ap uoile.'oiiaWe,p 
iasuone; mod 'ao la 'sana;daoam ;a sina;;awa spiaiedde 
sap uoi;deouoo ei iaiplpow ap ui;e luawaumannob np sap; 
-s!uiw ;a sawsiue6Jo sei ;a au;snpui,! Dane mamogeploo 

:sa;uesemdam ailá ;uaniop 0.1.121.0 np s;ª.'a;u! sal 
no'leuol;ewa;up,nb lata;spu!wialui lue; neaniu ap 'saouai 
-apuoo ;a sa;lwoo 'sednom6 sai sno; ap samdne p!asuo0 
np sanbluyoa; saoinmas sap anelalap ap am;i; e iiße 

:saoinias sap 
a;lp!q!ssaooe,i ins s;uawaubiasuam ap sapuewap xne maw 
-apldem ampuodai ilonnod ap uipe 'Ilasuo0 np aoueoli aun 
nua;go;ueÁ(e suoile;s sai sa;no; ap sanbiuyoa; sai;aweied 
sai ins sallle;ap sialssop sap mnof e miva; la Jaemo 

:uoisn;pipoipem ei ap au;snpui,i 
Dane saoinias xneannou sap ap aoeid ua asiw ei iaioob9u 
la 's;enbepe sed ;uos au sianloe saoinmas sai no epeue0 
np suoibei sai suep apgeo Jed uoisinaia; ap ;a uoisin919; 
ap ap saoinmas sap anblwouooa uoisuedxa,p sapoy; 
-aw sap iasÁ(ieue ;a sanbiuyoa; slafoid sap mamedaid 

:saa;ueseid ;uos !nb uoi;e;lopdxa,p 
sapuewap sap anblugoal ann ap lu!od ne a;li!genaoam el 
ins piasuo0 ei iesine e epn;i;de,i miva;am;ua le maddoienap 

:saluenins sai ;uos sanbiuyoa; 
asA(ieue,i ap ;a uop;eolpluepd ei ap uoi;oa.'ia el ap salin 
-!loe saiedlouud sal .sanbiuyoa; asApeue;a uo¡peo!puepd 

uoi;epsibep 

la uoile;uawaibei ap aial;ew ua iemap9;;uawawanno6 np 
;a llasuo0 np sa;lniloe sap uoslem ua apgeo Jed uoisinapa; ei 
ap uolsnpplpolpei ei ap saulsnpui sai aoe;;uop spanbxne 
sawapgomd la suol;sanb sal ins !lasuo0 au ialllasuoo ap 

;a :ayomew ne ;a aiwouooa,i 
e 'a!boiougoa; epe sani;ala.' semnlnp ;a sappan;oe suol; 
-ou;sai sap;a suoi;lpuoo sap a;dwoo;ueue; ua 'uo!snpplp 
-olpem ei ins !o1 ei ap s;Iloafgo xne ampuodai ap ulpe 
epggo med uoisinaia; el ap;a uolsnppipoipem el ap sai;snpui 
sal mod s;afomd sap la sanb!;!!od sap;uiod ne am;law ap 
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uo!sn;;lpolqeo el ap la uo!sn;;!po!pei e! ap salJlsnpui 
sap uo!leluawal6aJ el la ayoiew al 'anb!l!lod el ins awial 
6uol e la uaAow e'linoo e sapnla sap aipuaidailua,p 
:aa6iey0lsa all3 'I!asuoO np sluawal6aJ sap la anb!l!lod el 
ap uo!leJogela,l ap adn000,s uo!leo!;!ue!d e! ap uo!s!n!0 el 

LL6l ap epeueo np a!eJoloala 
pi e! ap suo!l!sods!p sap uolleo!ldde ua asp el e Jap!e,p 
ann ua paid ins s!w O 1 a o np suo!loala sap al!woo np 
lauuosiad al luap!said np uo!l!sods!p ei e law uo!s!n!0 ei 

'sinasn;;!po!peJ 
sai ins .O'l'Fi'O np sanb!l!lod sai no sluawal6ai sai 
luo,nb anb!wouooa aipio,p suolssnaiadai sal Janlena,p 

la :suo!l!sodoid sap anb!wouooa 
al!l!qe!n el ap uo43uo; ua uo!s!nalal ap la o!pei ap suo!lels 
sallannou ap uo!lel!oldxa,p sapuewap sal Janlena,p 

:uo!s!nalal ap no olpeJ ap suo!lels sallannou 
ap iaoueu!; e al!n!loalloo aun,p anb!wouo3a al!oedeo 
el Janlena,p u!;e ayoiew ap sasAleue sap e iapaooid ap 

:a96iey0 lsa all3 'epeue° ne uo!s!nalal ap 
ja o!peJ ap suo!lellelsup sap ja sao!nias sap uo!leio!lawe,l 
ap la uo!suedxa,l ap `lu!od ne as!w el ap adn000,s 
uo!s!nalal la olpeJ el ap uo!lel!oldxa,l ap uo!s!n!0 el 

uo!sn;;!po!pei 
ei ins poi ei ax!; anb anb!l!lod ap aia!lew ua s;!loafgo 
sai ias!leai mod algao Jed uo!s!nalal el ap a!Jlsnpu!,l ap 
ainlonmis ei a Jaliodde a sluawa6ueyo sap Jasodoid ap 

la :xne!o 
-u!noid la xneiapa; xneluawauianno6 saws!ue6io sai 
la suo!le3!unwwooalal ap sasudailua sai 'uo!sn;;!po!pei 
el ap a!ilsnpu!,l oane sa3!nias sa° ap ainneo ua as!w el 
ia!3obeu ap anb !sup 'suo!ss!wa sap anb saijne saO!nias 
sap _mod uo!sn;;!polgeo ap sas!idamlua sap uo!les!l!ln,l 
s!idwoa 'algçc Jed uo!s!nalal ap sinln; la sianjoe 
sao!nias sap 'anb!ugoal anb lepiawwoo juej 'anb!p 
-oylaw luawaddolanep al mod slafoid sap JaJedaid ap 

:uo!sn;;!p 
-olgeo ap sas!idailua sap mod saouao!l ap sapuewap 
sap Analen el ap Aa6nf a luanias !nb uo!lenlena,p saolpup 
sap la asÁleue,p sluawnmisu! sap lu!od ne aglow ap 

:uo!sn;;!polgeo ap sas!idamlua sap 
uo!lel!oldxa,p sapuewap sap suo!lenlena sap J!uino; ap 

:adn000,s uo!l°am!0 
ei seoueo!l sap !oml3o,l saide sanb!l!lod sap uo!le3!ldde,l 
e la saouaa!l sap !omloo,l a uo!sn;;!polgeo ap sas!Adailua,p 
uo!lel!oldxa,p sa3ue3!I sap Japi000e,p alq!ssod l!eias I! no 
suo!69i sap apnla,l ap juon uo!laai!a el anloa;;a,nb sasAi 
-eue sai algeo Jed uo!slnalal el lueuiaouoO sluawalbQJ 
sap la anb!l!lod el ap uo!le3!ldde,l ap la uo!leiogela,l 
ap sl3adse sal snoj ins l!asuoo al Jall!asuo° ap aa6Jeyo 
Ise algea Jed uo!s!nalal el ap uo!suedxa,l ap uo!s!n!0 el 

sal!nll3e,p sau!ewop xned!ou!Ad spoil e uo!l3ai!p 
alla° 'uo/sn{//po/qea aa uo/s/na/al `o/pei e/ ap uo//e//o/dx3 

uo!sn;;!po!pei el 
ap a!Jlsnpu!,l ins l!asuoo np sluawal6aJ sap la sanb!l!lod 
sap suo!ssnaiadem sai ienlena,p u!;e awial 6uoi e la lino° e 
sapnla sap la uo!le3!;!ueld el ap lie; a113 uo!snwpo!pem ap 
ualpeueo awalsAs np uo!suedxa,l la sluawal6aJ sai 'anb 
-!i!Iod ei ins sine sap auuop !nl la suo!lepuewwo3ei sap 
jawnos !nl 'l!asuoo al awio;ui aleiau96 uo!loai!p alla° 
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saieaaua6 suoi}osai° 

'le!ielaJoas ne ja luap!said 
ne assaipe ia!iino3 ne aipuodaJ ap ja ;!lnoax3,1 Jed 
anòai aouepuodsaiioo el Jau6!sse,p aa6Jeyo uo!s!n!p aun 
!ssne ails!upwpe alla :(suo!leo!unwwooa!al la uo!sn;;!p 
-o!peJ) suo!s!oap sap uo!leo!lgnd e! ap la uo!leiedaid 
el ap uo!leu!pi000 el ap la alóiluoo np 'uo!leils!u!wpe,l 
ap algesuodsaJ lsa suo!leo!unwwoo sap uo!loaJ!0 ei 

'xneneil sap awnion np anb !su!e sanb!lgnd 
sa3ua!pne sap ia!ipuale3 np luawass!lgela,l ap la uo!leo 
-!;!ueld el ap luawa!e6a adn000,s uo!loaJ!p el 'sluawal6ai 
sap ja sanbll!lod sap uo!lea!lgnd ei e ja 'inof np saipio 
sap's!ne sap uo!leu!pi000 el e la uo!leiogela,l e'sanb!lgnd 
saoua!pne sap ainpaaoid el s ja aws!ueaaw ne juenb an!l 
-eils!u!wpe al!l!qesuodsai es aijno suo!leo!unwwoaalal 
ua la uolsn;;!po!peJ ua 0'1110 np saJ!elnlels suo!louo; 
sai la sanb!lqnd saoua!pne sai Jauuopi000 ap la Jail 
-s!u!wpe,p aa6Jeya luawale6a Ise all3 'uo!sn;;!po!peA ap 
saouao!1 ap luawallannouaJ np no uo!lea!;!pow e! ap anb 
ua!q !ssne sa3uaa!l sallannou ap sapuewap sap luawal!eil 
np ai!p-e-lsa,o 'l!asuoO np aoua3!l ap !oilOo,p sal!n!l3e 
sai sajnoj ap uo!leu!piooa e! ap 996Jey3 jsa sanb!lgnd 
saoua!pne sap ja saoua3!l sap uo!lsa6 el ap uo!l3aJ!0 ei 

qe!Jelaioas ne ja luap!said 
ne saassaipe suo!leo!unwwooalal xne la uo!sn;;!po!pei 
ei e an!lelaJ aouepuodsaiio3 el ap anb !sup sapuewap 
sap alóJluoa np la uo!ld!i3su!,l ap algesuodsai juaw 
-ale6a Ise leiau96 ai!elaiaas np fleeing ai .suo!unaA sap 
luawalnoiap al la inof np saipio sap uo!leJedaid el luell!an 
-ins ua la lueuuopi000 ua 'l!asuoO np la uo!loaAlp ap 
al! woo np suo!unaJ sap slegap sai ia6!i!p la Ja!;!ueld l!op 
leiau96 aA!elaioas al 'l!asuoO np aA!elaioas anb juej u3 

suo!leo!unwwoo sap alleo la sanb!lgnd saoua!pne sap 
la'saouao!l sap uo!lsa6 el ap uo!loaJ!0 el ap aleiau96 uo!l 
-eJls!u!wpe,l ap 96Jeyo lsa leiau96 ai!elaioas al 'l!asuoo 
np sawweA6oid la sluawal69A 'sanbll!lod sap uo!le3!ldde 
ua as!w el;a uo!leiogela,l auiaouoo !nb ao ua;!lnoaxa Anal 
-oaJ!p np saidne san!leJls!u!wpe sal!l!gesuodsai sas ailno 
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qualnooap ua !nb saA!el 
-uawal69A sajxaj sap ja suo!leo!unwwooalal xne saallaJ 
s!ol sasian!p sap o'rE1o al Jns101 el ap'uo!sn;;!po!peA el 
ins loi el ap suo!l!sods!p sap uo!le3!ldde,l e iall!an e als!s 
-uoo xna!lualuoo np uo!l3aJ!0 el ap ua!p!lonb l!eneil al 

'l!asuo° 
al ailuoo no Jed saalualul sal!nsinod sap salgesuod 
-sai luawale69 juos sii .slauals!u!wialup sal!woo ap ups 
ne l!asuoo al lualuasaidaA sl! 'u!;ua :ain!ns e ainpaooid 
ei e juenb sl!asuoo sap juauuop la sanb!lgnd saoualp 
-ne xne ai!ole6oiialu!,l luauaw sip 'aAlno u3 'uolleluaw 
-a169J ap la aouell!anins ap aia!lew ua 1!asuoo np sal!' 
-!qesuodsaA xne soon sanb!l!lod sau!eliao ap sanb!p!Jnf 
suo!leo!ldwi sap l!asuoO al luas!ne uo!l3aA!p allao ap sanb 
-!p!Anf siall!asuoo sal -saxauuoo sale!°u!noid ja saleiapa; 
s!ol sai ins anb !sule 'lualno3ap ua !nb saJ!eluawal6aJ 
salxal sal ins 'suo!leo!unwwo°alal xne saxauuoo s!ol 
sasian!p sai ins 'sauua!peueo suo!leo!unwwooalal sap 
la uo!sn;;!po!peA el ap l!asuoo al ins !ol ei 'uo!sn;;!po!peJ 
ei ins pi ei ap uo!leo!ldde,i e ja uollelaidialu!,l e san!lelai 
suo!lsanb sap sajnoj ins lauuosiad uos e la l!asuo0 
no sanb!plinf sine sap auuop xna!lualuoa np uo!laai!0 el 
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sanb!punf suoissnoiadai sine' ap ;a !!asuo0 np sa;!JoIJd 
;a s;!;oafqo 'sawwei6oid 'sanb!;!!od sap uol;eo!!dde,! ap 
;a uo!;eioqe'a,' ap;sa !nb ao anod'!asuo0 np ;a ;uap!said 
np;p;eJ;s!u!wpe aJ!euuo!;ouo; !ediou!id al sa 'xnal;ua;uoo 
np uo!;oai!a el Jed an;oa;;a !!eneJ; np aleiaua6 uo!; 
-e;ualJo,' ap aipuodaJ ap snid ua 'xnai;ua;uoo np ;ago al 
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!!asuo0 np xneuol6aJ xneaing spoil 
sap a!gesuodsaJ;uawa!e6a ;sa ;!;noaxa Jna;oaJ!p al 'saw 
-s!ue6io;a s;uawauJanno6 same sa' oane,nb uaiq !ssne 
'suo!;eo!unwwooa!a; sap ;a uoisn;;!poipei el ap sa!J;snpui 
sal oanE I!eneJ; ap suo!;e!aJ sap i!ua;ai;ua ;a i!!ge;a 
;!op I! 'snid aa suoi;eo!unwwooala; sap ;a uo!sn;;!po!peJ 
ep ap uo!;e;uawa!6aJ el ins ;uan" u! !nb uo!;eJ;s!u!wpe,p;a 
uo!;e;!o!dxa,p sa;!n!;oe sap sa;no;e;!ei; e !nb ao ua !pasuo0 
ei mod uo!;e;!nsuoo ap ;a sayoiayoai ap 'suo!;en!ena,p 
'saseue,p awwei6oid un,p JalJpuapeo np ;uawass!!q 

uo!;eu!pi000 e1 'uo!;eo!;!ue!d el a!!ianins I! sanb 
-!;!'od sap uop;e!nwio; e' Jauuopi000 ;a Ja6!Jip 'ias!ue6io 
'Ja!;!ueld ap a6ieyo ;sa 11 ;uapisaid a! ;uenap ;uaw 
-a;oaJpp puodaJ ue 1! :!ed!ou!Jd Jna!iadns aJ!euuo!;ouo; 
al ;sa !nb ';!;noaxa Jna;oaJ!p np a;!Jo;ne,l ap ;uana!ai 
sanb!;!Iod sap uo!;epnwio; e' anb awáw ap 'o1wo 
np uo!;ei;spu!wpe,p ;a uoi;e;!o!dxa,p sa;!n!;oe sal sa;nol 
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np snioaiia sa( }a aan;}onais s 
(gp. elope) uo!sn;;Ipo!pei ap aouao!! a;no; Ja!nuue !ssne 
;nad 'I saxauuoo seuiewop saJ;ne,p ;a uo!sn;;ppoppei 
ap xneasai sap a;!ni;oe,p '!;ied un,p anbi;p!od e! ;uesodxa 
suo!ss!wa xne aioesuoo aJ;ámad !nb sdwa; ne ;a a;ioi!gnd 
el e ano!!e ai;á ;nad !nb auua;ue,p sdwa; np uo!inglJlle,l 

'saasn;;!p suo!sspwa sap sawiou xne ;uenb 'aouaon 
ap saipe!n;I; sap sno; e saigeo!!dde s;u9w9p69J sap Jp!ge;a 
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'4P Canadian Radio -television and 
Telecommunications Commission 

Conseil de la radiodiffusion et des 
télécommunications canadiennes 

Chairman 

The Honorable Jeanne Sauvé 
Minister of Communications 
300 Slater Street 
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 008 

Dear Madam: 

Président 

In accordance with the provision of section 31 of the Broadcasting Act, the Canadian Radio- 
television and Telecommunications Commission hereby submits its annual report for the year 
ending 31 March 1978. 

Because 1978 is the CRTC's tenth anniversary, the Commission will prepare for you a special 
report on its work in the last decade. The report will be written this summer; it is aimed at both 
Members of Parliament and the general public, and will discuss the Commission's 
preoccupations, aims and objectives, policies, directives, and effect in the period 1968-78. 

The report in hand summarizes the Commission's public business - hearings, applications, 
decisions - and describes the Canadian broadcasting and telecommunications systems 
regulated by the CRTC, as well as the Commission's internal operations, structure, 
administration, and finances. 

Harry Boyle, CRTC Chairman from 1976 and before that Vice -Chairman since 1968, resigned 
in September 1977. I would like to offer him, on behalf of the Commission, warmest thanks for 
his service to the CRTC in its first ten years; he profoundly influenced its direction and 
policies. 

For their wise counsel and constant cooperation, I would also like to thank John Hylton (who 
was a Commissioner and before that Managing Director of Operations), and two part-time 
members who resigned this year, Armand Cormier (Moncton) and John Shanski (Winnipeg). 
In the last year I have had the pleasure of welcoming a new Commissioner to the CRTC, Paul 
Klingle, and the new part-time members Ron Irwin (Sault Ste -Marie), R. MacLeod Rogers 
(Digby), Edythe Goodridge (St. John's), and Steve Patrick (Winnipeg). 

The last year also saw some changes at the CRTC senior staff level. Peter McDonald, Director 
General of the Broadcast Programs Directorate since 1971, became the Regional Director for 
the western provinces and the Yukon and Northwest Territories. David Osborn was appointed 
CRTC General Counsel, having served as Associate Counsel (with particular responsibilities 
for telecommunications) from July 1977. Jean Baby resigned as Director General of the 
Telecommunications Directorate, a position he held for two years, to become vice-president of 
Telesat Canada. To these and to all CRTC personnel, I extend my thanks for their service to 
the Commission. 

Yours faithfully 

Pierre Camu 

Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A ON2 
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1. Public business of the CRTC 

A. Broadcasting 

The Broadcasting Act requires the CRTC to hold a public 
hearing in connection with the issue, revocation, or 
suspension of a broadcasting licence (sections 19 to 21). 
Public hearings held regionally by the Commission are a 

vital part of its function as a regulating agency. The CRTC 
plans, coordinates, and conducts these hearings in order 
that it may consider various applications relating to 
broadcasting undertakings, and policy and regulatory 
matters, as set out in the Act. Hearings are also a forum at 
which members of the public are invited to comment or 
intervene on the specific applications or issues to be 

heard. The hearings are held from September to June 
each year. 

On 10 March 1977, the Commission announced proposed 
draft amendments to the CRTC's existing broadcasting 
Rules of Procedure designed to streamline the public 
hearing process by allowing all parties more time in which 
to study applications. Interested persons were invited to 
submit written representations with respect to the pro- 
posed amendments. 

On 5 July 1977, after consideration of the representations 
received, the Commission announced amendments to the 
Rules, effective 28 June 1977. Briefly, the amendments 
are as follows: 
1. Applications will be made public and scheduled for a 

public hearing at least 50 days (instead of 35) before the 
hearing. 
2. Four announcements (instead of two) will be made by 
the licensee outlining its application. 
3. Only one copy of any intervention will be required by 
the Commission. 
4. Interventions will have to be filed at least 20 days 
(instead of 15) before the commencement of the public 
hearing. 
5. Documents will be deemed to have been served on the 
fourth day (instead of the third) following the day of 
mailing if sent by registered mail. 

B. Telecommunications 

On 1 April 1976, the Canadian Radio -television and 
Telecommunications Commission Act (CRTC Act) be- 
came law. By this Act the CRTC acquired jurisdiction over 
Canadian federally -regulated telecommunications car- 
riers, formerly exercised by the Canadian Transport 
Commission. 

Under sections 320 and 321 of the Railway Act, the 
Commission is required to ensure that all tolls (including 
any rates or charges to be charged to the public or to any 
person for telecommunications services) are just and 
reasonable and that the carriers under its jurisdiction do 
not discriminate unjustly in respect of their rates, services, 
or facilities. The Railway Act also requires the Commis- 
sion to approve any agreements entered into by carriers 
respecting the interchange of traffic or limitation of 
liability, and gives the Commission jurisdiction over a 

number of other matters relating to the telecommunica- 
tions carriers. 

In discharging these functions, the Commission issues 
Telecommunications Orders approving, denying, or 
otherwise disposing of applications before it. The Com- 
mission also issues Telecommunications Decisions 
where lengthier judgments are considered appropriate. 

Commencing in January 1977, the Commission began 
publication of its monthly Telecommunications Bulletin. 
The Bulletin has been sent free of charge to all parties on 
the telecommunications mailing list. In its current form, 
the Bulletin describes the status of all major telecom- 
munications proceedings currently before the Commis- 
sion, summarizes all decisions and orders of the Com- 
mission of general interest in the preceding month, and 
lists all Telecommunications Orders made by the Com- 
mission in the preceding month. Response to the Bulletin 
has been favorable, particularly from those who are not 
directly involved in the Commission telecommunications 
proceedings but are interested in keeping abreast of 
regulatory developments in this field. The Commission 
also hopes that in the future the Bulletin may be used to 
summarize complaints and other public correspondence 
with the Commission. 

In a notice of public hearing released 20 July 1976, the 
CRTC said it wished "to indicate the approach which it 

intends to take in exercising its jurisdiction under the new 
Act and to raise a number of fundamental questions 
regarding telecommunications procedures and practi- 
ces." Attached was a fifteen -page proposal, "Telecom- 
munications Regulation-Procedures and Practices." The 
Commission called for submissions on the proposal "that 
might assist the Commission in carrying out its regulatory 
responsibilities" for a public hearing held 27 September in 

Ottawa. 

The announcement set out the CRTC's objectives for the 
proposal: 
1. to ensure that Commission proceedings are of suf- 
ficient focus and depth to permit the highest possible 
quality of decision making 
2. to assist regulated carriers to deal effectively with 
Commission concerns in respect of specific proceedings 
and on an ongoing basis 
3. to facilitate the involvement of the public in the regu- 
latory process through greater informality and public 
access 
4. to increase the capacity of intervenors to participate in 

public hearings in an informed way 
5. to eliminate unnecessary delay in the regulatory pro- 
cess. 

The proposal pointed out that 
At present, the Commission's proceedings are gov- 
erned by two distinct sets of rules of procedure. On 
the broadcasting side, the rules for filing applications 
and interventions and for the conduct of public 
hearings are set out in the CRTC Rules of Procedure, 
which were adopted in 1971. 
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On the telecommunications side, proceedings are 
governed by the Canadian Transport Commission 
General Rules. Under section 17 of the Canadian 
Radio -television and Telecommunications Commis- 
sion Act, these rules govern procedures before CRTC 
in regard to telephone and telegraph matters until 
replaced or revised by the CRTC. 

Both sets of rules cover only the most essential 
elements of procedure, and do not deal with either the 
basic approach or with many of the practices of the 
Commission in its interaction with carriers, inter- 

TABLE 1 

venors, and the general public. For this reason, the 
Commission wishes to solicit comment not only on 
the specific rules of procedure that should govern 
telecommunications proceedings, but also on Com- 
mission practices under such rules. 

Submissions from the public were to be considered, with 
the results of the hearings, toward "a review of the 
practices and procedures affecting telecommunications 
matters." Draft rules of procedure were formulated follow- 
ing the hearing, and were expected to be published in 
Spring 1978. 

DECISIONS ANNOUNCED DURING FISCAL YEAR 1 APRIL 1977 TO 31 MARCH 1978 

Application type 

Pacific region 

a d t 

Prairie region 

a d t 

Ontario region 

a d t 

Québec region 

a d t 

Atlantic region 

a d t 

Total Canada 

a d t 

AM 
New 2 2 6 2 8 4 4 2 3 5 1 2 3 15 7 22 
Amendments 10 10 8 8 10 10 12 12 5 5 45 45 
Renewals 44 44 35 35 31 31 3 3 20 20 133 133 

Total 56 56 49 2 51 45 45 17 3 20 26 2 28 193 7 200 

FM 
New 5 5 13 13 7 7 11 8 19 9 9 45 8 53 
Amendments 2 2 5 5 10 1 11 3 3 5 5 25 1 26 
Renewals 5 5 5 5 7 1 8 4 4 1 1 21 2 23 

Total 12 12 23 23 24 2 26 18 8 26 14 1 15 91 11 102 

TV 
New 19 4 23 27 27 8 8 28 2 30 31 31 113 6 119 
Amendments 5 5 6 6 2 2 12 12 12 12 37 37 
Renewals 49 1 50 60 60 26 26 11 11 10 10 156 1 157 

Total 73 5 78 93 93 36 36 51 2 53 53 53 306 7 313 

CATV 
New 1 1 2 20 4 24 18 1 19 17 3 20 13 13 26 69 22 91 
Amendments 132 1 133 50 4 54 338 5 343 109 1 110 41 3 44 670 14 684 
Renewals 11 11 20 20 77 77 11 11 16 16 135 135 

Total 144 2 146 90 8 98 433 6 439 137 4 141 70 16 86 874 36 910 

Securities 
Amendments 2 2 1 1 3 3 
Assets 10 10 5 5 10 10 7 1 8 32 1 33 
Control 12 7 19 7 3 10 16 17 33 14 14 11 2 13 60 29 89 
Minor 46 3 49 27 27 43 43 26 26 13 13 155 3 158 

Total 68 10 78 36 3 39 65 17 82 50 50 31 3 34 250 33 283 

Network 
New 2 2 4 4 7 7 4 4 17 17 
Amendments 1 1 1 1 5 5 1 1 8 8 
Renewals 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 7 7 

Total 5 5 5 5 14 14 7 7 1 1 32 32 

Total 358 17 375 296 13 309 617 25 642 280 17 297 195 22 217 1746 94 1840 

a: approved, d: denied, t: total, approved plus denied. 
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TABLE 2 

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED DURING 1977-78 

Type/Category 
Pacific 
region 

Prairie 
region 

Ontario 
region 

Québec 
region 

Atlantic 
region 

Total 
Canada 

AM New 14 10 6 3 1 34 

Amendments 7 12 13 18 10 60 

Renewals 43 34 32 3 16 128 

Total 64 56 51 24 27 222 

FM New 20 15 19 33 12 99 

Amendments 4 9 16 9 7 45 

Renewals 5 4 11 3 1 24 

Total 29 28 46 45 20 168 

TV New 30 33 27 39 25 154 

Amendments 14 14 9 10 18 65 

Renewals 56 58 26 11 10 161 

Total 100 105 62 60 53 380 

CATV New 1 100 3 11 22 137 

Amendments 140 69 376 169 123 877 
Renewals 11 14 70 13 11 119 
Total 152 183 449 193 156 1133 

Securities Total 56 46 98 73 27 300 

Network New 3 2 6 3 14 

Amendments 1 1 7 4 2 15 

Renewals 2 3 4 1 10 

Total 6 3 16 11 3 39 

All applications 407 421 722 406 286 2242 

TABLE 3 

APPLICATIONS HEARD DURING 1977-1978 

Type/Category 
Pacific 
region 

Prairie 
region 

Ontario 
region 

Québec 
region 

Atlantic 
region 

Total 
Canada 

AM New 5 4 7 1 3 20 

Amendments 3 6 8 2 4 23 

Renewals 43 35 31 3 19 131 

Total 51 45 46 6 26 174 

FM New 19 15 13 12 16 75 

Amendments 1 3 4 1 9 

Renewals 5 5 8 4 1 23 

Total 25 23 25 16 18 107 

TV New 38 31 10 18 28 125 

Amendments 4 5 1 4 7 21 

Renewals 43 60 27 9 9 148 

Total 85 96 38 31 44 294 

CATV New 2 52 6 14 13 87 

Amendments 56 26 130 36 20 268 
Renewals 11 19 73 12 16 131 

Total 69 97 209 62 49 486 

Securities Assets 6 5 9 9 29 

Control 9 10 27 10 13 69 

Minor 3 5 4 12 

Total 18 10 32 24 26 110 

Network New 2 4 6 2 14 

Amendments 2 1 3 

Renewals 2 2 3 1 8 

Total 4 4 10 6 1 25 

Total 252 275 360 145 164 1196 
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TABLE 4 

APPLICATIONS ON HAND AS OF 31 MARCH 1978 

Type/Category 
Pacific 
region 

Prairie 
region 

Ontario 
region 

Québec 
region 

Atlantic 
region 

Total 
Canada 

AM New 13 8 8 4 3 36 
Amendments 10 10 17 13 9 59 
Renewals 1 1 2 
Total 23 18 26 17 13 97 

FM New 19 15 16 38 11 99 
Amendments 4 7 13 7 2 33 
Renewals 2 1 3 
Total 23 22 31 45 14 135 

TV New 28 27 23 34 7 119 
Amendments 11 9 7 14 10 51 
Renewals 8 3 1 3 15 
Total 47 39 31 51 17 185 

CATV New 9 120 40 30 199 
Amendments 69 52 180 132 103 536 
Renewals 1 4 10 7 22 
Total 79 176 230 169 103 757 

Securities Total 14 19 42 52 6 133 

Network New 2 2 5 1 10 
Amendments 2 2 2 6 
Renewals 1 2 3 
Total 2 2 8 5 2 19 

All applications 188 276 368 339 155 1326 

C. Public hearings, 1 April 1977- 
31 March 1978 

Broadcasting 

Montréal 

Vancouver (2 panels) 

Yarmouth 
Winnipeg 
Ottawa 
Ottawa (2 panels) 
St. John's 
Ottawa 
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Telecommunications 

1 April Fort Chimo 
1-19 April Ottawa 
5 April 
6 April Sudbury 
25-27 April Ottawa 
3-4 May 
16 May -2 June Ottawa 
17 May 
7-10 June 
13-16 June 
21-22 June 
5 July 
13-14 September 

Toronto 
Moncton (2 panels) 

Montréal (2 panels) 

Ottawa (2 panels) 
Sudbury 

Saint John 
Winnipeg 
Edmonton 

Toronto (2 panels) 
Kamloops (2 panels) 
Victoria 
Vancouver (2 panels) 

15-29 September 
20-23 September 
27-28 September 
5-6 October 
17 October 
18-20 October 
8-16 November 
15-17 November 
15-16 November 
22-25 November 
13 December 
13-14 December 
13-15 December 
10-11 January 
17-19 January 
20-21 February 
21 February 
23-24 February 
28 February - 
17 March 

Ottawa 

Ottawa 
Ottawa 

Ottawa 

Ottawa 

Ottawa 

Ottawa 



2. The Canadian broadcasting and 
telecommunications system 

A. Broadcasting services 

Canadian broadcasting in 1977-78 was extended through 
additional service and new stations, covering more of 
Canada and reaching more Canadians: 60 new AM and FM 
stations were licensed, with 113 new TV stations and 69 
new cable television systems. 

1. TELEVISION COVERAGE 

The television coverage maps show the statistically pre- 
dicted service areas for the various networks and inde- 
pendent stations. The Grade B contours show those areas 
within which service normally would be available to a 
domestic receiver when using an outdoor antenna. Fringe - 
area reception can be expected beyond this contour 
under favorable conditions, but at times may be reduced 
to less than the B contour (see maps, pp. 13-17). 

Television coverage in Canada is shown in Tables 5 and 6. 
On the basis of language, for grade A and B coverage 
areas the present coverage is 98°h for CBC English - 
language television and 98% for CBC French -language 
television (Radio -Canada). CTV reports a 93.8% coverage 
of English households, and Québec's TVA network has an 
84% coverage of that province. 

2. RADIO COVERAGE 

Private radio stations in Canada are estimated to reach at 
least 98% of the Canadian population, and private FM 
radio, approximately 85%. On the basis of language, the 
CBC's English AM network reaches at least 99% of the 
English population, while its French AM network covers 

99% of the French-speaking population. The English FM 
service of the CBC covers approximately 60%, and its 
French FM service reaches 65% of their respective lan- 
guage populations. 

Table 5 shows the percentage of the Canadian population, 
by province, within the 0.5 mV/m ground -wave daytime 
contours of AM undertakings. This signal level normally 
provides satisfactory day service to rural communities and 
to smaller communities where noise levels are low. Night 
service by ground -wave transmission is reduced sub- 
stantially on most channels because of sky -wave inter- 
ference from other stations. Sky -wave night reception of 
varying reliability is generally available from many distant 
North American stations in all parts of Canada. Table 5 
also shows the percentage of Canadian population, by 
province, within the 50 µV/m contour of Canadian FM 
undertakings. Again, the signal level normally provides 
satisfactory service in rural areas and small communities 
whose noise level is low, and where an outside antenna is 
used. 

Table 6 gives the CBC radio and television coverage 
figures for the total population, and for English and 
French mother tongue populations. 

As of 31 March 1978, 2,011 broadcasting undertakings had 
been licensed in Canada. Of these, 436 were AM and 323 
FM radio stations, 278 were low -power relay transmitters, 
and 933 were television stations. Also included are 8 

shortwave transmitters. Table 7 shows the number of 
licensed broadcasting undertakings in operation by prov- 
ince and type, as of 31 March 1978; tables 8 to 16 show the 
number and location of originating and rebroadcasting 
stations. Tables 17 and 18 give some data on Canadian 
cable television systems. 

TABLE 5 

CANADIAN TELEVISION AND RADIO COVERAGE BY PROVINCE 

Province 

Television 
(% within Grade B 

contour) 

AM radio 
(% within 0.5 mV/m 

contour) 

FM radio 
(% within 50 µV/m 

contour) 

Newfoundland 98.9 96.8 61.5 
Prince Edward Island 96.5 100.0 95.0 
Nova Scotia 100.0 98.9 87.6 
New Brunswick 99.6 99.6 73.6 

Québec 99.3 99.4 95.4 

Ontario 99.7 99.5 97.3 

Manitoba 97.1 98.6 92.8 

Saskatchewan 93.2 99.3 43.3 

Alberta 98.0 99.7 85.9 

British Columbia 98.5 98.9 86.7 
Yukon Territory 81.2 86.6 00.1 

Northwest Territories 74.7 67.2 11.4 
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TABLE 6 

CBC RADIO AND TELEVISION COVERAGE* 

Canada 

Total 
population 
21,570,000 

100% 

English 
mother 
tongue 

population 
12,970,000 

100% Canada 

Total 
population 
21,570,000 

100% 

French 
mother 
tongue 

population 
5,790,000 

100% 

English networks French networks 
English AM radio network 20,830,000 12,880,000 French AM radio network 18,510,000 5,710,000 
(daytime coverage area) 97% 99% (daytime coverage area) 86% 99% 

English FM stereo network 12,450,000 7,770,000 French FM stereo network 5,350,000 3,780,000 
(500 pv/m coverage area) 58% 60% (500 µv/m coverage area) 25% 65% 

English television network 20, 240, 000 12,700,000 French television network 17,530,000 5,670,000 
(Grade A and B coverage area) 94% 98% (Grade A and B coverage area) 81% 98% 

'June 1971 Census population. Statistics are based on all stations in operation or approved by the CRTC as of 1 October 1977. FM excludes the coverage of 
FM nations carrying AM programs. 

CBC Research Department, Ottawa, 9 May 1978. 

TABLE 7 

LICENSED BROADCASTING STATIONS IN CANADA BY PROVINCE AND TYPE 

Province AM FM TV LPRT SW NT Total 

Newfoundland 28 25 111 17 11 182 
Prince Edward Island 4 1 2 7 
Nova Scotia 23 13 36 17 1 91 
New Brunswick 19 8 26 11 1 66 
Québec 92 60 116 43 10 322 
Ontario 109 85 106 58 12 371 
Manitoba 20 29 56 6 3 114 
Saskatchewan 20 16 68 1 105 
Alberta 40 31 98 16 1 2 188 
British Columbia 72 42 269 83 2 4 472 
Yukon Territory 3 1 18 12 39 
Northwest Territories 6 12 27 14 59 

Total 436 323 933 278 8 33 2011 

LPRT: Low -power relay transmitter. 
SW: Short-wave. 
NT: Network. 

TABLE 8 

ORIGINATING STATIONS BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO 5 2 3 6 6 3 3 3 2 1 3 37 
CBCA 1 8 6 30 28 3 4 16 1 97 
IND. 19 3 11 8 44 64 13 17 27 36 1 2 245 
TOTAL 24 4 21 17 80 98 19 20 34 54 2 6 379 

FM CBCO 1 1 1 4 3 1 3 3 5 23 
IND. 3 6 3 24 48 6 5 9 9 2 115 
TOTAL 4 7 4 28 51 7 8 10 12 7 138 

TV CBCO 4 1 3 1 5 5 2 3 3 2 1 30 
CBCA 1 8 11 1 3 3 5 32 
IND. 1 1 3 1 3 1 10 
TVA 4 4 
CTV 3 2 2 1 8 2 2 3 2 25 
OECA 1 1 

TOTAL 7 1 5 5 19 28 6 8 12 10 1 102 

LP CBCO 
TOTAL 

SW CBCA 1 1 

IND. 1 

TOTAL 1 2 

TOTAL 35 5 34 27 127 178 32 36 56 76 3 13 622 
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TABLE 9 

ORIGINATING STATIONS (ENGLISH) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO 5 2 2 1 4 2 1 2 2 1 3 25 

CBCA 1 8 4 2 26 3 4 16 64 

IND. 19 3 11 8 4 59 10 17 26 35 1 1 194 

TOTAL 24 4 21 14 7 89 15 18 32 53 2 4 283 

FM CBCO 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 12 

IND. 2 6 4 3 46 6 4 9 9 1 90 

TOTAL 3 7 5 4 48 7 6 10 11 1 102 

TV CBCO 4 1 2 1 3 1 3 2 1 1 19 

CBCA 1 1 11 1 3 3 5 25 

IND. 3 1 3 1 8 

CTV 3 2 2 1 8 2 2 3 2 25 

OECA 1 1 

TOTAL 7 1 4 3 3 26 5 8 11 9 1 78 

LP CBCO 1 1 

TOTAL 1 1 

SW CBCO 1 1 

IND. 1 1 

TOTAL 1 1 2 

TOTAL 34 5 33 23 14 164 27 32 53 73 3 5 466 

TABLE 10 

ORIGINATING STATIONS (FRENCH) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO 1 5 2 1 2 11 

CBCA 2 28 2 1 33 

IND. 39 2 41 

TOTAL 3 72 6 1 2 1 85 

FM CBCO 3 1 1 1 6 

IND. 20 20 

TOTAL 23 1 1 1 26 

TV CBCO 1 1 4 2 1 1 1 11 

CBCA 7 7 

IND. 1 1 2 

TVA 4 4 

TOTAL 1 2 16 2 1 1 1 24 

TOTAL 1 5 111 9 2 3 2 2 135 

TABLE 11 

ORIGINATING STATIONS (MULTILINGUAL) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCA 1 1 

IND. 1 3 3 1 1 9 

TOTAL 1 3 3 1 2 10 

FM CBCO 5 5 

IND. 1 2 1 1 1 6 

TOTAL 1 2 1 1 6 11 

TOTAL 1 3 4 3 1 1 8 21 
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TABLE 12 

REBROADCASTING STATIONS 
BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM 
CBCO 3 2 1 7 3 4 5 1 26 
CBCA 1 3 6 1 2 5 18 
IND. 1 2 2 1 8 14 

TOTAL 4 2 2 12 11 1 7 18 1 58 

FM 
CBCO 9 1 6 3 21 34 22 9 15 24 5 149 
CBCA 9 1 1 11 

IND. 12 1 1 6 11 31 

TOTAL 21 1 6 3 30 35 23 9 21 36 1 5 191 

TV 
CBCO 71 23 3 51 49 36 29 46 68 7 23 406 
CBCA 5 1 10 39 9 9 19 13 117 10 4 236 
IND. 2 5 6 4 17 
TVA 1 6 7 

CTV 30 1 7 8 1 8 6 17 25 85 188 
OECA 8 8 

TOTAL 106 1 31 22 99 79 51 65 90 274 17 27 862 

LP 
CBCO 17 17 11 43 57 7 1 13 82 12 14 274 
IND. 3 3 

TOTAL 17 17 11 43 57 7 1 16 82 12 14 277 

SW 
CBCO 1 1 2 
IND. 1 1 1 1 4 

TOTAL 1 1 1 1 2 6 

TOTAL 149 2 56 38 185 183 82 75 135 412 31 46 1394 

TABLE 13 

REBROADCASTING STATIONS (ENGLISH) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO 3 1 1 2 2 4 1 14 
CBCA 1 4 1 2 5 13 
IND. 1 1 8 10 
TOTAL 4 1 1 1 6 1 5 17 1 37 

FM CBCO 8 1 2 1 8 23 19 8 11 18 4 103 
CBCA 1 1 2 

IND. 12 1 6 9 28 
TOTAL 20 1 2 1 8 24 19 8 17 28 1 4 133 

TV CBCO 68 18 13 27 28 23 38 60 7 23 305 
CBCA 5 1 6 4 9 9 19 13 115 10 3 194 
IND. 5 6 4 15 

CTV 28 1 7 8 1 8 6 15 23 78 175 
OECA 8 8 

TOTAL 101 1 26 14 18 57 43 57 80 257 17 26 697 

LP CBCO 15 7 7 17 38 4 1 12 81 12 13 207 
IND. 3 3 

TOTAL 15 7 7 17 38 4 1 15 81 12 13 210 

SW CBCO 1 1 2 

IND. 1 1 1 1 4 

TOTAL 1 1 1 1 2 6 

NT CBCO 3 3 

IND. 1 2 4 3 2 4 16 

CTV 1 1 2 

OECA 1 1 

TOTAL 1 1 2 9 3 2 4 22 

TOTAL 141 2 37 24 47 135 70 66 120 389 31 43 1105 
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TABLE 14 

REBROADCASTING STATIONS (FRENCH) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

AM CBCO 1 7 1 2 1 12 

CBCA 1 2 2 5 

IND. 2 1 3 

TOTAL 1 1 11 4 2 1 20 

FM CBCO 1 4 2 13 11 3 4 2 40 

CBCA 9 9 

IND. 1 1 

TOTAL 1 4 2 23 11 3 4 2 50 

TV CBCO 3 5 3 36 21 7 3 6 1 85 

CBCA 4 35 1 40 

IND. 2 2 
TVA 5 5 

CTV 1 1 

TOTAL 3 5 7 78 21 7 3 6 2 1 133 

LP CBCO 2 10 4 26 19 2 1 1 65 

TOTAL 2 10 4 26 19 2 1 1 65 

NT CBCO 3 3 
CBCA 1 1 

IND. 6 6 
TVA 1 1 

TOTAL 8 3 11 

TOTAL 6 20 14 146 58 12 3 13 6 1 279 

TABLE 15 

REBROADCASTING STATIONS (MULTILINGUAL) BY PROVINCE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network Nfld. PEI NS NB Qué. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. BC YT NWT Total 

FM CBCO 1 1 

TOTAL 1 1 

TV CBCO 1 1 

TOTAL 1 1 

LP CBCO 1 

TOTAL 1 1 

TOTAL 1 2 3 

TABLE 16 

REBROADCASTING STATIONS BY LANGUAGE, TYPE, AND NETWORK AFFILIATION 

Type Network English 

Language 

French Multilingual Bilingual Total 

AM CBCO 14 12 26 

CBCA 13 5 18 

IND. 11 3 14 

TOTAL 38 20 58 

FM CBCO 106 42 1 149 

CBCA 2 9 11 

IND. 31 31 

TOTAL 139 51 1 191 

TV CBCO 311 94 1 406 

CBCA 196 40 234 
IND. 15 2 17 

TVA 7 7 

CTV 187 1 188 

OECA 8 8 

TOTAL 717 144 1 862 

LP CBCO 207 66 1 274 
IND. 3 3 

TOTAL 210 66 1 277 

SW CBCO 2 2 

IND. 4 4 

TOTAL 6 6 

TOTAL 1110 281 3 1394 
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TABLE 17 

CANADIAN CABLE TELEVISION LICENSEE STATISTICS, 1977-78 

Canada Ontario Québec BC Prairies Atlantic Toronto' Montréal* Vancouver* 

Subscriber revenue 
($000's) 

Direct 193,609 81,047 42,454 33,224 26,968 9,916 34,411 22,694 18,084 
Indirect 20,235 10,965 766 6,093 2,110 301 6,252 307 3,928 
Other 14,349 3,913 4,106 3,184 2,350 796 1,698 2,100 1,642 

Total 228,193 95,925 47,326 42,501 31,428 11,013 42,361 25,101 23,654 

Subscribers (000's) 
Direct 2,763.8 1,146.1 651.5 473.9 362.9 129.4 455.2 338.6 262.6 
Indirect 650.3 371.2 26.5 180.7 63.6 8.3 218.6 14.7 123.7 

Total 3,414.1 1,517.3 678.0 654.6 426.5 137.7 673.8 353.3 386.3 

'Major urban areas as delineated by BBM Bureau of Measurement. "BBM Maps of Metropolitan and Major Urban Areas," January 1978. 

TABLE 18 

CABLE TELEVISION BY PROVINCE* 

Total 
householdsi 

Households 
with cable 
television 

Households 
without cable 

television 

Canada 

Newfoundland 
7022 

135 

Estimates in thousands 

3288 B2 

- H 

3734 B 

135 A 
Prince Edward Island 31 4 E 28 B 
Nova Scotia 231 80 D 151 C 
New Brunswick 175 51 D 125 C 
Québec 1869 672 D 1197 C 
Ontario 2637 1478 C 1159 C 
Manitoba 319 148 C 171 C 
Saskatchewan 288 15 E 274 A 
Alberta 564 260 D 304 D 
British Columbia 771 580 C 191 D 

'From Statistics Canada, "Household facilities and equipment" (Ottawa: Supply and Services Canada, cat. no. 64-202, May 1977). 
1. Coverage excludes military camps, collective -type households such as hotels and logging camps. 
2. Alphabetical designation of percent standard deviation: 
A: 0.0-0.5; B: 0.6-1.0; C: 1.1-2.5; D: 2.6-5.0; E: 5.1-10.0; F: 10.1-16.5; G: 16.6-25.0; H: 25.1. 

B. Telecommunications 
Since 1 April 1976, with the proclamation of the Canadian 
Radio -television and Telecommunications Commission 
Act (S.C. 1974-75-76, c. 49), the new CRTC has exercised 
the jurisdiction, formerly assigned to the Telecommu- 
nication Committee of the Canadian Transport Com- 
mission, to approve all tariffs of tolls, rates, and charges, 
and all interconnecting agreements, of Bell Canada, BC 
Telephone Company, CN Telecommunications, CP Tele- 
communications, and Telesat Canada. 

Under sections 320 and 321 of the Railway Act, the 
Commission is required to ensure that all tolls (including 
any rates or charges to be charged to the public or to any 
person for telecommunications services) are just and 
reasonable and that the carriers under its jurisdiction do 
not discriminate unjustly in respect of their rates, services, 
or facilities. The Railway Act also requires the Corn - 
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mission to approve any agreements entered into by 
carriers respecting the interchange of traffic or limitation 
of liability, and gives the Commission jurisdiction over a 
number of other matters relating to the telecommuni- 
cations carriers. 

Other major carrier undertakings in Canada (except 
Teleglobe Canada) come under provincial government 
jurisdiction and are subject, in most cases, to regulation 
by provincial utility boards. 

A statistical picture of all the major telecommunications 
carriers serving the Canadian public is provided in the 
following seven tables. This information has been taken 
from a publication of the Department of Communications, 
Financial Statistics on Canadian Telecommunication 
Common Carriers, 1976, with permission. 



TABLE 19 

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE: 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1974 TO 1976 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1976/1975) 

Company 1974 1975 1976 
Percent 
change 

Alberta Govt. Tel. 195,600 239,786 307,801 28.36 
Bell Canada 1,440,123 1,665,870 1,903,924 14.29 
British Columbia Tel. 302,873 360,687 435,839 20.84 
Edmonton Tel. Co. 38,370 43,332 57,576 32.87 
Manitoba Tel. Syst. 80,043 91,274 110,347 20.90 
Maritime Tel. and Tel. 73,358 90,621 111,695 23.26 
New Brunswick Tel. Co. 63,550 76,451 92,648 21.19 
Newfoundland Tel. Co. 35,508 43,093 51,671 19.91 
Northern Tel. 20,258 23,188 9,342 (59.71) 
Québec-Tél. 47,451 56,570 64,692 14.36 
Sask. Tel. 76,566 92,103 115,589 25.50 
Island Tel. 7,648 9,776 11,417 16.79 

Total 2,381,347 2,792,751 3,272,540 17.18 

TABLE 20 

PLANT AT COST: 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1974 TO 1976 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1976/1975) 

Company 1974 1975 1976 
Percent 
change 

Alberta Govt. Tel. 881,250 1,101,687 1,289,070 17.01 
Bell Canada 5,721,098 6,360,539 7,108,046 11.75 
British Columbia Tel. 1,277,588 1,473,731 1,727,567 17.22 
Edmonton Tel. Co. 172,140 208,411 245,940 18.01 
Manitoba Tel. Syst. 385,576 430,648 485,737 12.79 
Maritime Tel. and Tel. 317,179 372,591 419,637 12.63 
New Brunswick Tel. Co. 263,170 296,665 341,560 15.13 
Newfoundland Tel. Co. 146,344 169,423 192,159 13.42 
Northern Tel. 84,834 96,894 35,149 (63.72) 
Québec-Tél. 201,942 236,355 262,041 10.87 
Sask. Tel. 326,523 388,737 461,198 18.64 
Island Tel. 34,714 39,300 44,400 12.98 

Total 9,812,357 11,174,981 12,612,502 12.86 

TABLE 21 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 

ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1974 TO 1976, AND PERCENT CHANGE (1976/1975) 

Percent 
Company 1974 1975 1976 change 

Alberta Govt. Tel. 8,535 9,572 9,958 4.03 
Bell Canada 46,484 44,904 48,133 7.19 
British Columbia Tel. 13,999 13,122 13,749 4.78 
Edmonton Tel. Co. 1,326 1,485 1,585 6.73 
Manitoba Tel. Syst. 4,616 4,928 4,665 (5.34) 
Maritime Tel. and Tel. 3,466 3,526 3,447 (2.24) 
New Brunswick Tel. Co. 2,631 2,725 2,711 (.51) 
Newfoundland Tel. Co. 1,324 1,278 1,347 5.40 
Northern Tel. 750 771 332 (56.94) 
Québec-Tél. 1,956 2,055 2,054 (.05) 
Sask. Tel. 2,974 3,344 3,622 8.31 
Island Tel. 297 279 288 3.23 
Total 88,358 87,989 91,891 4.43 
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TABLE 22 

NUMBER OF TELEPHONES: 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1974 TO 1976, AND PERCENT CHANGE (1976/1975) 

Company 1974 1975 1976 
Percent 
change 

Alberta Govt. Tel. 716,996 787,825 856,761 8.75 
Bell Canada 7,518,505 7,888,581 8,301,433 5.23 
British Columbia Tel. 1,383,202 1,473,183 1,543,310 4.76 
Edmonton Tel. Co. 304,700 329,239 349,393 6.12 
Manitoba Tel. Syst. 520,588 551,601 578,389 4.86 
Maritime Tel. and Tel. 378,823 392,441 415,125 5.78 
New Brunswick Tel. Co. 303,841 320,711 331,838 3.47 
Newfoundland Tel. Co. 142,058 150,389 158,614 5.47 
Northern Tel. 122,845 129,098 64,641 (49.93) 
Québec-Tél. 197,927 217,118 230,023 5.94 
Sask. Tel. 390,973 421,792 451,685 7.09 
Island Tel. 45,866 49,156 52,325 6.45 
Total 12,026,324 12,711,134 13,333,537 4.90 

TABLE 23 

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE: 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1974 TO 1976 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1976/1975) 

Company 1974 1975 1976 
Percent 
change 

Canadian National Telecommunications 101,968 115,334 125,051 8.43 
Canadian Pacific Telecommunications 49,284 56,615 61,792 9.14 
Teleglobe 44,108 59,660 65,863 10.40 
Telesat 28,049 31,129 29,580 (4.98) 
Total 223,409 262,738 282,286 7.44 

TABLE 24 

PLANT AT COST: 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1974 TO 1976 (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) AND PERCENT CHANGE (1976/1975) 

Company 1974 1975 1976 
Percent 
change 

Canadian National Telecommunications 386,971 425,435 443,594 4.27 
Canadian Pacific Telecommunications 150,631 158,314 164,980 4.21 
Teleglobe 185,816 196,840 208,131 5.74 
Telesat 120,144 136,609 155,127 13.56 
Total 843,562 917,198 971,832 5.96 

TABLE 25 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 
ABSOLUTE VALUES, 1974 TO 1976, AND PERCENT CHANGE (1976/1975) 

Company 1974 1975 1976 
Percent 
change 

Canadian National Telecommunications 4,063 4,125 3,970 (3.76) 
Canadian Pacific Telecommunications 2,074 1,923 1,819 (5.41) 
Teleglobe 861 961 1,052 9.47 
Telesat 288 312 311 (.32) 

Total 7,286 7,321 7,152 (2.31) 
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3. Internal operations 

A. The Commission and the Executive 
Committee 

The Broadcasting Act of 1968 vested authority to regulate 
and supervise all aspects of the Canadian broadcasting 
system-radio, television, and cable television-in the 
Canadian Radio -Television Commission. 

The Canadian Radio -television and Telecommunications 
Act, passed by Parliament in April 1975 and promulgated 
by Order in Council 1 April 1976, provides that the CRTC 
also "shall exercise the powers and perform the duties and 
functions in relation to telecommunication ... vested .. . 

in the Canadian Transport Commission" (CRTC Act, 
section 1.14.2). 

The Commission is composed of 19 members. Nine are 
full-time and form the CRTC's Executive Committee, and 
ten are part-time. Appointed by the Governor in Council 
for seven-year terms, the Executive Committee mem- 
bers are the Chairman, two Vice -Chairmen, and six 
Commissioners. 

A key component in the CRTC's decision -making process 
is the role of the ten part-time members. Appointed for 
terms of up to five years, these Commissioners are drawn 
from all regions of the nation. It is only upon consultation 
with the part-time members that the CRTC may, through 
its Executive Committee, issue, renew, amend, or revoke 
the licenses of radio, television, and cable television 
companies. The part-time members also may be con- 
sulted on telecommunications matters. Although they are 
termed "part-time" members, each devotes a considerable 
amount of the year to Commission business. 

Harry J. Boyle, who had been Chairman since January 
1976 and before that Vice -Chairman since 1968, resigned 
in September 1977. Dr. Pierre Camu was appointed CRTC 
Chairman on 10 October 1977. 

The Commission's members are: 

Executive Committee and Full-time Members 
Chairman: Pierre Camu (appointed October 1977) 
Vice -Chairman: Charles M. Dalfen (appointed Commis- 
sioner and Vice -Chairman April 1976) 
Vice -Chairman: Jean Fortier (appointed Commissioner 
and Vice -Chairman April 1976) 
Roy Faibish (appointed June 1976) 
Jean-Louis Gagnon (appointed August 1976) 
Paul Klingle (appointed April 1978) 
Mme Jeanne LaSalle (appointed June 1976) 
Mrs. Pat Pearce (appointed April 1968, reappointed April 
1975) 
Réal Therrien (appointed April 1968, reappointed April 
1975) 

Part-time Members 
Harry Bower (appointed April 1973, reappointed April 
1978) 

Jacques de la Chevrotière (appointed April 1971, re- 
appointed April 1976) 
Edythe Goodridge (appointed January 1978) 
Rosalie Gower (appointed April 1973, reappointed April 
1978) 
Jacques Hébert (appointed April 1971, reappointed April 
1976) 
Ronald Irwin (appointed August 1977) 
Brian Land (appointed April 1973, reappointed April 1978) 
Steve Patrick (appointed April 1978) 
R. MacLeod Rogers (appointed December 1977). 

Subject to the Broadcasting Act and the Radio Act and any 
directions to the Commission issued from time to time by 
the Governor in Council under the authority of the 
Broadcasting Act, the Commission is to "regulate and 
supervise all aspects of the Canadian broadcasting sys- 
tem with a view to implementing the broadcasting policy 
enunciated in section 3" of the Broadcasting Act (section 
15). 

Certain statutory powers of the full Commission are 
exercised on the recommendation of the Executive Com- 
mittee. These powers, as set out in the Broadcasting Act, 
include the authority to prescribe classes of broadcasting 
licences, to establish regulations applicable to all licence 
holders relating to various specified matters (such as 
program standards, allocation of broadcasting time which 
may be devoted to advertising and partisan political 
broadcasting, the operation of broadcast networks, and 

other related matters) and to revoke licenses (section 16). 

B. CRTC staff and structure 

1. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

All CRTC operations and management, as well as policy 
formulation, are the responsibility and authority of the 
Executive Director, who is the senior staff officer; he 
responds directly to the Chairman. He is charged with 
planning, organizing, directing, and coordinating policy 
formulation. He supervises planning, scheduling, and 
coordination of a program of analysis, evaluation, re- 
search, and advice to the Commission for all operational 
and staff activities affecting regulation of both broad- 
casting and telecommunications. Also, he must establish 
and maintain liaison with the broadcasting and tele- 
communications industry, as well as with other govern- 
ments and agencies. 

2. GENERAL COUNSEL 

The General Counsel of the Commission has, in addition 
to responsibility for the overall direction of the work of the 
Legal Branch, senior executive responsibility to the Chair- 
man and the Commission in connection with the develop- 
ment and implementation of Commission policies, pro- 
grams, objectives, and priorities and their legal 
implications. 

The Legal Branch provides legal services to the Commis- 
sion and its staff on all matters relating to the inter - 
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pretation and implementation of the Broadcasting Act, the 
CRTC Act, various acts relating to telecommunications, 
statutory instruments made pursuant to these acts, and 
related federal and provincial legislation. Counsel advise 
the Commission with regard to the legal implications of 
policy matters in support of supervisory and regulatory 
responsibilities. Counsel also conduct questioning and 
advise on procedural matters at public hearings, and 
represent the Commission on interdepartmental com- 
mittees. Counsel recommend and carry out legal pro- 
ceedings instituted by or against the Commission. 

The Legal Branch, in its day-to-day activities, supervises 
the implementation of the provisions of the Broadcasting 
Act, the CRTC Act, various acts relating to telecommuni- 
cations, and the regulations passed thereunder. 

3. SECRETARY GENERAL TO THE COMMISSION 

In addition to senior executive responsibilities to the 
Executive Director relating to the development and im- 
plementation of Commission policies, regulations, and 
programs, the Secretary General is responsible for the 
overall direction of the Licensing Branch, the Public 
Hearings Branch, and the Regional Offices. 

As Secretary to the Commission, the Secretary General is 
responsible for the planning and the proceedings of the 
meetings of the Executive Committee and of the Commis- 
sion by coordinating and supervising the preparation of 
agendas and the conduct of the meetings. 

The Licensing Branch is responsible for the coordination 
of the overall licensing functions of the Commission as it 
relates to the processing of applications for new licences 
as well as for amendments to and renewal of licences in 
broadcasting. The branch is also responsible for assess- 
ment and collection of licence fees for broadcasting 
undertakings. 

The Public Hearings Branch is responsible for the admin- 
istration and the coordination of the CRTC's public 
hearings and statutory functions relating to broadcasting 
and telecommunications. In addition to its responsibilities 
for administration of the public hearing process and 
procedures, the development and coordination of notices, 
agendas, and decisions and the promulgation of policies 
and regulations, the branch is also responsible for the 
planning and the scheduling of the Commission's public 
hearing process and workload. It is also responsible for 
the registration and control of broadcasting and tele- 
communications applications and correspondence, and 
for replying to correspondence addressed to the Chair- 
man and the Secretariat. 

The Secretary General is also responsible for the two 
regional offices at Vancouver and Montréal and for policy 
development with regard to the role and function of such 
offices. 

The Directorates 

4. DIRECTOR-GENERAL, PLANNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT 

The Directorate provides information, recommendations, 
and advice to the Commission on policy, regulations, and 
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extension of the Canadian broadcasting system. The 
directorate carries out short- and long-range planning 
and studies in order to assess the impact of the Com- 
mission's policies and regulations on the broadcasting 
industry. There are at present five branches. 

Cable Television Development. This branch is responsible 
for advising the Commission on all aspects of cable 
television policy and regulations. The scope of research 
and analysis done by the branch extends from studying 
potential cable television licence areas, to the licensing 
process, to implementation of policies after licensing. It is 
concerned with: 

developing and maintaining a comprehensive assess- 
ment and forecast of the needs, facilities, and resources of 
Canadian cable TV systems and the supporting industry 

developing the analytical tools and measurement in- 
dices to be used in assessing the merits of cable TV 
licence and rate applications 

preparing plans for the orderly commercial and tech- 
nical development of present and future television, cable 
TV, and broadcast network services; and negotiating the 
implementation of these services with the cable TV indus- 
try and federal and provincial government agencies 

proposing changes in the structure of the cable TV 
industry for the realization of the policy objectives con- 
tained in the Broadcasting Act. 

Technical Planning and Analysis. The principal activities 
of the Technical Planning and Analysis Branch are: 

to develop and maintain the capacity to provide the 
Commission with advice as to the technical acceptability 
of applications being heard by the Commission 

to prepare technical plans and to analyse the methods 
whereby radio, television, and cable TV services can be 
economically extended to regions of Canada which are 
not now adequately served, and to negotiate the imple- 
mentation of these new services with the broadcasting 
industry 

to develop and maintain comprehensive records on the 
technical parameters of all stations licensed by the Com- 
mission in order to be capable of providing rapid response 
to enquiries on service availability 

to act as the Commission's technical delegates on all 
inter -departmental and international groups, committees, 
and conferences where the CRTC's interests must be 
represented 

to work with industry and other government depart- 
ments and agencies to modify the design of broadcast 
receiving and transmitting equipment in order to promote 
improvement in the quality of signals received by the 
public and to encourage the development of new and 
innovative services 

to act as a liaison group with the Department of 
Communications on all technical matters concerning 
broadcasting, including specific applications, spectrum 
and frequency allocation matters, and the preparation of 
technical rules and regulations. 

Radio -Television Development. The Radio -Television 
Development Branch is involved in three main areas of 
activity. The Advertising Industry Division is responsible 
for administering the Commission's policies and regula- 
tions concerning the clearance of certain kinds of ad- 
vertising intended for radio and television, and monitoring 
the Canadian content objectives for broadcast adver- 
tising. 



The Station and Network Division conducts market anal- 
yses to determine the commercial viability of radio and 
television stations. The effects of networking arrange- 
ments are examined, and studies conducted to assess the 
impact of new technology in the radio -television industry. 
Alternatives are also studied to determine the feasibility of 
extending broadcasting coverage to specific areas. 

The Program Production Division is concerned with the 
state of the Canadian program production industry. Its 
principle objective is to develop and promote strategies to 
support the growth of this industry. 

Financial and Corporate Affairs. This branch is respon- 
sible for: 

developing and applying the analytical tools needed for 
the financial assessment of broadcasting proposals, for 
new undertakings or amendments and for their probable 
impact on the existing broadcasting systems and the 
public 

developing and applying the ownership policy to pro- 
posals before the Commission, and providing advice on 
the probable consequences of changes in or deviations 
from that policy 

developing and continuously maintaining adequate 
and relevant financial and statistical information; ana- 
lyzing and assessing the performance of the broadcasting 
industry and its operators in order to assist in the regula- 
tion of the industry. 

Economic Planning and Analysis. The branch consists of 
a small group of professional economists, and is 

responsible for analysing economic aspects of all sectors 
of the broadcasting industry and the economic inter- 
relationships between the broadcasting sectors and other 
Canadian industries. It acts as an economic consultant to 
other branches of the Directorate, other Directorates, and 
the Commission for the development of policy and the 
analysis of actual and potential effects of various Com- 
mission policies and proposed policies on the economic 
viability of the sectors of the industry. The branch uses 
both traditional and highly sophisticated modern fore- 
casting techniques. It develops analytical tools both for its 
own use and for use by operational branches. The branch 
has two divisions, the Economic Analysis Division, en- 
gaged in operational research and medium -term fore- 
casting, and the Economic Planning Division, engaged in 
a medium- to long-term analysis and forecasting. 

5. DIRECTOR GENERAL, TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

The Directorate assists the Commission in discharging its 
responsibilities for the effective regulation of the tele- 
communications companies under federal jurisdiction, in 
accordance with the provisions of the CRTC Act, the 
Railway Act, and the National Transportation Act. These 
responsibilities include: 

evaluating, on a continuing basis, new developments, 
trends, and policies in telecommunications to identify 
issues, adjust priorities, and advise the Executive Com- 
mittee on courses of action 

establishing procedures to be followed in public hear- 
ings and ensuring that proper mechanisms exist to inform 
the applicant, intervenors, and the public about these 
procedures 

coordinating the formulation of telecommunications 
policy advice for consideration and decision by the 
Commissioners and the Executive Director 

ensuring that existing and emerging policies are taken 
into consideration in regulating the telecommunications 
carriers 

assisting in the organizing and drafting of Commission 
decisions with respect to telecommunications matters. 

The Directorate consists of two branches, the Operations 
Branch and the Development Branch, with responsi- 
bilities divided as follows. 

Operations Branch: 
analysis, review, and preparation of orders covering all 

revisions to existing tariffs of the federal carriers as well as 
implementation of tariffs for new telecommunications 
services 

co-ordination and orderly management of public pro- 
ceedings dealing with rate applications, major tariff fil- 
ings, complaints, and special issue hearings including the 
provision of advice and assistance to the Commission 
during such proceedings, and in the preparation of written 
decisions 

ensuring that the financial transactions of the federal 
carriers are handled in a manner consistent with accepted 
accounting principles and that the methods employed do 
not jeopardize the provision of quality telecommuni- 
cations services at reasonable cost to subscribers 

investigating complaints or inquiries from users of 
telecommunications services to ensure that the provision 
of services by federally regulated carriers are in keeping 
with the appropriate sections of the Railway Act. 

Development Branch: 
developing economic, financial, and social analysis in 

support of rate applications and major tariff filings of the 
regulated carriers 

during the rate hearings, providing direct immediate 
analysis of material presented at the hearing for the 
members of the panel 

assisting in the decision -writing process and identify- 
ing areas which have a direct impact on the provision of 
adequate telecommunication services 

examining and reporting on priority issues identified in 
conjunction with specific applications and issues before 
the Commission 

developing intensive studies and utilizing the findings 
of such studies to facilitate the regulatory function of the 
Commission (for example, Cost Inquiry) 

anticipating emerging policy issues which may domi- 
nate or influence the regulatory process in the immediate 
future (between one and five years ahead) 

monitoring developments in regulatory jurisdictions in 
the courts and in legislation throughout Canada and the 
United States and reporting on pertinent patterns and 
decisions. 

6. DIRECTOR-GENERAL, BROADCAST PROGRAMS 

The Broadcast Programs Directorate advises the Com- 
mission on station and network programming matters in 
television, cable television, and AM and FM radio. 

It collects a wide variety of information on programs and 
program trends in Canadian broadcasting, identifies and 
documents program problems including commercial and 
political matters, and proposes solutions, reviews regu- 
lations and policies, and recommends changes through 
new policy directions. Because programs tend to provoke 
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public reaction, the Broadcast Programs Directorate 
handles a considerable amount of correspondence and 
telephone calls from individuals and groups. 

The Directorate's operations are carried out through two 
main branches. The first, Broadcast Programs (Opera- 
tions) is concerned with programming operations in 
television, radio, and cable TV. It includesa logs and moni- 
toring section which receives, collates, and distributes 
quantitative data on programming and scheduling of 
broadcasting stations. The branch examines the observ- 
ance of broadcasting regulations. It also gathers and 
assesses information on programming, including com- 
munity programming by cable TV systems and ethnic pro- 
gramming, and maintains contacts with broadcasters and 
representatives from related areas of concern. Broadcast 
Programs (Policy Development), the second branch, 
reviews and develops program regulations and policy in 
relation to problems identified through correspondence, 
monitoring, and visits to broadcasting stations and cable 
TV systems. 

7. DIRECTOR-GENERAL, ADMINISTRATION 

The Director -General, who responds to the Chairman, 
develops, implements, and coordinates a system of in - 

C. Financial statement, fiscal year 1977-78 
PERSONNEL 
Salaries, wages, and members' fees: 

Executive: Executive Committee, Part- 
time Members, Chairman's Office 820,513.00 

Operations: Office of the Executive 
Director, Broadcast Planning and De- 
velopment, Secretary to the Commis- 
sion 3,976,316.09 

Telecommunications Directorate 990,701.30 
Research Branch 347,389.25 
Broadcast Programs Directorate 1,016,992.96 
Legal Branch 325,278.66 
Departmental Administration Director- 

ate 2,187,363.77 
Other personnel expenses 712.20 

TRANSPORTATION AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Travel and transportation 344,782.55 
Postage 72,158.69 
Telephone, telegraph 311,526.56 

INFORMATION 
Announcements of hearings and decisions 

(newspapers) 515,871.62 
CRTC publications (printing) 181,491.00 

PROFESSIONAL AND SPECIAL 
SERVICES 

Legal fees 19,812.94 
Training of public servants 42,868.20 
Commissionaires 74,453.68 
Consultants and contract research 800,652.80 
Reporting services 156,068.47 
Interpreters' fees at public hearings 3,975.00 
Other business services 64,878.92 
Payments for temporary assistance 178,194.28 
Representation expenses and professional 

association fees 19,573.90 
Service charge, DSS 47,697.49 
Membership fees, public servants 1,987.00 

tegrated corporate and resource planning for the Com- 
mission. He evaluates and recommends on alternate ways 
to achieve the CRTC's goals and objectives; integrates 
program and responsibility centers in terms of overall 
objectives; and recommends allocations of human and 
financial resources. He is responsible for six branches: 
Personnel; Financial Planning and Operations; Informa- 
tion Services; Management Services; Operational and 
Financial Review and Audit; and Administrative Services. 

8. DIRECTOR, RESEARCH BRANCH 

The branch observes, assesses, and forecasts trends and 
factors of change affecting the Canadian broadcasting 
system as a whole, in order to support the policy - 
making and planning of the Commission. The branch 
undertakes research in several major areas: content and 
systems of representation; social communications; indus- 
trial development; industry relations; technological fore- 
casting. The branch undertakes special projects as they 
arise. 

The branch is also responsible for the administration of a 
budget for grants and contributions to research in broad- 
casting, according to section 18 of the Broadcasting Act. 

RENTALS 
Hall, rooms, equipment for public hearings 

and Commission meetings 131,814.45 
Data processing 229,130.72 
Photo -copy machines 41,683.64 
Office machines 27,790.35 
Other 76,892.91 

PURCHASED REPAIR AND UPKEEP 
Repairs: furniture, fixtures, and other 

equipment; motor vehicle 3,594.29 
Office machines and equipment 29,811.40 
Alterations to accommodation 4,731.65 

UTILITIES, MATERIALS, AND SUPPLIES 
Office machines, equipment (under $150) 25,348.69 
Publications and subscriptions 61,953.35 
Office and motor vehicle supplies 108,395.83 
Printing (other than departmental publica- 

tions) 362,938.61 

ACQUISITION OF EQUIPMENT AND 
FURNISHINGS 

Communication equipment, furniture and 
fixtures 99,163.63 

Machines and equipment (over $150) 211,942.04 

TRANSFER PAYMENTS 
Contributions toward research 33,500.00 

ALL OTHER EXPENSES 
Miscellaneous expenses: staff and con- 

sultants 
Court costs 
Contribution towards employee benefit 

plan 

TOTAL 

1,700.06 
nil 

1,199,000.00 

15,150,651.95 
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Appendix: CRTC publications 

GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS 

The publications listed below are available from Supply 
and Services Canada, Printing and Publishing, Ottawa 
K1A 0S9. However, the Commission's annual reports 

since 1968 and CRTC office consolidations of the Broad- 

casting Act, the CRTC Act, regulations, and the Rules of 
Procedure, are available free of charge from the CRTC's 
Information Services. 

Broadcasting Act, RSC 1970, c. B-11 

Canadian Radio -television and Telecommunications 
Commission Act, RSC 1974, 1975, 1976, c. 49 

Radio (AM) Broadcasting Regulations SOR/75-360 (made 
by SOR/64-49) 

Radio (FM) Broadcasting Regulations SOR/75-359 (made 
by SOR/64-249) 

Television Broadcasting Regulations SOR/76-627 (made 
by SOR/64-50) 

Cable Television Regulations SOR/75-665 

CRTC Rules of Procedure SOR/77-533 (made by 

SOR/71-330) 

Broadcasting information return regulations SOR/72-234 

Broadcasting licence fee regulations SOR/68-564, 
SOR/72-231 

Direction to the CRTC (on Canadian ownership) 
SOR/69-590, SOR/71-33, SOR/75-102 

Direction to the CRTC respecting reservation of cable 
channels SOR/70-113 

Direction to the CRTC respecting ineligibility to hold 
broadcasting licences SOR/72-261 

Order setting aside certain broadcasting licences issued 
by the CRTC SI/76-153. 

POLICIES, BOOKS 

"Bibliographie, Études canadiennes sur les mass media/ 
Bibliography, Some Canadian writings on the mass 
media." H. Cantin, Research Branch, cat. no. BC92- 
7/1974 (reprinted 1975), free. 

"Canadian ownership in broadcasting: A report on the 
foreign divestiture process" (1974), cat. no. BC92-472, 
free. 

"CRTC decisions and policy statements," vol.3 (1977-78), 
Part I, cat. no. BC 9-3/1978, $15. 

"FM radio in Canada: A policy to ensure a varied and 
comprehensive radio service" (20 January 1975, reprinted 
Fall 1976), free. 

"Multilingual broadcasting in the 1970s," CRTC Research 
Branch, cat. no. BC92-10/1974, free. 

"Policies respecting broadcasting receiving undertakings 
(cable television)," (16 December 1975, reprinted Fall 
1976), free. 

"Reaching the retired: A survey of the media habits, 
preferences, and needs of senior citizens in metro 
Toronto," prepared by Environics Research Group Ltd. 
(September 1973), cat. no. BC92-9/1974, free. 

"Report: Committee of Inquiry into the national broad- 
casting service (CBC)" (July 1977), free. 

"Sound broadcasting requirements for Canada: A long- 
range forecast," cat. no. BC92-17/1978, free. 

"A resource for the active community," developed by the 
CRTC Broadcast Programs and Research Branches, cat. 
no. BC92-6/1974, free. 

"Symposium on television violence/Colloque sur la vio- 
lence à la télévision," cat. no. BC92-12/1976, $5 (other 
countries $6). 

"UHF broadcasting spectrum requirements for Canada: A 

long-range forecast," cat. no. BC92-14/1977, free. 

"Report on pay -television" (March 1978), free. 

Pay -television background papers (March 1978), free: 
"Pay -per -program pay -television" 
"Pay -television," CROP Inc. 
"Subscription pay -television" 
"Universal pay -television." 
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'1!n;eJ6 '17L6l/0l-Z6O8 'leo aP oN 'ayoJayoaJ el ap U01; 
-oaJ!a 'pL saauue sa/ suep an6ul/li/nw uo/sn{{lpo/peJ e7 

'l!nieJ6 (9L61 auwo;ne 'uoissaid 
-w!aJ) '9L61 Jainuef oZ al 'au/sJan/p anb/uoydo/peJ ao/nJas 
un _mod anb/ll/od ap aouou3 epeueo ne dky o/peJ e7 

'91.$ '8L61/£-608 'leo OP oN '8L-LL61 a!lJed aiel 
'£ 'lon ''91:1'9 np anb!;!lod ap saououa la suo!s!oaa 

1!n;eJ6 '17L61- ZL17-Z6O8 
';eo ap 0N uo/snJ//po/peJ e/ suep auua/peueo ala/JdoJd e7 

;!n;eJ6 '(gLgl uo!ssaJdw!aJ) 17L61 

L -g609 'leo ap 0N ayoJayoaJ el ap uo!;oaJ!a 'u!;ueo H 
e/paw ssew ayl uo sóu/luM ue/peueo awos 'XydeJBo//q 
-!Eye/paw ssew sa/ ins sauu°lpeueo sapn33 'alydeJóol/g/e 

S3flOIlnOd 'S31n1-1 

£91-9L HI uo!sn;;!po!peJ ap saouao!l 
sau!epao ap 01 a O al Jed uo!;ng!J;;e,l lueinuue ;aJoaa 

1.9Z -ZZ 
S10a uo!snwpo!peJ ap saouao!l sap J!ua;ap e a;!l!geyul 

£1.1 -OL S1Oa aJ!e;neunwwoo au 
-ua;ue Jed uo!sn;;!p el ;ue;;awJad xneueo ap uo!;enJasaa 

Z01. -9L S10a '££-1L S1Oa '069-69 S1Oa 
(auua!peueo a;audoJd el ins) 0.1aO ne san!;oaJ!a 

L£Z-ZL '1799-99 5HO0 
uo!sn;ppo!pei ap aouao!l ap s;!oip sai ans ;uawal691:1 

t7£Z-ZZ 510a 
uo!snd;!po!peJ ap sas!JdaJ;ua sap poddei al Jns;uawal6al 

(0££-lL S10a 
Jed sa!Igela) ££9 -LL S1Oa 'O'l'1'O aJnpaooJd ap sa169l 

999-9L S1Oa algeo Jed uo!s!nala; el Jns ;uawal691:1 

(09-t79 SHO0 Jed 
!Ige19) L39 -9L SHO0 uo!sn;;!pala; ei e l!;elai ;uawal6aa 

(6bZ-179 S1Oa Jed !Nei?) 
69£-9L S10a ("din') uo!sn;;!poipeJ el ins ;uawal691:1 

(6t7179 S1Oa Jed !Igela) 
09£-9L S1Oa ('tl'W) uo!sn;l!po!peJ el ins ;uawal691:1 

617 'deyo '9L61 '9L61 'bL6l OlS 'sauua!peueo suo!;eo!u 
-nwwooala; sap 4a uo!sn;;!po!pei el ap l!asuoo al ins !o1 

OL61-1. l-e 'deyo s;n;e;S :uo!sn;;!po!peJ ei ins !o 

0'l'1'O np uo!;ewJo;ulJ 
ap ao!nJaS ne apuewap ins salg!uods!p;uos saJnpaooJd 
ap sal6al sal anb !su!e '0'1.1.0 al ins !o-1 el 'uo!snl 
-;!po!peJ ap aJa!;ew ua s;uawal6aJ sap san!;eJ;s!u!wpe 
suo!;eo!;!poo sal '8961 s!ndap l!asuoo np slanuue spoddeJ 
sal ';uepuadao 980 yl){ 'eMe;;o 'uo!;!p3 ;a a!Jaw!Jdwl 
'epeueo sao!nJaS ;a s;uawauuo!s!noJddy e salg!uods!p 
;UOs snossap-!o aauuop;sa a;s!l ;uop suo!;eollgnd sa 

S3-Ib'1N3W3Na3nflOrJ SNOIl`don8fld l np suoneogind :exeuuy 
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uo!sn;;ipo!pei el 
ins iol e! ap 8G alo!el ap mien ua `uo!sn;;!poipei ua ayo 
-iayoaJ ei e suo!ing!J;uoo sap la suo!luangns sap la6pnq 
ai iaiis!uiwpe,p 9a6Jeyo luawale6a ise all3 'luawow 
np su!osaq sai uoias xne!oads slafoid sap !ssne puaid 
-aJiva uo!loaJ!p el «sanbi6oiouyoal suo!s!naJd sai la api 
-snpu!,i oane suo!le!ai sai 'alla!i;snpu! uoisuedxa,i 'sago 
-os suoileo!unwwoo sai 'uo!le;uasaidai ap sawais/(s sai 
la nualuoo ai iones e`sina;oas xnediouud sinaisn!d suep 
ayoiayoai ap xneneii sap anioa;;a uoi;oai!p el «!!asuo0 
np awial 6uoi e siafoid sap le sanbiliiod sap uoileJoq 
-ela,l Ja(ela,p wie 'uoisn;;ipoipei e! ap uaipeueo awaisi(s 
np algwasua,i luaouanl;u! !nb luawa6ueyo ap sinaloe; sal 

saouepual sai l!onaad la aniena 'aipnia al;a0 

3HOa3H03a Vi 30 3lVa3N30 NO11031:11a `dl '8 

«spieilsiuiwpe saoinias 
sap la 'uo!lei!oldxe,l ap ;a sia!oueu!; shoddy.' sap uo!l 
-eoi;pan ei ap 'uoilse6 ei ap sao!nias sap 'uo!lewio;u!,l ap 
'saJaioueui; suoiieiado sap le uoileo!;!veld el ap 'ieuuos 
-Jed np saliao luos ao :al!!!gesuodsai es snos suo!loaiip 
xis a ii «seJa!oueui; ;a seuiewny seoinossei sap uoii 
-!pedal ei a luenb suoilepuewwooai sap luawale6a lisp 
II 'xneieu96 s;!loafgo sap aldwoo lueual ua 'i!asuo0 np 
sal!iigesuodsei sei la sawwei6oid sal ai6alui I! ''0'l'a'O 
np s;!loafgo sai la sing sei eipuielle,p sue/tow sap ap 
-uewwooai la aniena II 'I!asuo0 np seoinossai sap uoileo 
- ap laidwoo ewaisA(s un auuopi000 ;a paid ins 
law 'lio5uoo';uapiseid np en?iei !nb 'leiaua6 inaloaiip al 

NOI1 
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«aneo Jed uo!s!na!ai ap sasudailua xne la uoisn;;ipoipei 
ap suo!lels xne salisin sap la 6uuoliuow a! Jed sa!; 
-iluapi;a aouepuodsaiioo ei suep sanainos sawaigoid sal 
oane poddei ua uo!lewwei6oid ei e s;!le!ai sanb!l!iod la 
sluawa!69i sai aJogeia;a annoi ua assed (sanbiliiod sap 
uoileioqela) uoilewwei6oid ei ap uoiloai!a ei 'uo!s!n!p 
apuooas el «saxauuoo sinaloas sianip ap s;ueluasaidaJ 
sap la sinasn;;ipoipei sap oane !!eneJl ap suo!leiaJ sap 
;uai;ai;ua a!ia;a 'anbiuyla uoilewwei6oid ei ;a a!qeo Jed 
uo!s!naial ap sasudai;ua sai Jed aasn;;!p aiie;neunwwoo 
uoilewwei6oid ei sudwoo 'suo!ss!wa sap uoileniena,i e 

apaooid la uoilewwei6oid ei ins uo!lewio;um ap ail!anoaJ 
0113 «uo!sn;;!po!peJ el ins s;uawa!69i sap uoileoildde ua 
asp ei luawaie6a a!;uan all3 'uo!sn;;!po!peJ ap suoileis 
sap saiieioq sai la uoilewwei6oid ei ins sanl;ell;uenb 
saauuop sap anquls!p la asi(ieue `i!oSaJ inb suoissiwa sap 
uoileo!;uan e! ap ;a sailsi6aJ sap uo!loas aun puaidwoo 
all3 'alqeo Jed uoisinalal ei e la oipeJ ei e 'uo!s!na!al ei 

uoilewwei6oid ei ap sai!n!loe sap adn000,s (suoileiado) 
uoilewwei6oid ei ap uo!loai!a «aieipu96 
uo!;oaJ!p ei ap sal!niloe sap luadn000,s suo!sin!p xnaa 

ZZ 

sadnoJ6 ap la snpinipui,p;ueuan sanb!u 
-oydalal s!adde xnaiqwou ap ;a aouepuodsaiioo asnau 
-!wn!on aun lioóaJ uoilewwei6oid ei ap aleiaua6 uo!l 
-oai!a ei «o!ignd np suo!loeai sap Janbonoid e aouepua; 
wo suoissiwa sal «sanbil!lod xne san!le!aJ san!loaiip 
saliannou ap ua/(ow ne s;uawa6ueyo sap apuewwooaJ 
elia la :sanbiliiod sai ;a sluawal6aJ sal annai ua assed alla 
sanbiliiod ap la a;!o! lgnd ap suo!lsanb sai sud woo it 'suo!s 
-situa xne s;!;eiaa sawa!goid sai a;uawnoop la ai;iluap! 
alp :uo!sn;;!po!pei ei ap uaipeueo awa;s/(s ai ied sapa;;o 
uoilewwei6oid ei ap saouepual sal la suoissiwa sai 
ins sluawau6iasuaJ ap ?mien apuei6 aun algwassei 0113 

'd'W le 'VA o!pei.ap le aigeo 
Jed uoisinalal ap 'uoisinalal ap suoilels sap la xneasai 
sap uoilewwei6oid ei ins i!asuo0 ne suo!;epuewwooai 
sap lie; uoilewwei6oid ei ap aiei9u96 uoiloaiia ei 

NOI1 
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«sa;uauipad saouepua; 
sepia suois!oap sap aldwoo aipuai ap la au!eo!Jawe la au 
-uaipeueo uoileisi69i ei suep anb !suie xneungiii sai suep 
suoileoiunwwooaial ap sas!idailua sap uoileluawa!6ai 
ap aiailew ua uoiloipunf ei ap uo!lnlonai Jauiwexa,p 

u!eyooid i!uane un suep s;uawai6ai sap uoii 
-eiogela,i Jaouani;u! no Jauiwop ;uannad !nb anb!l!lod 
ap aiailew ua suo!leluauo saliannou sai Jionaid ap 

suoileoiunwwooaial ap sa;ue; 
-ioidxa sala!oos sap sanbih(leue la saigeidwoo sapoy;aw 
sai ins alanbua aun :aidwaxa Jed 'sluawa!6ai sap uoi; 
-eiogela,i Jai!i!oe; ap u!;e sayoiayoaJ sao ap slelinsaJ sai 
iasi!i;n,p la ayoiayoaJ ap sivawnoop sap ai!npoid ap 

i!asuo0 ne sanilegap suoiisanb xne sanb 
-i;!oads sapuewap xne Beil lue/(e aoueliodw! aiaiwaid 
ap suoiisanb sap aldwoo aipuaJ ap la iau!wexa,p 

slenbape suoileoiunwwooaial ap sao 
-!nias sai luawaloaiip Jaouani;ui luannad inb suo!loas sal 
Jai;!luapi,p la suo!s!oap sap uoi;oepaJ ei e iang!i;uoo ap 

spiel ap uoileo 
-!;!pow ap sapuewap ap saouaipne xne luea6a!s saigwaw 
xne aleipaww! la aloai!p as/(ieue aun i!uino; ap 

suoileoiunwwooaial ap sas!idailua 
sal Jed spiel ap essneq ap sapuewap sap indde,i e saie!oos 
la saiaioueui; 'sanbiwouooa sasi(ieue sap iaioge!a,p 

uoisuedxad ap uoi;oai¡Q 

«Ja; ap suiwayo sai ins !ol 
e e luawio;uoo as aieiapa; uoiloip!inf snos sasudailua 
sai anb Jainsse,p u!;e suoileoiunwwooaial ap sao!nies 
sap sia6esn sap salánbei sai ;a sa;uie!d sai Jaipnla,p 



sma6esn sal mnod alqlssod seq snid al moo ne alllenb ap 
aoinaas un mlumno; e sasudamlua sap alloedeo el !pad ua sed 
luallaw au saaslllln sapoylaw sal anb la saldaooe luawal 
-emaua6 al!!lgeldwoo ap sadiouud xne sawao;uoo lualos 
alemapa; uoiloipunf snos suoileoiunwwooaial ap saslmd 
-anua sap saaaloueui; suol;oesuemi sal anb mamnsse,s op 

suoisioap sap uoiloepaa 
el e madlollmed ap la saouaipne sap sioi Ilasuo0 al maslsse,p 
'snid ua la sa1eoads sanbllgnd saoualpne sal 'saluleld 
sal 'aale;uel assney ap sapuewap sal 'saolnmas xnediouud 
sal mod s;uel ap sapuewap sal luayonol !nb sanbiignd sao 
-ualpne sal luawaoeOi;la aasiueóJo,p la mauuopm000 ap 

saoinaas xneannou 
ap mod spiel sap uolleolidde ua aslw ei e,nb !sule alai 
-apap uollolplmnf snos suolleolunwwooalal op sasudamlua 
sap s;uelslxa spiel ap uolleol;lpow alnol e sanllelam 
saoueuuopmo sal mamedamd ap la maslnam op 'masAleue,p 

uope/¡o/dxa,/ ap uopOai¡Q 

:luos suolslnlp sao ap suollouo; saledlouud sal 
uolsuedxa,i op uolloaml0 el la uollelloldxa,i ap uolloam10 
el luos alemaua6 uoi;oamlp el ap luenalam suolslnip xnap sai 

suoileolunwwooaial ap amallew ua Ilasuo0 np 
suolsloap sap uolllPa,l la uolleslue6mo,1 e madlollmed ap 

suolleolunwwooalal op sasudamlua sap 
uoqeluawal6am el ap smol uollemaplsuoo ua sasud maps 
sallannou la saluelslxa sanblillod sal anb mamnsse,p 

llinoaxa mnaloam10 al la Ilasuo0 np samq 
-waw sap aloi al mallllOep ap ul;e suolleolunwwooaial ap 
amallew ua sanbl;llod sap uolleinwmo; el mauuopm000 ap 

amnlns 
e ayomew el ap 'ollgnd al ;a slueuanmalu! sal 'sluemanbam 
sal luawalenbape mawmopul,p ulpe aoeld ua s!w maps 
samlessaOau splllsodslp sal anb mamnsse,p la sanblignd 
saoualpne sap smol amnlns e samnpaoomd sal mllge;a,p 

allnpuoo op sau6ll saulelmaO 
uolloamlp ap allwoo ne mapuewwooam ap la saluoud 
sal mllge;a,p 'a6llll ua slulod sal mal;lluapl,p ul;e suolleO 
-lunwwooalal xne sanllelam sanbllllod sal To saouepual 
sallannou sal 'sam6omd sal 'anulluoo uo5e; op 'maniena,p 

:luos aiemaua6 uollOamlp 
el ap sa;lilgesuodsam sai slaodsuem; sal ins aleuolleu 
!o3 el op la ma; ap sulwayo sal ins !o3 el ap 'O.lEr0 al 
ins !o3 ei op suolllsodslp xne luawawmo;uoO alemapap uoll 
-olpunf ei ap luanalam !nb suolleolunwwooalal ap sasud 
-aima sap uolleluawal69m ap amallew ua sallllgesuodsam 
sas ap malllnboe,s e Ilasuo0 al ape alemaua6 uollOamlp ei 

SNOIlb'O 
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.suolslnamd ap sapnla,p la awmal 
buoi e la ua/(ow e sasi(leue,p aa6meyo Ise !nb 'anblwouooa 
uolleol;lueld el ap uolslnlp el la 'awmal uaAow e suols 
-lnamd ap la sallauuollemado sayomayoam ap adn000,s !nb 
anblwouooa asAleue,i op uolslnlp el :suolslnlp xnap puamd 
-woo uolloamlp alla0 .sailauuol;emado suollOamlp sap lnlaO 
mod la a6esn amdomd uos mod sanblAeue sluawnm;su! 
sap amogela a113 .saauuolloa;mad luawalney saumapow 
sanbluyoal sap anb awaw ap saiiauuolllpeml uolslnamd op 
sanbluyoal sap asllRn uogoamlp .aulsnpul,I ap smnaloas 
sap anblwouooa allilgeln el ins saasodomd sanbllllod 
sap la Ilasuo0 np sanbllllod sasmanlp sap salgegomd 
la slanlOe sla;;a sap asAleue,l la sanbllllod ap uollemogela,l 
aumaouoo !nb ao ua Ilasuo0 np la salemau96 suollOamlO 
samine sap 'alemaua6 uollOamlO el op suolslnlp sauna 

sap samdne anblwouooa ueid al ins luellnsuoo ap amlll 

e ll6e a113 sauualpeueo saulsnpu! samine sap la uoisn;;lp 
-oipea el ap aulsnpul,I ap smnaloas sal snol ap sanbiw 
-ouooa sloadse sal mas!leue,p aa6meyo lsa uoiloaaip e3 
.slauuolssaomd salslwouooa,p adnom6 l!lad un puamdwoo 
'LL -9L61 maloueulp aOlOmaxa,l ap smnoo ne allgela 'uolloam 
-!p allannou alla0 :anb¡wouooa asÄ/eue /a uo¡/eor{¡ue/d 

.aulsnpum ap uolleluawal6am el 
?Jape e uo5e; ap smna;emado sas ap la uoisn;;ipoipei el ap 
aimisnpum ap luawapuam al manlena,p la masi(leue,p aaud 
-omdde la slenbape smalOueulp la sanbilsilels s;uawau6 
-lasuam sap mnof e luawwelsuoo aival ap la aminpomd ap 
anbllllod a;laO e suo4e6omap ap no sluawa6ueyO ap 
salqeqomd saouanbasuoo sai ins Ilasuo0 ne slne mauuop 
ap la Ilasuo0 al med salpn;a slafomd sal mod a;almdomd 
el mns anbllllod el anbllemd ua aglow ap la mamogeia,p 

ollqnd al la swipe uolsn;;lPolPeJ 
ap sawalsAs sal ins algegomd lOedw! mna! la 'uolsn;;lpolpem 
ua sasudamlua sallannou ap no suolleolplPow ap slaf 
-oid sap amaloueui; uol;enlena,l e samlessaoau sanblAeue 
s;uawnmisu! sal uolle011dde ua amllaw ap la mamogela,p 
:996me1Mo Ise uolloamlp alla0 suo¡JemodmoO /a saOueu¡d 

-almisnpu! al;aO 
ap luawaddolanap ne maple mod sai6alemis ap uollowomd 
el 40 uollemoqela,l lsa ledlouud ;lloafqo uos suolssiw 
-a,p uoilonpomd el ap auualpeueo almisnpul,I ap uol;enlls 
el op adn000,s suolsslwa,p uollonpomd el ap uolloam10 e3 

.saauuop suol6 
-am saulelmao e uoisnp;lpolpem ap saOlnmas sal ampuala,p 
allllglssod ei maulwmalap mood sapnla sap luawale6a 
anloap;a a113 .uolslnalal-olpem el ap aulsnpum ins sanb 
-luyOal sallannou sap loedwl,l la xneasam ap uollnlllsuoo 
el ap ann ua salle; salualua sap saouanbasuoo sal a!p 
-nla uolloamlp alla0 uolslnaial ap la olpem ap suolle;s sap 
alelomawwoO allllgeln el manlena,p ul;e ayomew ap sasÄleue 
sap e apaoomd xneasam sap 40 suollels sap uolloam10 ei 

aasn;;lp allollqnd 
el ap ualpeueo nualuoo ap s;lloafgo sap alómluoo np 
la uolslnalal el e la olpem el e aaullsap al1011gnd ap samua6 
sulelmao ap uollesuolne,l aumaouoo !nb ao ua Ilasuo0 np 
sluawal6am la sanbliliod sap uollemislulwpe,l ap aa6meyo 
lsa allollgnd ei ap aulsnpul,I ap uolloam10 ei smnaloas 
xnediouud sloml ap adn000,s uolsinalal-olpem el ap uolsued 
-xa,l ap uolloaml0 ei .uo¡s¡na/a/-oipem e/ ap uo¡suedx3 

san blugoal 
sluawal6am la sal6am ap uollemedamd el e la saouanbam; ap 
uolleoolle,l e 'amloads ne sanllelam suollsanb sal 'sanbl;lo 
-ads sapuewap sal sud woo A 'uolsn;;lpolpem el e s;lleiam 
sanbluyoal sloadse sal ins suolleolunwwo0 sap amalslu 

.-!w al pane uollellnsuoo ap adnom6 ap aim e ml6e,p 
smnalenouu! 

la xneannou saolnmas ap uolsuedxa,l ma6emnooua,p la 
oilqnd al med sn5am xneu6ls sap alllenb el ap uollemollawe,l 
mlonnowomd e uo5e; ap smnaldaoam la smnallawa sllamedde 
sap u6lsap al Jaw pow ap ulpe luawawanno6 np samalslu 
-!w sal la saou86e sal 'aulsnpul,! Dane mamogelloo ap 

saluasamdam amla luanlop 'O'l'a'O 
np slamalu! sal no saouamapuoo xne la xneuolleumalu! 
sadnom6 ap la slaualslulwmalu! sallwoO sal snol e Ilasuo0 
np sanbluyoal saolnmas sap san6alap ap aim e ml6e,p 

saOlnmas 
sap allllglssaooe,l ins uollewmo;ul,p sapuewap xne apldem 
asuodam aun mlumnop mlonnod e uo5ep ap llasuoO np aouaoll 
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aun nualgo lueÁe suoilels sai sano ap sanbiugoal sailew 
-eied sai ins aiqwasua,p sialssop sap mol a dual ap 

uolsn;;lpolpei el ap aulsnpul,i Dane saolnaas xneannou 
sao ap uolleolldde,i Jaloo69u ap la salvias luawalenbape 
allanloe aanag,i e sed luos au !nb epeue0 np suol6?i 
sai mnod algeo Jed uoisinalal ap saolnaas sap la uoislnaial 
el ap 'olpem ei ap anblwouooa uoisuedxa,p sapoglaw 
sal JasiSieue,p la sanbiugoal slafoid sap maiedaid ap 

Ilasuo0 al Jed sanpualua sapuewap sap anbiugoal 
ann ap lulod ne allllgenaoai ei ins Ilasuo0 ne sine 
sap Jauuop ap sapilglssod sal Jlualamlua,p la Jamogeia,p 

:luos anbiugoal uolleniena,1 ap la sawalsÄs 
sap uollemogela,i ap uolloaJ10 el ap salinüoe saiedlouud 
sai uo//en/ena /a sawa/sÄs sap uo/;eJoge9 

.uolsn;;lpolpem ei ins Ioi el suep anualuoo 
anbllllod el ap s;lloafgo sal JaslleaJ ap up aigeo np alJlsnp 
-ul,l ap aanlonals el a sluawa6uego sap Jasodoad ap 

saiel°ulnamd la saiemapa; saieluawawanno6 
saoua6e sai la a14eo np alalsnpul,! Dane saoinias sao ap 
uolleo!ldde,i Jaloo69u ap :uolsn;;lpolpem ap xneasaJ sap 
saolnaas sap la algeo Jed uolsinaial ei ap 'ai null la alianmoe 
uolslnalal el ap 'anbiugoal la lelDJawwoo 'anbipoglaw 
luawaddoianap np ann ua slafomd sap Jamedaid ap 

spiel sap uolleolidde,l ap la aigeo Jed uolslnaial 
ap saouaoli sap mnaien el mawllsa mod maslllln a saolpul 
sap uoileniena,p la asÄieue,p sluawnalsul sap milgela,p 

luapuooas sai !nb saulsnpui sap la amo 
Jed uolsinaial ap sualpeueo sawalsÄs sap saoanossaJ 
xne la suo!lellelsu! xne `sulosaq xne luenb suolslnamd sap 
la algwasua,p uoilenlena aun ilualamlua,p la iaaogeia,p 

:adn000,s 
uolloaiip ei .saouaoli sap loiloo,l saade sanbililod ap 
uoileolidde,i a la aoueoii ap loalool a `aleo Jed uolsinaial 
ap sasladamlua,p uollelioidxa,p saouaoll sap mapm000e,p 
aiqlssod llemas 1! no suoióaJ sap apnla,i ap luon uolloaJlp 
ei Jed saanloa;;a sasÄieue sai la sagoaagoaa sai Jed 
uolslnaial el ins sluawal69m sap la anbilllod ei ap sloadse 
sai snol aumaouoo !nb aD ua ilasuo0 a! masine,p a96mego 
Ise uoil°amlp alla0 a/geo Jed uo/s/na/a/ e/ ap uo/suedx3 

.suoil°a.lp bulo aiianloe amnaq,l 

a puamdwoo aleaau96 uoiloaalp el .uoisn;;ppolpea el ap 
aulsnpul,l ins ilasuo0 np sluawai6aa sap la sanbipiod sap 
loedwl,i mawllsa,p ann ua 'awaal 6uoi ala lino° e sapnla,p 
la uogeol;lueid ap adn000,s a113 .uoisn;;ipoipei el ap 
ualpeueo awalsÁs np uoisuedxa,i ;a sluawai69J sai `anbil 
-Hod ei ins sine sap auuop !ni la suollepuewwooam sap 
law nos !ni 'liasuo0 al aw.o;u! alemeua6 uoiloamlp ilia° 
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saieaaue6 suoipania 

.xneainq sao ap suoilouo; xne la aióm ne 
luenb anbllllod aun Jaaogeia,p adn000,s II 'leamluow a la 
mannooueA a aolnaas ua luawalianloe xneuoi69J xneamnq 
xnap sap algesuodsam luawaie69 Ise leaaua6 a.ielamoas ai 

lelJel 
-aJoas ne la luapisaJd ne aassampe a°uepuodsammo° ei 
ampuodaJ ap la suolleolunwwooalal xne la uolsn;;lpolpeJ 
ei a sanlleiaJ aouepuodsaaaoo el ap la sapuewap sap 

alóJluoo np la luawamisl6aaua,1 ap a96mego luawaie69 lsa 
all3 'llasuo0 np xneneml sap anb sule sanblignd saoualp 
-ne sap Jalmpuaieo np luawass!lgela,i ap la uolleoi;lueid 
el ap adn000,s uolloaii0 ei 'sluawai69J sap la sanbllllod 
sap uoileolignd ei a la 'suoisloap sap 'anof np saapmo 

sap 'sine sap uoileuipiooD el a;a uolleaogela,l a'sanblignd 
seouaipne sap aanpaooid el a la awslueoaw ne luenb anli 
-ealsiulwpe allllqesuodsaa es ailn0 .suolleolunwwooaial 
ua la uoisn;;lpolpea ua np saiielnlels suollouol 
sai la sanbiiqnd saoualpne sai mauuopm000 ap la maalsiuiw 
-pe,p aa6mego lsa sanbllgnd saoualpne sap uolloami0 ei 

uolsn;;lpolpei ap sasudailua sap aouaoll ap silomp 
sai Jlonaoaad ap la Janlena,p luawale69 adn000,s uoll 
-oai10 ei uoisn;;lpolpem ap saouaoli ap luawaiiannouaJ 
np no uoileoo;lpow ei ap anb uaiq lssne saouaoii saiiannou 
ap sapuewap sap luawallemi np ailp a lsa,D '!lasuo0 
np aouaoli ap lomloop sallnl3oe sai salnol ap uoileulpi000 
el ap a96JegD Ise saouaoll sap uoilsa6 el ap uol4oail0 ei 

.suolunaJ sap 
luawainomap al la mol np sampio sap uollemedamd e1 lUelllan 
-ins ua la lueuuopm000 ua 'ilasuo0 np la uolloaalp ap 
allwo0 np'suoiunaa sap slegap sai Ja6ulp la Jai;lueid pop 
lem9ua6 ailelaioas al 'Ilasuo0 np amielamoas anb luel u3 

saluleld sap neamg np la 'xneuol6ai 
xneaanq sap la sanbllgnd saoualpne sap suoiloaai0 sap 
'saouaoli sap uollsa6 el ap uolloaJ10 el ap aieaau96 uoll 
-eilsluwiped ap 96Je1.10 lsa lea9u96 amielamoas aI 'Ilasuo0 
np sawweJ6omd la sluawai6ai 'sanbipiod sap uoileolidde 
ua aslw ei la uoilemogeia,i auaaouoo !nb ao ua luapls 
-amd np s.dne sanilemislulwpe sallllgesuodsaJ sas ailn0 
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luainooap ua !nb samleluaw 
-alliai salxal sai ins la suolleolunwwo°alal xne saaliai 
slot sasianlp sai ins ' O'l'a'O al ins loi ei 'uolsn;ppolpem ei 
ins loi ei ap suoillsodslp sap uolleolidde,i e Jail!an a aids 
-uoo xnallualuoo np uolloaa10 ei ap uaip lonb Menem! ai 

'liasuo0 al amluoo no Jed saalualu! satins 
-.nod sap saigesuodsaa luawale69 luos sil slaualslulw 
-Jalu! saliwoo ap ups ne llasuo0 al lualuas9idam sl! 
'ul;ua :amnlns e a.npaooad ei a luenb silasuoo sap luauuop 
la sanbllgnd saoualpne xne amlole6oimalul,I luauaw sil 
'amino u3 .uolleluawai69. ap la aouelllammns ap a.allew ua 

Ilasuo0 np sallllgesuodsai xne sap!' sanbipiod saulelmao 
ap sanbipunf suoileolidw! sap iiasuo0 al luas!ne uoq 
-oaiip alfa° ap sanbipimnf smalllasuoo sai -saxauuoo saleio 
-ulnoid la saiemapp; slot sai ins anb lsuie 'luainooap ua 
!nb samieluawai69J salxal sai ins 'suoileolunwwo°alal xne 
saxauuoo sioi sasmanip sai ins 'sauuaipeueo suoileolunw 
-wooeial sap la uoisn;;lpolpem el ap ilasuo0 al ins !oi 
el 'uolsn;;lpolpei ei ins loi el ap uolleolldde,l ala uollela.d 
-aalu!,I a san!leiai suoilsanb sai salnol ins lauuosmad uos 
ala Ilasuo0 ne sine sap auuop xnallualuoo np uoiToamia el 

llasuo0 np saluolJd 
la s;lloafgo 'sawwe.6omd 'sanbipiod sap uolleo!ldde,l ap 
la uolleaoqeia,l ap Ise !nb aD mod Ilasuo0 np la luapisamd 
np;llemislulwpe amieuuoilouo; ledlouud al Ise 'xnailualuoo 
np uoll°aJ10 ei Jed anloa;;a lleneml np aieiau96 uollel 
-uauo,l ap ampuodam ap snid ua 'xnallualuoo np ;ago ai 
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.saws!u 
-e6_o ;a s;uawawanno6 seine sal oane,nb ua!q !ssne 
`suo!;eo!unwwooale; sap ;a uo!snwpo!pem el ap sau;snpui 
sal pane l!eneJ; ap suo!;elai sap J!ua;aJ;ua ;a J!lge;a 
;!op l! 'snld aa suo!;ep!unwwooala; sap ;a uo!sn;;!po!peJ 
el ap uo!;e;uawal69J ei ins;uanl;u! !nb uo!;ei;s!u!wpe,p;a 
uo!;e;!oldxa,p sa;!n!;pe sal sa;no; e;!eJ; e !nb ao ua I!asuoo 
al inod uo!;e;lnsuoo ap ;a sayo_aypaJ ap 'suo!;enlena,p 
'sasÄleue,p awwem6oid un,p Jaupualeo np;uawass!lge;a,l 
;a uo!;eu!pi000 el 'uo!;eo!;!ueld el all!ammns II sanb!; 
-Hod sap uo!;elnwmo; e! Jauuopi000 ;a Ja6!J!p 'Jas!ue6Jo 
'Ja!nueld ap 96Jeyo;sa II luap!samd al;uenap;uawa;pam!p 
puoda_ ua !nb `;!;noaxa Jna;oaJ!p np a;uo;ne,l ap;uanalam 
sanb!;!lod sap uo!;elnwmo¡ el anb awew ap 31:13.0 
np uo!;eJ;s!u!wpe,p ;a uo!;e;!oldxa,p sa;!n!;pe sai sa;nol 

3111103X3 s3f13103a2 31 l 

31a3 np smalla sei la aaniona;s el 8 

.uo!sn;;!po!peJ ap apuap!l alno; Jalnuue !ssne 
;nad ll saxauuop sau!ewop sai;ne,p ;a uo!snl;!po!peJ 
ap xneasaJ sap a;!n!;oe,l 'wed un,p anb!plod el ;uesodxa 
suo!ss!we xne amoesuoo aJ;a;nad !nb sdwa; ne a;!o!lgnd 
el e anolle aJ;á ;nad !nb auua;ue,p sdwa; np uo!;nqu;;e,l 
e 'saasn;;!p suo!ss!wa sap sawiou xne ;uenb 'aouao!l 
ap saJ!eln;!; sal sno; e salgeo!ldde s;uawal6aJ sap J!lge;a 
;a uo!sn;;!po!peJ ap sapuao!l ap sasselo sap aiuosamd 
;nad l!asuoo al 'uo!sn;;!po!pei ei ins !ol el Jed s!u!;ap 
s_!onnod sap npan u3 .uo!;paJ!p ap a;!wop np uo!;epuew 
-wooaJ ei ins saomaxa;uos l!asuoo np si!onnod su!e;Jao 

(9l' H.) uo!sn;}!p 
-o!peJ el ins !o-1 el ap «E alo!pe,l e aaououa uo!sn;;!p 
o!peJ ap anb!;!lod el a_nnao ua aJ;;aw ap ann ua auua!p 

-BUBO uo!sn;;!po!peJ el ap awa;si(s np s;oadse sal sno; 
_all!ammns;ama;uawal6a_»;pp l!asuoo at 'uo!snwpo!pem el 
ins ioi el ap npan ua l!asuoo ua _nawannoo al med I!asuoo 
ne aJ;ne e sdwa; ap saassa_pe san!;paJ!p sap ;a o!peJ 
el ins !o1 el ap 'uo!snmpo!pei el ins !o7 el ap anJasa_ snog 

'(LL61- a_gwaoap ua 9wwou) s_a6o>_l poa-peyj 'IN 
(8L61. Hine ua awwou) Mou;ed ana;g "yj 

(8L61 
Hine ua ewwouaJ 'EL6l Hine ua 9wwou) pue -1 ue!_g 

(LL61. Woe ua 9wwou) u!nnJl pleuold 1A4 

(9L61 I!Jne 
ua awwouai 'lL61. Hine ua 9wwou) pagaH sanboer 

(8L61 I!mAe 
ua aawwouaJ 'EL61. Hine ua aawwou) Jannoo a!lesou aww 

(8L61 ma!nuef ua aawwou) a6p!Jp000 01-1143 awW 

(9L61 Hine ua ewwoUôm 
' lL6l une ua 9wwou) ama!;omnayo ei ap sanboer «ynj 

(8L61 
Hine ua ewwouaJ 'EL61. Hine ua 9wwou) Jannog ÄJJeH W 

¡awed sdwal e samgwan 

(9L61 I!Jne 
U9 awwouaa :8961 l!JnE ua auJwou) ua!JJayl le% 'IN 

(9L61 1!Jne 
ua aawwouaJ :8961 Hine ua aawwou) aoaead ;ed aWw 

(9L61 u!nf ua aawwou) alleSe auueal, awy 
(8L61 I!Jne ua 9wwou) al6u!!>i Ined 'W 

(9L61 ;noe ua 9wwou) uou6e9 s!noi-uear IN 
(9L61 u!nf ua 9wwou) ys!g!ed Äo>_{ W 

(9L61 Hine ua apuap!said-ap!n 
ei e;a Jall!asuoo 9wwou) _a!;Jod ueap :;uap!samd-ao!A 

(9L61 Hine ua aouap!seJd-ao!n el 
40 mOii!O5UOO 9wwou) uallea salJeyo :;uap!said-ao!A 

(LL6l a_qo;po 
ua aouap!samd el e 9wwou) nweo aJia!d W:;uap!samd 

sdwa¡ weld e saiqwaw la uonoai¡p ap alJwoo 

:;uos I!asuoo np sa_gwaw sa 

'LL6l amqo;oo pl al np apuap!semd 
el e 9wwou 949 e nweo amma!d 'W 'LL61. aigwa;das 
U9 uo!ss!wap es a;uasaJd e'9L61 ma!nuef ua aouap!said el 

le 8961 ua aouap!samd-ao!n el e 9wwou 'alÄog -f kJeH 'NJ 

l!asuoo np saJ!e;;e 
xne sdwa; ap dnooneag a_oesuoo xne aJ;uap unoeyo 
`«la!;Jed sdwa; e» samqumaw sawumouep anb ua!g suo!; 
-eo!unwwooala; xne san!;elaJ suo!;sanb sap ins Ja;lns 
-uoo sal ;uawale69 ;nad I!asuoo a-1 algeo Jed uo!s!nala; 
ap no uo!s!nala; ap 'o!peJ ap sas!Jdai;ua,p uo!;e;!oldxa,p 
saouao!l sal 'uo!;oam!p ap a;!woo np ai!e!paw_a;u!l Jed 
'aipuadsns no _a!;!pow 'malannoua_ 'Jang!J;;e 'sa;lnsuoo 
m!one sal sues ';nad au l!asuoo .epeueo np suo!69m 
sal sa;no; ap;uauua!n si! 'sue bu!o e un,p apo!Jad aun _nod 
sawwoN np suo!s!pap sap uo!;eiogela,l suep 
;uepodw! alói un;uanof 'awed sdwa; e sa_gwaw x!p sa 

small!asuoo 
x!s ;a s;uap!sa_d-ao!n xnap `;uap!said al ;uos uo!;oa_!p 
ap a;!woo npsa_gwaw sal 'sue Ides ap apouad aun mod 
l!asuoo ua_nau_annoo al Jed sawwoN la!ped sdwa; e x!p 
;a "o.l.>a.o np uo!;oaJ!p ap a;!woo al ;uawio; !nb 'sdwa; 
u!ald e;nau;uop'samgwaw 61 ap asodwoo;sa I!asuoo 0-1 

'((Z)til'l ''ól'e'o al ins !o1) «spodsue_; sap 
auua!peueo uo!ss!wwoo ele sama;uoo 'suo!;eo!unwwoo 
-919; ap ama!;ew ue 'suo!;ouo; ;a sm!onap sap ma;;!nboe,s 
;a sm!onnod sal meomaxa;!op» .o.l.l_l.o a! anb anb!pu! '9L61 
I!mne mal el I!asuoo ue a;gimme un med a9n6lnwoid 40 9L61 
Hine ua;uawalmed al med ailge;a'sauua!peueo sup!;eo!unw 
-woo919; sap;a uo!snwpo!pei el ap l!asuoo al ins !o1 el 

.;uawaddolanap al ua,p 
;a - algeo Jed uo!s!nala; ;a uo!s!nala; 'o!peJ - epeueo 
ne uo!sn;;!po!pe_ el ap s;padse sal sno; _a;uawal69J 
ap ;epuew mod e auua!peueo uo!s!nala;-o!peJ el ap 
l!asuoo 01 '9961. ap uo!sn;;!po!pem el ins !oi el ap npan u3 

uogoaJip ap anwoo al la nasuo0 d 

sauaau selnn3d 'E 
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CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS 

Prime Minister R.B. Bennett, speaking to the second 
reading of the Canadian Radio Broadcasting Act on 18 
May 1932, said in part: 

First of all, this country must be assured of complete 
content of broadcasting from Canadian sources, free 
from foreign interference or influence. Without such 
control, radio broadcasting can never become a great 
agency for the communication of matters of national 
concern and for the diffusion of national thought and 
ideals, and without such control it can never be the 
agency by which national consciousness may be fos- 
tered and sustained and national unity still further 
strengthened. It seems to me clear that in Canada the 
system we can most profitably employ is one which, in 
operation and control, responds most directly to the 
popular wish and the national need. In this stage of our 
national development we have problems peculiar to 
ourselves and we must reach a solution of them through 
the employment of all available means. 

The Canadian Radio -television and Telecommunications 
Commission, since its establishment in 1968, has at- 
tempted to translate and adapt emerging technology to 
meet the governing objective that all available Canadian 
means should be devoted to the enhancement of a 

Canadian broadcasting system responding "directly to 
the national need." 

Developments in the physical array of communications 
facilities and services have been so compelling that the 
Commission has had to focus more and more of its 
regulatory policy on maintaining a balanced broadcasting 
system dedicated to its original objectives. This report 
testifies to the same Commission concentration. The 
technological developments are more dominant than 
ever before; the broadcast service proliferation, especially 
from United States sources, ever more pervasive; Cana- 
dian programming commitments by Canadian broad- 
casters, more tentative; and the essential need for a true 
Canadian system, more important than ever before. 

In this year the Commission has considered: 
the establishment of an inquiry into the matter of 
whether the English and French radio and television 
networks of the CBC generally, and in particular their 
public affairs, information and news programming, 
are fulfilling the mandate of the Corporation as set 
out in the Broadcasting Act 
the need for a re -dedication to a positive and con- 
tinuing policy for quality Canadian program pro- 
duction by the Toronto -area television licensees 
an FM radio policy in Canada, a policy to ensure a 
varied and comprehensive radio service for Cana- 
dians; and the renewal of major multilingual radio 
stations' licences serving the needs of all ethnic 
groups 
a policy with respect to pay television, examining the 
means by which pay television could be introduced 
consistent with the preservation and development of 
the existing broadcasting system 
a policy for the carriage by cable television systems 
of Canadian local, distant, and US FM signals 
a policy with respect to the ownership by cable 
licensees of integral aspects of the cable distribution 
system in order to be in a position to achieve and 
respond to Commission policies and requirements 

ix 

at a public hearing, a Commission proposal for 
procedures and practices to govern telecommuni- 
cations regulation 
the implications of a proposed contractual arrange- 
ment between Telesat Canada and the Trans- 
Canada Telephone System carrying with it important 
and fundamental implications for the future devel- 
opment of the broadcasting system. 

These issues have been considered by the Commission in 
a communications environment which has reached new 
milestones in transition and development. The indices of 
change which have marked this year are best illustrated by 
indicating that: 

1. While CBC radio and television coverage has been 
extended to reach, with the English AM radio network, 
99% of the English speaking population, with the English 
FM stereo network 55% of the English speaking popula- 
tion, with the English television network 98% of the 
English speaking population; and in comparable terms, 
the CBC French AM radio network reaches 99% of the 
French speaking population, with the CBC FM network 
62% of the French speaking population, and 98% of the 
French speaking population is covered by CBC French 
television network, the percentage of households viewing 
CBC and affiliate programming has dropped from 50% in 
1968 to 38% at present. 

2. In 1972 there were 440 CBC owned and operated radio 
and television undertakings. Today, there are 815. In 1972 
there were 92 CTV affiliates. Today there are 195. In 1972 
there were 290 independent radio and television under- 
takings and today there are 422. In all, in 1972 there were 
1,151 broadcasting undertakings in Canada and today 
that figure has swollen to 1,826. 

3. In addition, in 1968 there were 377 cable television 
operators. Today there are 475 and revenues have risen in 
that period from $31 million to $205 million and the value 
of their assets in the same period has risen from $74 
million to $325 million. 

4. I n 1968 there were 500,000 cable television subscribers 
in this country. It is estimated that in 1978 there will be 
3,415,000 representing an increase of homes subscribing 
to cable from 1968 to the present from 11% to 50% and a 

percentage of homes passed by cable increased from 32% 
to slightly over 70%. 

5. In 1968 there were no intercity microwave networks 
designed for the transmission of programming for cable 
TV systems. Today there are substantial microwave re- 
gional grids in all provinces of Canada. These grids 
essentially import and extend US signals in Canada. 

6. In three major metropolitan centers, important com- 
mercial Canadian English language television stations 
have seen the percentage of Canadian programming 
hours per week, in the prime 8:00 pm to 9:30 pm time 
period, fall from an average of 33% in 1966 to 19% in 1976, 
and at one station, to 14%. 

While the Canadian broadcasting system continues to 
attract major audiences for news and information pro- 
grams, it has not managed comparable success for drama, 
music and variety. It has somehow failed to reflect the 
increasing acceptance of literary, theatrical and musical 
efforts by English Canadian writers, composers, artists 
and actors. A response to these efforts on the part of 
broadcasters cannot be legislated or regulated into being. 



The effort must be conscious and unselfish on the part of a 
broadcasting system which recognizes responsibility in 
"fostering national consciousness and strengthening na- 
tional unity." 

A complex communications system increasingly dedi- 
cated to delivering broadcasting of alien cultural efforts 
will merely mock Canada's national concern for cultural 
maturity. This concern dates back beyond the Aird Com- 
mission to the subsidization of Marconi's first wireless 
experiments by the government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the 
turn of the century. If we are to succeed as a people, we 
must now, in a time of political and cultural testing, renew 
our efforts to employ all our telecommunications systems 
and services, including broadcasting, on behalf of the 
Canadian fact. 

The Commission, as a newly -established, integrated tele- 
communications authority, must assess the extent to 
which there is a perceived community of interest between 
Canadian telecommunications carriers and their stated 
public utility obligations, and the Canadian broadcasters' 
regulatory responsibilities. The Commission has had it 
clearly brought to its attention that the charges and rates 
proposed by Canadian carriers for the use of microwave 
and other transmission facilities in Canada to deliver 
Canadian program material from various points in Canada 
are substantially greater than comparable charges for 
using US routes and for trans -Atlantic satellite service. 
It is increasingly important for the common carriers to 
recognize they must assist in the carriage of important 
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information and Canadian programming in this country. 
For instance, program distribution charges must be re- 
duced if we are to succeed in a constant and positive 
exchange of important Canadian realities. 

If this obligation is assumed by Canadian carriers, the 
Commission will be able to serve as a catalyst for dis- 
cussion of such important issues, in the context of an 
integrated authority. Broadcasting undertakings will be 
helped to assume a more dynamic and representative role. 

Cable television, for example, should seize the oppor- 
tunity to permit concerned citizens in small localities to 
discuss and inform themselves about realistic options for 
their communities. A teacher in Cornerbrook, New- 
foundland should be in a position to use the cable TV 
system to show students an important community debate. 
That same teacher should be able to turn to a special 
national channel on cable TV to illustrate parliamentary 
democracy in broadcasts of either provincial or federal 
parliamentary proceedings. 

If means of distribution in this country are successfully 
married to programming of real interest and concern to 
Canadians, then we will have achieved a communications 
system capable of the "diffusion of national thought and 
ideals." 

Harry J. Boyle 
Chairman 
30 June 1977 



I Policies and major directions 

A. Programming 

1. CFCF-AM MONTREAL 

On 12 January 1976, the CRTC published a public 
announcement, "CFCF and Bill 22." The announcement 
discussed CFCF's promotional campaign on Quebec's 
controversial language bill. The CRTC's mandate is to 
implement the broadcasting policy for Canada, as set out 
in section 3 of the 1968 Broadcasting Act. The Act says 
that 

3.c. all persons licensed to carry on broadcasting 
undertakings have a responsibility for programs they 
broadcast but the right to freedom of expression and the 
right of persons to receive programs, subject only to 
generally applicable statutes and regulations, is 
unquestioned; 

3.d. the programming provided by the Canadian broad- 
casting system should be varied and comprehensive 
and should provide reasonable, balanced opportunity 
for the expression of differing views on matters of public 
concern, and the programming provided by each broad- 
caster should be of high standard, using predominantly 
Canadian creative and other resources. 

The announcement said that in the Commission's 
"preliminary view ... the station has failed to provide a 

sufficient degree of balanced programming in the cir- 
cumstances."* The CRTC said that it intended to call 
CFCF to a licence renewal hearing in Montreal, 31 March 
1976, "to discuss ... the programming which took place" 
during the Bill 22 campaign. 

A public announcement dated 24 February 1977, "Contro- 
versial programming in the Canadian broadcasting sys- 
tem-Report on the issues raised by CFCF's anti -Bill 22 
campaign" was released with the Decision 77-121 re- 
newing CFCF's licence. The announcement addressed 
itself to all broadcasters, first because "the elements 
which constitute the CFCF case are not unique, but arise 
out of contemporary conditions in which controversial 
programming takes place throughout the system," and 
second, because broadcasters should be encouraged "to 
experiment with and find new approaches, formats, and 
standards for controversial programs." 

The 24 February 1977 announcement reviewed the earlier 
report on CFCF and concluded that the station had in fact 
"dealt with a controversial matter of public interest in 
which it espoused principally one side of the issue" and so 
"failed to provide adequately in its own programming for a 

reasoned and responsible discussion of the subject." The 
announcement then said that a number of questions were 
raised by the CFCF case, outlined some of these (for 
example, the appropriateness of the open -line format for 
examining controversial issues), and set out "some of the 
fundamental principles on controversial broadcasting" as 
they flow from the Act. 

'See the 1975-76 CRTC Annual Report, p. 6. 

The announcement continued: "in order to inquire more 
fully into this matter of balanced programming as it affects 
the Canadian broadcasting system, the Commission has 
formed a Task Force on freedom of broadcast infor- 
mation." The Task Force, set up in July 1976, was to 
prepare for a public hearing on controversial broad- 
casting tentatively scheduled for Fall 1977, and all inter- 
ested parties would be asked to submit their views for 
consideration at the hearing. 

Finally, the announcement said that "it is the view of the 
Commission that these matters, of such sensitive and 
fundamental importance in a democratic society, must be 
examined openly at regular intervals, in view of the 
constant changes that take place in broadcasting, techno- 
logical changes as well as social, economic, political, and 
institutional changes." 

2. COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY INTO THE NATIONAL 
BROADCASTING SERVICE 

In an 8 March 1977 press release the CRTC said that the 
Prime Minister of Canada, in letters dated 4 and 8 March 
1977, had invited the CRTC to establish an inquiry into the 
matter of whether the English and French radio and 
television networks of the Canadian Broadcasting Cor- 
poration "generally, and in particular their public affairs, 
information and news programming," are fulfilling the 
mandate of the Corporation as set out in the Broadcasting 
Act. 

Because of its responsibilities under section 3 of the Act, 
the Commission said it had "accordingly decided to 
undertake an inquiry into the matters contained in the 
Prime Minister's letter," which had suggested a reporting 
date of 1 July 1977. 

A later notice, 14 March, said that the CRTC considered 
itself "duty-bound to safeguard the three principles which 
lie at the heart of the Canadian broadcasting tradition and 
indeed of broadcasting in a free society": 

The first is the principle of freedom of expression, 
restricted only by specific legal requirements and 
prohibitions. 

Second, professional ethics and competence are 
paramount. Discrimination by reason of race, national 
origin, color, religion, sex, or political views has no 
place in broadcasting. 

And third, the Commission reaffirms its commitment to 
the principle of public broadcasting in Canada. 

The notice quoted section 3 of the Act, and set out the 
Committee's mandate: 

1. the Committee will examine and take into consider- 
ation all representations from the public submitted in 
response to this announcement. This appeal to the 
public is based on the fact that the national broad- 
casting service in its entirety is owned and maintained 
by the people of Canada 
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2. the Committee will conduct interviews with members 
of the CBC and of the public in order to gain a fuller 
understanding of how information and other program- 
ming is perceived by them, and actually carried out 
3. the Committee will undertake research on specific 
matters related to the programming and scheduling, as 
well as on the historical relationship between the 
French -language and English -language services of the 
CBC 
4. the Committee may selectively analyze particular 
programs. 

The public was urged to submit "in writing information 
and comment" relevant to the inquiry, and "any represen- 
tations about specific programs" were to "be as factual as 
possible." The deadline was set first as 15 April, then in a 
later notice, published in newspapers across Canada, 
extended to 25 March and later to 10 May. 

A press release, 22 March, set out the Committee member- 
ship and gave brief biographies of the participants. They 
were: CRTC Chairman Harry J. Boyle; part-time CRTC 
Commissioners Armand Cormier, Northrop Frye, and 
Jacques Hébert; Gertrude Laing, chairman of the Canada 
Council; and two Montreal lawyers, Louise Martin-CÓté 
and Alan Golden. 

3. OTHER ISSUES 

a. Open -line shows 

In a number of decisions last year the Commission 
discussed the question of open -line shows. For example, 
Decision 76-336 said that at the licence renewal hearing, 
an intervention had been heard "charging the licensee 
[CJAV Ltd; CJAV Port Alberni, BC] with discriminatory 
practices in the selection of callers on open -line pro- 
gramming." Similarly, the Commission said it had "re- 
ceived a number of complaints with respect to the li- 
censee's [Radio OB Ltd., CJOB Winnipeg, Man.] open - 
line programming" in Decision 76-372. 

Decision 76-337 reviewed the Commission's discussion at 
the public hearing with the licensee (Jim Pattison Broad- 
casting Ltd; CJOR Vancouver, BC) on "various aspects of 
open -line programming" and said that "the Commission 
recognizes that open -line programming can become ro- 
bust, argumentative, and emotional. The highly subjective 
nature of some of the opinions expressed on such pro- 
grams, both by callers and hosts, can on occasion have 
potentially serious consequences." Decision 76-681 re- 
peated these comments concerning Radio Futura Ltée/ 
Radio Futura Ltd.'s (CKVL Verdun, Qué.) open -line pro- 
gramming. And Decision 76-553 reviewed with Radio NW 
Ltd. (CKNW New Westminster, BC) its "open -line pro- 
gramming and specifically its investigative open -line pro- 
gramming." The licensee said "it no longer dealt with 
small specific incidents" but "with broader questions 
affecting the public good .... this new policy avoided the 
irresponsibilities and intemperate statements which ad- 
mittedly had occurred in the fairly recent past." But the 
Commission, while it "strongly encourages the airing of 
programs of importance to the community," cautioned the 
licensee "that in the context of open -line programming 
there is little opportunity to develop and maintain the high 
standards of investigative reporting necessary to deal 
adequately and fairly with certain issues," and said that 
the licensee must "take all steps necessary to ensure the 
prevention of any errors, carelessness, or lack of profes- 

sionalism which have potentially serious consequences to 
individuals and groups in the community." 

All these decisions reminded licensees of their respon- 
sibility under section 3 of the Broadcasting Act, and said 
that the Commission would continue to follow the 
measures taken by licensees to adhere to the act's require- 
ments. 

b. Religious programming 

Decision 77-204 approved the licence renewal application 
for Community Communications Inc. (CHOO Ajax, Ont.) 
and transfer of ownership to Southern Manitoba Broad- 
casting Co. Ltd. 

The decision noted that Southern Manitoba proposed "to 
provide 16 hours per week of religious programming." The 
Commission said that it was important "that a station 
supplying programs of this nature attempt to maintain a 
balanced offering of programs which will serve the 
diversity of religious needs, interests, and beliefs re- 
presented in the particular community it is licensed to 
serve." Also, "there must be significant use of Canadian 
production of this type of programming." The Com- 
mission said "it will wish to learn what steps have been 
taken in this regard" by the licensee at the next renewal 
hearing. 

c. News and editorials 

Decision 76-338 commented on the licensee's (Great 
Pacific Broadcasting Ltd., CJVB Vancouver, BC) editorial 
series which was the subject of an invervention at the 
public hearing. The Commission had "considered the 
adequacy of the steps taken by the licensee to provide 
opportunities for the presentation of differing views on the 
subject matter of the editorials." The licensee was re- 
minded of its "responsibility to provide reasonable, bal- 
anced opportunity for the expression of differing views on 
matters of public concern." 

In Decision 76-712 renewing the licence of Radio Rogers 
Ltd. (CFTR Toronto), the Commission said that the 
station "treated news in a manner inconsistent not only 
with the station's responsibility to the almost one-third of 
its audience which is less than 18 years of age, but also 
with the requirement of the Broadcasting Act, that 'the 
programming provided by each broadcaster should be of 
high standard'." The licensee had said that use of "sensa- 
tionalism or vulgar language" was not its policy; the 
Commission was "to follow closely the station's practices 
in this regard." 

Decision 77-60 noted that the licensee station (CJOY Ltd., 
CJOY Guelph, Ont.) news director was also Guelph's 
mayor, and that the licensee had "advised the Com- 
mission of the steps it has taken to guarantee fair and 
balanced reporting of news and in public affairs programs, 
particularly in relation to civic and election coverage." 
Similarly, Decision 76-200 licensing a new English - 
language FM station at Burlington, Ont., noted that a 

Burlington city official was proposed to be a shareholder, 
officer, and director of the station. Decision 76-200 re- 
minded the licensee of its responsibility for balanced 
programming in the circumstances. 
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4. LOCAL ORIENTATION 

A number of decisions reiterated the Commission's policy 
emphasizing the importance of local and community 
orientation in broadcasting. 

Decision 76-603, concerning CKLW Radio Broadcasting 
Ltd. (CKLW Windsor, Ont.), reviewed an earlier decision 
renewing this licence which had said that CKLW was 
expected "to give full exposure to Canadian music, events, 
and news," considering its proximity to the Detroit market. 
The licensee admitted "that on a continuing basis CKLW 
news is intended primarily for the American market." The 
decision went on to say that the station was expected to 
"assume its proper responsibility as part of the Canadian 
broadcasting system by making a greater effort to orient 
its programming, particularly its news service, to the 
Canadian audience it is licensed to serve." Specifically, 
local, provincial, and national Canadian news coverage 
was to be increased, and full exposure given to Canadian 
music and to coverage of local events. 

Two decisions concerning the Gaspé commented on the 
"vast area" to be served by the licensees (Télévision de la 
Baie des Chaleurs Inc./Baie des Chaleurs Television Inc., 
CHAU -TV and rebroadcasters; La Cie Gaspésienne de 
Radiodiffusion, CHNC New Carlisle, Decisions 77-153, 
77-180). Despite the difficulties involved in providing 
adequate service to these areas, licensees were urged to 
improve the quality of programming. For CHAU -TV, 
"local and regional programming could more adequately 
meet the interests of the population served." CHNC was 
expected to improve its news coverage substantially and 
to hire at least one reporter on a full-time basis. 

In Decision 77-38 licensing a new station to Stéphane 
Venne at Longueuil and area, Qué., the Commission 
reminded the licensee of its commitment to serve the 
South Shore community through "'an information policy 
of an aggressively local nature, which considers the 
region as one community'." Decisions 76-275 and 76-276, 
renewing the licences of CJNW Musgravetown and CKVO 
Clarenville, Nfld. (Newfoundland Broadcasting Co. Ltd. 
and Colonial Broadcasting System Ltd.) said that the 
licensees' "news and public affairs services" were ex- 
pected "to reflect the interests and concerns of the 
population of the area to be served."* 

CBC. In three decisions renewing CBC licences in the 
North, the Commission expressed its concern for local 
programming. Decision 76-643, on CBC TV stations in the 
Northwest Territories, said that interventions had been 
received "emphasizing the impact of CBC television 
programming in the North," and asking that "more of the 
native people's values and knowledge be introduced into 
the programming now provided to the North." The CRTC 
undertook to transmit the northern interveners' concerns 
to the CBC President. Decision 76-644, on CFFB 
Frobisher Bay, noted the CBC's "continuing commitment 
to provide programming in native languages" and re- 
cognized "the efforts required to ensure that service is 
relevant to the various groups in its coverage area." The 
CBC had also committed itself to increased news and 
information programs for CFFB. Decision 76-645, re- 
newing the licence for CBC's station CBQR Rankin Inlet, 
NWT, noted an intervention suggesting that a full-time 

'See also Decisions 76-393, 76-420, 77-75, 77-157. 

employee be hired to take responsibility for locally - 
originated programming; the decision hoped that the CBC 
"will examine seriously the service now provided by 
CBQR to the community." Similarly, Decision 77-197 
renewing the CBC's licences for northern Saskatchewan 
noted the interventions "emphasizing the need for the 
development of an improved and relevant broadcasting 
service for the people in northern Saskatchewan." The 
CRTC conveyed these concerns to the Corporation. In 
northern Ontario, the CBC received approval of its appli- 
cation for ACP stations at five locations (Decision 76-841). 
These communities "expressed an interest in obtaining 
access to the local CBC transmitter to broadcast local 
programming," and the CBC said it would "make available 
local access facilities in isolated communities." 

Toronto -area licensees. A twelve -page public announce- 
ment, 22 February 1977, was released with Decisions 
77-80 to 77-86, renewing Toronto area television licences 
and approving CITY -TV's application for share transfers. 
The announcement reviewed the history of broadcasting 
in the area, from its small beginnings to the multitude of 
off -air and cabled stations now available. Many factors 
have now combined to force "a redefinition of the role and 
responsibilities of Toronto area stations": 

The need for a rededication to a positive and continuing 
policy for quality Canadian program production, which 
has proven elusive, is mandatory. The availability of 
Canadian programs of quality and their availability to 
viewers in prime viewing hours is an issue deserving 
the closest possible re-examination by the Toronto - 
Hamilton area stations. 

Individual stations' obligations and their concept of 
service to the local area for which they are licensed 
must be carefully re-evaluated. For example, the special 
responsibility of CBLT to provide programming of a 

particularly Canadian character, at times when it does 
not carry service from the CBC network is critical, in 

the Commission's view, if an overall balance is to be 
maintained between Canadian programming in general 
and the US programming provided in the CBC network 
schedule and by the other stations in the area. 

Further, although special circumstances had and will 
merit some degree of relief from "regulatory respon- 
sibilities and policy directives," "A broadcasting envi- 
ronment has now been effectively constructed which 
should permit the renewed commitment by licensees to 
the statutory objectives for broadcasting in Canada pres- 
cribed by Parliament." 

The Commission then called on licensees to redraft the 
Promise of Performance "consistent not only with the 
tradition of Canadian broadcasting but also consistent 
with the new challenges and opportunities, and their 
strengthened economic capability." The announcement 
set out the criteria for a new Promise of Performance, and 
in the programming area, the Commission said it would 
expect "detailed commitments in the following areas of 
programming service": 

a. news-the amount of time devoted to news pro- 
gramming; the staff, resources, and budgets allocated; 
the balance between international, national, regional, 
and local coverage 
b. programming devoted to coverage of public affairs, 
issues, or problems within the primary coverage area 
scheduled on a regular basis, giving projected number 
of hours, budgets, staff, and resources assigned 
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c. commitments regarding the scheduling of program- 
ming directed at a target audience in the primary service 
area in such a manner as to permit maximum access to 
this programming 
d. the extent of entertainment or educational programs 
produced in the licensee's facilities and the resources 
committed in respect to this programming 
e. programming produced in the licensee's facilities of 
particular interest to children 
f. in the case of stations affiliated with a network, 
proposals with respect to programs or program material 
contributed to the network by the licensee. 

The decisions on the Toronto -area TV licensees incor- 
porate "specific references to individual stations' new 
Promises of Performance." 

The individual decisions discussed each station's merits 
and responsibilities as local broadcasters. The CBC 
station CBLT Toronto, for example, has no local time 
allotted it by the network between 7:30 and 11:20 p.m., 
Monday to Friday. Here, it is "essential that CBLT work 
toward the development of a station identity separate from 
its role as a supplier of network programs." CKVR Barrie 
committed itself to "increased news and local events 
coverage," to serve its coverage area which "consists 
mainly of small cities and towns, villages, country cross- 
roads, and rural areas." CKCO Kitchener, which had 
"promised to provide each of its rebroadcasters with two 
separate newscasts nightly," had not yet done so. The 
Commission said that "the licensee must move imme- 
diately to implement the second nightly separate feeds in 
the late evening newscast and to staff the regional 
bureaux accordingly." Concerning CHCH Hamilton, the 
Commission stressed the importance of the station in 
"continuing to fulfill and extend" the local function "par- 
ticularly in the areas of news and public affairs pro- 
gramming." 

In the Global decision (77-85), the CRTC reviewed the 
station's performance measured against its original com- 
mitments and concluded that the station, after initial 
financial hardships, had met or begun work toward most 
of its goals. The Commission noted "the current optimistic 
financial picture at Global Communications and expects 
that, to the maximum extent possible, any improvements 
in its financial capabilities will be reflected in Global's 
continuing progress toward the achievement of its orig- 
inal program commitments." 

The CITY-TV Toronto Decision (77-86) approving share 
transfers noted its original promise "to produce live, vital 
programming directed to and reflective of the Toronto 
community, feature Toronto people, and provide public 
access programming." While CITY-TV had "substantially 
moved toward the fulfillment of its original promise" in its 
first years, the station had, since the last renewal in March 
1976, "made programming changes which . . . sub- 
tantially alter the programming provided by CITY-TV to 
Toronto residents." Most notably, its unique evening 
prime -time "information block" had been rescheduled to 
early and late evening, and the prime -time space now 
"largely devoted to foreign -produced entertainment pro- 
gramming which is already available during that time from 
almost all other stations serving the Toronto area." Fi- 
nancial difficulties were said by the licensee to be the main 
reason why innovative programming suffered. The pro- 
posed financing arrangements Multiple Access Ltd. (li- 
censee of CFCF-TV Montreal) made to CITY-TV were, as 
CITY's president said, "the best opportunity that we .. 
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have of maintaining our original Promise of Performance." 
In approving the proposed share transfers, the Com- 
mission said it would "accordingly expect early and 
significant steps to make CITY-TV in the heart of prime 
time a genuine alternative to other Toronto area stations, 
with that alternative to be based on Toronto -produced and 
oriented material." Multiple Access, for its part, was to 
maintain its commitments to CFCF-TV Montreal's pro- 
gramming, and should not allow any of its officers 
representing CFCF-TV in CTV to be "involved in any way 
with CITY-TV." Neither was the share transfer approval "to 
be construed as approval of future acquisitions of shares" 
in CITY-TV "to the point where control passes to Multiple 
Access Ltd. or of any contractual arrangement which will 
produce the same result." 

5. BILINGUAL, MULTILINGUAL, NATIVE LANGUAGE 
PROGRAMMING 

a. Bilingual 

Three decisions renewing the licences of CHOM-FM, 
CJFM-FM, and CFQR-FM, Montreal (Decisions 76-498 to 
76-500) discussed bilingual programming. CHOM-FM 
had been authorized in Decision 75-32 to continue to 
broadcast on an experimental basis in English and 
French. However, upon evaluation of "this mode of oper- 
ation in the framework of the FM policy," the CRTC said it 
was "of the opinion that the interests of both English and 
French population of Montreal are best served by not 
renewing CHOM-FM's authority to broadcast in the 
French language over and above its use in proper names 
and those expressions, quotations, words, and phrases 
that are common currency." 

In Decision 76-499 and 76-521, on CJ FM -FM and CKGM- 
FM, the Commission denied the licensees' requests to use 
French, except as noted in the CHOM-FM decision, saying 
that their licences had been granted for stations to serve 
the English-speaking population of Montreal. Decision 
76-500, concerning CFQR-FM, said that "although the 
licensee has not indicated its intention to broadcast in the 
French language, the Commission wishes to remind it that 
its language of broadcast should be that on the basis of 
which it was initially licensed." 

b. Multilingual 

A public notice was issued 28 March 1977, "Multilingual 
television broadcasting and call for such applications for 
television services in the Toronto area." The notice re- 
called that one of the recommendations of the Royal 
Commission on Bilingualism and Biculturalism had been 
"that the CRTC undertake certain studies with respect to 
third -language broadcasting." The CRTC had conducted 
"a number of preliminary studies," and had published a 
directory of multilingual broadcasters and a study, "Multi- 
lingual broadcasting in the 1970s." 

The CRTC has now received an application for a multi- 
lingual television station which would broadcast in the 
UHF spectrum. The notice said that while no such stations 
are licensed in Canada, there are a number of multilingual 
radio stations licensed in Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, 
and Montreal; there are also cable TV systems licensed to 
operate "dedicated channels for the origination of multi- 



lingual programming." There are about 80 AM and FM 
radio stations, ten TV stations, and numerous cable TV 
systems providing some third -language programming. 

The application for a multilingual television station in 

Toronto, and other comparable applications, "necessi- 
tates that the Commission consider publicly some im- 
portant aspects of broadcasting policy." The notice out- 
lined points for discussion, such as the function of such a 

service, the need, demand, and desirability of it, its 
resources, creative and financial, its effects, and so on. All 
interested parties were invited to submit their views, as 
well as applications for multilingual television services in 

Toronto, to the Commission by 1 June 1977 for a public 
hearing to commence on 20 September 1977 in Toronto. 

c. Native language 

Several decisions on CBC applications in the North 
concerned native languages. Decisions 76-290 and 76-291 
renewed CBC radio licences in northern Manitoba and 
Alberta and in the Northwest Territories. Decision 76-290 
"noted the Corporation's continuing commitment to pro- 
vide programming in native languages." Decision 76-291 
"noted the CBC Northern Service's efforts to ensure the 
regular news coverage of the public hearings of the Berger 
Commission in all the native languages relevant to" the 
communities concerned, and Decision 76-299 renewing 
CBC radio licences in the Northwest Territories made the 
same point. 

Decision 76-317 approved CBC's application to amend its 
radio licences at La Ronge (Sask.), Eskimo Point, and 
Igloolik (NWT) to promote studio facilities for provision of 
locally -originated programs in the languages of the peo- 
ple of these communities. 

A new radio station was licensed to Povungnituk Com- 
munity Radio Station/Poste de radio communautaire de 
Povungnituk, Qué. The station "will provide the first local 
community service" to the area, and the greater part of the 
programming is to be in Inuktituk (Decision 76-238). At 
Makkovik, Labrador (Nfld.), the CIML-FM licence was 
renewed (Decision 77-7) and the licensee reminded of its 
commitment to eight hours per week of programming in 
lnuktituk. 

The CHGL-FM Green Lake, Sask. licence was renewed in 
Decision 77-203, and the Commission reiterated its con- 
cern with the funding of northern community stations; a 

condition of licence renewal was that "those who provide 
funds to the licensee from time to time shall not interfere 
with the licensee's control over the management and 
programming decisions of the station." The licensee was 
to maintain one-third of its programming in Cree. At 
Meadow Lake, Sask., Decision 77-247 approved the estab- 
lishment of an English -language AM radio station which 
was "to provide 13 hours a week of community -oriented 
programming ... one hour of which is to be in the Cree 
language." 

6. FM PROGRAMMING 

The CRTC's "FM radio in Canada: A policy to ensure a 

varied and comprehensive radio service" was released 20 
February 1975, with proposed amendments to the FM 

Regulations. The regulations became effective 6 Sep- 
tember 1976.* Accordingly, many of the FM radio licence 
renewals published in 1976-77 stipulated adherence to the 
FM Regulations as a condition of licence. The decisions 
required (for example) that a minimum of 30 minutes of 
commercial -free community access time be made avail- 
able per week, and that this be publicized; that stations 
employ and support Canadian creative and artistic talent; 
that significant and/or increased use be made of spoken - 
word content; that certain specified levels of Canadian 
music content be achieved in the time between 6 a.m. and 
12 midnight; that foreground programming be well - 
distributed throughout the broadcast week; and so on.t 

7. COMMERCIAL CONTENT 

a. Amendments to the Television Broadcasting 
Regulations 

On 12 January 1976, a public announcement called 
"Canadian production of commercials" was released, with 
the proposed amendment to the Television Broadcasting 
Regulations. The Regulations were amended as pro- 
posed, effective 1 July 1976.$ On 2 June 1976, the 
Commission published a public announcement, "Re- 
gistration procedures - Canadian production of com- 
mercials," which detailed the mechanics of complying 
with the new amendments. 

Another amendment concerning advertising was pro- 
posed in a public announcement, 3 August 1976, "Amend- 
ment of Canadian content regulations." The Commission 
proposed to add a new subsection 10 to section 6A of the 
Regulations, so that "in calculating Canadian and foreign 
content in programs, a 'program' shall be deemed to 
include all of its advertising material together with all 
advertising material between the end of that program and 
the beginning of the next one." The amendment is as 

follows: 
1. Section 6A of the Television Broadcasting Regu- 
lations is amended by adding thereto the following 
subsections: 
"(10) For the purposes of this section, the broadcast 
time devoted to a program shall be deemed to include 
any time devoted to advertising material that is 

(a) included within the program; 
(b) inserted in breaks within the program; or 
(c) between the end of the program and the beginning 
of the following program." 

b. Community stations 

La Radio Communautaire FM du Saguenay-Lac St -Jean 
Inc. had applied to the CRTC "to ease the constraints 
imposed on the licensee by Decision CRTC 74-155 res- 
training the financing of its operations through sponsored 
programs." The CRTC denied the application in Decision 
76-779, saying that "a community station's responsibility 
to ensure the continuance of its operations should not 
cause it to place the economic profitability of the station 
as its foremost concern." Statements of sponsorship are 

*See the 1975-76 Annual Report, p. 1. 

I -See for example Decisions 76-396 to 76-408, 76-490 to 76-497, 76-507 to 
76-511, 76-537 to 76-543, 76-548 to 76-551, 76-557 to 76-564, etc. 
$See the 1975-76 CRTC Annual Report, p. 16. 
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permitted but "must not specifically promote or mention a 
sponsor's products or services." Similarly, CJUM-FM Inc., 
licensee of CJUM-FM Winnipeg at the University of 
Manitoba, applied "for relaxation of the restraints imposed 
as a condition of licence with respect to the amount and 
character of commercial activity." The application was 
denied in Decision 77-79. The decision said that "the 
requested relaxation of commercial restraints would not 
resolve the licensee's difficulties as described at the 
hearing" (among others, financial difficulties), and was 
inconsistent with the CRTC's policy on student FM radio 
stations as set out in Decision 75-247 which licensed 
CJUM-FM. 

Decision 76-780 approved an amendment to CKCU-FM's 
licence (to change the power, antenna location and 
height), and discussed the station's commercial policy. 
The Carleton University, Ottawa station expected an 
"increased financial burden" as result of changes in 
operation but at the hearing the Commission was assured 
that sufficient financial resources would continue to be 
available. The Commission reminded the licensee of the 
restrictions on the amount and kind of advertising the 
station was permitted, and said it would review the 
licensee's plans, commercial policies, and general pro- 
gramming direction at the next licence renewal hearing. 

B. Cable television 

The CRTC's "Policies respecting broadcasting receiving 
undertakings (cable television)" was published 16 De- 
cember 1975, and the proposed Cable Television Regu- 
lations 26 November 1975.* The Regulations came into 
force on 1 April 1976. 

1. PAY TELEVISION 

In the 1975 cable policy, the CRTC had suggested that pay 
television was imminent in cable television technology, 
but that it was "premature to introduce a comprehensive 
pay television service into Canada at this time." The 
Commission was "to continue to study the means by 
which pay television can be introduced in a manner 
consistent with the preservation and development of the 
existing broadcasting system" ("Policies," pp. 10-11). 

In mid -1976 the Minister of Communications said that "the 
continued federal regulation of the broadcasting system, 
including the regulation of pay television, is a crucial 
factor in the coherent orderly provision of program 
services to the entire Canadian viewing public." Mme 
Sauvé said that a regulatory structure for pay TV must 
achieve three major objectives: 

1. it must provide a range of programming which does 
not duplicate that now offered by broadcasters and 
must do so without siphoning programs from the 
broadcasting system 
2. it must ensure the production of high -quality Cana- 
dian programs which Canadians will watch 
3. it must ensure that programs are produced in Canada 
for international sale. 

The Commission's public announcement of 30 June 1976, 
"Pay television," included these statements and called for 

'See the 1975-76 CRTC Annual Report, pp. 2-5. 
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submissions from interested parties on "the development 
of a pay TV program agency." The deadline for sub- 
missions was set at 1 September and later extended to 1 

October 1976. 

The Commission received over 100 submissions from 
people and agencies, private individuals as well as the 
largest cable TV companies. But on 3 February 1977, a 
notice of public hearing, "Pay television," was issued 
which said that although the response had been varied 
and considerable, analysis of the documents showed that 

1. Very few submissions addressed the question of the 
form and function of a pay television agency. 
2. Many submissions indicated that the potential value 
of pay television would be far outweighed by its negative 
impact on the present broadcasting system. For ex- 
ample, it was stated that pay television in Canada would 
be dominated by US feature films with little benefit for 
the Canadian program production industry. It was also 
suggested that programs now freely available over the 
present Canadian broadcasting system could be si- 
phoned onto a pay television service. 
3. The cable television industry was confident that pay 
television could be successful in Canada and that 
significant revenues could be generated to assist Cana- 
dian production. The cable industry expressed its belief 
that if pay television were not very soon introduced into 
Canada by licensed operators, there would be a move- 
ment toward the development of non -licensed closed- 
circuit systems which could adversely affect the Cana- 
dian broadcasting system. It was also pointed out that 
the possibility of over -the -air pay television in border 
US cities could mean the inevitable spillover of pay 
television service into Canada. 
4. Many submissions from public and private broad- 
casters and independent program producers expressed 
direct opposition to the introduction of pay television 
into Canada at this time. In addition, the submissions 
illustrated that if pay television were to be introduced 
into Canada, fundamental consideration would have to 
be given to many alternative arrangements involving the 
direct or joint participation of the broadcast, cable, and 
program production industries in the operation of a pay 
television program agency. 
5. It was strongly recommended that a public hearing 
would be necessary to further explore all issues related 
to pay television. 

The Commission concluded that since few submissions 
addressed themselves to "the design of a program a- 
gency" which could "of itself guarantee that when pay 
television is introduced in Canada, it will satisfy the 
demands of the public, while ensuring positive benefits to 
the Canadian broadcasting system and the Canadian 
production industry," some specific questions were sub- 
mitted for further consideration: 

What kind and form of pay television programs should 
the agency provide consistent with the role and ob- 
jectives of the Canadian broadcasting system? 
How can a pay television program agency be supportive 
of Canadian creative and production resources? 
How can such an agency respond to the national and 
regional demands of pay television subscribers? 
What form of anti -siphoning restrictions should be 
applied? 
How should such an agency be structured? 
Should the agency providing programs to licensed 
distributors be a private corporation, a public corpora- 



tion, or a mixed corporation involving both private and 
public participation on a non-profit or profit basis? 
Should broadcasters, cable licensees, and program 
producers participate? 
How should the capital structure be formed? 
How will the agency collect its share of revenue? 
What percentage of revenue should be allocated to the 
distributor? 
How should a Canadian content requirement be ap- 
plied? 
What percentage of revenue should be allocated to 
Canadian program purchases? 

The public hearing on pay television was scheduled for 
30 May 1977, later moved to 13 June in Ottawa. 

2. MASTER ANTENNA TELEVISION SYSTEMS (MATV) 

The Commission issued a public announcement on MATV 
on 15 April 1976. These systems, common enough in 
Canada, basically "provide adequate television reception 
for multiple households or dwelling units under the same 
roof where the inadequacy of reception by set -top 
antennas requires the use of roof -top antennas." While 
these antennas usually resemble high -quality private 
antennas, some "have the sophistication of large com- 
munity antenna cable television systems ... in terms both 
of configuration and range of services supplied." 

The announcement outlined the Commission's respon- 
sibilities under the Broadcasting Act "to make available 
throughout Canada free over -the -air Canadian television 
signals": 

This objective is dependent upon the presence and 
viability of local television broadcasting stations. Such 
viability is threatened by the capacity of cable television 
systems to deliver such a multiplicity of signals and 
services as to fragment the local broadcaster's potential 
audience to uneconomic levels. It has therefore been 
necessary for the Commission to exercise its regulatory 
powers over cable television with a view to integrating it 
into the Canadian broadcasting system in such a way as 
to preserve the over -the -air aspects of the system. 

The Commission "considers that most, if not all, MATV 
systems in Canada fit within the meaning of the words 
'broadcasting receiving undertaking' as used in the 
Broadcasting Act and, as such, are subject to the jurisdic- 
tion of the CRTC." The CRTC's conclusion was that 

To the extent that a MATV system is analogous to a 
home -owner's roof -top antenna in both its configura- 
tion and its range of services, it should be exempted 
from Commission regulation. To the extent that a MATV 
system goes beyond what a home -owner's roof -top 
antenna system will do, however, whether by using 
public rights of way and air space, by supplying extra 
programming services, by being operated for direct 
commercial gain, etc., it must, to protect the integrity 
of the broadcasting system, be the subject of regulation 
by the Commission. 

The announcement then gave the CRTC's criteria for 
exemption from regulation, and called for comments on 
them, to be received by 15 June 1976. 

On 16 March 1977, a public announcement, "MATV 
licensing and exemption," was issued. The Commission 
said that "A broadcasting receiving undertaking which 
meets all of the criteria set forth in section 1 or 2 

below ... is exempt from any requirement under the 
Broadcasting Act to be licensed," and that "any master 
antenna television system which does not qualify for 
exemption ... must be operated under a broadcasting 
receiving undertaking licence." 

The criteria for exemption from CRTC regulation were 
given as follows: 

(1) (a) The entire undertaking is located exclusively on 
land owned and leased by the person carrying on the 
undertaking, or, in the case of an undertaking carried 
on by a condominium corporation, by such corporation 
or any of its members. 
(b) The undertaking is not connected by any form or 
means of transmission, apart from the direct off -air 
reception of conventional broadcast signals, 
(i) to any land not owned or leased by the person or 
persons described above, or, 
(ii) over any public street or highway, except in the case 
of an undertaking carried on by a condominium cor- 
poration, or by a registered co-operative society all of 
whose members reside on the land on which the under- 
taking is situated. 
(c) No separate charge is levied or direct commercial 
gain obtained for the use of any part of the distribution 
system or for any signal or service provided through the 
distribution cable used by the undertaking. 
(d) The operator of the undertaking distributes through 
its system all local Canadian television signals, in each 
case with no degradation of received signal. 
(e) No signals received by microwave, or by satellite 
transmission, or by any other form of transmission other 
than directly off -air from conventional broadcasting 
transmitters, and no feature motion pictures locally 
originated, are distributed on the undertaking. 
(2) The undertaking is effectively controlled by and 
serves only an educational institution, including resi- 
dential buildings owned by and forming a part of such 
institution, and there is distributed through the system 
all local Canadian television signals, in each case with 
no degradation of received signals. 

The announcement said that a number of system owners 
would require time either to modify their system "to bring 
them within the criteria for exemption" or to arrange "for 
their service to be replaced by a service from a licensed 
broadcasting undertaking," and so the effective date of 
the requirements was set as 1 July 1977. 

3. FM SIGNALS ON CABLE TELEVISION SYSTEMS 

The CRTC in 1975 published "FM radio in Canada: A 
policy to ensure a varied and comprehensive radio serv- 
ice." In a 19 July 1976 public announcement, "Policy 
regarding the carriage on cable television of FM signals," 
the Commission said that the FM policy was "designed to 
promote the development of a varied and comprehensive 
FM service in Canada, responsive to the diverse needs and 
interests of individual communities." Cable television 
systems, however, have "the capacity to bring into a 
locality quality FM signals from distant FM stations not 
licensed to serve that locality," a capacity which may add 
to the choice of signals but which may also "threaten the 
economic viability of existing or proposed local FM 
stations." The announcement reviewed the Cable Tele- 
vision Regulations concerning carriage of FM signals and 
said that 
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All local FM signals must, by regulation, be carried on 
cable by all Class A cable television licensees and by 
Class B cable television licensees who elect to carry an 
FM radio service. After the licensee complies with this 
obligation, it is encouraged to apply to the Commission 
for authority to bring in by cable, from the nearest 
Canadian source and preferably within the same prov- 
ince, one FM radio signal (or one in English and one in 
French, where applicable) from each classification in 
Schedule A [of station classifications] which is not filled 
by a local FM station. Signals brought intoa community 
by cable should complement, and not directly compete 
with, existing local FM services. In keeping with this 
approach, whenever a new local FM station commences 
broadcasting, the cable television system must add that 
station to its carriage and drop therefore the distant 
signal in the same category that it was carrying. 

Application of this policy would "result in more Canadians 
having access to an array of FM sound more diverse than 
that which they presently enjoy," but "there will in some 
cases be a reduction in the total number of signals 
available on a particular system." However, these signals, 
it was hoped, "will be accompanied by an improvement in 
terms of both quality and diversity of FM signals." 

A later announcement, "Distribution of US FM signals by 
cable television systems," issued 23 September 1976, 
reviewed the FM policy and the 19 July policy; application 
of the latter "resulted in the dropping of US FM stations 
from Canadian cable systems." Because of numerous 
representations received by the Commission on this 
subject, the announcement invited further comment, con- 
sidering the following issues: 

1. US FM stations whose signals are receivable in 
Canada do not have to meet the same licensing require- 
ments as Canadian FM stations. What would be the 
effect of allowing US FM stations indiscriminately on 
cable at a time when Canadian FM stations are in- 
troducing new program formats? 
2. The Commission has been made aware of US FM 
stations soliciting advertising in Canada. What would be 
the economic impact of such commercial activity? 
3. On the basis of representations received, the Com- 
mission is favorably disposed to consider the carriage of 
certain non-commercial US FM stations. Will the car- 
riage of these US stations inhibit the development of 
Canadian non-commercial stations? 
4. In some instances Canadian FM stations are given 
less favorable dial positions on cable than US FM 
stations. How should Canadian FM stations be assured 
favorable positions on Canadian cable television sys- 
tems? 

Until the comments were received, further implementa- 
tion of the 19 July policy was deferred. Systems carrying 
US FM signals could continue to do so; systems which had 
dropped those signals could apply to reinstate them. The 
deadline for comments was set at 1 December 1976. 

On 8 March 1977, the CRTC released a public an- 
nouncement, "Policy regarding FM signals on cable 
television systems." It said 257 comments had been 
received, and "the majority of these expressed strong 
support for the continued carriage of US FM signals." 
While the CRTC "remains concerned about the potentially 
harmful effects of the carriage of US FM signals especially 
from those stations which solicit advertising specifically 
directed to Canadian audiences," Canadian listeners 
appeared to want continued reception of these signals. 

The Commission therefore "decided that a modification of 
its policy is desirable and accordingly": 

1. On receipt of an application, the Commission will 
permit, as a priority, the reinstatement of all those 
Canadian FM radio signals previously authorized for 
carriage by cable television systems as of 15 December 
1975. 
2. On receipt of an application, the Commission will 
permit the reinstatement of all those US FM radio 
signals previously authorized for carriage by cable 
television systems as of 15 December 1975. 
3. The authority described under items 1 and 2 above 
extends to those cable television systems currently 
authorized to provide these signals. 

Also, the licensee of a cable television system may apply 
for permission to: 

i. carry, as a priority, all the signals of Canadian FM 
radio stations receivable off -air at its local head -end 
ii. carry the signals of US FM radio stations receivable 
off -air at its local head -end on the understanding that 
US FM radio stations engaged in solicitation in Canada 
of advertising primarily directed to a Canadian audience 
will not be approved. 

The announcement said that the Commission would 
consider at cable television systems' licence renewals 
"what action is required when it is demonstrated that they 
are causing economic damage to the Canadian broad- 
casting system by the continued carriage of a specific US 
FM station." Also, reinstatement of signals"will be subject 
to certain licensing modifications, at the discretion of the 
Commission, if circumstances in the licensing of the 
carriage of FM services create an imbalance or deficiency 
of FM services in the licensed area to be served." 

4. CLOSED-CIRCUIT AUDIO SERVICES 

On 24 March 1976 the CRTC issued a public announce- 
ment, "FM-Closed-circuit audio services on cable tele- 
vision,"* calling for proposals for such a service to be 
carried on "a community audio FM channel, similar to the 
community video channel." The announcement required 
the discontinuation of closed-circuit audio services on 
television, but said that since mostly student and ethnic 
groups were involved, systems would have until 1 March 
1977 to comply and to find alternate methods of providing 
these services. On 25 February 1977, a CRTC public 
announcement on this subject said that only two appli- 
cations to establish a community FM channel, and only 
one suggestion on alternatives, had been received.How- 
ever, the CRTC has had discussions with "several re- 
presentatives of operators currently providing closed- 
circuit audio ethnic programs who have recommended 
that the Commission consider licensing them to operate 
these services using SCMO facilities."t Reception of 
SCMO broadcasts requires specially -equipped receivers, 
and there are also questions relating to the "practicality of 
using SCMO facilities such as the types of services 
involved, nature of the programming, responsibility of the 
licensee, conditions of licensing, and the availability of 
suitable receivers." The Commission, in order "to assess 
the feasibility of this and other possible solutions," ex- 
tended to 1 March 1978 the time in which licensees must 
comply with the Cable Television Regulations. 

*See the 1975-76 CRTC Annual Report, p. 22. 
1 -Subsidiary Communications Multiplex Operation = SCMO. 
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Two decisions referred to these public announcements. 
Decisions 77-164 and 77-165, renewing the cable tele- 
vision licenses of CUC (Scarboro) Ltd. and Keeble Cable 
Television Ltd. (Toronto) both deferred decisions "on the 
application for the continued distribution of closed-circuit 
audio programming ... pending conclusion of the Com- 
mission study in this regard." 

5. COMMERCIAL DELETION 

The Commission has in the past required (and continues 
to require) cable television licensees, as a condition of a 
new or renewed licence, to provide for the deletion of 
commercial messages from signals received from broad- 
casters not licensed to serve Canada and their replace- 
ment by suitable replacement material. Several licensees, 
in Calgary, Edmonton, and parts of Toronto, began and 
continue to practice random commercial deletion. Other 
licensees who were required to implement this policy were 
to develop plans for commercial deletion and inform the 
Commission of their progress by certain dates set by the 
Commission. The date for compliance with the policy was 
extended for all licensees to 31 August 1977 by a public 
notice dated 18 October 1976. 

On 21 January 1977, the Commission issued a public 
announcement, "Commercial deletion," reviewing the 
history of the commercial deletion policy. The announce- 
ment said that the CRTC had been informed by the 
Minister of Communications 

that the Government fully supports the objectives which 
have led the CRTC to institute the commercial deletion 
policy, but considers that the feasibility of other 
methods of achieving the same objectives should be 
examined by the Commission before commercial dele- 
tion is further implemented. In addition, the Govern- 
ment considers that time should be allowed for an 
assessment of the effects of Section 19.1 of the Income 
Tax Act and of simultaneous program substitution. 

The Commission said it "welcomed this indication of 
government support for the objectives of its regulatory 
policies," and would make the requested studies and 
assessments. Further, the assessment period would also 
allow the CRTC to take into consideration the Supreme 
Court's decision on commercial deletion, expected by 
summer 1977 (see below, "Legal developments"). 

6. PROGRAMMING 

a. Local advertising 

The 1975 cable television policy confirmed the Com- 
mission's ban on advertising on the community channel: 
"no advertising, including contra advertising, will be 
allowed." Also, where cable television systems distribute 
programs on a supplementary programming channel, the 
policy says that "no advertising or sponsored material of 
any kind will be permitted" except when the ads were 
originally part of the program (see the policy, "Special 
programming channels," paras. a and g). The Cable 
Television Regulations stipulate that "subject to the con- 
ditions of its licence, no licensee shall distribute on its 
community channel ... any advertising material" (s.11.b). 

Last year, two cable television licensees applied "for 
authority to continue distributing local advertising on the 
community channel." The licensees were Fergus -Elora 
Cable TV Ltd (Fergus, Elora, and Salem, Ont.) and Fred 
Lang TV Ltd. (Kirkland Lake, Ont.). In Decision 76-512, the 
Commission said that 

the situation in Fergus -Elora is unique and ... the 
licensee has been able to develop a highly satisfactory 
community programming service ... based on finan- 
cing from subscriber revenue augmented by local com- 
mercial advertising revenues. The Commission does 
not wish to force an abrupt and substantial reduction 
in the community channel service presently being 
provided ....Accordingly, the Commission is prepared 
to permit advertising on the community channel in 
Fergus -Elora for the duration of the present licence 
period under the following conditions: 
1. all advertising should be only from local businesses 
in the Fergus -Elora area 
2. priority must not be given to commercially -attractive 
programs in the selection of time slots or production 
facilities 
3. the advertising must be consistent with the television 
regulations on advertising 
4. only spot advertising and no program sponsorship 
will be permitted. 

The decision said that during the licence period, the 
licensee was expected "to find ways of maintaining the 
present community channel service ... without the ne- 
cessity of carrying advertising," and to keep the Com- 
mission informed of its progress. 

Decision 76-513 denied the Kirkland Lake licensee's 
request, saying that the Commission "has not been 
persuaded that an exemption of this system from the 
Regulations in this regard is warranted." 

Decision 76-318 renewed the licence of Mackenzie Media 
Ltd., a cable television system in Yellowknife, NWT. The 
decision said that "Because of the considerable problems 
of provision of service in this northern community, and 
until such time as a private broadcasting undertaking is 
licensed at Yellowknife, the Commission authorizes the 
distribution of advertising on the local origination 
channels .... it is understood that no advertising material 
may be distributed on the channel allocated for com- 
munity programming." 

b. Children's programming 

Two decisions, 76-212 and 76-213, noted "with interest" 
licensees' proposals to segregate off -air and local origina- 
tion programming intended for children onto one channel. 
The Commission is particularly interested in this experi- 
ment because of the mounting concern for the number of 
violent programs available to children when positive 
Canadian programming for children might offer construc- 
tive viewing alternatives. The Commission, therefore, 
approves the distribution of a special programming chan- 
nel for this purposes, subject to the following conditions: 

1. the licensee must obtain approvals as may be ne- 
cessary from affected Canadian broadcasters 
2. the licensee must give priority to Canadian broad- 
casters, as per section 6 of the Cable Television Regu- 
lations 
3. all programming carrying commercial messages on 
this channel must be "children's programming" in 
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accordance with the Broadcast Code for Advertising to 
Children ... . 

The Commission will follow this development with a 

view to establishing consistent, positive programming 
services for children as a priority use for special 
programming channels. 

The two licensees are CUC (Scarboro) Ltd., Toronto and 
Credit Valley Cable TV/FM Ltd., Mississauga, Ont. 

c. The community channel 

Numerous decisions last year reiterated to licensees the 
Commission's policy on the community channel and local 
programming, for example: providing a satisfactory level 
of technical quality on the channel; actively soliciting 
community participation in production; providing easy 
access to facilities, equipment, resource people, and 
financing; and producing programming to respond to the 
distinct needs of subscribers.* 

In Decision 77-229, Urban Cablevision Ltd. (Langford, 
Sooke, BC) received approval in part of its application to 
renew its licence and to raise fees. The Commission said 
that previous decisions had noted "the failure of the 
licensee to develop its capability to produce local pro- 
grams and to encourage the active participation of the 
community in such programs." While Urban had begun 
some local programming, the Commission said it was 
"concerned about the shortcomings of the studio facilities 
located at the head -end site." The Commission said that 
the licensee, at the public hearing, had committed itself to 
providing more accessible production facilities, and was 
expected to live up to its commitment: "The applicant 
must realize that, given the particular history of this case, 
failure to implement its commitment and the requirements 
of this decision may well result in the non -renewal of this 
licence." The decision also noted with concern the heavy 
withdrawals, direct and indirect, made by shareholders on 
the licensee company, and said that these would affect the 
licensee's ability "to provide a proper level of service to 
subscribers." Urban said that these withdrawals would be 
reduced by $20,000 in the current fiscal year. The request 
to increase subscriber and installation fees was denied. 

7. CUSTOMER RELATIONS 

Several decisions noted licensees' public relations, as in 
Decision 76-505 renewing Skyline Cablevision Ltd.'s li- 
cence (Ottawa and area, Ont.). Skyline was expected to 
"provide remedial action where necessary" to improve 
"the public relations aspect of its service." 

Decision 77-229, on Urban Cablevision (see above), also 
noted that "the licensee has never provided a business 
office within its licensed area to respond to subscriber 
service matters such as programming and billing in- 
quiries." The Commission required Urban to provide "a 
business office within its service area in order to improve 
substantially its community channel service." 

In Decision 77-63 amending Maclean -Hunter Ltd.'s li- 
cence (Guelph, Ont.), the Commission said it wished "to 

'See for example Decisions 76-225, 76-227, 76-354, 76-411, 76-464, 76-667, 
76-668, 76-845, 77-54, 77-55, 77-61 to 77-64, 77-128, 77-161, 77-169, 77- 
193, 77-194, 77-206. 
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raise with the licensee its concern about the licensee's 
failure to communicate and to consult effectively with its 
subscribers regarding changes in service, and will expect 
the licensee to be more responsive to its subscribers' 
interests." 

In Decision 76-845, approving in part amendments to 
Maclean -Hunter Cable TV Ltd.'s licence at London and 
Lambeth, Ont., the Commission said it was 

disturbed by evidence of the licensee's unauthorized 
distribution of a television signal. That incident formed 
part of a larger series of events, a major factor in which 
was the licensee's failure effectively to forewarn, to 
communicate with, and to consult its subscribers about 
changes and the reasons therefor, notwithstanding the 
fact that the need for these changes was obvious for 
many months in advance. The licensee must be respon- 
sive to its subscribers, whose needs, interests, and 
rights must be taken into account in the licensee's 
decision -making process. 

The decision also said that the licensee had "failed to 
provide subscribers in its service area with community 
programming responsive to their special needs and in- 
terests." The licensee was expected "to take immediate 
steps to overcome this deficiency," especially in com- 
municating with subscribers and in "a greater effort 
expended in facilitating and encouraging community 
access and participation." 

Country Cable Ltd., by Decision 76-743, acquired the 
assets of a cable TV system at Wingham, Ont. The 
Commission required the licensee "to establish a service 
whereby subscribers may communicate directly with the 
company office without the necessity of a long-distance 
telephone call, and to make the community aware of such 
a service." 

8. NEW CABLE TELEVISION SYSTEMS 

a. Manitoba 

The Commission published a public notice on 4 October 
1976, "Request for applications for cable television service 
to certain areas of Manitoba." The notice reviewed a 

previous Commission Decision 74-201 (5 July 1974) 
approving a head -end at Tolstoi, Man., setting out criteria 
for applications including ownership of head -end, am- 
plifiers, and drops.* Applications were to be submitted by 
20 December 1976, fora public hearing to be held at a later 
date. 

However, on 30 December, the Commission issued a 

public notice saying that additional time had been re- 
quested by applicants, and the deadline accordingly was 
put forward to 31 March 1977. The notice then went on to 
summarize developments in the Manitoba cable television 
situation since the 4 October notice. The Governor Gene- 
ral in Council, on the recommendation of the Minister of 
Communications as authorized by the Broadcasting Act, 
section 23, had issued an Order in Council setting aside 
decisions authorizing the cable television licences issued 
for Selkirk and Portage la Prairie. (In Decision 76-650 and 
76-651, 16 September 1976, the Commission issued Win- 
nipeg Videon's licences at Selkirk and Portage la Prairie 

*See the 1974-75 CRTC Annual Report, p. 23. 



and Grand Valley Cablevision's licence at Brandon. Both 
decisions said that "any contractual agreement entered by 
the licensees with the Manitoba Telephone System is 
subject to Commission approval." In renewing Winnipeg 
Videon's licence at Winnipeg in Decision 76-544, 18 
August 1976, the Commission stipulated that the licensee 
was to own the local head -end, drops, and amplifiers, and 
any contractual arrangements with MTS were subject to 
CRTC approval.) Therefore the Commission said it was 
again prepared to receive applications for these areas. 
The notice included the Commission's original public 
announcement for these areas, issued 1 August 1975. 

The 30 December announcement went on to say that one 
point in the August 1975 notice called for further com- 
ment: the Commission's policy had always been to require 
that a cable licensee own, as a minimum, the local head - 
end, amplifiers, and drops which form part of the cable 
television distribution system. But on 10 November 1976, 

an Agreement was concluded between the Govern- 
ments of Canada and Manitoba on the regulation of 
certain communications services in the Province of 
Manitoba. This Agreement ... embodied an approach to 
the ownership of cable facilities which differs from 
Commission policy. 

While the Commission was not a party to the Agreement 
and is not legally bound by it, the Commission would 
find it helpful, in its deliberations on future applications 
for cable television licences in Manitoba, to receive 
comments on the terms and scope of the Agreement 
from applicants and other interested parties. including 
the parties to the Agreement. In particular, the Com- 
mission would appreciate a fuller understanding of the 
Agreement as it relates to the Commission's concern 
that licensees exercise effective control over their cable 
television undertakings in order: 
a. to comply with the requirements of federal statutes 
and regulations relating to broadcasting undertakings 
b. to respond fully to Commission policies and to be 
accountable directly to the Commission for the manner 
in which the cable television undertaking is carried on 
c. to supply to subscribers all services authorized by 
the Commission 
d. to be in a position to extend service areas as required 
e. to be able to negotiate and conclude cost sharing 
arrangements with other licensees, if desirable or nec- 
essary, for the extension of services 
f. to be directly accountable to the Commission for 
rates charged to subscribers and to be able to satisfy the 
Commission that the rates are attributable solely to the 
provision of the licensed cable television service 
g. to be in position to identify and separate costs of the 
distribution facilities from those of the microwave fa- 
cilities 
h. to respond to and solve service complaints by sub- 
cribers and for this purpose to maintain primary contact 
with subscribers 
i. to contribute to the design of the distribution system 
in order to ensure compliance with federal technical 
standards 
j. to ensure that the cable television distribution fa- 
cilities will not be used in a manner prejudicial to 
broadcasting services in Manitoba. 

All proposals for cable television licences in Manitoba 
should deal with the above concerns which underlie the 
Commission's ownership policy. 

The agreement between the Department of Communi- 
cations ("Canada") and Manitoba was attached as Ap- 
pendix B to the notice. The parts of the agreement 
concerning hardware ownership are (from the preamble): 

The Province has responsibility for regulating and 
supervising common carrier services provided through 
its agency, the Manitoba Telephone System, or other 
agencies of a similar character subject to the regulatory 
and supervisory authority of the Province (any such 
agency hereinafter referred to as the Agency); facilities 
and apparatus owned or under the control of the 
Agency that are or may also be used by broadcasting 
receiving undertakings in Manitoba. 

Article V, "Cable -carrier hardware arrangements", reads 
as follows: 

For the purpose of providing authorized programming 
services to the public, a broadcasting receiving under- 
taking may lease from the Agency all necessary fa- 
cilities and apparatus excluding signal modification and 
studio equipment, channel modulators, and the antenna 
and head -end of a broadcasting receiving undertaking, 
the terms and conditions under which the Agency 
provides such facilities and apparatus being agreed 
between the Agency and the undertaking in accordance 
with applicable statutory provisions. 

b. Saskatchewan 

Cable television licences for certain areas in Saskat- 
chewan were issued on 15 July 1976, two months earlier 
than the Manitoba licences at Selkirk, Portage la Prairie, 
and Brandon. The decisions were: Decision 76-432 (Sas- 
katoon, Saskatoon Telecable Ltd); 76-433 (Moose Jaw, 
Prairie Co -Ax TV Ltd.); 76-434 (Regina, Regina Cable - 
vision Co-operative); 76-435 (North Battleford, Battleford 
Community Cablevision Co -Operative Ltd.). 

In the preamble to these decisions, the Commission 
pointed out that only three communities in Saskatchewan, 
until the present, had cable television and that the prov- 
ince, "with a population of over 900,000, is therefore the 
last large region of Canada whose major urban centers 
have not been licensed for cable television." However, 
about "half the people of Saskatchewan live in widespread 
small communities and rural areas and most of these will 
continue to depend on over the air television services for 
the foreseeable future." The Commission had asked the 
cable TV applicants and local television stations to make 
representations "concerning the probable effect" cable 
TV would have "on the continuing viability of the local 
television stations." The Commission said it recognized 
that "the majority of over -the -air television stations in 
Saskatchewan fall short of the national norms of econo- 
mic viability," and suggested that "there will be a con- 
siderable loss of audience for existing television stations 
when cable service reaches an expected 70% of potential 
subscribers." A number of suggestions for "minimizing 
the effect of fragmentation of audiences by imported 
signals" and for "supporting the revenue of local broad- 
casters" were suggested. One, commercial deletion, was 
made a condition of licence for the systems approved in 
the decisions. Direct subsidy was also discussed, and in 
various forms made a condition of licence for the Saska- 
toon and Moose Jaw licensees. 
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In the section of the preamble called "Ownership of cable 
hardware," the Commission set out its principles on this 
issue: 

In numerous decisions the Commission has directed 
that as a condition of licence the cable television 
licensee must, as a minimum, have effective ownership 
and control of the local head -end, the amplifiers, and 
the drops to houses and apartment buildings. 

Parliament, in enacting the Broadcasting Act, has dele- 
gated supervisory authority to the Commission under 
certain stated terms and conditions. It is a statutory 
requirement that the Commission exercise its licensing 
authority with a view to implementing important na- 
tional objectives. These objectives cannot be realized if 
a cable licensee is not in a position to effectively ensure 
compliance with its regulatory responsibilities and to 
provide broadcasting services. 

The Commission considers that ownership of the head - 
end, amplifiers, and drops is essential to ensure that the 
licensee is always in a position to comply fully with 
national legislative broadcasting requirements for pro- 
vision of those broadcasting and other entertainment 
services for which it has been licensed. The licensee 
must fully exercise control over the means of delivery of 
its service and should be in a position to contribute to 
the design of the system in order to ensure compliance 
with national technical standards. 

Ownership is also essential to ensure that a cable 
television licensee is directly accountable to the public 
and the Commission for the provision of services and for 
the rates charged, and is directly involved in the com- 
munity for which it is licensed, to respond to subscriber 
needs. The licensee should not be in a position to avoid 
such fundamental responsibilities by pleading lack of 
effective control over its delivery system. 

At the same time the Commission recognizes the 
historic role of the provincial carrier, Sask-Tel, in 
providing telecommunications services to the remote 
areas of the province, through cross -subsidization of 
the service to scattered and isolated communities and 
individuals by the densely populated and economically 
viable urban communities. 

The Commission also recognizes that in Saskatchewan, 
most rural of the larger provinces, with approximately 
half the population living on farms or in small com- 
munities, the principle of at least partial rate averaging 
by such cross -subsidization is widely accepted. Most of 
the applicants also accepted the concept that future 
provision of service to smaller communities will require 
some support from the larger communities. 

The Commission considers, however, that the ability of 
the licensees to carry out their responsibilities under the 
Broadcasting Act and the ability of Sask-Tel to carry out 
its responsibilities as the instrument of Saskatchewan 
government policy to provide telecommunications serv- 
ice in the province can both be safeguarded by ap- 
propriate ownership of facilities and contractual ar- 
rangements with respect to their use. 

The Commission therefore requires as a condition of 
licence that each licensee own, as a minimum, the local 
head -end, the amplifiers, and the drops to subscribers, 
and that all contracts with respect to the installation and 
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use of such facilities be subject to Commission ap- 
proval. 

The date of the public hearing was to be announced later. 

c. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick 

In a thirteen -page decision published 9 March 1977, the 
Commission discussed the renewal of cable television 
licences in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island (Deci- 
sions 77-130 to 77-149). The preamble to the renewals 
noted that"licensees have now generally implemented the 
conditions in Decision 73-395 of 3 August 1973, pursuant 
to which most of their respective cable television systems 
were licensed."* The conditions concerned the provision 
of microwave signals by Chamcook Communications 
Ltd., and cost -sharing. The preamble noted that "all cable 
television licensees in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and 
Prince Edward Island" are affiliated with Chamcook for 
the provision of signals, and that "cost -sharing has been 
partially implemented at this time and will be fully imple- 
mented" when all the member systems receive television 
signals from the common carrier. The decision also 
reiterated the Commission's policy requirements on hard- 
ware ownership and commercial deletion. 

I n a 24 March 1977 public announcement the Commission 
called for cable television licence applications to serve 
unlicensed communities in New Brunswick. The applica- 
tions were to be filed by 1 June 1977. The applicants were 
expected to include details of microwave agreements, 
costs, head -end sites and proposed microwave routing, 
and monthly subscriber fees. Applicants were also ex- 
pected to provide information on "the probable effect" of 
licensing cable television operations on the viability of 
local off -air services, and the action the applicants would 
take "individually or cooperatively to ensure the con- 
tinued availability and quality of off -air television service." 

9. CABLE TELEVISION NETWORKS 

a. Northern Microwave Ltd. 

Decision 76-328 approved an application for a cable 
television network by Northern Microwave Ltd. and North- 
ern Cable Services Ltd. The locations to be served were 
Cochrane, Collingwood, Iroquois Falls, Midland, North 
Bay, Owen Sound, Sudbury, and Timmins, Ont. In earlier 
decisions (74-412, 74-414, and 74-415) cable television 
licensees at Sudbury, Timmins, Cochrane, Iroquois Falls, 
and North Bay as a condition of licencee were to enter into 
an agreement among themselves to operate the necessary 
distant head -ends and to negotiate a microwave agree- 
ment. The cable television network approved in the 
present Decision 76-328 satisfies that condition. 

Commercial deletion had been another condition of the 
1974 licences, and in Decision 76-328 the Commission 
noted that "discussions have taken place and agreement 
has been reached ... which provides for limited com- 
mercial deletion at the expense of the cable television 
licensees." Further deletion would be at the broadcasters' 

'See the 1973-74 CRTC Annual Report, pp. 22-23. 



expense, who are also to supply replacement material. 
The decision also discussed head -end facilities, the 
microwave cost -sharing formula allowing for other li- 
censees to join, and subscriber charges. In Decision 
76-822, the Commission approved Northern Microwave's 
application to add the cable television systems at Barrie, 
Orillia, Parry Sound, Gravenhurst, Bracebridge, and 
Huntsville to the network. 

b. Microbec Inc. 

In Decision 76-581, the Commission approved an applica- 
tion by Microbec Inc. for a cable television licence. 
Microbec was incorporated by Cablevision National Ltée/ 
National Cablevision Ltd. The participating cable tele- 
vision systems are at Québec, Cap -de -la -Madeleine, 
Lévis, Chicoutimi, Jonquière, Kenogami, Alma, Dolbeau, 
St-Félicien, Baie -Comeau, and Sept-Îles, Qué. The li- 
censee's stated aim was "to increase the choice of 
optional programs available to the regions of northeastern 
Québec." The decision said that "any new French - 
language service which may become available in the 
immediate or near future" was to be carried as a priority. 

The licence was also subject to the condition that com- 
mercial deletion "be implemented by the systems serving 
the Lower St -Lawrence, the North Shore, Lac St -Jean, 
Québec City, and Cap -de -la -Madeleine pursuant to an 
agreement between them and the licensees of television 
broadcasting undertaking serving the area." The decision 
also discussed cost -sharing and future extension of the 
network. 

c. Alberta 

Decision 76-648 approved an application by K.M. Green - 
tree to establish a cable television undertaking to serve 
Brooks and Vauxhall, Alta. The licensee proposed using 
privately -owned microwave facilities to import the two 
non -Canadian commercial signals. The Commission said 
that the licensee must negotiate with the provincial 
common carrier and MKC Properties Ltd. "to make ar- 
rangements for participating in the Alberta regional 
microwave network." The decision said that this action 
was required "with a view to minimizing the proliferation 
of entry points for non -Canadian commercial signals 
imported via microwave and in the interest of achieving 
the most uniform and consistent single package possible 
throughout various geographical regions."* 

C. Extension of service 

The Commission, pursuant to section 3.c and 3.g iii of the 
Broadcasting Act, has made and will continue to make 
extension of broadcasting services to all Canadians a 

priority. The Act says that 
3.c. all persons licensed to carry on broadcasting 
undertakings have a responsibility for programs they 
broadcast but the right to freedom of expression and the 
right of persons to receive programs, subject only to 
generally applicable statutes and regulations, is un- 
questioned; ... 

'See the 1975-76 CRTC Annual Report, p. 20,. and 1974-75, p. 23, p. 24. 

3.g.iii. the national broadcasting service should be in 
English and French, serving the special needs of geo- 
graphic regions. 

1. CBC 

The CBC received licences for 89 new AM, FM, and TV 
stations across Canada during 1976-77. In radio only one 
licence was for an AM frequency (Bella Bella, BC, an 
English AM LPRT), whereas 33 FM mono licences were 
issued to carry the CBC's AM service. This highlights a 

general trend to the FM band because of lack of suitable 
AM frequencies and of better day and night coverage 
obtained by FM. Of these transmitters 25 broadcast in 

English and 8 in French. 

In television 56 licences were issued, 41 for English- and 
15 for French -language transmitters. The latter group 
includes production facilities for French -language pro- 
gramming in Vancouver. Seven of these new TV trans- 
mitters will receive the CBC's Northern Service package 
which is broadcast via the Anik satellite. In addition to the 
licences issued to CBC, nine more CBC affiliates' TV 
rebroadcasters were licensed. 

The CBC's Accelerated Coverage Plan, launched in 1974, 
was designed to bring national radio and television 
services to unserved communities of 500 or more people. 
As of 31 March 1977, 93 new transmitters have been 
licensed under the plan, 42 English TV, 33 English radio, 
nine French TV, seven French radio, and two TV trans- 
mitters which carry a mixture of English, French, and 
native -language programming. When completed, the ACP 
will bring the CBC's service to over 400 isolated corn- 
munities and encompass more than 600 engineering 
projects. In addition to the new licences, ACP projects 
covering power increases for the Gander radio and 
Yellowknife television transmitters were completed, im- 
proving and extending service in these areas. 

The Corporation has embarked on a plan gradually to 
replace affiliated radio stations with CBC owned -and - 
operated ones. The plan is to provide complete CBC 
program service to cities which are presently receiving as 
little as 25 hours per week of the network's programming 
through the privately -owned affiliate. During the fiscal 
year English -language stations at North Bay and Charlot- 
tetown and a French -language station at Sept-Iles went 
into operation under this plan. The Charlottetown station 
includes facilities for local production. 

TV and FM transmitter operations in Toronto were trans- 
ferred to the CN Tower, resulting in extended coverage 
and a major improvement in signal quality in the Toronto 
area. 

At Sackville, NB, work continued on the rebuilding of 
various antenna arrays at the Radio -Canada International 
shortwave -transmitting plant. Also, engineering was in 

progress for the relocation of the CBM and CBF radio 
transmitters and the replacement of the CBFT and CBMT 
transmitters and antennas in Montreal. 

The Corporation is currently carrying on a wide range of 
transmission projects in various stages of progress. Some 
500 of these are considered as being in the active stage. 
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British Columbia. Decision 76-764 approved CBC's appli- 
cation for a television station at Victoria, BC to provide 
"full CBC English -language television network service." 
This station, scheduled to come on -air in fall 1979, "will 
facilitate the extension of both CBC and CTV services 
throughout Vancouver Island." Decision 76-765 approved 
CBC ACP applications for rebroadcasters of the CBC 
Vancouver station CBUT at Port McNeil, Nimpkish, Hol- 
berg, Port Alice, Coal Harbour, Port Hardy, Alert Bay, 
Tofino, Wokas Lake, Gold River, Woss, and Tahsis, as well 
as a rebroadcaster of the Wokas Lake station at Campbell 
River. Because a number of stations on the Island carry 
CBC affiliate service from CHEK-TV Victoria, to avoid 
duplication of service the Commission urged them to 
distribute CTV programming from CHAN -TV Vancouver 
when the CBUT Vancouver rebroadcasters begin 
broadcasting. CHEK-TV will apply for affiliation to the 
CTV network to coincide with the start of the CBC Victoria 
station, when the CHEK-TV rebroadcasters would again 
carry full CTV service from CHEK. (In Decision 77-125, the 
Commission approved these licensees' applications to 
change programming source.) The Commission said it 
"recognizes that the interim change of program source 
from CHEK-TV to CHAN -TV by northern Vancouver 
Island rebroadcasting stations will result in the temporary 
loss of the locally -produced Island service presently 
supplied by CHEK-TV, but considers that this temporary 
loss is more than offset by the provision for the first time of 
the full network service of both CBC and CTV." 

The decision said also that the Commission recognized 
"the unique television reception problems in south- 
western British Columbia caused by the topography of the 
area," and so had authorized the establishment of a 
second CBC station to provide off -air service to "many 
communities poorly served throughout Vancouver Island 
and Lower Mainland areas." However, because two CBC 
stations are geographically so close, the CRTC Cable 
Television Regulations theoretically require that both be 
carried on local cable systems' basic service. To avoid 
duplication in this special case, if both stations "sub- 
stantially duplicate each other, the Commission is pre- 
pared to consider applications from cable television 
licensees for an exemption from the Regulations to permit 
the carriage on the basic service of whichever of these two 
priority stations is the more appropriate in the licensee's 
area." 

The North. On 13 September 1976, the CRTC issued a 
press release which made public a letter from CRTC 
chairman Harry Boyle to the CBC President, 
A. W. Johnson. The letter concerned the CRTC's public 
hearing in Winnipeg, 3 May 1976, on the CBC's radio and 
television services in the North. Mr. Boyle said that some 
20 interventions to renewal of CBC licences in the North 
were heard, and that they could be summed up in the 
words of Inuit Tapirisat past president Tagak Curley: "we 
are fighting for our cultural lives and request your assist- 
ance in the battle." 

The letter outlined the intervenors' main points. First was 
the need for consultation on radio and TV programming. 
The priorities were: 

a. community access to both radio and TV transmitters 
for community programming, produced by, and rele- 
vant to, the community 
b. the formation of a Northern Advisory Board to co- 
operate with the CBC in decisions about the program - 
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ming made available to the Northern Service, not only 
about its relevance but also about the damage already 
inflicted, and the inevitable further damage to come, by 
the instant introduction of unfamiliar values and habits 
on the lifestyle of the North 
c. the encouragement of independent production units 
such as Nunatsiakmiut, in Frobisher Bay, which pro- 
duces short television programs designed to acquaint 
the Inuit with all aspects of their current situation, from 
law to welfare to traditional crafts 
d. the continuation of the multilingual news unit estab- 
lished for the hearings of the Berger Commission as a 
now experienced nucleus for the dissemination of 
public affairs issues to the North. 

The second was technology. Suggestions were: 
a. an easement of technical broadcast standards to 
allow access to transmitters for television production 
equipment that is portable and simple to operate 
b. funding and better purchase prices for programs 
produced in the North 
c. a thorough review of the actual cost of community 
access to both radio and TV transmitters. 

Mr. Boyle's letter noted the Corporation's sympathetic 
response to these points, and noted the CBC's "financial 
constraints and its inability to obtain necessary public 
funds to finance its original Northern Broadcasting Plan." 
However, the CRTC Chairman said that "the Commission 
was impressed by the depth of feeling and the sincerity of 
the representatives of the North in expressing their con- 
cerns. It is for this reason that the Commission, while 
recognizing the difficulties and constraints imposed on 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, undertook to 
call to your personal attention significant points raised at 
the hearing." 

2. CTV 

Decision 76-395 approved CTV's application to renew its 
network licence and reviewed areas which the last licence 
renewal, in Decision 73-44, had singled out for attention. 

In programming, the CRTC said CTV had increased its 
Canadian production by 29% over the 1974-75 season. 
The network committed itself to improving the quality of 
such production. Also, the production fund to aid new 
program ideas, proposed at the 1972 public hearing, had 
been set up and had spent almost $570,000 between 1973 
and 1975. The proposal to develop Canadian themes had 
resulted in "Excuse my French," which was CTV's third - 
rated show in the two seasons it ran. The Commission said 
it expected the lack of such shows in the 1976-77 network 
schedule to be corrected. 

In news programming, the CRTC commended CTV's 
efforts to increase news originations from points other 
than Montreal, Ottawa, and Toronto. But "the Commis- 
sion remains concerned that entertainment programs are 
not being supplied to the network by more member 
stations." Almost 50% of the network's Canadian pro- 
grams will originate in Toronto in 1976-77, "approximately 
the same as in 1975-76." Also, there is a lack of inde- 
pendent production in the 1976-77 schedule, which con- 
cerns the CRTC. 

In the programming area, the Commission congratulated 
CTV on such children's shows as "Kidstuff." Carryovers 



like "W5" and "Maclear" are valuable Canadian programs 
but only one, "Maclear," was available in prime time. The 
decision said that all CTV regularly scheduled non - 
Canadian series presently listed on the 1976-77 schedule 
were American originations, and the network was asked to 
consider "the additional variety non -US produced shows 
could add to the non -Canadian part of its schedule." The 
CRTC also said CTV should examine the problem of 
duplicate scheduling of Canadian programming, which 
"lessens the alternatives available to the audience." On the 
question of violence on television, the decision noted that 
"the general sensitivity concerning programs employing 
violence as a dramatic ingredient requires particular care 
on the part of the network." 

The Commission said that CTV's efforts to extend its 
service resulted in more than 90% of Canadians having 
access to the network. Areas such as Windsor and Sault 
Ste -Marie in Ontario and northern British Columbia are as 
yet unserved, but the CRTC is aware of the special 
problems involved in these areas. 

The CTV's affiliation agreements were also discussed. 
The Commission said that it was "important to the 
integrity of the network that it be able to ensure that 
special programs of national importance be carried by all 
affiliates without interruption by local programs." Net- 
work management was requested to ensure that such pre- 
emption right was exercised but responsibly, in consulta- 
tion with affiliates when time permitted. Also, the CRTC 
said that it was "important that, in instances where the 
interest of the network might conflict with the interest of 
an individual affiliate, the network interest should prevail." 

Finally, the CRTC said that "because of the importance of 
the role of the CTV Network and its member stations in the 
Canadian broadcasting system at a time when technolo- 
gical developments are changing so rapidly, the Commis- 
sion considers that a complete public review of the 
performance of the network should take place within three 
years." The CRTC said it would meet with the CTV 
executive yearly. The licence was renewed in this decision 
to 30 September 1979. 

3. QUÉBEC 

The Commission, in two public announcements, approv- 
ed in principle four new radio stations, three of which 
were licensed later that year. These were Radio Commu- 
nautaire de Jonquière Inc., a French -language FM station 
(21 May 1976); and three French -language FM stations in 
the Montreal area, applied for by CKAC Ltée, Stéphane 
Venne, and Colette Chabot (28 July 1976). Applicants 
were to work with the Department of Communications to 
find new frequencies; the frequencies requested were 
either not available or not suitable. 

Decision 76-826 licensed Radio Communautaire de 
Jonquière. The 21 May announcement had expressed 
concern about the station's "long-term financing ... based 
on potential revenues to be derived from the purchase of 
shares by the members, from government loans and 
grants." The application had cited such programs as 
Opportunities for Youth, since discontinued. The Com- 
mission's announcement had indicated that the applicant 
was to submit documentary evidence of alternative fund- 

ing, and if none were found, to surrender the licence. 
However, the decision said such evidence had been 
produced, and the station accordingly received its 
licence. 

Stéphane Venne's application was approved in Decision 
77-38. The station, according to the approval in principle, 
is to service Longueuil and area. The licensee committed 
the station to using "an information policy of an aggres- 
sively local nature, which considers the region as one 
community," and "to promote the musical compositions 
of Québec"; the decision reminded the licensee of these 
commitments. 

Decision 76-754 approved Colette Chabot's application. 
The public announcement said that the licensee, whose 
station is to serve the Laurentians, was to program mainly 
for "the full-time and summer residents of the Laurentians 
region, by providing a specialized form of programming 
based on a background philosophy involving the con- 
cepts of leisure, vacation, and relaxation." This theme - 
oriented programming will reflect "'the natural and cli- 
matic atmosphere of the region'." The licence was subject 
to implementation of these commitments. 

By 31 March 1977, the CKAC application had not been 
formally approved. In the approval in principle, the CRTC 
said the licensee should be able to meet its commitments 
"to provide the Montreal audience with distinctive pro- 
gramming through the use of our rich national heritage." A 
condition of licence was that "the station's transmitter 
continue to be located such as to provide prime service to 
the Island of Montreal." 

A community broadcasting radio application was ap- 
proved in Decision 76-533. The Coopérative de Dévelop- 
pement Agro -Forestier de Témiscouata, at Rang St - 
Grégoire, "favorably impressed" the Commission with its 
"application for a community broadcasting undertaking in 
a region which is carrying out a truly unique experiment in 
the development of human and biophysical resources as a 
means of survival, and is counting on the implementation 
of the proposed station as an essential instrument in the 
realization of the collective and popular nature of its 
undertaking." The licensee's programming must adhere 
to the commitment to programming "that will facilitate an 
improvement and an increase in the information deemed 
essential to the growth and development of the region." 
The station was also to "be accessible to all people in the 
area." 

New FM stations were licensed in Decisions 76-773 
(L. Martel, Trois-Rivières) and 77-175 (Radio Gaspésie 
Inc, Gaspé, Rivière -au -Renard). Decision 76-773 said the 
applicant's proposal was for "an FM broadcasting station 
which is unique from the point of view of programming, as 
well as organization and financing." It is to be "essentially 
educational, oriented toward school and school -related 
needs, institutional needs, and student information. 
Courses which can be used to earn school credits will 
constitute a sizeable percentage of the programs provided 
by educational institutions in the region." The station is to 
be non-commercial; no advertising messages will be 
broadcast. The licensee non-profit company to be in- 
corporated must "be and remain independent of public 
and para -public authorities in its management and 
programming." 
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Radio Gaspésie impressed the Commission "with the 
determination demonstrated by members of the applicant 
organization, and with the action already taken and 
planned to respond to the informational, cultural, and 
entertainment needs of the communities to be served." 
The Commission said it would follow "with interest the 
licensee's effort to meet its objectives with respect to 
community participation in the development of program- 
ming, commercial policy, and station financing." The 
station management "has been structured administra- 
tively in such a way as to ensure public participation in 
policy -making, programming, and station ownership." 
Because the station is a non-profit corporation "sup- 
ported by provincial loans and grants," the licences were 
issued "on the condition that those providing the loans 
and grants do not interfere in the control exercised by the 
licensee over management and programming decisions." 

In a public announcement, 29 November 1976, the Com- 
mission revoked the television licences issued to Télé 
Inter -Cité Québec Ltée at Montréal and Québec, linked by 
network (Decision 74-75). Télé Inter -Cité had advised the 
CRTC on 27 May 1974 that for various reasons operations 
would have to be postponed a year to September 1976. 
The Civitas Corporation Ltd. applied to the Commission to 
acquire Télé Inter -Cité, 10 October 1975, but was denied 
because of the fundamental differences between the 
terms granting the Télé Inter -Cité licences and Civitas's 
proposal. Then on 13 September 1976 Télé Inter -Cité, in a 
letter to the Commission, returned its licences to the 
Commission and applied for their revocation. The CRTC, 
pursuant to sec;.on 24 (1) (a) of the Broadcasting Act, has 
therefore revoked the licences. 

4. INDEPENDENT BROADCASTERS 

Decision 76-416 approved an application for licence by 
David Ruskin, "for FM radio broadcasting licences and for 
the broadcast of subsidiary communications multiplex 
operations" at Toronto, Ottawa, London, Winnipeg, Van- 
couver, Edmonton, Calgary, Regina, Halifax, Saint John, 
and St. John's. Ruskin proposed "all news -type pro- 
gramming, twenty-four hours a day, on a national basis. 
The Commission said it "finds merit in the concept of an 
all -news service to various regions in Canada. Such a 
service can significantly add to the diversity of choice in 
these regions and can respond to the need for broadening 
the news and information base provided by the Canadian 
electronic media." 

At the public hearing, the licensee had proposed a three - 
stage introduction of the all -news service, first at Mon- 
treal, Ottawa, Toronto, London, and Winnipeg; then to the 
western cities; finally to the eastern cities. However, the 
CRTC, even though aware of the technical complications, 
said it did not agree with this proposal. It required "an even 
development eastward and westward" from Toronto, and 
full implementation by fall 1979. 

The decision said the CRTC "accepts the applicant's 
assurance of developing and sustaining an alternate news 
voice for Canadians," and that this commitment "must be 
demonstrated during the applicant's first licence period," 
ending 31 March 1981. Also, if the licensee"is unwilling or 
unable to commit itself to implementation of the all news 
concept . .. the Commission is not willing to grant any of 
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the licences." If the all -news programming produces 
insufficient revenue to maintain the stations, "the Com- 
mission expects the licensee to surrender all the li- 
cences ... rather than change programming to generate 
more revenue." 

At Ottawa, London, and Halifax, the licensee was required 
to find suitable alternate frequencies to the ones re- 
quested; at Saint John, the licensee was to clear the 
selected frequency with the Department of Communica- 
tions to avoid interference with CFBC-FM. The request for 
a station at Montréal was denied. The Commission said 
that "in view of the scarcity of available FM frequencies in 
the Montréal area, and in view of the number of existing 
English -language radio services in that area," it did not 
intend to licence another such service there. The licensee 
was advised "to seek other means of reaching the Mont- 
réal area," such as affiliation with or purchase of an 
existing AM or FM station. 

In New Brunswick, the Commission approved a share 
transfer and licence renewal application in Decision 76- 
613. Extension of service in French to the Maritimes has 
been and remains a Commission priority.* The licensee in 
question, Radio Acadie Ltée, was licensed in 1973 "to 
provide a local French -language AM radio service to 
northeastern New Brunswick." Since then the station, at 
Caraquet, had financial difficulties and the Commission 
approved a reorganization of its share structure in 1975. 
However, to date the station has not come on air. In the 
present decision, the Commission expects the share 
transfer and licence renewal for a further year will "allow 
the licensee to arrive at a satisfactory solution for the 
provision of an adequate French -language local service to 
the people in northeastern New Brunswick." 

5. EDUCATIONAL STATIONS 

The Alberta Educational Communications Corporation 
applied for English -language FM radio stations at Peace 
River and Grande Prairie, to rebroadcast the program- 
ming of its station CKUA-FM Edmonton, Alberta. Decision 
76-323 approved AECC's application, and reminded the 
licensee of its obligations under Order in Council PC 
1972-1569. 

In Decision 76-715, the Commission approved AECC's 
application to renew its licences for CKUA and CKUA-FM 
Edmonton, CKUA-FM-1 Calgary, CKUA-FM-2 Leth- 
bridge, and the FM stations approved in Decision 76-715 
at Peace River and Grande Prairie. Decision 76-715 
discussed the licensee's obligations under PC 1972-1569, 
"which requires the Commission to satisfy itself that the 
applicant is not directly controlled by 'Her Majesty in right 
of a province'." The Commission said that it "remains 
satisfied that the Corporation continues to be eligible to 
hold a broadcasting licence under the Order in Council." 
But "because the potential for lessening the indepen- 
dence of the Corporation is still inherent in the Act" 
establishing the AECC, the licences were renewed for two 
years only. This period will give the CRTC time "to assess 
on a continuing basis ... the Corporation's eligibility to 
hold broadcasting licences.t 

'See for example the 1973-74 CRTC Annual Report, p. 16, 1974-75, p. 11, 
1975-76, p. 11. 

tSee the 1974-75 CRTC Annual Report. p. 15. 



In Decision 77-209, the CRTC approved the Ontario 
Educational Communications Authority's application to 
acquire CICA -TV from the CBC and for a licence to 
continue operating the station. 

6. REMOTE AREAS 

On 13 July 1976, a CRTC public announcement called 
"Private low -power radio rebroadcasting for remote 
areas" was released. In many isolated areas of Canada, the 
announcement said, "residents are unable to receive a 

sufficient variety of technically -satisfactory signals from 
private radio broadcasting stations." Rebroadcasting 
transmitters to serve these areas would relieve this situa- 
tion, but because many of the areas in question have small 
populations "they cannot economically justify the capital 
and operating costs associated with a regular AM or FM 
rebroadcasting station." 

The Commission said it had "over the years ... received 
representations to the effect that privately -owned radio 
rebroadcasting stations should be licensed to provide 
service in these areas." The Commission licensed a 

number of such projects in British Columbia, at Houston 
(Decision 74-353), Granisle (Decision 74-354), and New 
Hazelton (Decision 74-355), "on an experimental basis." 
After "comprehensive analysis," the CRTC has concluded 
that such stations "should be licensed in those remote 
areas where it is clear that a satisfactory number of 
services do not now exist, and where it is evident that an 
acceptable minimum number of services cannot be pro- 
vided by any other means." 

The announcement then gave the criteria which applica- 
tions for such stations were expected to meet. Briefly, 
these are: First, the station is to be only a rebroadcasterof 
full programming from the parent station. Second, there 
must be a demonstrated need for the low -power re - 
broadcaster. Third, the community characteristics must 
be as follows: 

The community wherein the low -power station is suffi- 
ciently small and remote that a standard -parameter 
station is not viable in the community; and 
the proposed station will not cause unfair detriment to 
any existing radio services; and 
the community has some socio-economic connection 
with the community where the originating station is 
located. 

Fourth, these stations will operate on unprotected fre- 
quencies. Finally, the stations should operate in the FM 
band, "regardless of whether the programming originates 
from an AM or FM station." The Commission reasoned 
that 

The coverage of an FM station is consistent day and 
night, whereas, in most cases, AM stations suffer 
reduced coverage at night due to skywave interference 
from distant stations. 
FM produces a better quality signal, especially in areas 
where electrical interference is high. 
Low -power FM installations are comparable in cost to 
AM installations, and in many cases, are significantly 
less expensive. 
In most areas a number of low -power FM channels can 
be obtained, whereas suitable AM frequencies would be 
difficult to find. As well, fewer frequency changes as a 

result of the assignment of regular stations would occur 
if FM low -power stations were used. 

Exceptions would be considered if the use of an FM facility 
is clearly impractical, and where, if nighttime operation is 
proposed, "the nighttime limitation contour ... will en- 
close no fewer than 90% of the households enclosed by 
the 0.5 mV/m daytime contour." 

Finally, the Commission said it was hopeful "that the 
above procedures, whereby the private sector of the 
Canadian radio broadcasting system will be allowed to 
operate low -power rebroadcasting stations in remote, 
poorly served areas of the country, will allow for a 

substantial improvement in the number and quality of 
signals available to the residents of these regions." 

7. ULTRA -HIGH FREQUENCY REQUIREMENTS 

A public announcement, 22 October 1976, said that a 

conference to be held in Geneva in 1979 would discuss 
world-wide frequency spectrum allocations. The De- 
partment of Communications had solicited opinions from 
the Canadian public "on the matter of future spectrum 
requirements in Canada in the 406-960 MHz frequency 
band" and the Commission had been asked to prepare an 
assessment of "the future spectrum requirements for 
television in this band." 

The Commission said it believed 
that adequate provision must be made for future UHF 
television stations in Canada, since the present VHF 
television bands have become saturated, especially in 
certain densely populated regions of the country. 
However, the Commission is also of the view that an 
accurate assessment of UHF channel requirements 
cannot be made without the benefit of informed opi- 
nions and projections from existing and potential 
broadcast licensees, who may require these channels in 
order to provide expanded television services in the 
future. 

Submissions were requested by 1 December 1976, sub- 
sequently put forward to 14 January 1977. By the end of 
fiscal 1977, 13 submissions had been received. 

D. Ownership 

1. LOCAL OWNERSHIP AND PARTICIPATION 

One of the Commission's continuing concerns is that the 
people served by broadcasting undertakings be more 
directly involved in the communications process through 
local ownership and participation. Several 1976-77 de- 
cisions reflect this concern. 

In Decision 76-188, approving share transfers, the new 
licensee (Monarch Broadcasting Co. Ltd., Red Deer, 
Coronation, and Banff, Alta.) was required "to ensure 
adequate local representation on the board of direc- 
tors" of the broadcasting company it had acquired. Simi- 
larly, in Decision 76-215, the Commission approved 
J.D. Schmidt's application to acquire two radio broad- 
casting licences at Nelson and Creston, BC, noting the 
licensee's commitment that Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt, "two 
directors of the licensee company," will reside in Nelson 
and "actively participate in the operation of these radio 
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stations." Decision 76-781 noted the licensee's com- 
mitment that six of the eight members of the board of 
directors would be local residents, and a condition of 
licence was that this proportion be maintained. The 
decision approved share transfers by Calgary Cable TV 
Ltd. to Cablecasting Ltd., Calgary, Alta. 

In Decision 76-409, the Commission expected the new 
owners of a group of Ontario stations "to maintain one 
local director on the board of directors of each of the 
licensee companies and to take immediate steps to 
implement the proposals outlined for the improvement of 
local service by these radio stations." 

Decision 77-123 approved an application by Harvard 
Developments Ltd. to acquire a group of Saskatchewan 
TV stations from Armadale Communications Ltd. The 
decision said that approval "will result in the transfer of 
ownership . . . from Toronto -based interests to local 
interests, and the separation of the ownership of these 
broadcasting undertakings from the daily newspaper in 
Regina."* The new licensee also "responded adequately 
to the Commission's concerns about potential conflicts of 
interest between its role as a real estate developer and its 
obligations as a broadcasting licensee," and that it would 
"finance and manage the operation of the broadcasting 
undertaking separately from the other operations of the 
company." 

In Decision 77-53, the Commission approved common 
ownership of two radio stations in adjoining markets 
(Guelph and Cambridge, Ont.), and said that the new 
owners of the Cambridge station must ensure that its 
programming "will serve the distinct needs of the Cam- 
bridge community" and "continue to be identified clearly 
with Cambridge." Decision 77-244, on the other hand, 
approved an ownership transfer which had previously 
been denied because in the original application, "two of 
the buyers would have had financial interests" in La Radio 
des Plaines, the licensee in question, and Radio 
Drummond Ltée in the same market (Drummondville, 
Qué.). The Commission had said in the earlier decision 
that "a situation in which people find themselves divided 
as to their interests and their responsibilities, as between 
the two licensees in Drummondville, is undesirable." This 
situation was rectified and the share transfers approved 
accordingly. 

In Decision 76-262, the Commission denied an application 
by CHQT Broadcasting Ltd. to acquire and operate two 
stations at Victoria from Capital Broadcasting System Ltd. 
The decision said that the share transfer "would not... 
significantly improve the quality of radio broadcasting in 
the Victoria area. Further, in view of its lack of re- 
presentative local ownership, and the fact that it put 
forward no plans for meaningful local participation, the 
applicant did not satisfy the Commission that it would 
involve itself actively and directly in the affairs of the 
community." 

The Commission had denied an application by 
St. Lawrence Broadcasting Co. Ltd. (Decision 75-547) to 
acquire stations CKLC and CKLC-FM at Kingston, Ont., 
because the applicant "had failed to demonstrate how the 
various programming needs and interests of the com- 
munity would benefit from the proposed change of owner - 

'See the 1974-75 CRTC Annual Report, p. 16, for a discussion of cross - 
media ownership. 
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ship." Decision 76-222 approved a revised application, 
"based on commitments to ensure the continued stability 
of the licensee and the further development of the com- 
munity -oriented policies" of the stations, which are "abso- 
lutely fundamental if the licensee is to provide the 
Kingston area with the kind of responsive radio service 
required." The licensee also "confirmed that four of the 
Kingston directors will continue their active participation" 
in station management, and that the station president and 
managing director will continue for at least five years in his 
present position. 

Decision 76-430 approved Timmins Cable Services Ltd.'s 
application to revise its share distribution. The Com- 
mission noted the licensee's efforts "to distribute shares to 
the residents of the Timmins area" and encouraged the 
licensee "to continue in its efforts to attract investment 
from residents of the area served and other northern 
Ontario communities." 

2. COMPANIES 

a. Maclean -Hunter 

In Decision 76-219, Maclean -Hunter Holdings Ltd. re- 
ceived approval to acquire Maclean -Hunter Ltd. shares 
from Hunco and D. F. Hunter, a total of 3,424,098 Class A 
and/or Class B shares. Effective control of Maclean - 
Hunter Ltd. by this decision will now be held by the 
directors and senior management of the Maclean -Hunter 
Group. The new share structure "assures that the direc- 
tors and senior officers of the Maclean -Hunter Group will 
always be in a position to ... direct the voting of its shares 
in Maclean -Hunter." The decision noted that the Toronto - 
Dominion Bank was to purchase income debentures and 
shares of Maclean -Hunter Holdings Ltd., the new com- 
pany which will have effective control of Maclean -Hunter, 
and that eventually the TD Bank could "own 4.2% of the 
voting equity of Maclean -Hunter." This fact provoked the 
Commission's concern, expressed as early as Decision 
69-320, "about the long-range implications in allowing 
banks to take equity positions in licensee corporations," 
namely, that though banks make important contributions 
to financing broadcasting operations, "it is preferable that 
they should offer means of financing other than through 
equity participation." In this case, however, the Com- 
mission said that Maclean -Hunter was "a diversified 
publicly -traded company ... not itself a licensee under 
the Broadcasting Act," and that the TD Bank "does not 
envisage participating in any way in the day-to-day 
operations or the direction of Maclean -Hunter." 

b. Huron Broadcasting Ltd. 

In Decision 76-767 the Commission deferred decision on 
Huron's application "to acquire the assets of Hyland Radio 
TV Ltd., Algonquin Radio-TV Co. Ltd., and Lake Superior 
Cablevision Ltd." The Commission said it would approve 
the acquisition of the companies and of the Ontario 
broadcasting undertakings operated by them if Huron 
"made the necessary arrangements for the provision of an 
adequate and reliable off -air CTV service to Sault Ste - 
Marie by no later than 1 September 1978." 



The decision noted that "virtually the entire purchase 
price of these broadcasting undertakings is being raised 
by means of debt issues rather than equity, the effect of 
which will be to burden the acquired undertakings with 
substantial interest and capital repayment requirements." 
The Commission said that if the application were ap- 
proved, in future applications for rate increases such 
repayment requirements would "not necessarily be con- 
sidered to be relevant cash requirements," and also the 
applicant would be expected to raise any funds for"future 
capital expenditures ... from the shareholders rather than 
by its cable television subscribers by way of rate in- 
creases, if such funds are not available from the operation 
of the acquired undertakings or conventional debt 
sources." 

In Decision 76-804, issued later that month, the Huron 
application was approved, and the licensee committed 
itself to providing CTV service to Sault Ste -Marie by 
1 September 1978. Decision 77-252 approved Huron's 
application to increase the Sault Ste -Marie TV station 
power and change transmitter antenna location, and 
Decision 77-253 approved affiliation of the station with the 
CTV network. In January 1977, Decision 77-23 approved 
an application by R. Hilderly to acquire the AM and FM 
radio licences at Sault Ste -Marie (which had been trans- 
ferred to Huron in Decision 76-767 from Hyland Radio TV 
Ltd.) and to continue operating them. 

c. North West Community Video Ltd. 

The Commission had first denied North West's application 
for share transfers to Microwave Cablevision Ltd. because 

The proposed capitalization presented by the applicant 
involved an almost total reliance on debt as opposed to 
equity funds, with the debt capital apparently being 
obtained in a single transaction from a single source. 
The Commission has been unable to satisfy itself that 
this debt capitalization does not raise problems of the 
identity and nationality of the proposed source of funds, 
taking into account Order in Council PC 1969-2229, as 
amended, regarding Canadian ownership and control. 
(Decision 76-130) 

The licensees filed new applications committing the new 
owners to provide substantially increased equity finan- 
cing, and additional funds in the form of a debenture to be 
held by the National Trust Company. Also, a condition of 
approval was that the debenture and all related docu- 
ments which are to secure or otherwise affect the bor- 
rowing must receive prior CRTC approval of both form 
and content. 

d. Ottawa Cornwall Broadcasting Ltd. 

Decision 76-359 renewed Ottawa Cornwall Broadcasting 
Ltd.'s licence for CJOH-TV Ottawa and its rebroadcasters 
at Cornwall and Deseronto. The decision noted that the 
licensee was a wholly -owned subsidiary of Bushnell 
Communications Ltd., controlling two local cable systems 
and with major shareholdings in a third. The Commission 
had said in earlier decisions* that "except in special 
circumstances, the ownership and control of television 
broadcasting and cable television undertakings should be 

'See the 1975-76 CRTC Annual Report, p. 15, and 1974-75, p. 17. 

separate." However, in this decision, the Commission said 
that while "the applicant did not demonstrate satisfac- 
torily that there are tangible benefits accruing to the 
broadcasting undertakings concerned arising out of their 
cross -ownership ... the matter can be left in abeyance 
until the next hearing for the renewal of the licence." 

e. Ottawa Valley Television Co. Ltd. (CHOV) 

Decision 77-34 approved an application by Ottawa Valley 
Television to transfer its shares to J. Conrad Lavigne Ltd., 
to change transmitter and antenna site, to establish a 
studio at Ottawa while continuing the studio at Pembroke, 
and to broadcast CBOT Ottawa full-time until the tech- 
nical changes above were completed. Finally, when the 
changes were made, the applicant was to broadcast, part- 
time, programs received from the J. Conrad Lavigne 
studio at Timmins and Sudbury, and continue as a CBC 
affiliate. The decision "noted the licensee's commitments 
to develop a local television service in Pembroke with 
programming specifically oriented to residents of the 
Ottawa Valley." 

f. Radio Cape Breton Ltd. (CHER) 

Decision 76-809 approved transfer of all shares from 
Highland Press Co. Ltd. to G.S. Marsh and P. MacDonald. 
Decision 76-669 renewing CHER Sydney's licence said 
that there was "a serious need to strengthen the day-to- 
day operations of the station in order to effect improve- 
ments in its overall performance." The new owners have 
made a commitment to placing "a high priority on im- 
proving the management, technical, and programming 
operations of the station" and to provide "the financial 
support necessary to effect these improvements." The 
Commission said it would expect evidence that such 
commitments had been met at the next licence renewal 
hearing. 

E. Legal developments 

CRTC v. CKOY Ltd. 

In August 1974, CKOY Ltd. of Ottawa was charged with 
having on two occasions broadcast a telephone conversa- 
tion with a person without that person's consent, contrary 
to section 5(1)(k) of the Radio (AM) Broadcasting Regu- 
lations. In December 1974, Judge Hutton of the Provincial 
Court, being of the view that the regulation was beyond 
the Commission's regulatory powers as set out in section 
16 of the Broadcasting Act, dismissed the charges. 

The Commission's first appeal from this decision was 
dismissed by Judge Reid of the Ontario High Court. A 
subsequent appeal to the Ontario Court of Appeal was 
allowed and a conviction entered against CKOY. 

In its decision of 12 January 1976, the Court held that the 
relevant portion of section 5 of the Regulations was within 
the powers of the Commission. It found authority for this 
in section 16(1)(b)(í) of the Broadcasting Act which allows 
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the Commission to regulate "respecting standards of 
programs." The Commission has the right, it decided, to 
prohibit the type of programming technique which was 
the subject of the charge if it was not conducive to a high 
standard of broadcasting or offended against other stated 
purposes and objects required to be regulated and super- 
vised by the Commission. On 5 April 1976, the Supreme 
Court of Canada granted leave to appeal the Ontario 
Court of Appeal's Decision to CKOY. As of 1 May 1977 no 
date for this hearing had been established. 

CRTC v. Four Seasons Radio Ltd. (CKIQ) 

On 23 May 1975, Four Seasons Radio Ltd. (CKIQ) of 
Kelowna was acquitted of picking up and rebroadcasting 
a program contrary to section 14 of the Radio (AM) 
Broadcasting Regulations. The Court held that the Com- 
mission had no authority to make the regulation in 
question because it bore no relation to the furtherance of 
the Commission's objects as set out in section 15 of the 
Broadcasting Act. 

The Commission's appeal from this decision has not yet 
been heard. It is expected that the appeal will proceed 
following disposition of an appeal by CKOY Ltd. to the 
Supreme Court of Canada on a similar point of law. 

CRTC v. CHTK Radio Ltd. 

On 8 February 1977, CHTK Radio of Prince Rupert, BC, 
was charged with failure to provide air -check tapes or 
other exact copies of material broadcast pursuant to 
section 4(5) of the Radio (AM) Broadcasting Regulations. 
On 7 March 1977, the station entered a guilty plea on one 
count of failing to make a tape. One other count pertaining 
to air -check tapes was withdrawn with the permission of 
the Court. The penalty was set at $100. 

CRTC v. Moffat Communications Ltd. 

In February 1976 radio station CKY Winnipeg was charged 
with two counts of failure to provide air -check tapes or 
other exact copies of material broadcast pursuant to 
section 4(5) of the Radio (AM) Broadcasting Regulations. 
On 14 June 1976, Moffat Communications entered pleas 
of guilty to both charges. Fines of $500 and costs on the 
first offence, and $1,000 and costs on the second offence 
were levied. 

CRTC v. CKEY (Shoreacres Broadcasting Co. Ltd.) 

In September 1976, radio station CKEY was charged with 
failure to provide air -check tapes or other exact copies of 
material broadcast pursuant to section 4(5) of the Radio 
(AM) Broadcasting Regulations. The station entered a 
plea of guilty and was fined $25 on 6 January 1977. 

CRTC v. Multiple Access Ltd. (CFCF) 

In March 1976, radio station CFCF Montreal was charged 
with failure to provide air -check tapes or other exact 
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copies of material broadcast pursuant to section 4(5) of 
the Radio (AM) Broadcasting Regulations. On 23 August 
1976 the station entered a guilty plea to one charge of 
failure to provide tapes. Three other charges, including a 

second count of failure to make a tape, were withdrawn 
with the permission of the Court. The station was fined 
$500 and costs. 

CRTC v. CJSA (Radio Ste -Agathe Inc.) 

Radio station CJSA (Ste -Agathe, Qué.) was charged with 
two counts of failing to provide air -check tapes or other 
exact copies of material broadcast pursuant to sec- 
tion 4(5) of the Radio (AM) Broadcasting Regulations. The 
station entered a plea of guilty to one count. The Court 
agreed with a request by both parties that the second 
charge be dropped. A fine of $300 was imposed. 

CRTC v. CKVL (Radio Futura Ltée) 

Radio Station CKVL (Montréal, Qué.) was charged with 
failing to provide air -check tapes or other exact copies of 
material broadcast pursuant to section 4(5) of the Radio 
(AM) Broadcasting Regulations. The station entered a 
guilty plea and explained that the infringement of the 
Regulations was due to a labor dispute. The Court, in a 
judgment dated 17 December 1976, stressed the impor- 
tance of maintaining air -checks and providing them upon 
request to the Commission. A fine of $1,000 was imposed. 

CRTC v. CKNW (Radio N.W. Ltd.) 

Radio station CKNW of New Westminster, BC, was 
charged with violating section 28 of the Broadcasting Act. 
It is alleged that the station broadcast partisan political 
programming on a date when a by-election was being held 
in the riding of Vancouver East. The trial was held on 28 
April 1977 and a judgement was expected on 9 June 1977. 

Consumer's Association of Canada v. CRTC 

On 16 December 1975 the Consumers' Association of 
Canada appealed the Commission's Decision 75-513 
respecting an application by London Cable TV Ltd. to 
amend its cable television broadcasting licence. Among 
other things the applicant had requested that the Com- 
mission approve a basic service rate increase from $5 to $6 
per month. The Consumers' Association of Canada had 
intervened at the public hearing during which the Com- 
mission had considered London Cable's application. Prior 
to the hearing the CAC had requested the opportunity to 
see the applicant's financial statements and projections 
and to cross-examine witnesses at the hearing. The 
appeal resulted from the Commission's decision not to 
accede to either of these requests. 

In a judgment delivered on 9 April 1976, the Federal Court 
of Appeal held that in refusing to make available to the 
public London Cable's financial statements and projec- 
tions, the Commission had not held the kind of public 
hearing required under section 19 of the Broadcasting 
Act. On this ground, the Court set aside the Commission's 



decision and referred the matter back to the Commission 
for reconsideration. No order was made with respect to 
cross examination. 

Canadian Cablesystems (Ontario) Ltd. v. Consumers' 
Association of Canada and CRTC 

Following the decision by the Federal Court of Appeal in 

Consumers' Association of Canada v. CRTC, London 
Cable TV Ltd. again applied to the Commission for a rate 

increase. Prior to the 20 May 1976 re -hearing, the Com- 
mission authorized London Cable to continue to collect 
the charges which had been approved under Decision 75- 

513 provided the money collected was kept in trust 
pending the new decision. 

On 2 June 1976, London Cable TV (Canadian Cable - 
systems) moved, on consent of the Consumers' Associa- 
tion and on consent of the Commission, for an order to 
extend to 5 October 1976 the time to apply for leave to 
appeal the Federal Court of Appeal judgment of 9 April 
1976. 

The Commission's Decision 76-378 upon the second rate 

application was made on 28 June 1976. The requested 
charges were approved but the Commission decided it did 
not have the power to approve the collection of higher 
rates retroactively and hence a refund of the trust money 
to subscribers was ordered. London Cable sought leave to 
appeal to the Federal Court of Appeal that part of Decision 
76-378 ordering a refund of the trust money. That appeal 
was stayed pending final determination of issues arising 
out of the original rate application by the Supreme Court 
of Canada. 

On 6 October 1976, the Supreme Court of Canada granted 
leave to appeal the Federal Court of Appeal's judgment of 
9 April 1976. Argument was heard 30 and 31 March 1977. 

In its judgment deliveréd 29 April 1977, the Supreme Court 
held that London Cable had acquiesced in the Federal 
Court of Appeal's decision and had pursued its claim for 
increased service fees in having its financial position 
disclosed. The Supreme Court concluded that the appeal 
by London Cable TV had lost its raison d'être and 
accordingly the appeal was quashed. 

Capital Cities Communications Inc. et al v. CRTC 

1. In May 1974 three Buffalo, New York television stations 
appealed CRTC Decisions 74-100, 74-101, and 74-102 to 
the Federal Court of Appeal under section 28 of the 
Federal Court Act and section 26 of the Broadcasting Act. 
These decisions had authorized several Toronto area 
cable system operators to delete commercial messages 
from US television signals on a random basis, and replace 
them with public service announcements. In January 1975 

the Federal Court of Appeal unanimously dismissed the 
appeal. The appellant stations' appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada was argued 27 and 28 January 1977. 

The Attorney General of Canada joined the Commission 
in argument. The Attorney General of Saskatchewan 
appeared as an intervenant. The Attorneys General of 
Alberta, British Columbia, Ontario, and Québec joined in 

the argument of the appellant as intervenants. 

Issues that were raised in the course of argument included 
the question of whether the federal or provincial govern- 
ments have the constitutional right to regulate cable, 
whether the CRTC acted beyond its jurisdiction in author- 
izing random deletion of commercials, and whether the 
authorization was contrary to international agreement. 

At the close of argument, the Court reserved judgment. As 

of 31 April 1977, the Supreme Court of Canada had not 

rendered a judgment in the matter. 

2. On 1 October 1975, Capital Cities Communications Inc., 

Taft Broadcasting Co., and WBEN Inc. appealed the 

Commission's Decisions 75-412 to 75-425 inclusive to the 

Federal Court of Appeal. These decisions, like the 1974 

decisions which were the subject of the first appeal, 

authorized certain Toronto and Hamilton area cable 

system operators to implement a policy of commercial 
deletion and substitution. The grounds of appeal in both 

cases were substantially the same. The appeal has been 

stayed pending final determination of the earlier appeal in 

the Supreme Court of Canada. 

François Dionne v. The Public Service Board of Québec 
et al. 

Mr. François Dionne's appeal against three orders issued 

by the Québec Public Service Board in 1974 was heard on 

8 and 9 March 1976 by the Quebec Court of Appeal. 
Mr. Dionne is a cable television licensee in the Rimouski, 
Mont -Joli, Matane, and Matapedia Valley areas. The 
orders appealed had the effect of dividing the territory 
licensed by the Commission to Mr. Dionne by granting the 
Rimouski and Mont -Joli areas to Mr. Raymond D'Auteuil. 
Mr. D'Auteuil has no licence from the Commission. 

Mr. Dionne's appeal raised clearly the question of legisla- 
tive and regulatory jurisdiction over cable television. The 
factum submitted by the appellant Dionne argued that the 
Board's decisions, the Québec Communications Depart- 
ment Act, the Public Service Board Act, the regulations 
respecting cabledistribution public services, along with 
the Board's general orders respecting annual reports, 
dues, fees, and technical standards of cabledistribution 
public services are invalid insofar as they apply to broad- 
casting receiving undertakings. The Attorney General of 
Canada intervened in the case in support of the appellant. 

Their position was that Parliament has had exclusive 
jurisdiction over broadcasting since the well-known deci- 
sion in In Re Regulation and Control of Radio Com- 
munication in Canada and that cablecasting is included 
within this exclusive jurisdiction. The Attorney General of 
Québec, the Public Service Board, and the Québec 
Minister of Communications jointly asked for the dis- 
missal of the appeal by arguing that the radio regulation 
case did not conclusively and completely resolve the 
question of federal jurisdiction and that the principles of 
constitutional law permit the exercise of provincial juris- 
diction over cable television. The Québec Court of Appeal 
issued its judgment on 12 January 1977. The Court 
followed the earlier cases of Victoria Cablevision and 

Capital Cities Communications et al v. CRTC (Fed. C.A.) 
and found that the undertakings of Mr. Dionne and 

Mr. D'Auteuil are subject to the jurisdiction of the federal 
government. 
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The orders of the Public Service Board which were under 
appeal were declared null and void and the Department of 
Communications Act (Québec), the Public Service Board 
Act and Regulations Respecting Cabledistribution Public 
Services were found to be ultra vires insofar as they 
applied to the undertakings of the appellant Dionne and 
the respondent D'Auteuil. 

The Attorney General of Québec has appealed the Court 
of Appeal judgment to the Supreme Court of Canada. A 
hearing date has been set for early June 1977. 

Even though the Commission is not directly a party to the 
litigation, this case is highly significant to the Commis- 
sion's continuing activities in the cable television area. 

Broadcasting Licence Fee Regulations 

The Commission issued a notice of public hearing, 6 
August 1976; the hearing was to consider proposed 
amendments to the Broadcasting Licence Fee 
Regulations. 

The notice reviewed the background of the licence fee 
assessment system, and said that there were two major 
problems: 

In the first place licence fees are assessed on "gross 
revenue" of the broadcasting undertaking of the li- 
censee. This has led to the inclusion within income now 
subject to assessment of a number of items which the 
Commission feels are inappropriate for fee assessment. 
Predominant among these is the revenue derived from 
the rental of studio facilities and the sale of programs 
produced by the licensee. This is no longer an activity 
exclusively engaged in by the holders of broadcast 
licences. As well, many licensees have created affiliated 
corporations to perform these functions and thus have 
avoided having the income accrue to the broadcasting 
undertaking. 

Secondly, recent commission studies have indicated 
that the licence fee burden is significantly more onerous 
upon smaller radio, television and cable licensees than 
it is upon the larger licensees. This is an inequity the 
Commission feels compelled to redress. 

The Commission proposed the following as reasonable 
goals for a new system: 

1. the fees should be levied only on income derived 
from the licensed activity of a broadcasting undertaking 
2. the fees should be borne equitably by all parts of the 
private sector of the Canadian broadcasting industry 
3. no licensee should, because of its small size, bear a 
disproportionately large licence fee burden 
4. the licence fee rate under the proposed system 
should be no higher than that under the current system 
5. a self -assessing system should be established and 
other administrative problems eliminated. 

The effect of the new system would be "to levy the fee on 
revenue derived from the sale of commercial time exclu- 
sive of commission paid to advertising agencies." Con- 
cerning the cable television industry, "the fee would be 
levied on subscription revenue including installation and 
reconnect revenue but excluding revenue from converter 
sales. In addition the terms of the regulations are broad 
enough to deal with revenue from subsidiary communica- 
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tions and potential development in the areas of pay 
television and satellite communications." 

The new regulations would include networks, up to now 
exempt: "the total amount of fees to be paid by a network 
and its affiliates will amount to approximately what the 
affiliates alone paid under the old system." Also, the rate 
structure would be changed "to provide some relief for 
smaller, struggling operations in each of the radio, tele- 
vision, and cable television industries." Also, for the 
purpose of avoiding abuse of administrative charges, 
"revenues from joint AM and FM operations or from 
originating stations with one or more transmitters are to 
be combined for fee assessment purposes." Finally, the 
fee assessment process will be "greatly simplified." 

The Commission called for submissions on the proposed 
regulations, which were attached to the public notice. The 
hearing was held 16 November 1976, in Ottawa. The 
revised regulations were approved by the Commission on 
6 May 1977, to become effective 1 September 1977. 

Bill C-43: An Act Respecting Telecommunications in 
Canada 

On 22 March 1977 the Minister of Communications 
introduced legislation which consolidates existing federal 
legislation pertaining to broadcasting and telecommuni- 
cations. Known as the Telecommunications Act, the 
legislation will replace the Broadcasting Act, Telegraphs 
Act, the CRTC Act and those provisions of the Railway Act 
and the National Transportation Act which apply to 
telecommunication. 

The Bill contains a statement of national objectives 
covering telecommunications systems and services, 
broadcasting, radiocommunication, and research. It also 
provides for the entering into of agreements respecting 
the delegation of powers contained in the Bill, granted to 
the Minister of Communications and the CRTC, to provin- 
cial authorities. 

Other powers granted to the Governor in Council include 
the power to issue policy directions to the CRTC res- 
pecting national telecommunications policy; to exempt 
broadcasting or telecommunications undertakings, fa- 
cilities, or services from the application of the Bill; and to 
exempt Her Majesty in Right of Canada or of a province 
from its application as well. The Governor in Council may 
also invite a provincial regulatory body to designate any of 
its members to participate with members of the Commis- 
sion in a hearing. 

A number of other provisions relating to the Commission's 
status and powers as a tribunal and clarifying certain 
aspects of its jurisdiction over telecommunications 
matters are also contained in the Bill. 

F. Telecommunications regulation 

With the proclamation of the Canadian Radio -television 
and Telecommunications Commission Act, on 1 April 
1976, the CRTC acquired jurisdiction formerly exercised 



by the Canadian Transport Commission over the 
federally -regulated telecommunications carriers in 

Canada. Thus, the CRTC is required to approve all tariffs 
of tolls, rates, charges, and all interconnecting agree- 
ments of Bell Canada, BC Telephone Co., CN Tele- 
communications, CP Telecommunications, and Telesat 
Canada. These five carriers account for over 70% of the 
telephone, telegraph, and data communications in 

Canada. 

1. MAJOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROCEEDINGS 

a. Telecommunications Procedures and Practices 

On 20 July 1976, the Commission released a statement 
entitled "Telecommunications regulation-Procedures 
and practices." The statement was broken into two parts. 
Part one set out the approach the CRTC intended to take 
toward telephone and telegraph regulation. The Commis- 
sion noted its perception that the level of service in 

Canada was second to none, but stressed that the level 
and structure of carrier rates must be continually reviewed 
with a wide reading of the terms "just and reasonable" to 
ensure that services are fully responsive to the public 
interest. Part two, on the practices and procedures of the 
Commission, set out 21 specific suggestions for changes 
in the existing procedures relating to public involvement. 

The Commission held a four -day hearing commencing 25 
October 1976 in Ottawa at which it heard oral submissions 
from representatives of carriers, provincial governments, 
user organizations, and consumer groups and individuals. 
In its statement, the Commission noted that it would 
announce its decision on procedures in due course and 
would issue draft new CRTC Rules of Procedure which 
would be open for further written comment before going 
into effect. Pending such action, the CTC General Rules 
would remain in effect, although some of the suggested 
proposals might be made applicable to pending applica- 
tions where the Commission so directed. Since the con- 
clusion of the hearing, the Commission has in fact 
implemented a number of the proposals on a case by case 
basis, including the requirement for notices in monthly 
billings, the filing of memoranda of evidence with appli- 
cations for rate increases, and the involvement of Com- 
missioners and Commission counsel at hearings. 

b. CP Telecommunications, interconnection with Bell 
Canada 

On 14 June 1976, Canadian Pacific Ltd. filed an applica- 
tion seeking orders requiring Bell Canada "to afford all 
reasonable and proper facilities for the receiving, for- 
warding and delivering of telegraphic and telephonic 
messages .... upon and from its telegraph and telephone 
system or lines," for the interchange of telecommunica- 
tions traffic, and for the connection of their respective 
telephone systems. The application was made under 
section 265 of the Railway Act which requires the ex- 
change of railway traffic between companies and as stated 
by the applicant is made applicable to telecommunica- 
tions by the operation of section 320(12). 

On 2 July 1976, Bell Canada filed an application for an 
order requiring CP to furnish further information, partic- 

ulars, and documents and for a suspension of the pro- 
ceedings until such information be supplied. Following 
further correspondence, the Secretary -General of the 
Commission wrote to the parties on 8 July 1976, stating 
that the Executive Committee had directed that the time 
limit for the filing and service of an answer by CP be 
extended to a date to be fixed by the Commission at such 
time as it deals with the Bell motion. 

c. CN Telecommunications, increase in telephone rates 
for Newfoundland 

CNT applied on 8 July 1976 for increases averaging 13.6% 
in residence and business rates for its telephone service in 

Newfoundland. CNT has 38,000 subscribers in 404 com- 
munities in the province. The application also included 
increases for extended area service, installation charges, 
a 254$ charge for certain directory assistance calls and a 

50i charge for uncompleted person -to -person calls. 

A public hearing was held on 8 September 1976 in 

Gander, Newfoundland. The evidence presented at the 
hearing indicated that in the period 1972-76, there had 
been no rate increases, the average net investment of CNT 
in the region had increased by $70 million, while net 
income had declined by 22%. 

In its Telecommunications Decision 76-1 issued 
10 December 1976, the Commission approved all pro- 
posed changes in rates, except the 501Z charge for in- 
complete person -to -person calls. The Commission felt 
that insufficient evidence had been produced to justify 
such a charge. The Commission also commented on the 
subject of rate of return as it applies to CNT, a division of a 

Crown Corporation. 

d. CN Telecommunications, increase in telephone rates 
in northwest Canada 

On 6 September 1976, CNT filed an application with the 
Commission to increase its telephone rates and to re- 
structure its telephone exchange rate groups for its 
telephone areas in the Yukon, the western portion of the 
Northwest Territories, and northeastern BC. The pro- 
posed increases in monthly telephone rates and in equip- 
ment and ancillary service charges averaged 14% and the 
increases for non -recurring charges averaged 50%. The 
increase in revenue earned by the new tariff was $44,900 
per month. 

Following the issuance of telecommunications public 
notice 1976-8, the Commission held a public hearing in 

Whitehorse, YT, on 13-14 December 1976 to consider the 
application. Interventions were received from the Con- 
sumers' Association of Canada (Whitehorse and Yellow- 
knife branches), the government of the NWT, the Minister 
of Transport and Communications for BC, and the White- 
horse Chamber of Commerce. 

The Commission issued its Telecommunications Deci- 
sion 77-3 on 7 April 1977. Only the new service charges 
were approved, since they had remained essentially un- 
changed since 1960. The basic reason for not approving 
the other increases was the failure of the Company to 
convince the Commission that the rate of return which 
would result from the full rate increase was justified. The 
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argument that CNT should earn a rate of return com- 
parable to that of investor -owned companies such as BC 
Tel or Bell Canada was not accepted. The Commission 
urged CNT to complete its study relating to the issue of an 
appropriate basis for determining the rate of return for 
CNT vis-à-vis other carriers. 

e. Bell Canada, increase in rates 

On 3 November 1976, Bell Canada filed an application 
with the Commission for an increase in its rates. The 
application called for 9.5% increase in monthly residence 
main telephone rates, 12.5% increases in most business 
telephone services and in extensions, 30% to 50% in- 
creases in certain service charges, and 15% increase in 
monthly rates within the Bell service area. The application 
also included proposals for improving non -urban service 
over a five-year period. The rate changes were estimated 
to increase revenues by $137 million in the period from 15 
March to 31 December 1977 and over $170 million on an 
annualized basis. 

Further to its Directions on Pre -Hearing Procedure issued 
by the Commission on 30 October 1976, Bell advertised 
the application in newspapers in its service area and in a 
notice to telephone subscribers required to be included in 
its monthly billings. The notice invited comments or 
interventions, to be filed with the Commission or or before 
15 January 1977, with a copy to Bell. In response to the 
request for comments, some 800 comments or inter- 
ventions were eventually received by the Commission. 

Following a pre -hearing conference, where outstanding 
interrogatories and procedural matters were dealt with, 
the hearing commenced on 8 March. It was to consist of 
two parts, a central hearing in Ottawa, expected to last 
about five weeks, and a series of regional hearings to be 
held throughout Bell Canada's serving area including the 
far North (see below, "Public hearings"). 

f. BC Telephone Co., increase in rates 

On 10 December 1976, BC Tel filed an application for an 
increase in rates with the Commission. The application 
proposed an increase of 15% in monthly rates for local 
telephone service and miscellaneous equipment, 
increases ranging up to 5¢ a minute for most customer - 
dialed long-distance calls within BC, and increase in 
service charges varying if a visit to the premises was 
required. Net revenue increases arising from the applica- 
tion for the period 1 May -31 December 1977 were es- 
timated to be $28.3 million. The application was also 
accompanied by a supplementary application for interim 
rate increases which the Commission rejected in favor of 
proceeding with the main application sooner than origin- 
ally anticipated. 

Further to Directions on Pre -Hearing Procedure issued by 
the Commission on 7 December 1976, BC Tel advertised 
the application in newspapers and in a notice to telephone 
subscribers required to be included in its monthly billings. 
The notice invited comments or interventions to be filed 
with the Commission on or before 15 February 1977, with a 
copy to BC Tel. The Directions also required that the 
application include detailed memoranda of evidence on 
the principal aspects of the application, specified that the 
deadline for the filing of interrogatories was 15 February 
1977, and stated that the application would be set down for 
hearing when the file was deemed complete. As of 1 
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January 1977, some 50 written comments had been 
received. 

A pre -hearing conference was held 15 March 1977 to deal 
with certain interrogatories as well as procedural matters. 
Telecommunications Decision 77-2 on these matters was 
issued on 18 March and the hearing began on 22 March 
consisting of two parts, the central hearing, to be held in 
Vancouver, expected to last about three weeks, and four 
regional hearings, held in Vancouver, Delta, Victoria, and 
Nanaimo (see below, "Public hearings"). 

g. Bell Canada, support structures for cable television 
licensees 

On 28 June 1976, Bell Canada filed a proposed tariff, 
No. 7442, covering a new offering under which cable 
television licensees may obtain access to Bell's support 
structures (i.e. poles and ducts) for their own coaxial 
cable. Up to that time, cable licensees in Ontario and 
Quebec generally entered into so-called partial lease 
arrangements with Bell, under which Bell itself owns and 
leases the coaxial cable, and the cable licensees own the 
amplifiers, head -end, and house drops. 

On 19 November 1976, the Commission released 
Directions as to Procedure which ordered that the first 
phase of the hearing commence on 30 November 1976 to 
deal with outstanding interrogatories and procedural 
questions. Following a three-day hearing, the Commis- 
sion ruled on the outstanding procedural questions on 
31 December 1976 in Telecommunications Decision 76-2. 

The second phase of the proceeding commenced on 
10 January 1977 and ran for nine hearing days. The 
hearing dealt with five issues: whether the new tariff 
complied with sections 320 and 321 of the Railway Act, 
whether the existing partial lease tariff so complied, the 
extent to which the new tariff should supplant the old, 
whether the tariffs should incorporate any of the terms of 
the contracts involved, and whether the contracts under 
the old tariff (and in particular that of Video Cable 
Services) were being fully complied with. Following the 
conclusion of the hearing, the Commission began the 
process of preparing its decision. 

2. OTHER TELECOMMUNICATIONS MATTERS 

a. Issues of preferred shares 

During its first year of operation, the Commission received 
three applications for approval of the issue of preferred 
shares: 
1. BC Telephone Co. applied on 29 April 1976 for 
approval of an issue of up to $60 million in convertible 
preferred shares. The application was heard on 26 May 
1976 and approved on 28 May 1976. 
2. Bell Canada applied on 20 August 1976 for approval of 
an issue of up to $81 million in preferred shares. The 
application was heard on 21 September 1976 and ap- 
proved the same day. 
3. BC Telephone Co. applied for approval of an issue of 
$40 million in preferred shares. The Commission invited 
comments on this application, indicating that if there were 
"no serious problems requiring further inquiry" it would 
propose to deal with the matter without a public hearing, 
approving the application "in principle." There being no 
interventions, the Commission approved the issue and 



sale in principle on 25 January 1977. Final approval was 
then given on 3 February 1977 following receipt of 
information regarding the total value, terms, and condi- 
tions of the issue. 

b. Telecommunications Bulletin 

This publication, first issued 15 January 1977, is intended 
to provide an ongoing record of proceedings, decisions, 

and other matters affecting the telecommunications 
carriers under the jurisdiction of the Commission. It is 

issued monthly, and consists of three parts, providing a 

status report on major proceedings before the Commis- 
sion, a summary of all decisions and orders of the 
Commission on major issues (including the adoption of 
new policies or procedures), and an annotated table of all 
Telecommunications Orders made by the Commission on 
tariffs filed by the federal carriers. 
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II Public business of the CRTC 

The Broadcasting Act requires the CRTC to hold a public 
hearing in connection with the issue, revocation, or 
suspension of a broadcasting licence (s. 19 to 21). The 
public hearings held regionally by the Commission are a 
vital part of its function as a broadcast regulating agency. 
The CRTC plans, coordinates, and conducts these 
hearings in order that it may consider various applications 
relating to broadcasting undertakings, policy and regula- 
tory matters, as set out in the Act. Hearings are also a 
forum where members of the public are invited to com- 
ment or intervene on the specific applications or issues 
heard at a given hearing. The hearings are held from 
September to June each year. 

On 1 April 1976, the Canadian Radio -television and 
Telecommunications Commission Act (CRTC Act) be- 
came law. By this Act the CRTC acquired further juris- 
diction over Canadian federally -regulated telecommuni- 
cations carriers, formerly exercised by the Canadian 
Transport Commission. 

In a notice of public hearing released 20 July 1976, the 
CRTC said it wished "to indicate the approach which it 
intends to take in exercising its jurisdiction under the new 
Act and to raise a number of fundamental questions 
regarding telecommunications procedures and prac- 
tices." Attached was a fifteen -page proposal, "Telecom- 
munications regulation-Procedures and practices."* 
The Commission called for submissions on the proposal 
"that might assist the Commission in carrying out its 
regulatory responsibilities" by 13 September 1976, for a 

public hearing held 27 September in Ottawa. (These dates 
were later extended to 13 and 25 October 1976 respec- 
tively in a notice of public hearing dated 9 August 1976.) 

The announcement set out the CRTC's objectives for the 
proposal: 

1. to ensure that Commission proceedings are of suf- 
ficient focus and depth to permit the highest possible 
quality of decision making 
2. to assist regulated carriers to deal effectively with 
Commission concerns in respect of specific pro- 
ceedings and on an ongoing basis 
3. to facilitate the involvement of the public in the 
regulatory process through greater informality and 
public access 
4. to increase the capacity of intervenors to participate 
in public hearings in an informed way 
5. to eliminate unnecessary delay in the regulatory 
process. 

The proposal pointed out that 
At present, the Commission's proceedings are govern- 
ed by two distinct sets of rules of procedure. On the 
broadcasting side, the rules for filing applications and 
interventions and for the conduct of public hearings are 
set out in the CRTC Rules of Procedure, which were 
adopted in 1971. 

On the telecommunications side, proceedings are go- 
verned by the Canadian Transport Commission General 

'Copies of the proposal are available from Information Services, CRTC. 

Rules. Under section 17 of the Canadian Radio -tele- 
vision and Telecommunications Commission Act, these 
rules govern procedures before CRTC in regard to tele- 
phone and telegraph matters until replaced or revised 
by the CRTC. 

Both sets of rules cover only the most essential ele- 
ments of procedure, and do not deal with either the 
basic approach or with many of the practices of the 
Commission in its interaction with carriers, intervenors, 
and the general public. For this reason, the Commission 
wishes to solicit comment not only on the specific 
rules of procedure that should govern telecommunica- 
tions proceedings, but also on Commission practices 
under such rules. 

On the broadcasting side, the public hearing process has 
evolved to be "relatively informal, widely advertised to the 
public, and open to frequent interventions and represen- 
tations from members of the public." Hearings are also 
relatively short, involve "extensive and active questioning 
of applicants and intervenors by Commissioners and 
Commission counsel," but have not emphasized "cross- 
examination by counsel for the parties" except in hearings 
for licence revocation. Telecommunications hearings, on 
the other hand, have been "much more formal, based 
primarily on the adversary system, and have consequently 
involved little questioning from Commissioners and Com- 
mission counsel," resembling procedures adopted by the 
courts. Hearings have been lengthy, with detailed oral 
cross-examination by the parties. 

The proposal elaborated on the points 1. to 5. noted above. 
Notably, the CRTC wishes to involve the public in the 
telecommunications hearings and to this end suggested a 
number of administrative procedures such as a mailing list 
and a bulletin to keep interested parties informed of 
telecommunications matters before the Commission. By 
31 March, the list had been set up, and two issues of the 
bulletin published.* There was a decided emphasis on 
informality proposed in the document, in procedures to 
deal with complaints for example, or in access to in- 
formation, and in the hearing process itself. 

Submissions from the public were to be considered, with 
the results of the hearings, toward "a review of the 
practices and procedures affecting telecommunications 
matters." Rules of procedure were to be formulated 
following the hearing. 

Another public announcement, 10 March 1977, proposed 
a draft amendment to the CRTC's existing broadcasting 
Rules of Procedure, "to streamline the public hearing 
process by allowing all parties more time in which to study 
applications." Briefly, the proposed changes are: 

1. applications will be made public and scheduled for a 

public hearing at least 45 days (instead of 35) before 
the hearing 
2. four announcements (instead of two) will be made by 
the licensee outlining his application 

'To receive the bulletin or to be put on the mailing list, write to the CRTC 
Secretary -General. 
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3. only one copy of an intervention will be required by 10 January Ottawa T 

the Commission 25 January Vancouver B 

4. interventions will have to be filed at least 20 days 1 February Regina (two hearings) B 

(instead of 15) before the commencement of the public 21 February Ottawa (pre -hearing) T 
hearings 1 March Ottawa B 

5. documents will be deemed to have been served on 1 March Rimouski B 

the fourth day (instead of the third) following the day 8 March Ottawa T 

on which it was mailed if sent by registered mail. 15 March Vancouver (pre -hearing) T 

Submissions were requested by 15 April 1977. 21 March Vancouver T 

A. Public hearings 

The CRTC held 52 public hearings in 40 sittings during 
1976-77. There were 26 on broadcasting and 26 on 
telecommunications matters. The telecommunications 
hearings included 2 prehearings and 14 regional hearings. 
Broadcast hearings are shown by "B," telecommunica- 
tions by "T." 

Hearings: broadcast and telecommunications 
30 March Montréal (two hearings) 
12 April 
3 May 
6 May 

18 May 
26 May 

8 June 
8 September 
8 September 

21 September 
6 October 

25 October 
16 November 
30 November 

7 December 
13 December 
13 December 

Halifax (two hearings) 
Winnipeg (two hearings) 
Edmonton (two hearings) 
Windsor (two hearings) 
Victoria (two hearings) 
Ottawa (two hearings) 
Ottawa (two hearings) 
Gander 
Ottawa 
Halifax (two hearings) 
Ottawa 
Ottawa (full Commission) 
Ottawa 
Toronto (two hearings) 
Whitehorse 
Québec (two hearings) 

B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
T 
B 
B 
T 
T 
B 
T 
B 
T 
B 
T 
B 

Regional hearings: telecommunications 
Québec (Bell Telephone) 
14 March Sherbrooke 
15 March Montréal 
17 March Rivière -du -Loup 
28 March Hull 
Ontario (Bell Telephone) 
21 March Belleville 
22 March Ajax 
23 March Brantford 
Northwest Territories (Bell Telephone) 
28 March Igloolik 
29 March Hall Beach 
30 March Frobisher Bay 
British Columbia (BC Telephone) 
24 March Vancouver 
25 March Delta 
28 March Victoria 
30 March Nanaimo. 

B. Applications and decisions 

Tables 1, 2, and 3 give a breakdown of applications and 
decisions in broadcasting, by type and region. The CRTC 
received 1461 applications in broadcasting, and announ- 
ced 1653 decisions; 993 applications were on hand at 
year-end. 

TABLE 1 

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED DURING 1976-77 

Type/Category 
Pacific 
region 

Prairie 
region 

Ontario 
region 

Quebec 
region 

Atlantic 
region 

Canada 
total 

AM New 3 5 13 6 6 33 
Amendments 16 7 19 8 5 55 
Renewals 12 22 32 22 24 112 

Total 31 34 64 36 35 200 

FM New 10 14 16 22 12 74 

Amendments 2 7 10 5 2 26 

Renewals 2 1 2 2 7 

Total 12 23 27 29 16 107 

TV New 41 26 15 25 28 135 
Amendments 13 9 15 13 11 61 

Renewals 19 21 17 7 6 70 

Total 73 56 47 45 45 266 

CATV New 3 54 5 9 2 73 

Amendments 119 58 145 71 30 423 
Renewals 9 6 21 16 28 80 
Total 131 118 171 96 60 576 

Securities Total 60 36 101 43 28 268 

Network New 2 5 11 6 2 26 

Amendments 4 1 3 2 10 

Renewals 1 1 3 2 1 8 

Total 7 7 17 10 3 44 

All applications 314 274 427 259 187 1461 

Prepared by Secretariat, Planning and Control. 
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TABLE 2 

APPLICATIONS ANNOUNCED DURING 1976-77* 

Type/Category 
Pacific 
region 

a d 

Prairie 
region 

a d 

Ontario 
region 

a d 

Quebec 
region 

a d 

Atlantic 
region 

a d 

Canada 
Total 

a d 

5 1 2 2 26 13 
AM New 3 6 6 3 10 1 

Amendments 5 1 10 12 1 8 7 42 2 

Renewals 17 41 57 42 59 216 

Total 25 7 57 3 79 2 55 1 68 2 284 15 

FM New 17 3 25 1 31 11 16 2 19 2 108 19 

Amendments 1 9 1 9 2 7 1 2 28 4 

Renewals 7 14 
s 

34 16 14 85 

Total 25 3 48 2 74 13 39 3 35 2 221 23 

TV New 40 21 14 1 4 25 104 1 

Amendments 13 11 1 14 4 6 48 1 

Renewals 14 28 15 6 6 69 

Total 67 60 1 43 1 14 37 221 2 

CATV New 
Amendments 

6 
84 

2 

10 
14 
52 

29 
5 

10 
172 7 

15 
82 

2 

12 

5 
26 

50 
416 

33 
34 

Renewals 11 8 42 28 21 110 

Total 101 12 74 34 224 7 125 14 52 576 67 

Securities Total 21 35 97 1 34 17 204 1 

Network New 2 3 5 6 1 1 17 1 

Amendments 4 1 2 4 11 

Renewals 1 1 4 2 2 10 

Total 7 5 11 12 1 3 38 1 

Total 246 22 279 40 528 24 279 19 212 4 1 544 109 

All applications 268 319 552 298 216 1653 

`Approved or denied ("a", "d"). 
Prepared by Secretariat, Planning and Control. 

TABLE 3 

APPLICATIONS ON HAND AS OF 31 MARCH 1977 

Type/Category 
Pacific 
region 

Prairie 
region 

Ontario 
region 

Quebec 
region 

Atlantic 
region 

Canada 
total 

AM New 3 6 8 6 7 30 

Amendments 
Renewals 

15 7 
1 

18 6 4 
4 

50 
5 

Total 18 14 26 12 15 85 

FM New 3 13 6 26 8 56 

Amendments 
Renewals 

2 2 
1 

7 2 

1 1 

13 
3 

Total 5 16 13 29 9 72 

TV New 24 23 10 27 13 97 

Amendments 3 1 2 16 4 26 

Renewals 6 5 3 1 15 

Total 33 29 15 44 17 138 

CATV New 9 57 65 42 7 180 

Amendments 66 36 142 83 26 353 

Renewals 9 14 6 5 34 

Total 75 102 221 131 38 567 

Securities Total 36 8 29 31 15 119 

Network New 
3 7 1 11 

Amendments 1 1 

Total 3 8 1 12 

All applications 167 172 312 248 94 993 

Prepared by Secretariat, Planning and Control. 
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Ill The Canadian broadcasting and 
telecommunications system 

The CRTC's 20 July 1976 proposal, "Telecommunications 
regulation -Procedures and practices," said that the 
Commission intended to take "an integrated approach" to 
its regulatory function. The CRTC Act, the proposal 
suggested, "reflects a widening perception of how our 
communications systems are related to each other": 

All forms of communications are intimately interwoven 
with the social, cultural, and economic fabric of the 
country, and any change in one mode has 
repercussions, sometimes unexpected and often unpre- 
dictable, in others. For a number of years the Commis- 
sion has been deeply concerned with the impact of 
cable television on the survival of over the air broad- 
casting. But at the same time, it has become increa- 
singly clear that many regulatory decisions respecting 
broadcasting and cable television can have important 
consequences for the telecommunications carriers. 
Distribution of radio and television programming to 
and among broadcasting stations in Canada, for exam- 
ple, is carried out chiefly through lines, microwave 
routes, and satellite facilities furnished by the carriers. 
Cable television systems also make extensive use of 
carrier poles, ducts, and right of way. In addition, the 
coaxial cable used by cable systems and frequently 
leased from the carriers is capable of being used to 
offer services involving computers, databanks, shop- 
ping in the home, meter reading, and sophisticated dis- 
play devices, which could be offered by the established 
carriers. Bringing these diverse sectors of the federally 
regulated communications industry under the jurisdic- 
tion of a single agency permits an integrated approach 
to regulatory decision -making which can take full ac- 
count of the problems and concerns of each part of the 
industry. 

Following this lead, various data on the broadcasting and 
telecommunications systems in Canada follow. 

A. Broadcasting services 

Canadian broadcasting in 1976-77 was extended through 
additional service and new stations, covering more of 
Canada and reaching more Canadians: 128 new AM and 
FM stations were licensed, with 92 new TV stations and 
77 new cable television systems.* 

1. TELEVISION COVERAGE 

The television coverage maps show the statistically pre- 
dicted service areas for the various networks and inde- 
pendent stations. The Grade B contours show those areas 
within which service normally would be available to a 

domestic receiver when using an outdoor antenna. 
Fringe -area reception can be expected beyond this con- 
tour under favorable conditions, but at times may be 
reduced to less than the B contour. 

'See above, "Extension of service," for details. 

Television coverage in Canada is shown in Tables4 and 5. 

On the basis of language, for grade A and B coverage 
areas the present coverage is 98% for CBC English - 
language television and 98% for CBC French -language 
television (Radio -Canada). CTV reports a 91.1% coverage 
of English households, and Quebec's TVA network has a 

84% coverage of that province. 

2. RADIO COVERAGE 

Private radio stations in Canada are estimated to reach at 

least 98% of the Canadian population, and private FM 

radio, approximately 85%. On the basis of language, the 
CBC's English AM network reaches at least 99% of the 
population, while its French AM network covers 99%. The 
English FM service of the CBC covers approximately 55% 

of the population, and its French FM service reaches 62% 

of the population. 

Table 4 shows the percentage of the Canadian population, 
by province, within the 0.5 mV/m ground -wave daytime 
contours of AM undertakings. This signal level normally 
provides satisfactory day service to rural communities and 
to smaller communities where noise levels are low. Night 
service by ground -wave transmission is reduced sub- 
stantially on most channels because of sky -wave inter- 
ference from other stations. Sky -wave night reception of 
varying reliability is generally available from many distant 
North American stations in all parts of Canada. Table 4 

also shows the percentage of the Canadian population, by 
province, within the 50 µV/m contour of Canadian FM 

undertakings. Again, the signal level normally provides 
satisfactory service in rural areas and small communities 
whose noise level is low, and where an outside antenna is 

used. 

TABLE 4 

CANADIAN TELEVISION AND RADIO COVERAGE 
BY PROVINCE 

Province 

Television 
1% within 
Grade B 

contour) 

AM radio 
1% within 
0.5 mV/m 
contour) 

FM radio 
1% within 
50 µV/m 
contour) 

Newfoundland 98.8 96.8 61.5 
Prince Edward Island 94.7 100.0 33.9 
Nova Scotia 100.0 98.9 87.6 
New Brunswick 99.6 99.6 65.4 
Quebec 99.3 99.4 95.4 
Ontario 99.7 99.5 97.3 
Manitoba 97.1 98.6 92.8 
Saskatchewan 93.2 99.3 43.3 
Alberta 98.0 99.7 85.9 
British Columbia 98.4 98.9 86.7 
Yukon Territory 81.2 86.6 00.0 
Northwest Territories 73.2 67.2 10.6 
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Table 5 gives the CBC radio and television coverage 
figures for the total population, and for English and 
French mother tongue populations. 

As of 31 March 1977, 1826 broadcasting undertakings had 
been licensed in Canada. Of these, 421 were AM and 278 
FM radio stations, 285 were low -power relay transmitters, 
and 475 were cable television systems. Also included are 8 

shortwave transmitters. Table 6 shows the number of 
licensed broadcasting undertakings in operation by prov- 
ince and type, as of 31 March 1977; tables 7 and 8 show the 
number and location of originating and rebroadcasting 
stations. Tables 9, 10, and 11 give the number of ori- 
ginating and rebroadcasting stations by province for TV, 
AM, and FM radio. Table 12 summarizes licensed stations 
by type. Table 17 gives some data on Canadian cable 
television systems. 

TABLE 5 

CBC RADIO AND TELEVISION COVERAGE 

Total 
population' 

English 
mother 
tongue 

population 
Total 

population 

French 
mother 
tongue 

population 
21,570,000 12,970,000 21,570,000 5,790,000 

Canada 100% 100% Canada 100% 100% 

English network French network 
English AM radio network 20,810,000 12,870,000 French AM radio network 18,330,000 5,710,000 
(daytime coverage area) 96% 99% (daytime coverage area) 85% 99% 

English FM stereo network 11,680,000 7,120,000 French FM stereo network 5,150,000 3,590,000 
(500 µV/m coverage area) 54% 55% (500 µV/m coverage area) 24% 62% 

English television network 19,910,000 12,660,000 French television network 17,080,000 5,650,000 
(Grade A and B coverage area) 92% 98% (Grade A and B coverage area) 79% 98% 

June 1971 Census population. Statistics are based on all stations in operation or approved by the CRTC as of 1 October 1976. FM excludes 
the coverage of FM stations carrying AM programs. 
CBC Research Department, Ottawa, 19 April 1977. 

TABLE 6 

LICENSED BROADCASTING STATIONS IN CANADA BY PROVINCE AND TYPE 

Province AM FM TV LPRT SW NT Total 

Newfoundland 28 20 89 17 1 154 
Prince Edward Island 5 1 2 7 
Nova Scotia 22 10 28 17 1 2 80 
New Brunswick 19 7 24 11 1 1 63 
Quebec 86 49 94 48 1 10 288 
Ontario 105 78 96 58 1 10 350 
Manitoba 20 25 48 7 2 102 
Saskatchewan 21 16 62 1 100 
Alberta 36 23 86 15 1 2 163 
British Columbia 70 38 264 85 2 4 463 
Yukon Territory 3 17 12 32 
Northwest Territories 6 11 24 14 55 
Total 421 278 834 285 8 31 1857 

Prepared by Secretariat, Planning and Control. 
LPRT: Low -power relay transmitter. 
SW: Short-wave. 
NT: Network. 
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TABLE 7 

LICENSED ORIGINATING STATIONS BY PROVINCE, TYPE, NETWORK AFFILIATION, AND LANGUAGE 

Type/Network 

Nfld 

E F M 

PEI 

E F 

NS 

E F 

NB 

E F E 

Que. 

F M E 

Ont. 

F M 

Man. 

E F M 

Sask. Alta. 

EFMEF E 

BC 

F M 

YT 

E F 

NWT 

EFM 
Total 

E F M 

AM CBCO 5 2 2 1 1 5 4 2 2 1 1 3 2 2 1 3 25 12 

CBCA 1 8 4 2 3 31 26 2 3 4 1 16 1 65 36 1 

Ind. 19 3 10 8 4 35 1 59 2 3 10 3 17 25 35 1 1 1 1 192 37 9 

FM CBCO 1 1 1 1 3 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 5 12 6 5 

Ind. 2 1 6 3 3 17 2 45 1 6 4 1 9 9 1 1 88 17 6 

TV CBCO 4 1 2 1 1 1 4 3 2 1 1 3 2 1 1 1 1 19 11 

CBCA 1 1 7 11 1 3 3 6 26 7 

Ind. 1 3 1 3 1 8 1 

TVA 5 5 

CTV 3 2 2 1 7 2 2 3 1 23 

OECA 1 1 

LPRT CBCO 

SW CBCO 1 1 

Ind. 1 1 

Total 34 1 5 32 1 22 4 15 108 3 161 9 4 27 2 3 32 4 1 52 2 73 2 1 3 5 8 461 132 21 

All stations 35 5 33 26 126 174 32 37 54 76 3 13 614 

E=English, F=French, M=Multilingual. 
CBCO=CBC owned and operated. 
CBCA=CBC affiliate. 
LPRT=Low-power relay transmitter. 
Tables 7 and 8 prepared by Secretariat, Public Hearing Planning Division, 

TABLE 8 

LICENSED REBROADCASTING STATIONS BY PROVINCE, TYPE, NETWORK AFFILIATION, AND LANGUAGE 

Type/Network 

Nfld 

E F 

PEI 

E F 

NS 

E F 

NB 

E F 

Que. Ont. Man. Sask. 

EFMEFEFEF 
Alta. BC 

EFEF 
YT 

E F 

NWT 

E F M 

Total 

E F M 

AM CBCO 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 10 6 

CBCA 1 1 3 2 2 1 1 5 10 6 

Ind 1 1 1 1 8 10 2 

FM CBCO 3 1 1 3 1 2 5 14 18 11 15 3 8 6 2 16 1 3 1 76 37 1 

CBCA 2 2 

Ind 12 2 5 9 26 2 

TV CBCO 46 3 11 4 2 5 30 1 22 18 21 6 19 1 30 5 57 7 22 240 69 1 

CBCA 5 1 6 4 4 30 9 9 19 10 118 9 1 1 191 35 

Ind 1 5 6 4 15 1 

TVA 2 2 

CTV 28 1 7 8 1 8 6 15 23 75 172 

OECA 7 7 

LPRT CBCO 15 2 7 10 7 4 17 31 39 19 5 2 1 12 84 1 12 13 1 212 69 1 

Ind 3 3 

SW CBCO 1 1 2 

Ind 1 1 1 1 4 

NT CBCO 3 3 3 3 

CBCA 1 1 

Ind 2 2 6 2 2 2 4 14 6 

TVA 1 1 

CTV 1 1 

OECA 1 1 

Total 114 6 2 1 29 18 23 13 36 125 1 119 55 59 11 62 1 101 8 384 3 29 39 1 2 997 242 3 

All stations 
(includes NT) 

120 3 47 36 162 174 70 63 109 387 29 42 1242 
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TABLE 9 

FM BROADCASTING STATIONS BY PROVINCE AS OF 31 MARCH 1977 

Province English 

Originating stations"' 

French Multilingual3 Total English 

Rebroadcasters2 

French Multilingual Total 
Total FM 
stations 

Newfoundland 3 1 4 15(7)* 1* 16(8)* 20 
Prince Edward Island 1" 1* 1 

Nova Scotia 7 7 3* 3* 10 
New Brunswick 4 4 1* 2* 3* 7 
Quebec 4 20 2 26 512)* 18(8)* 23(10)* 49 
Ontario 47 1 1 49 18(16)* 11* 29(27)* 78 
Manitoba 7 7 15* 3* 18* 25 
Saskatchewan 6 1 1 8 8* 8* 16 
Alberta 10 10 11(6)* 2* 13(8)* 23 
British Columbia 11 1 12 25111)* 1 26(11)* 38 
Yukon Territory 
Northwest Territories 1 6 7 3(21* 1 412) * 11 

Canada 100 23 11 134 102(69)* 41(30)* 1 144(99)* 278 

1. Originating station: originates (in whole or in part) daily program schedule. 
2. Rebroadcasting station: rebroadcasts program schedule of another station. 
3. Multilingual: all other languages except English or French. 
( I* FM stations rebroadcasting AM station 
Tables 9, 10 and 11 prepared by CRTC Secretariat, 22 April 1977. 

TABLE 10 

AM BROADCASTING STATIONS BY PROVINCE AS OF 31 MARCH 1977 

Province English 

Originating stations"' 

French Multilingual3 Total English 

Rebroadcasters2 

French Multilingual Total 
Total AM 
stations 

Newfoundland 24 24 20 2 22 46 
Prince Edward Island 4 4 1 1 5 
Nova Scotia 21 21 8 11 19 40 
New Brunswick 15 3 18 8 5 13 31 
Quebec 8 71 1 80 19 36 55 135 
Ontario 89 6 3 98 43 23 66 164 
Manitoba 15 1 3 19 6 2 8 27 
Saskatchewan 18 3 21 1 1 22 
Alberta 31 1 32 19 1 20 52 
British Columbia 53 1 54 101 2 103 157 
Yukon Territory 2 2 13 13 15 
Northwest Territories 4 2 6 13 1 14 20 

Canada 284 85 10 379 251 83 1 335 714 

1. Originating station: originates (in whole or in part) daily program schedule. 
2. Rebroadcasting station: rebroadcasts program schedule of another station. 
3. Multilingual: all other languages except English or French. 

TABLE 11, 

TV BROADCASTING STATIONS BY PROVINCE AS OF 31 MARCH 1977 

Province English 

Originating stations"' 

French Multilingual3 Total English 

Rebroadcasters2 

French Multilingual Total 
Total TV 
stations 

Newfoundland 7 7 79 3 82 89 
Prince Edward Island 1 1 1 1 2 
Nova Scotia 4 1 5 19 4 23 28 
New Brunswick 3 1 4 14 6 20 24 
Quebec 3 17 20 10 63 1 74 94 
Ontario 25 2 27 51 18 69 96 
Manitoba 5 1 6 36 6 42 48 
Saskatchewan 8 8 53 1 54 62 
Alberta 11 1 12 69 5 74 86 
British Columbia 9 1 10 254 254 264 
Yukon Territory 1 1 16 16 17 
Northwest Territories 23 1 24 24 

Canada 77 24 101 625 107 1 733 834 

1. Originating station: originates (in whole or in part) daily program schedule. 
2. Rebroadcasting station: rebroadcasts program schedule of another station. 
3. Multilingual: all other languages except English or French. 
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TABLE 12 

LICENSED BROADCASTING TRANSMITTING UNDERTAKINGS IN CANADA BY TYPE 

Undertaking Year AM FM LPRT SW TV Total 

CBC Affiliates 

CBC Owned and operated 

CTV Affiliates 

TVA Affiliates 

Global 

OECA 

Independent 

Total 

1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 

1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 

1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 

1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 

1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 

1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 

1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 

1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 

103 
111 

111 
116 
116 
118 

34 
36 
40 
50 
50 
53 

196 
202 
214 
235 
241 
250 

333 
349 
365 
401 
407 
421 

1 

2 

10 
14 
18 
30 
77 

137 

76 
78 
83 
91 
96 

139 

86 
92 

101 
121 
174 
278 

Prepared by Secretariat. 

B. Telecommunications 

The CRTC, under the CRTC Act, regulates Bell Canada, 
BC Telephone Co., CN/CP Telecommunications, and 
Telesat Canada. All other major carrier undertakings in 
Canada (except Teleglobe Canada) come under provin- 
cial government jurisdiction and are subject to regulation 
by provincial utility boards. 

Telecommunications carriers in Canada are a mix of 
private and publicly -owned companies. The private sector 
dominates in terms of size because of Bell Canada and its 
subsidiaries, and because of BC Telephone. Rate in- 
creases and company operations are, in varying degrees, 
subject to regulatory agencies' approval. 

Basic telephone service is provided regionally across 
Canada on a monopoly basis. Data communications are 

254 
280 
283 
283 
284 
282 

3 

254 
280 
283 
283 
284 
285 

3 
2 

3 

3 
3 
3 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 

9 
8 
9 
9 
9 
8 

226 
221 
226 
234 
255 
259 

139 
182 
209 
238 
280 
340 

92 
115 
129 
157 
171 
195 

3 
5 
6 
7 

7 

6 
6 
6 
6 

5 

6 
8 
8 

12 
13 

8 
14 
15 
19 

469 
534 
588 
661 
742 
834 

329 
332 
337 
350 
372 
379 

440 
514 
553 
604 
694 
815 

92 
115 
129 
157 
171 
195 

3 
5 

6 
7 

7 

6 
6 
6 
6 

5 

6 
8 
8 

290 
299 
311 
346 
364 
422 

1 151 
1 263 
1 346 
1 475 
1 616 
1 826 

provided nationally by two carrier systems, Trans -Canada 
Telephone Systems (TCTS) and CN/CP Telecommunica- 
tions (TCTS includes Bell and BC Tel). There is minimal 
network interconnection between the two systems, and 
considerable competition for the market which they split 
about 50-50. 

Telecommunications carriers in 1975 accounted for about 
1% of the Canadian employed labor force. Their total 
operating revenue in 1975 was about 1.8% of the Canadian 
GNP that year. Gross construction expenditures by the 
major telecommunications carriers in 1975 was approxi- 
mately 7.2% of aggregate private capital formation in 
Canada. 

Two associations, the Canadian Telecommunications 
Carriers Association (CTCA) and the Trans -Canada Tele - 
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phone System (TCTS), between them include most tele- 
communications undertakings in Canada. The CTCA 
members are: 
Newfoundland Telephone Co. Ltd. 
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co. Ltd. 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd. 
Manitoba Telephone Systems 
Saskatchewan Telecommunications 
Alberta Government Telephones 
British Columbia Telephone Co. 
Bell Canada 
Island Telephone Co. 
(the above are also members of TCTS) 
Canadian National Telecommunications 
Canadian Pacific Telecommunications 

Québec -Téléphone 
Northern Telephone Ltd. 
Ontario Northland Telecommunications 
Edmonton Telephones 
Teleglobe Canada 
Telesat Canada 
Canadian Independent Telephone Association 
Télébec Ltée 
Téléphone du Nord du Québec Inc. 
Trans -Canada Telephone System 
Okanagan Telephone Co. 

Tables 13 to 16 give various data on Canada's major 
telecommunications undertakings. 

TABLE 13 

CHARACTERISTICS OF MAJOR CANADIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS CARRIERS FOR 1975* 
(in thousands of dollars) 

Company Affiliations Ownership Regulation 
Total 

Plant at Cost 
Total 

Operating Revenue 

Bell Canada CTCA, TCTS private federal $6,360,539 $1,665,870 
British Columbia Telephone Co. CTCA, TCTS private federal 1,473,731 360,687 
Alberta Government Telephones CTCA, TCTS public provincial 1,101,687 239,788 
CN/CPT CTCA private/ 

public 
federal 583,749 171,949 

Manitoba Telephone System CTCA, TCTS public provincial 430,648 91,274 
Saskatchewan Telephones CTCA, TCTS public provincial** 388,737 92,103 
Maritime Tel. & Tel. Co. Ltd. CTCA, TCTS private provincial 372,591 90,621 
New Brunswick Tel. Co. Ltd. CTCA, TCTS private provincial 296,665 76,451 
Teleglobe Canada CTCA public federal*** 196,840 59,660 
Newfoundland Telephone Co. Ltd. CTCA, TCTS private provincial 169,423 43,093 
Telesat CTCA private/ federal*** 136,609 31,129 

'Ranked in order of size. 
"Saskatchewan Tel. reports to the provincial Minister of Communications, rather than a regulatory agency. 

"'Teleglobe and Telesat report to the federal Minister of Communications, rather than a regulatory agency. 
Source: Financial Statistics on Canada Telecommunication Common Carriers, 1975. 

TABLE 14 

CANADIAN TELEPHONE STATISTICS, 1975 

TABLE 15 

EMPLOYMENT IN TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
COMPARED TO TOTAL EMPLOYED 

LABOR FORCE IN CANADA FROM 1970 TO 1975 

Company 
No. of 

telephones* 

(TCTS 
members/ 

TCTS) 

(Telephones/ 
total 

telephones) Company 1970 1975 
Average 

Annual Growth 

Total Canadian telephones 13,165,000 100.0 TCTS 67,681 83,678 4.4% 
TCTS 12,035,679 100.0 91.4 Bell Canada 39,079 44,904 2.9% 
Bell Canada 7,888,581 65.5 59.9 CN/CPT 6,770 6,048 (1.6%) 
BC Tel 1,473,183 12.2 11.2 Teleglobe 700 961 6.6% 
Remaining TCTS Telesat 232 (1973) 312 20.9% 

Members** 2,673,915 22 2 20.3 Total employed 
CNT 71,605 0.5 labor force (000) 7,879 9,332 3.5% 
Independents 

Source: DOC, Financial Statistics on Canadian Telecommunications (895 operating companies) 1,057,716 8.0 
Common Carriers, 1975. 

'As of 31 December 1975. Telephone count includes business, 
residence, extensions, and PBX. 
Source: DOC, Financial Statistics on Canadian Telecommunication 
Common Carriers, 1975; Statistics Canada, Telephone Statistics, 
1975. 
"Remaining TCTS Members: Alberta Government Tel., Manitoba 
Tel. System, Maritime Tel. & Tel. Co., New -Brunswick Tel. Co., 
Newfoundland Tel. Co. Ltd., Saskatchewan Tel., Island Tel. Co. 
Ltd. 
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TABLE 16 

GROSS CONSTRUCTION EXPENDITURES, 1970 to 1975, 
IN THE TELEPHONE SECTOR COMPARED WITH GROSS PRIVATE CAPITAL FORMATION (GPCF) 

(MILLIONS OF DOLLARS) 

Year 
TCTS including 

Bell Canada Bell Canada 
Bell Canada/ 

TCTS GPCF 
%TCTS/ 
GPCF 

1970 684 402 58.8 15,551 4.4 
1971 770 472 61.3 16,640 4.6 
1972 844 508 60.2 17,841 4.7 
1973 985 554 56.2 20,129 4.9 
1974 1,397 783 56.0 21,148 6.6 
1975 1,551 810 52.0 21,630 7.2 

Source: DOC Financial Statistics on Canadian Telecommunications Common Carriers, 1975; Statistics Canada, National Income and 
Expenditure Accounts, 1961-1975. 

TABLE 17 

CABLE TV IN CANADA 
CABLE TELEVISION SYSTEMS MARKET PENETRATION RATES IN CANADA 

Province 
Number** 
of systems 

Subscribers as a percentage of wired dwelling units 

1976*** 1975 1974 1973 1972 

Newfoundland,* Prince Edward Island,* Nova Scotia* 29 62 62 57 40 30 
New Brunswick 15 63 56 60 57 61 

Québec 147 48 48 44 42 37 

Ontario 125 73 72 69 60 55 
Manitoba 6 74 68 58 48 39 

Saskatchewan 4 77 76 78 74 82 
Alberta 24 58 56 50 41 26 

British Columbia, Yukon Territories,* 
North West Territories* 77 85 85 85 81 78 

Total 427 67 66 63 56 51 

'Combined because the number of systems is very small (9) and not all are in operation. 
"As of August 1976. ' 'Preliminary results. 
Prepared by: Industry Statistics and Analysis Division, Broadcast Operations Directorate. 
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IV Internal operations 

A. The Commission and the 
Executive Committee 

The Broadcasting Act of 1968 vested authority to regulate 
and supervise all aspects of the Canadian broadcasting 
system-radio, television, and cable television-in the 
Canadian Radio -Television Commission. 

The Canadian Radio -television and Telecommunications 
Act, passed by Parliament in April 1975 and promulgated 
by Order in Council 1 April 1976, provides that the CRTC 
also "shall exercise the powers and perform the duties and 
functions in relation to telecommunication ... vested .. . 

in the Canadian Transport Commission" (CRTC Act, 
1.14.2). 

The Commission is composed of nineteen members. Nine 
are full-time and form the CRTC's Executive Committee, 
and ten are part-time. Appointed by the Governor in 
Council for seven-year terms, the Executive Committee 
members are the Chairman, two Vice -Chairman, and six 
Commissioners. 

A key component in the CRTC's decision -making process 
is the role of the ten part-time members. Appointed for 
terms of up to five years, these Commissioners are drawn 
from all regions of the nation. It is only upon consultation 
with the part-time members that the CRTC may, through 
its Executive Committee, issue, renew, amend, or revoke 
the licenses of radio, television, and cable television 
companies. The part-time members also may be con- 
sulted on telecommunications matters. Although they are 
termed "part-time" members, each devotes a considerable 
amount of time to Commission business. 

The Commission's members are:* 
Executive Committee 
Chairman: Harry J. Boyle (first appointed April 1968; 
appointed Chairman January 1976) 
Vice -Chairman: Charles M. Dalfen (appointed as Com- 
missioner and Vice -Chairman April 1976) 
Vice -Chairman: Jean Fortier (appointed as Commissioner 
and Vice -Chairman April 1976) 

Full-time Members 
Roy Faibish (appointed June 1976) 
Jean-Louis Gagnon (appointed August 1976) 
John D. Hylton (appointed April 1975) 
Mme Jeanne LaSalle (appointed June 1976) 
Mrs. Pat Pearce (first appointed April 1968, re -appointed 
April 1975) 
Réal Therrien (first appointed April 1968, re -appointed 
April 1975) 

Part-time Members 
Harry Bower (appointed April 1973) 
Armand Cormier (first appointed April 1968, re -appointed 
April 1973) 
Jacques de la Chevrotière (appointed April 1971, re- 
appointed April 1976) 

'See also the organization chart, below. 

Northrop Frye (first appointed April 1968, re -appointed 
April 1972); Dr. Frye resigned from the CRTC effective 31 

March 1977 
Mrs. Rosalie Gower (appointed April 1973) 
Jacques Hébert (appointed April 1971, re -appointed April 
1976) 
Brian Land (appointed April 1973) 
Donald H. McDougall (appointed May 1974) 
John Shanski (appointed April 1968, re -appointed April 
1973). 

Subject to the Broadcasting Act and the Radio Act and any 
directions to the Commission issued from time to time by 
the Governor in Council under the authority of the 
Broadcasting Act, the Commission is to "regulate and 
supervise all aspects of the Canadian broadcasting sys- 
tem with a view to implementing the broadcasting policy 
enunciated in section 3" of the Broadcasting Act (11.15). 

Certain statutory powers of the full Commission are 
exercised on the recommendation of the Executive Com- 
mittee. These powers, as set out in the Broadcasting Act, 
include the authority to prescribe classes of broadcasting 
licences, to establish regulations applicable to all licence 
holders relating to various specified matters (such as 
program standards, allocation of broadcasting time which 
may be devoted to advertising and partisan political 
broadcasting, the operation of broadcast networks, and 
other related matters) and to revoke licences. 

B. CRTC staff and structure 

1. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

All CRTC operations and management, as well as policy 
formulation, are the responsibility and authority of the 
Executive Director, who is the senior staff officer; he 
responds directly to the Chairman. He is charged with 
planning, organizing, directing, and coordinating policy 
formulation. He supervises planning, scheduling, and 
coordination of a program of analysis, evaluation, re- 
search, and advice to the Commission for all operational 
and staff activities affecting regulation of both broad- 
casting and telecommunications. Also, he must establish 
and maintain liaison with the broadcasting and tele- 
communications industry, as well as with other govern- 
ments and agencies. 

2. GENERAL COUNSEL 

The General Counsel of the Commission has, in addition 
to responsibility for the overall direction of the work of the 
Legal Branch, senior executive responsibility to the Chair- 
man and the Commission in connection with the develop - 
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ment and implementation of Commission policies, pro- 
grams, objectives, and priorities and their legal 
implications. 

The Legal Branch provides legal services to the Commis- 
sion and its staff on all matters relating to the inter- 
pretation and implementation of the Broadcasting Act, the 
CRTC Act, various acts relating to telecommunications, 
statutory instruments made pursuant to these acts, and 
related federal and provincial legislation. Counsel advise 
the Commission with regard to the legal implications of 
policy matters in support of supervisory and regulatory 
responsibilities. Counsel also conduct questioning and 
advise on procedural matters at public hearings, and 
represent the Commission on interdepartmental com- 
mittees. Counsel recommend and carry out legal pro- 
ceedings instituted by or against the Commission. 

The Legal Branch, in its day-to-day activities, supervises 
the implementation of the provisions of the Broadcasting 
Act, the CRTC Act, various acts relating to telecommuni- 
cations, and the regulations passed thereunder. 

3. SECRETARY GENERAL TO THE COMMISSION 

In addition to senior executive responsibilities to the 
Chairman relating to the development and implementa- 
tion of Commission policies, regulations, and programs, 
the Secretary General is responsible for the overall direc- 
tion of the Licensing Branch, the Public Hearings Branch, 
the Regional Offices, and the Complaints Bureau. 

As Secretary to the Commission, the Secretary General is 
responsible for the planning and the proceedings of the 
meetings of the Executive Committee and of the Commis- 
sion by coordinating and supervising the preparation of 
agendas and the conduct of the meetings. 

The Licensing Branch is responsible for the coordination 
of the overall licensing functions of the Commission as it 
relates to the processing of applications for new licences 
as well as for amendments to and renewal of licences in 
broadcasting. The Branch is also responsible for assess- 
ment and collection of licence fees for broadcasting 
undertakings. 

The Public Hearings Branch is responsible for the admi- 
nistration and the coordination of the CRTC's public 
hearings and statutory functions relating to broadcasting 
and telecommunications. In addition to its responsibilities 
for administration of the public hearing process and 
procedures, the development and coordination of notices, 
agendas, and decisions and the promulgation of policies 
and regulations, the Branch is also responsible for the 
planning and the scheduling of the Commission's public 
hearing process and workload. It is also responsible for 
the registration and control of broadcasting and tele- 
communications applications and correspondence, and 
for replying to correspondence addressed to the Chair- 
man and the Secretariat. 

The Secretary General is also responsible for the two 
regional offices at Vancouver and Montreal and for policy 
development with regard to the role and function of such 
offices. 
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The Directorates 

4. DIRECTOR-GENERAL, PLANNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT 

The Directorate provides information, recommendations, 
and advice to the Commission on policy, regulations, and 
extension of the Canadian broadcasting system. The 
directorate carries out short- and long-range planning 
and studies in order to assess the impact of the Com- 
mission's policies and regulations on the broadcasting 
industry. There are at present five branches. 

Cable Television Development. This branch is responsible 
for advising the Commission on all aspects of cable 
television policy and regulations. The scope of research 
and analysis done by the branch extends from studying 
potential cable television licence areas, to the licensing 
process, to implementation of policies after licensing. It is 
concerned with: 

developing and maintaining a comprehensive assess- 
ment and forecast of the needs, facilities, and resources of 
Canadian cable TV systems and the supporting industry 

developing the analytical tools and measurement in- 
dices to be used in assessing the merits of cable TV 
licence and rate applications 

preparing plans for the orderly commercial and tech- 
nical development of present and future television, cable 
TV, and broadcast network services; and negotiating the 
implementation of these services with the cable industry 
and federal and provincial government agencies 

proposing changes in the structure of the cable industry 
for the realization of the policy objectives contained in the 
Broadcasting Act. 

Technical Planning and Analysis. The principal activi- 
ties of the Technical Planning and Analysis Branch are: 

to develop and maintain the capacity to provide the 
Commission with advice as to the technical acceptability 
of applications being heard by the Commission 

to prepare technical plans and to analyse the methods 
whereby radio, television, and cable TV services can be 
economically extended to regions of Canada which are 
not now adequately served, and to negotiate the imple- 
mentation of these new services with the broadcasting 
industry 

to develop and maintain comprehensive records on the 
technical parameters of all stations licensed by the com- 
mission in order to be capable of providing rapid response 
to enquiries on service availability 

to act as the Commission's technical delegates on all 
inter -departmental and international groups, committees, 
and conferences where the CRTC's interests must be 
represented 

to work with industry and other government depart- 
ments and agencies to modify the design of broadcast 
receiving and transmitting equipment in order to promote 
improvement in the quality of signals received by the 
public and to encourage the development of new and 
innovative services 

to act as a liaison group with the Department of 
Communications on all technical matters concerning 
broadcasting, including specific applications, spectrum 
and frequency allocation matters, and the preparation of 
technical rules and regulations. 



Radio -Television Development. The Radio -Television 
Development Branch is involved in three main areas of 
activity. The Advertising Industry Division is responsible 
for administering the Commission's policies and regula- 
tions concerning the clearance of certain kinds of ad- 
vertising intended for radio and television, and monitoring 
the Canadian content objectives for broadcast adver- 
tising. 

The Station and Network Division conducts market anal- 
yses to determine the commercial viability of radio and 
television stations. The effects of networking arrange- 
ments are examined, and studies conducted to assess the 
impact of new technology in the radio -television industry. 
Alternatives are also studied to determine the feasibility of 
extending broadcasting coverage to specific areas. 

The Program Production Division is concerned with the 
state of the Canadian program production industry. Its 
principle objective is to develop and promote strategies to 
support the growth of this industry. 

Financial and Corporate Affairs. This Branch is respon- 
sible for: 

developing and applying the analytical tools needed for 
the financial assessment of broadcasting proposals, for 
new undertakings or amendments and for their probable 
impact on the existing broadcasting systems and the 
public 
developing and applying the ownership policy in pro- 
posals before the Commission, and providing advice on 
the probable consequences of changes or deviations from 
that policy 

developing and continuously maintaining adequate and 
relevant financial and statistical information; analyzing 
and assessing the performance of the broadcasting in- 
dustry and its operators in order to assist in the regulation 
of the industry. 

Economic Planning and Analysis. This is a new branch 
organized during the 1976-77 fiscal year, comprising a 

small group of professional economists. The branch is 
responsible for analysing economic aspects of all sectors 
of the broadcasting industry and the economic inter- 
relationships between the broadcasting sectors and other 
Canadian industries. It acts as an economic consultant to 
other branches of the Directorate, other Directorates, and 
the Commission for the development of policy and the 
analysis of actual and potential effects of various Com- 
mission policies and proposed policies on the economic 
viability of the sectors of the industry. The branch uses 
both traditional and highly sophisticated modern fore- 
casting techniques. It develops analytical tools both for its 
own use and for use by operational branches. The branch 
has two divisions, the Economic Analysis Division, en- 
gaged in operational research and medium term fore- 
casting, and the Economic Planning Division, engaged in 
a medium to long-term analysis and forecasting. 

5. DIRECTOR-GENERAL, TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

This new Directorate was created to assist the Com- 
mission in carrying out its responsibilities for telecom- 
munications regulation set out in the CRTC Act. 

The Director -General coordinates formulation of policy, 
develops analysis and recommendations on current tele- 

communications issues, and evaluates developments in 
the field in order to advise the Commission on priorities 
and regulatory problems. He develops, with the broadcast 
and cable personnel, an integrated regulatory program for 
broadcasting and telecommunications utilities. Also, he 
establishes contacts with senior officials in industry, 
government, and related areas to develop and maintain 
data of mutual interest. The two divisions the Directorate 
administers are Telecommunications Operations and 
Telecommunications Development. 

6. DIRECTOR-GENERAL, BROADCAST PROGRAMS 

The Broadcast Programs Directorate advises the Com- 
mission on station and network programming matters in 
television, cable television, and AM and FM radio. 

It collects a wide variety of information on programs and 
program trends in Canadian broadcasting, identifies and 
documents program problems including commercial and 
political matters, and proposes solutions, reviews regu- 
lations and policies, and recommends changes through 
new policy directions. Because programs are subject to 
public reaction, the Broadcast Programs Directorate 
handles a considerable amount of correspondence and 
telephone calls from individuals and groups. 

The Directorate's operations are carried out through two 
main branches. The first, Broadcast Programs (Opera- 
tions) is concerned with programming operations in 
television, radio, and cable. It includes a logs and moni- 
toring section which receives, collates, and distributes 
quantitative data on programming and scheduling of 
broadcasting stations. The branch examines the observ- 
ance of broadcasting regulations. It also gathers and 
assesses information on programming, including com- 
munity programming by cable systems and ethnic pro- 
gramming, and maintains contacts with broadcasters and 
representatives from related areas of concern. Broadcast 
Programs (Policy Development), the second branch, 
reviews and develops program regulations and policy in 

relation to problems identified through correspondence, 
monitoring, and visits to broadcasting stations and cable 
systems. 

7. DIRECTOR-GENERAL, ADMINISTRATION 

The Director -General, who responds to the Chairman, 
develops, implements, and coordinates a system of in- 
tegrated corporate and resource planning for the Com- 
mission. He evaluates and recommends on alternate ways 
to achieve the CRTC's goals and objectives; integrates 
program and responsibility centers in terms of overall 
objectives; and recommends allocations of human and 
financial resources. He is responsible for six branches: 
Personnel; Financial Planning and Operations; Informa- 
tion Services; Management Services; Operational and 
Financial Review and Audit; and Administrative Services. 

8. DIRECTOR, RESEARCH BRANCH 

The Branch observes, assesses, and forecasts trends and 
factors of change affecting the Canadian broadcasting 
system as a whole, in order to support the policy -making 
and planning of the Commission. The branch undertakes 
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research in several major areas: content and systems of 
representation; social communications; industrial devel- 
opment; industry relations; technological forecasting. 
The branch undertakes special projects as they arise. 

C. Financial Statement, Fiscal Year 1976-77 

PERSONNEL 
Salaries wages, and member's fees: 

Executive: Executive Committee, Part- 
time Members; Chairman's Office 

Operations: Office of the Executive 
Director, Broadcast Planning and De- 
velopment; Secretary to the Commis- 
sion 

Telecommunications Directorate 
Research Directorate 
Broadcast Programmes Directorate 
Legal Directorate 
Departmental Administration Director- 

ate 
Other personnel expenses 

676,387.24 

3,115, 959.85 
539,033.17 
438,631.75 
937,051.84 
263, 994.40 

1,802,237.40 
3,501.40 

TRANSPORTATION AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Travel and transportation 375,440.66 
Postage 57,557.10 
Telephone, telegraph 245,141.13 

INFORMATION 
Announcements of hearings and decisions 

(newspapers) 560,570.35 
CRTC publications (printing) 142,409.00 

PROFESSIONAL AND SPECIAL 
SERVICES 

Legal fees 38,622.45 
Training of public servants 73,231.79 
Commissionaires 73,443.32 
Consultants and contract research 387,495.56 
Reporting services 134,152.88 
Interpreters' fees at public hearings 2,670.00 
Other business services 15,315.66 
Payments for temporary assistance 23,409.62 
Representation expenses and professional 

association fees 104,153.82 
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The Branch is also responsible for the administration of a 
budget for grants and contributions to research in broad- 
casting, according to section 18 of the Broadcasting Act. 

RENTALS 
Hall, rooms, equipment for public hearings 

and Commission meetings 116,754.84 
Data processing 273,886.62 
Photo -copy machines 23,675.37 
Office machines 13,080.89 
Other 20,302.37 

PURCHASED REPAIR AND UPKEEP 
Repairs: furniture, fixtures, and other 

equipment; motor vehicle 8,197.07 
Office machines and equipment 19,350.72 
Alterations to accommodation 63,808.56 

UTILITIES, MATERIALS, AND SUPPLIES 
Office machines, equipment (under $150) 15,572.38 
Publications and subscriptions 48,284.98 
Office and motor vehicle supplies 102,603.15 
Printing (other than departmental publica- 

tions) 280,024.72 

ACQUISITION OF EQUIPMENT AND 
FURNISHINGS 

Communication equipment, furniture and 
fixtures 

Machines and equipment (over $150) 

TRANSFER PAYMENTS 
Contributions toward research 

74,114.18 
73,489.56 

59,800.00 

ALL OTHER EXPENSES 
Miscellaneous expenses: staff and con- 

sultants 1,594.70 
Court costs 5.00 

TOTAL 11,204,955.50 
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Appendix I CRTC publications 

The publications listed below with catalog numbers and 
prices are available from Supply and Services Canada, 
Printing and Publishing, Ottawa K1A 059. 

The Commission's annual reports since 1968 and CRTC 
office consolidations of the AM, FM, TV, and cable TV 
regulations are available free of charge from the CRTC's 
Information Services. 

Government documents 

Broadcasting Act, RSC 1970, c. B-11 

Canadian Radio -television and Telecommunications Act, 
RSC 1974, 1975, 1976, c. 49 

Radio (AM) Broadcasting Regulations SOR/75-360 (made 
by SOR/64-49) 

Radio (FM) Broadcasting Regulations SOR/75-359 (made 
by SOR/64-249) 

Television Broadcasting Regulations SOR/76-627 (made 
by SOR/64-50) 

Cable Television Regulations SOR/75-665 

CRTC Rules of Procedure SOR/71-330 

Broadcasting Information Return Regulations SOR/72- 
244 

Broadcasting Licence Fee Regulations SOR/68-564, 
SOR/72-231 

Direction to the CRTC (on Canadian Ownership) SOR/69- 
590, SOR/71-33, SOR/75-102 

Direction to the CRTC re Reservation of Cable Channels 
SOR/70-113 

Direction to the CRTC Respecting Ineligibility to Hold 
Broadcasting Licences SOR/72-261 

Order Setting Aside Certain Broadcasting Licences 
Issued by the CRTC SI/76-153. 

Policies, books 

"Policies respecting broadcasting receiving undertakings 
(cable television)" (16 December 1975, reprinted Fall 
1976), 23 pages, free. 

"FM radio in Canada: A policy to ensure a varied and 
comprehensive radio service" (20 January 1975, reprinted 
Fall 1976), 57 pages, free. 

Bibliographie, Études canadiennes sur les mass media/ 
Bibliography, Some Canadian writings on the mass 
media. H. Cantin, Research Branch, Cat. no. BC92-7/1974 
(reprinted 1975). 99 pages, free. 

Directory, multilingual broadcasting in Canada. Research 
Branch, Cat. no. BC92-8/1974. 119 pages, free. 

Multilingual broadcasting in the 1970s. Research Branch. 
Cat. no. BC92-10/1974. 32 pages, free. 

Reaching the retired: A survey of the media habits, 
preferences, and needs of senior citizens in metro 
Toronto. Prepared by Environics Research Group Ltd. 
(September 1973). Cat. no. BC92-9/1974. 180 pages, free. 

A resource for the active community. Developed by the 
Broadcast Programs and Research Branches. Cat. no. 

BC92-6/1974. 125 pages, free. 

Symposium on television violence/Colloque sur la vio- 
lence à la télévision. Cat. no. BC92-12/1976. $5 (other 
countries $6). 252 pages, bibliographies. 
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